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Foreword

FOI more than a thousand years, he Holy City of Lhasa has
served as a maior pilgrimage sile of the Buddhist world. It
has s ~ c e e d e din ottrocling on endless number of pilgrims
and seekers from all over Central Asia and b e y ~ n d - ~ e o ~ l e
from oll wulks of life and from all denominations and nationalities. In former times, people would wi~hslandoll sorls of
hordship and lravel for months, some even [or yeors, in order
to poy a visit-a1 least once in a lifetime-10 the images in
Lhasa's central ghug log khong (Tsukla-khang)temple. he
key sonclurn in the hear1 of !he town, with Ihejo-bo slolue of
Shokyamuni, the counlry's main atlraction and mosl sacred
object of veneration. For the Tibelans ~hemselves-whether
devout praclilioners, high religious hierorchs or ordinary
indiv~duols-il was, and is, obligatory to conduc~the socalled Iho so'i jo skor, the pilgr~mcircumambulo~ionlour of
the Lhasa Tsukla-khang.
The lemple indeed boosls a continuous his~oryreaching back
olmosl 1,300yeors. In addition, it constitutes a true architec.
tural and cultural pearl-deservedly enrolled as a UNESCO
with Lhoso's second altraction,
World Herilage Sile ~oge~her
lhe Potalo Palace, regarded as the secondary home of
Avoloki~eshvamThe slory of Lhasa originales w i ~ hthe story
of the Tsukla-khang site. I1 is small wonder ~ h o
Lhasa
~ has
always been characterized by various euphemisms. Its central loca~ionwithin Tibel's religious universe, as he epitome of
Tibetan culture, led to the crealion of a number of telling epithets that reflected the religious and geopolitical ideoliza~ion
of the site. Among the mosl illustra~ivenames-oll Buddhist in
concept-we encounler Lhasa being described as a Tibelan
Vajrosona, equal w i ~ hhe cullural center of Buddhist India, or
Lhasa considered as a Dharmocakra-on a par w i ~ ho ~ h e ~
lmperial temples like Samye and Tandruk-a holy pilgrimage
site wherefrom the wheel of he Buddha's leaching was sel in
molion and its lore d~sseminated.
Lhasa finally was called the
'lile-pole' of Tibel, a site considered a sine quo non for the
country's survival and a raison d'8tre within the larger Tibelan
cultural contexl. Equally, when the popular concept of the
Lhasa Mandolo Zone developed, in which the heartland
of Tibet was envisioned as a sacred environmenl delimi~ed
by lour mountains serving as proleclive zones, Tibetans sow
Lhasa as the cenler of their universe, quite similar 10 rev ailing
cosrnocentric concepls In China, where he emperor's palace
and residence was depicted as the center of

he world.

Notwi~hstandingits vicissi~udesand eventful his~ory,Lhasa
remained a magic and socred ploce ~hrou~hout
all epochs.
In recent years during the city's most turbulent period, mony
of Lhasa's marvellous inslilulions, unique noble houses and
countless religious edifices-numerous amply documen~ed
in his book-have become sadly desecra~ed,commercialized or simply disused. The fate of some edifices and mony
more secular houses belonging to the nobility-not leas1 in
the Barkor area-has been grimmer. Many buildings have
disappeared after falling victim 10 unbridled modernization
or neglecl. The extent of destruction and he radical urban
development over the lasl Iwenty years alone have dromo~ically expanded the size of he once lranquil site, and irrwocably ol~eredthe identity of he old ports of Lhasa. W i ~ hthe
physical disappearance of buildings and houses, under on
entirely new politicol atmosphere, the concomitant dissolution of an indigenous cultural world soon followed In its trail.
Hisloricol documentalion of this deplorable development,
not to speak of the renovation of still-exton1and endongered
buildings, houses and lemples, has become imperative.
The Temples of Lhasa is a most welcome allempl 10redeem
at leas1 one of these laudable obiec~ives. The present
volume--10 be bllowed by a second volume tha~deals with
Lhasa's residential and vernacular buildings and heir inilial
renovalions-sets o u ~to ell the grim slory of ~hesedramatic
changes and simultaneously presenls the tale of on outs~onding and successful documen~ationand conservation effort.
This projecl, initia~edw i ~ hlimi~edmeans and against nameless odds and bureaucratic obstacles, sought to reawaken
he sensibili~iesfar old Lhasa's unique orchiteclural herilage.
with the aim of otlracling the atlention of locol politicians
and reminding locol people 10 lake appropriate and swill
action. By he same token, lhey sought 10 inform the world
of the gradual loss of a unique cullural city. As with mosl
beginnings, il slor~edw i ~ ha personal encounter, in 1987, of
Lhaso's widespread decoy. This experience molivated Andre
Alexander of Berlin 10 launch in 1991 his Lhosa Archive
Projecl, 10documen~and to increase awareness of Tibel's
herilage. Over the years, winning more and more supporlers for his vision and assisled by volunteers and friends, he
compiled o huge collec~ionof do10 and
for
Lhasa's complex building h~story.Much of his is found in
~hesepages. In 1996, the Lhasa municipality finally

roved

he

city

such as the celebrated 17th century Crystal Mirror Guide

adminis~rationand neighbourhood communities 10 ensure

responsive and agreed 10 collaboro~e,involving

10 the Tsuklo-khang by Ihe Fiflh Dolai Lama, a long-aworted

indispensable and active popular participation. At that poinl,

relranslation of this informative lexl. Further,

the archive proiecl was relaunched as on inlerno~ionalcon-

inventories to he Tsukla-khong and Ramoche, written by h e
Thirteenth Dolai Lama, are presented-these lexts have never

servalion ond documenta~ionproiecl under ils new name,
the Tibet Heritage Fund [THF). The immedio~eresul~was the
initiation of community-based resloralion work of selective
sections and individual residences in

he old city. A number

of successful preservation works were brough~10completion,

two

resloration

before. Other highlights include lhe laudable
been ~ransloted
discoveries and subsequent restorations by R~mburRinpoche
10 save key Imperiol.era statues in Lhasa in Ihe wake of the
Cullural Revolu~ion(1966-1976).

attenlion and ensured local
which generaled in~erna~ional
apprecialion and approval. Especially laudable was

he

inclusionand revival of ~raditional
conslruclion techniques and

The book is of signal importance and its documentary d u e
unique. I1 is a feast for !he eyes, and it richly compensates

craftsmanship, skills that had been long neglec~edor were

bo~hthe ordinary reader as well as any aficionado wi~h

on the brink of oblivion. Other tangible successes included

its rare historic documentation and wealth of architectural
analyses, illustrations and plans. The minute presenlation

loin1 efforts displayed in recognizing and identiking special
a difficul~lerrain where precaution is both a virtue and a

of he Tsukla-khang and the valuable documentation of he
dislinct restoration efforls hat the site underwent during the

steady companion, the ioint collaboration deplorably came

last 15 years alone. allow

pro~ectedsites targeted for future preservation. Operaling in

10on obrupl end in

2000, terminating a maior part of these

common preservation obieclives; it also brought to a halt THF

he reader for the first time 10be

in a position to appreciole hitherto unknown aspects of the
site's complex budding history and evolution. The deioiled

certainly not elsewhere.
activities in Lhasa itself, b u ~

descriplions are garnished wi~hhi~hertounavailable photos
collec~edunder difficult circumstances by the devoted author.

Allhough the THF projecl almos~exclusively targeted Ihe

Andre Alexander has acquired greal expertise throughout

documentation and conservation of vernacular houses in

his survey work and studies. The text discloses his undivided
sympathy and solidarih/ with the town and its citizens. One

old Lhasa, h e present volume wisely initiates its survey with
religious siles. There are many good reasons for

his:

these

insigh1 won from reading the book is that any understanding

sites are among he oldest structures and display some of the
finest examples of classical Tibetan archi~ecture.The fate of

of Lhasa and its unique urban and architectural fabric-as

many of ~hesebu~ldingshas been cruel and only a fraction
hove seen any proper renovat~on.This firs1 volume by Andre

a iudicious penetration into the rich and ever-shif~inghisloricol layering. Although a lesson in impermanence is taught

Alexander-The

with almost any temple or hisloric building in Tibet-requires

restricted 10the maior

when we behold the deplorable and visible decay of many

religious sites tho~developed within the precincl of !he Lhasa

of these beau~ifulbuildings and their artislic fea~ures, h e

lown area

brighter side is a heightened awareness and commitmenl to

Temples of Lhasa-is

The descriplion of each site is accompanied by a general
sile inlroduc~ion,where

he author offers an in situ descrip~ion

Ihat reflecls its current slale of conservation. Important informalion here can be gleaned from

he

of~enforgotten and complex history and

vicissitudes

ciation of its great beauty. To this end, these volumes will
contribu~egrea~ly.

sile history, where the

author occasionally offers the reader fresh new insights into

he

Lhasa's endangered heritage, as well os a far better appre-

he

changing

hot charac~erizedhe siles down through history.

The book richly rewards the reader by bringing enligh~ening
~nsightsond new deloils. Equally significant are

he

lenglhy

appendices with translations of a number of relevant historical sources, by Motlhew Akes~er.They include key sources

Prof. Per K. Sorensen
Instilul hr lndologie und Zentralasienwissenxhahen
Universitat Leipzig
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, the
Panchen lumds prolecl was l a u d e d when Thet's
m& imprtanf h i i t buildings lay in turns or were
s ~ lused
l
0s d
grtmQfi&B.T b m
m walked for
more than a d d e an documenting h e orchiteckre
of the Potala Palace and wrne of the mlor monmter
iea, and their m r k was publEsM in 1998.1
In 1985, the T l b ~rr;hueotogistSonam Wangdu
cnganid survey miss!ons to compile documento~ion
of the most important s~wtui~g
historic buildings all
over Tibet. This multed in iha Cownty Cul~urolRelics
Inventory series [ h nwencyu h]?
These reports spoke
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Despib these important early iniwotiives, &a/
inter
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Pohm and
%den InOndSfBry. In I h w , It?stgoatimncurd m p e n
ing of individual sites started very snthusiasfimlly in
h e mid-1980swtth the recenmrotion 8f the Rmach6
,
Temple. ]But dher the ur~ggfin Ulamof l987-1.9B9wnd
the tragic death of the Tenth b c h e n lama, Et slowed
,
down markedly. The situation tn the h ~ r i ece n h d , Lhasa in the lab T98& when t
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-BUM m aibt bn'eF&? %Wcity, replacing on h e m w q e 40 historic residential
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build~ngsper year. Aware that most of these old build
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ad to
fngs consfituted unique parts of Tibet's a r c h i ~ r n l
testore andQI
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heritage, he present author founded a pmiect to inlmoyor d ham,Mr. lahsong
chaked the
tory, document and study Lhasa's historic buildingsthat
WorkingGroup
year.dThispmject, wlled the LhasoArchive Project, wis
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THF codirector Ms. Pimpim de Azevedo became a
permanent member. The task at the time was to begin
rehabilifation activities as soon as possible to reverse
the decoy of LhasoS historic urban'fobric. This meant
that rather than spending the next five years on necesson! feasibility studies, actual preservation work was
started immediately, focusing at first on the central
Barkor area (see www.tibetheritagefund.orgfor reports
on that project).

'

"

-

-

A recent UNESCO gwluofion of THF's project cornmended the proiect 'fur its holistic approach to conservation. The proiect has been systemotiwlly undertaken,
with on urbandcole conservatbn plan providing the
homework for restoration of specific buildings. The
restoratl'on has provided an apportunity to revive traditional construction and restoration techniques, support
experienced artisans, and strengthen communify
in cultural traditions and ~ k l l l s . ~

ride

In 199z THF submitted a list of 83 Lhasa buildings to
be earmarked for preservation. On 3 June 1998 the
municipality and h e Lhasa City Cultural Relics Bureau
officially listed 76 [later 93) bu~ldingsas protected
sites.7 Listed buildings were then marked with a blue
identification plaque. Rehabilitationwork covering more
than a dozen buildings In the Barkor area, carried oul

by senior Tibeton art~sanshand-picked by THF, quickly
led to a noticeable revitalization of the old town.
After f i i successful years, the proiect came to an end
in late 2000 because the environment and climate in
Lhasa were no longer favorable to conservation and
community-based rehabilitation. It is my hope that such
a climate will come to exist again, and I wish to thank all
but colleagues and supporters in the Lhasa city administration for the time we spent working together, and
for the excellent results achieved. Special thanks must
be expressed to the L h m City Cultuml Relfcs Bureau
for heir efforts in trying to dave Lhasa's historic build.
inge, to China's Skate Administrdion of Cultural Relics,
to the Vicekyor Ms. Dekyi Dolkar and to the B~rkor
Neighbourhood Committee. Thanks are also due to
the financial supporters of this project; these include
the governments and economic cooperation focilities
of Germany, Holland, Canada, Finland and Sweden,
and the German Society for Technical Cooperation
[GTZ), as well as Trace Foundation, MISEREOR.
Heinrich-Boll-Foundation,the Shelley and Donald Rubin
Foundation, Schwe~zerTibethilfe, Shalu Deutschland
e.V., the Shalu Association, the Mailmon ~oundation,
the Lost-and-Foundat~on,the ~lbert-Kunstadter-FamilyFoundation and a host of lndividuols too numerous l0
mention B Without the crucial early and generous sup-

porl from Trace Foundo~ionand from

he embossies of

Germany ond Holland in porticulor, the proiect would

Frances Howland. SigridJoss. Morio-Josede Azevedo,
Glodys Marlinez, David Holler, Jokob Winkler. Dr.

no1 hove been possible.

Robert Bornell, Uli Ellgen. Marialouro di Mottio.

Special menlion musl be made of the contribution ol

Christian Luczonils. Li Ng. Gwendy Feldmon, Carol
Ro~roy,Hollis Brookover. Valroe Reynolds, and in Berlin

he

proiecl's codirec~or.Pimpim de Azevedo, whose

unyielding commilmenl 10 the work has been o consion1

Wermelskirch.
Sylvester Koben. Alex Muller ond Mori~z
More than onything, I olso thonk the people of Lhoso

source of inspiralion 10 all parlicipants. Pirnpim and I

for their generosik hospitality and obvious love for

did all

their city.

the planning of THF's building restoration and

upgrading work, and shared the doily supervision on
sile (and continue to do so to

his

day). Pimpim also

played on important part in the shaping of this pubb.
calion. Thanks are due to our Tibetan teachers, some
of Tibet's greatest surviving master builders, especially
mosler builder Migmar and carpenlets Chuchok and
Jampo Kelsong, who have laugh! us so much. It was
forlunate ~holSonom Wongdu served

he

proiecl

OS

friend and consultant. John Harrison tough1 us the skills
of surveying, though none of us could hope 10match (he
beauty of his drawings. For this publication, Mollhew
kkesler hos mode on invaluable conlribulion;

his book

owes much 10 endless discussions and his editing and
improvemenl of the lexl. Professor Per Sorensen shored

Notes

'

his sources and insights. Lobsang Ngiidrup ond Lundrup

basic suggestions, while also co-running

he

Banana

'

poge) Roth 1987

P~Y.
See bibliography under Chinese sources
[Sonom Wangdu's name in Chinese pinyin is
Suolong Wongdui).

thanks olso 10 the lsdell Foundation. My porenls and
A

Lharigtso provided crucial support.

dedication

Budob gong, Beijing 1999, edited by Xizang
zilhiqu jionzhu koncho shejiyuon, see bibliogro-

Dorje helped to guide me ~hroughlong source texls.
Ken Okumo completed the layout based on my very
Cat Cofe in Patan. Yubko Hiroko managed our overall
well-being and conlribu~edendless patience. Special

(located on the
inlroduction.

Over 300 Tibetans participated in the overoll THF
project, ond I would like to thank all of hem b u ~con
name only a few: Nyimo Tashi, Nyimo Tsering. Lundup
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Introduction
Purpose and Scope of the Present Study

he

he

There is no typology of Tibetan monastic buildings

Unlocking

yel, and only a handful of serious studies deal wi~h

conservalor During the survey work, the pos~of~en

Tibetan monostic archilecture lapor1 from

he

work

published as a resul~of the Ponchen lama's iniliative

past of a building is the first duty of

appeared only a layer of dust away, but ot o~hertimes
il seemed like on elern~tyaway. Generally speak-

he

cited above. Khosla 1979, Vergara and Beguin 1987,

ing,

Vitoli 1992 and Su Boi 1998 have made important

perished long ogo. The survey teams found an oclive
local communily tho~upheld their rodi it ions by making

conlribulions in this field). Authoritative specif~cotions
regulo~inghe deloils of Tibelan temple construction still

work did not consisl of excavaling a cul~ure

remoin largely unrecognized due to he lock of detail in
available sources. Different his~oricand regional archi-

regular congregalionol ond devolionol use of Buddhist
sites. Recognizing his as a remarkable 1300-year-old
tradition is a useful reminder to [he conservator Ihot

~ec~urol
styles remain largely unrecognized (Stoddord,
Klimburg-Soher, Lo Bue, Jackson and Luczonits, among

importantly to his work.

he community for which sites ore conserved moners

o~hers,have con~ributedimportant iden~ifica~ions
of
The

arlislic styles in Tibeton religious art).
The present sludy cannot be seen as an atlempl to

publication

of this moteriol addresses no1 only

the present condition of Lhasa's hisloric monuments.

monostic architecture. The aim of

he evolution of Tibetan
his work has been to

bu~
also he question of heir preservotion. The urban
lransformotion of Lhasa in recent years hos dramo~icolly

documen~existing historic buildings in Lhasa in order

dim~nished he cily's physical heritage. Lhasa has los~

fill the existing gaps and unravel

heir

adequate conservation

more thon threequortersof 11shistoric structures, moking

Details of his~oricand traditional or!
and rehobili~o~ion.

technically adequa~eand community-based preservolion a matter of vital imporlance. The present publication

10develop proposals for

and archilecture were iden~ified,regis~eredand subse-

he

focus lay on vernacular

mokes several years' wor~hof documento~ionmaterial

architeclure. However, Lhoso's monastic buildings con-

ovoiloble, hopefully 10 benefit currenl discussions and

toin some of Tibet's earliest ond finest orch~tecture,ond

efforts

quently evolua~ed.Initially,

regarding historic preservation in Tibel.

it wos found Ihat their rehabili~ationwas essenlial to
the success of THF's area conservalion program. They
were heref fore included in Ihe documentation work.
We hen chose to divide our mo~eriol,to presenl for

publication an inventory of Lhoso's his~oricrelibuildings, complled 01 he threshold of he third

Methodology
The earliest par1 of the proiecl, in 1993-94, lay in the

this firs1

identification of oll historic buildings in the old city area.

gious
millennium. A future volume will include an invenlory of

and lhen to distinguish

Lhasa's vernacular archilecture.

start of he official conservation program. the sites were
investigated and documented in delail in cooperation

The choice of Lhasa for Ihe investigation has been

wi~hthe m~nici~ali~y.
Full architectural surveys were

hose that currently were or

had

in the pas1 been serving religious purposes. After the

opporlune. The extanl monoslic buildings surveyed

made, OS proper documenlolion either did not exist or

he

was insuffic~ent.'The conlents ond condi~ionsof every

eorlies~~emplesin Tibe~,doling 10the imperial period,

room and space wi~hin he sites covered have been
and relevon~building details
noted and

span the entire lenglh of Tibetan history.They include

chapels buil~during the long period be~weenthe 'lo~er
diffusion' of Buddhism and

he

reunificotion of Tibe~in

the 17th cenlury, during the Gonden Po-trong per~od
and modern Iposl-Cultural Revolulion) struclures.

regis~ered.Building conditions were often anolyzed In
consultation wi~hlocal master builders.

The Tempbs d Lhasa

The survey archive now consisls of several tens
of thousands of photographs and over o lhousand
origin01 survey drawings, and is currently growing to
include historic and lraditional sites in olhe~regions
with Tibeto-Buddhist archilecture, including Mongolia
and Ladakh. The material is organized in the form of
an interactive database, o prototype of which can be
seen on our Web site, www.tibetheritogefund.org.
A large number of people took par1 in the architeclural survey work. THF sel up a local documento~ion
program in 1997 w i ~ hthe aim of obtaining complete
documenlolion of every single his~oricbuilding in Lhoso.
Five Lhasa-born men, Dokor, Jion-Jun. Huang Xiao-lin,
Loden and Gelsong, were trained as draflsmen by
John Horrison, Ken Okuma and he presenl author. The
resulls of this training program were extremely salisfying, having produced surveys of very fine quality. The
progress made can be seen in some of the drawings,
W e were olso fortunate 10have hod the participation of
a number of universilies, with orchitec~urolclasses and
individual sludenls arriving 10help 10gel as much of
old Lhoso surveyed in time as possible. These included
the Chinese University of Hong Kong, Technische
Fachhochschule Homburg, Technische Fachhochschule
Wissmar, Tongii Universily Shanghai, and o number of
individual German. Chinese, Japanese ond Swedish
studenls (all contributors are named in the chap~ers

Dating
It has no1 always been possible to ob~ainreliable
founding dates. In addi~ion,monosleries have been
repeatedly enlarged, res~oredand rebuil~over the tenluries. Whenever possible, we hove lried to identih/
building components thal belong to a parliculor period
of construclion activily, and discern hose elements thal
hove remained unchanged.
ln~erdisciplinaryreseorch was carried out in order
10arrive at usable preliminary chronological and bp@
logical conclusions, incorporating art historical, dendrochronological, textual and oral evidence. In more
lhan one case, construction dates had 10 be rev~sed
several times, trying 10 bridge writlen sources with oral
~raditions,historic depic~ionsond ~nformaliongleaned
from sile surveys.
His~orical research wos conduc~edon site, with
an oddi~ionalreseorch phase in Beijing ond Berlin.
During this period, the facilities of the Himaloyan
Buddhist Resource Cenler, he German Slo~eLibrary,
the British Library, the Tibelan S~udiesCenler in Beijing.
the Tibetan Acodemy of Social Sciences and the Pitt
Rivers Museum have provided invaluable assislance. In
Lhoso, we were very forlunale to have had the help of
he eminenl Tibelon his~orianDungkar Rinpoche un~ilhis
untimely death in 1997

where their work appears].
Eoch site was surveyed using locally bought meosuring tapes and a German 'Bosch' infrared device

Main periods of Lhasa his~ory,which will be referred to
in the text, are defined as follows:

[model DEL 300601098003). The survey plans were
all drawn by hand, and subsequen~lydigitized, correc~edor redrawn where necessary, and prepared for
presentation by Ken Okuma and lhe present aulhor.
Sotellile imagery was used to verify (and correc~]the

The imperial period (71h-9thC.):
Malurity of Tibe~oncivilization, characterized by imporlanl cultural exchanges with the Indian cul~urolrealm,
China and Cenlral Asia, and construclion of the first
Buddhist ~emplesand monosleries.

site surveys.
All survey drawings and mops published here were
creoted [and financed] en~irelyunder the THF Lhasa
Old City Conservolion Proiecl
The findings are presented in the order of general sile
description, summary of pas! and recenl h~s~ory
ond
results of the orchi~ec~urol
survey. Lislings of components
wilh importanl conservalion value are then followed
by preliminary analysis ond evalua~ion.The siles ore
arranged in order of Ihe age in10 which they con bes~
be placed.

A concluding chapter summarizes he findings,
and a proposed typology and chronology of Tibeton
Buddhist orchi~ec~ure
found in Lhasa is ~resenledin lhe
form of a ~oble.

The long period belween he renewed exponsion o(
Buddhism in Tibet ond Ihe ascendancy of the Gelukpa
school con be divided into a number of periods with
particular significance for Lhoso:
The period of the reestablishment and exponsion
of Buddhism in Tibet, from the 'later diffusion of
Buddhism' (Tenpa Chidar) ~hroughIhe following
two cenfuries (i.e. 10th-121h C.], charac~erizedby
he consolidation of Buddhism OS he main religion,
and renewed cultural exchanges with India. New
monasteries were founded across Tibel (including in
Lhaso) and existing ones res~ored.This is a ~ e r i o d
for which sources on Lhoso ore scorce

he Tsel-po period.

governed (and its monasteries res~ored)by !he

he Thir~eenthDalai Lama 11895-1933).
characterized by reforms in government and mod

rulers of Tsel Gungthong. During this period, there
were renewed cul~uralexchanges with Cen~ralAsia

ernizolion of society [inlroduclion of electricity, motor
vehicles, radio communication),which also led to a

and China, and Tibe~anor1 and architecture were

modernizalion of the architecture (use of iron roof
beums, import of gloss. etc.).

During

121h-14th C.. Lhasa was

increasingly subjec~10 indigenous refinements and
developments.
For much of the 151hC., Lhasa was governed from
Ne'u-dzong while Tibe~was under Pagmo-drup

Rule of

People's Republic of China period [since 1951)
1951-1959: Monasteries in central Tibet res~ored

rule. From there ]e Tsongkapa received supporl for

following the enthronemen1 of the Fourteenth Dolai

his activilies in Lhosa around the turn of the 15th
century (restoration of [he Tsuklakhong, founding

Lama; new monasteries built in this period represenl
he last development phase of Tiberon orchitec~ure

of Drepung and Sera and establishing the Monlom

organized under

Chenmo lestival).
The u - ~ s o nrivalry
~
~eriod. 15th-161h C., during

1959-1978: General bon cm proclice of religion,
monasleries ei~hercompletely destroyed or ser~ousl~

which Tibet's two central regions were engaged in

vandalized and converted inlo nonreligious use [resi-

he Kyisho-

dential, meeling space, grain storage). Traditional
orchiteclure is discredited.

bloody civil war. Lhasa was governed by

po-S,Je Tsongkapa's Gelukpo school challenged by

he

he

Karma-po.

1978-1984: The Lhasa municipoliiy revwed and

The Ganden Po-trong period (1642-1959); il is useful

modernized ~radi~ionol
Tibe~onarchitec~ure;buildings doling to his ~ e r i o drepresent he los~develop.

the followers of

he following subperiods:
he Fiflh Dalai Lama and his regenls (16421705, including he reign of Desi Sangye Gyatso),

to mention
Rule of

major renovalions of 'dynastic temples' such as the
Lhasa Tsukla-khang and Ramoche and imporlont

.

tradi~ionolguild system.

men1phase of tradi~ionalTibe~anarchilecture before
the employment of he concrete frame become
ubiquitous.
Since 1985. Increased deployment of indus~rialconstruction ~echnology
and decline of traditional build-

new construction projects including the Potala Palace

Ing skills The traditional timber frame is designa~ed

and he Chakpo-ri medical college.
Rule under he Qing government (1750-1911);

as 'backwards' and 'unsafe' by the au~hori~ies,
and
replacemenl of traditional buildings became on offi-

Tibetan regents confirmed and sometimes directly

cial development torgel.
1998: Nine~~three
residential buildings are listed as

chosen by

he Qing emperor, the so-~ermed'Regency

Seats' constructed in Lhosa.

protected by the municipoli~y.

Ponorornic view of central Uwso

horn the muh (1998 A4J
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Early 20th century efforts under the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Daloi lomo-s to combine modernizat~onof
Tibet with preservation of the ancient way of life were
conlinuously thwarted by the conservotive religious
establishment and the aristocracy. China's People's
Liberation Army overwhelmed a society distinctly
unprepared for modern political or military challenges.
After the exodus of Tibet's ruling classes, property wos
nationalized and agricultural production reorganized
under a commune system. Monasteries were destroyed
and Tibetan customs and traditions bronded as feudal,
and forbidden. After the political reforms of the post.
1978 period, Tibetan religion ond customs underwent
a process of limited rehobilitotion. By the mid-1990s,
the economic reforms thot had already transformed
most of China olso reached Lhasa, resulting in mpid
modernization of the city. Todoy, Lhasa has modern
roads and severof high-risebuildings, and there is very
visible evidence that the city is still rapidly expanding.
The 7th century Tsukla-khang temple is still the spiritual
and physical heart of the city (if not of Tibet]. in harmony
with the Buddhist traditions, several circumambulation
routes lead clockwise around the temple, enabling
pilgrims to venerate Tibet's most holy shrine and to gain
merit by doing so.
The 'inner circle,' the Nongkor, leads around the
Tsuklo.khang (the central building). The 'intermediate
circle,' the Borkor is also Lhasa's main bazaar street.
Even today, in the early hours of the morning, and ot

sunset, a visitor con ascertain thot the Borkor IS st~lla
religious circumambulation of rnalor importance for
Lhosa citizens and pilgrims. Most Lhaso Buddhisk pertorrn kor-ra (circumambulation)doily. The outer circle
or 'cont~nentalcircle,' called bngkor, leads around the
pre-1950 limits of the city, encompassing all of the 40odd temples, monasteries and shrines thot once ex~sted
In greater Lhasa.
In 1948, according to Peter Aufschnaiter's survey, the
central orea of Lhasa consisted of 600odd build~ngs
1900 if other districts such as Shol are included), populated by some 30.000 people. Today's old city is an
orea of ).3 square kilometers, officially defined by the
Lingkor North. Lingkor East and Lingkor South Roads.
and the Do Senge Rwd to the west. Far fewer than
100 of the historic buildings recorded in 1948 still
stand [see THF Web site for databose of remaining
buildings). Despite the recent construction boom, the
old city has kept its separate physical character. The
urban structure is different, much denser than in the rest
of the city. According to available information, 50,000
people (mostlyethnic Tibetans) live in the old cily a m .
whereas the entire city population is estimated to be
around 400,000 people.
The present publication includes only Buddhisi sites
within the old city, which means a number of important
sites are not included, like the temples at Marpo-ri,
Chakpo.ri. Kundeling and the Norbulingka.

Ceniral Lhoso, m the center he
grlded mhaps of the buklokhang, for leh top Ramoche
br ~ g hbt b m the Tsomkhung
Nunnery. bp opnght the yellow
ondomnge Chenguonqu sear
of the ah/ odmrnisirohon (:W4
cou*y

m
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Basic components ool early Tibetan temples. as
adopled (mm Indian prototypes
Clossicollyarranged to axial symmetry

Portico
sGo gling

Notes on the Fabric of Central Tibetan Monastic Architecturn

The earlies1 Buddhist shrines built In India contained only
abstmct symbols for veneration. Under Ihe ~nfluence
ol

Timberlmme

WAAI

!he evolution of the Mahayana school, these symbols
wele subs~itu~ed
from the first century

AD onwards by

images of the Enlightened One himself, scenes of his
life and images of o developing pantheon ol deities.
Two major lypes of devotion01 buildings have developed: shrines wi~ha single devo~~onal
cenler [of~en

kmg boc&t

o choitya hall) and the vihara clois~er-hallsurrounded

b'4

by shrines and residential cells. A number of common
structural elemen~scan be defined-the

entronce por-

tico [providing o symbolic gateway Into the sacred
space),

he assembly hall [mandapo] and the sanctum

area [gorbogriho), usually wi~ha passage for pilgrims
to perform merit-bringing circumambulotion[pradakshin ~ p o t h a )These
. ~ correspond to the basic components
identified in Tibe~antemples, respectively he porlico
known OS go-ling [sgo gling, also sgo khong], the
assembly hall known as du-khang ['du khong) and the
sanc\um known as driisang-khong [dri gtsang khang].
The internal ambulatory or kor-lom lskor lam) occurs
only in early sites, after the 15th century it disappears.

pllar base

often replaced by external passages.

(~3L'd'y' JIone

hidden m Hml
Tibetan monastic architec~ure reached its maturity
after the lndion prototypes were abandoned, and the
design of assembly holls, ambulatories and sonctum
spaces was remodelled to suit indigenous preferences.

The basic me~hodof conslruction and he mater~als

Prominent architec~uralcomponents added as o result

used are essentially ident~calfor all sites s~~rveyed,

include the rabsel [rob gsal] boy window sitting room

unless mentioned oherwlse.

for senior monks,

he

he

skylight [mhongsl, sometimes in

form of o balustrade lseng g.yab), and external

The conslruction

IS

based on on lnternal timber fmme,

service rooms and buildings aiiached to the temple

with iun~perUuniperus lrbehco] tlie preferred w a d

rooms.

for inner chapels. The malority of timber elements
identified during the invesligotion were made from

investigated

Tibetan forms of religious pmclice and servlce. Monks

poplar [Populus sp]. Wolls in Lhasa ore generally
built in rubble masonry, with nonbinding mud m w r .

are seated on long rows of cushions between the

Upper flaars are ohen bull1 with sun-boked mud bricks.

All sites

were designed for the standard

pillars, with elevated thrones reserved for imporlant
lama-S.Pilgrims con perform proslrations [phyog~'tsllol)

Rammed eorlh walls. common In other porls of Tibet.

and rituol circumambulo~ion[skor ro), moke prayers

have only been found in a hondful d cases in Lhasa
The basic module consists of pillar and beam.

and offerings to ind~vidualshr~nesor deities (by light.

Averoge distance between Iwo ~ilimsfound arnong

Ing bu~terlom~s,
offering khata scorves and symbolic

Lhasa build~n~s
is 2.2 meters. Tibetans dexrlbe roam

gif~s].The ossembly hall is also the s p c e where they
can consult wi~hindividual monks and lama-S,listen to

size by the number of pillars or pillar.beam modules,
and w e adopt his method in he site dexr~ptions.

teachings and wotch ri~uolsbeing performed

The pillar-beom module also lncludes Iwo brackets.

The Tern&,

d

Lhow

he smaller bracke~ (be 10) and Ihe lorger bracket
(gzhu-li~, bow): these are also somelimes referred
10 as pillar capilals. Onh/ rorely is here a seporale
detached copilal between pillar and bracke~.' The

ochre. Red and ochre are considered sacred colors.
Many addi~ionalcolor schemes exist oulside
Lhosa, such as he bluish grey of Sakya monastery
and Ihe red-white-blue stripes symbolizing 1he Ihree

design of the brocke~svaries and can be an indicofor to the period of construclion, but only a handful of
dis~inctstyles hove been identified so far. The interior
of monastic assembly spaces is usually illuminated by
o centrol skyligh~(rnlhongs),supported by roised pillars
(byor ko or in clossical literalure gnom yong ka bo) of
greater height.

bodhisotbo-s known OS Rigsum Gonpo.

The roofs are flo~,built by layers of rafters, pebbles
and mud. They ore of~enwa~erproofedusing a ~echnique ond ma~erialknown summarily as orgo [or kal.
tamped and polished ear~hw i ~ hhigh lime content.
The outer wolls if built from stone are lef~ploin; only
mud brick wolls ore plas~ered.The interior wolls ore
plastered with various qualities of eor~hand polished
for optimum smoo~hness.Murals are applied on a dry
mud surface coded w i ~ hlime. Until 1959 high-quali~y
pigments made from semiprecious slones were used,
w i ~ hanimal glue as binder.
For further componenls and Tibetan architectural
lerms occurring in he lexl, refer to the glossory

Decorative elements
Dislinct color schemes and a number of decorative elemenls distinguish a religious site from o~herbuildings,
and also for zoning within monastic compounds. The
wolls of h e sanctum area of ~emplebuildings and he
proleclor chapel ore generally colored moroon red.
Monastic residences, assembly halls and o~herutilitarian
parts of monaslic complexes are usually whitewashed.
Rooms in which either a Dalai Lama or someone of
comparable slotus have once spenl the

nigh^,

as well

as homes of par~icularoracular deities, ore colored

Among the slructurol monoslic decorations, he most
obvious is the Chinese-s~ylepagoda roof ( g y o phib,
spelling voriolions incl. phubs), buil~of gilded copper
or glazed liles over a limber slruclure. More peculiar
is !he rnoroon frieze colled penbey (span bad), 1he
'band of he shrubby cinquefoll' [Potentillo huticoso].
This has no s~ructuralfunction, b u ~is purely decoralive
and marks monoslic and governmenl bu~ldin~s.
The
width of such a frieze reflec~sthe slalus of he building's
occupanl, lmilolion penbey friezes have become popular in modern times as decorotions for reslauronts and
hotels.
Nonpermanenl decorotions have been only briefly
included in the conservation invenlory; most of /he
originals were los~during he 1960s. These include
banners, cylinders and sculp~ureserec~edalong roof
porapets, and the symbolic depiction of he eightspoked dhorrna wheel flanked by two deer commonly
placed above he main enlrance.
The architectural slruclures described are b u ~he selling, and only the placing of images completes heir
purpose. However, in the case of Lhasa, mosl of
the original objec~s of veneralion-clay sculplures,
me101 imoges and pain~~ngs-have no1 survived the
post-1959 period, with some notable exceplions.
New images have since been substi~uted. usually
based on oral Ironsmission and memory. Thelr recrealion hos often been limited by financial reslrainls.
a 20-yeor gap in artistic transmission and lack of
photagraphic records.

Notes
' A number of THF's survey drawings, as well as
drawings by Tibelon and Chinese colleagues
from

he

Cultural Relics Bureau (such as draw-

ings of the Potala Palace),have been published
in

he

Lhoso Atlas (larsen and Sinding-Lorsen

~
~hesewere no1credi~ed
20011, b u unfor~unotel~
according to interno~ionalpublishing standards.
Except for

he incomplele survey by Norwegian

sludents of the Borkor Toshi-Lhunpo Khang-sar
and the Shatra House documentotionby Minyak
Chokyi Gyenlsen, all architec~uraldrawings
were ~okenfrom existing publica~ions.
For o useful overview of the subiect, refer to
Meister

1988. In the p~esenlvolume, diacri~icol

marks for Sonskri~terms were omitted.
In Lhoso. the only cose where we found
delached pillar copilals was in
khang Palace (buil~
around 17001.

he

Trornzi-

1 1 Lhasa Tsukla-khang
An Indian Wham in Tibet
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Site Hirtory
Tibetan hisbrical sources unanimously attribute the

-

1

Tswkla-khang to emperor Songtsen Gumpo (d CO.
650). It is often sdd to have been built in the Pig Year
639.=The impetus for the construction came from his
first wife, the Nepali princess Bhrikuti. She had brought
Buddha images with her from Nepal, and Newor
artisans accompanying her had wmpleted a royal
residence on Marpo-ri. Songtsen Gampo personally
collected more relgjous images .and took part in the
construction of one of Wbet's first Buddhist temples." Ir
wos originally called the Rwsa Ttilnang Tsukla.khong
(Mimculouslyself-manifest temple of Ram),8wa being
the original name for Lhasa.

The craftsmen are generally described os Newari in
h e sources (balpo'i Iha bra),? ond Vitali has convinclngly shown thot Lhasa provtded asylum for the exiled
Licchavi court at that time.8According to Tibetan beliefs.
Songtsen Gompo himself built most of the groundHoor struelures, while a Tibetan workfarce assisted by
Newari artisans built the second flcor? In later histories
the Chinese queen Wen-cheng is credited with having
provided geomanric planning tar the temple, but since
she arrived in L h o only
~ in 641 (whenthe Wewar roy
alh/ are believed to have departed], this seems improbable. As we shall see belwlthe architec~uralmodel far
he origtn01 Tsukla-khang is witholrt doubt Indian.

Over lhe foS;imv{ng ba centuries, s8xed of
Songtsen Gampo's wccessors cdebroted he foundinB
6f lhe Tsukkkharng a$ lnstrwinental b he tnhod-n
of bddhtsm bTiBet, and w d it ta dmw Ie@tirn&%cm
h I)h[fil d g f m pdldes. S.is h4wn h m sowwihg
qmt1edicts and canlkmpwry iriaarpmbn W e
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state under the Ganden Po-trang government, regularly

b a n their tenure with a restoration of the Tsuklo-khang
cmd Q handful of oher significant monasteries.
Since the 18th century, offices of h e Tibetan government were established within the growing Tsuklcrkhong
m p k . Following the deoth of Tibet's lost C;)arof
h n p l ruler, Lbmng @on, thfi T i k n cquncii nf
lay mintsfgrs miyimtad in h e b h g teng rooms.
When Be gwmment w a s reformed m 4s mid-l&
wr8ul.y under he #ing dynady, the & i s Qf h m k
n@ k n m as 1
6
r
r
~
k-re ~ s t a b l ~ ~ h c&v4
r a ! he
F~dunatdy501. $B
wukm gate of fhe

9th century: Repo-chen(r. 815-361 odds bolbstrade
and four tall 'sky-bearing' pillars. Temple vandalized
during longdarma's persecution of Buddhism {r. 836-

8421.
llth mnhrry (last quartet]: modificofion of the mm

fml ehopet by tsyangsbr Colsowcl, creation of SHV*
LhoaCh&113@
1@1 ;thrituy: fern& klk in& $Isrefp~trbemuse d
@&adan stk,~~tomt~~iah&
1 M q ~ n Dmlma
d
tho-

.k)ra~g,
iaddmd
h k x i ~ w ,whk the the~Ua-Wsaqq)n$vv wd &m~?mJ
loentury (loau qwm
llest quaeer
W functions rke bw two
d he TK~hoafvg
14thj: f o b m~F~cation
d WRJQYM chqpl and Me
temple rstalned mueh af their eoi&shmp ond ddtdtdff
upper floors. fhe hletpdi artist kntb c
~ newk
W.

The

main blrildiig phases oon be dismrnad as fot-

h!3

7th century [ca. 6391:bundotion, buildingof a twosbrydIwore viham.

throne Fbr the Jawo image. Craatlan of the CliiSgyd
and PeOiha ehak chapels. Creationand & d o n
af
Nmgbr (ofthat Nme culled Bark~r)by l?Tp& MefUlam
Dorjh, and his successor ICun-ga Dorib. Two canopy
ro~fsore placed above the northern and central chap
els [@sangkhong bpng ma, gtsong khang dbws mol.

* f~~CdlfkW
ihe temple.
. B.w

&djcirrw--nar)h,

bands
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)ro square during
Top Sc
!be onf1-11r1-6~oc.
campolgn eorly
1970s lpho~~ropher
unknown).
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Mlddle For !he Tibenn New
Year ielebmt~onsr
k Tsullokhong enfronce rs regular\ dec

omted ~ 7 t coIodu1
h
%ogsand
opplrques In 1994 the Tibetan
nohonal Rag w s horsled here
People queued fo preser! \shrte
khata xams 11944 AA)
Le11 TsukkAhong upstarrs
chapel used as gmmry 11987
counesy josef Mul/erl

Titr, ~ r l ~ r nr.n rv
, rhc. T,,vk11,khcr,~!~,
rn(rfn tlu~ldlnq The gale
knc~wn0 5 Srnp~i~r.n
C;r>rr.nc
wns oddr-.ri llie 14111c e f ~ l u v

Over !he sk,r~ep v e d porsrlqe Ilur1~7s
u w < r > d ~c o~lopy
n
of ,,nknowrl &IF, covered w ~ hnrly
h
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flowers 11993 AA\

The Tsuklo-khongsmorn chapel
wrth Princess Wencheng s)owo
rmoge on o throne crmfed,
according b the Fib!, Dolot
lama by the famed Newor
arftctArnlko i24A-1306
irw5 4A)

Site Survey, Jokhang
Ground Level, Plan
The h~storlccore of the Tsuklo-khong is loid out to o
squore plan The entronce faces west The center of the
squore

is

a courtyard spoce, originally open, known OS

Kyrlkhor-ting Idky~l
khor sdrngs or dkyil 'khor rnthil], the

Our survey in 2000 dlicovered thot the

building

has o double skin o second , ~ o llayer,
l
which so for
we hove been unable to date1'It IS not or~ginol,as
completed outword-foc~ng
wooden window and door
frornes In the inner wall can be discerned, wh~chhove

mondola zone Th~s1s lined by seven rooms or n~ches

been made obsolete by the outer wall It is likely thot
the outer woll encasing the or~ginalbuilding was bull1

on each side [except on the entrance side six rooms
and the entronce space]. Roofed passages in front of

at a later tlme to provide structural support This is
reminiscent of the common T~betanarchitectural prac-

the chapels are supported by rows of eight wooden

hce of erecting external support walls for structurally

p~llarsThe layout of the corner roams is varied so thot
Ihe orrangement takes on the shape of a swostiko (see

weakened h~storicbuildings, examples of which can
be found at iJ-ru Ka-tsel and On K&-ru." The second

map sect~on)

woll

The three looms at caid~nolpalnts are the largest,

layer was certainly the most mysterious of our find-

lngs

2nd accord~ngto trad~t~on
the princ~palar~g~nol
chap
$15, with lntrlcately carved wooden door frames Two

The outward pratrud~ngextension (g10 'bur) of the
Jowo chapel at the eastern s~dewas built by Zangskar

ntnor chapels with calved door frames flanking the

Lotsowa In the l l th century The Tsel-po rulers Manlam
Darle (1284-1346/7) and Kun-go Darle 11309-64/51

zentral chapel also belong to the earliest temple The
71her rooms hove much plalner door frames and were
urned Into chopels much later on We have no sources

added the outward protrud~ng
extensionof the entrance
was undertaken In the
area " Another molar restorat~an
late 14th century by Je Tsongkopo with the patronage

~nformahonfor the~rearly usage but according to
-stabitshed proctice in lnd~anvlharo design we can

of the Ne U rulers (the governors under Phag mo yru po

sresurne that thebe rooms were origlnallv intended as
nonosti~cells and rest~rigplaces tor pllgr~ms

rule) During that time a skylight was added over the
eostern part of the KYllkhortlngcourtyard, supported

3f

)Jy 12 m i d pilbn. On he wasterm side, 0 s m n d
wily of ten pillarswas added

OD+
undated m p l e in he vieinity of be
San&i stupo. Only bundnfms af these s i b still Mst.
They wevs built with burnt bn^ckand intetior tlrnber

The TsdcbkJmnds plan is identical :al to wdy I d ~ n

frame, and excsv~tedh g m 8 teli (of theit detnib
ing. W l - p w s e d exampleb o s the central Indian
cave monnsteii of Ajaota, a b m and Aumngabod
harm cMw?d our of m e tn Q style httuting brick
and timber o~ohitecl~~.~
Srsme of their gmund plana
tidy march the Tdcskhans, br emmple +b
1 (bth dutprJ, and hsm we a b hd deae lyrw
spondihg cdoncldimtion apd ormngmmt of imugea
We con conclucis thnt he Tdlta-Warg's
p h U l e ~ l e dan established pobm that was uaed by
hdkap cjvilizotions fd7 wer sjX m t ~ ~ r f e
titsaQ blueprinf
I$r mrl&uefffig d b m temples. In hsu, this blueprm
was copled by Nwar misons without oppam& !QWI

Buddh~m

m type k m n as h,
The I m p

Mt &fly p o s f f ~ r hawrces
l
all confirm this i h m o tfdn, ~;kltFngwmdm~uslyf h t he bsa Tkrrtulukhng
b
m
d on an hdim vihorcl lik Tlbemn m d d
u e r i d y m bfb,bi ha a and d p dkt& %n@m
t%jmpch degd twkment stdm het it as built m d -

etlld on the 'bmt.can~mporaryIndian tmple.'l9
;fhe w d ! !~m m VJ'hoftlakuc~urnesbelong t~ fhe
Goridham ciyniplfi0fi and r p n bdnted to tohe Isrland
&ol wmries AD, Ae rnomorc?riasJoulion 2 and y (me
i l l w o n in mp &on]. The p h h a b cmpm
b10 to monostely lo d W d o , c u r d y detd by
~tveAdmm1qra-d Survey of 4dio i
o he lSrh

ljrnd rrrv

rndim~.

I

T a p lrit ioniglhang Lino the chop1 h 0 ~ j . nl h~e j L > ~rmJge
v~
c ~ Ji 1 h . m
,-reo/ed
bi the b o l d Newor ctrlrst 4rnrk.a j1244-13~6i The w 2 ~ d i . n
- - honln r i ens cl n(ne vsrr eorIv homes preserved $11the Tsvib-Atlong J J ! C*'
a n indron destgns ilqQ.5 MI
~

Top Rlghl J o ~ r Urnpclshe
o
12003Jh.l!
Left The bodhrsoftvo rmoges ~m~olled
h) ZonsLor Lotsorvo in ,he I ' r h ienruii
/heJowo chapel, llnlng !he inrlermost c~rcumombulonon
possoge ( I W 3 -W1
Above modern ho-story tall jrnoge irt Guru R~npachel

lw.2' M:
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Second Level
Tibetan historical sources agree thot o second floor
wos part of the Tsukla-khang'$original design." This is
compatible with the vihom design; among the Aianta
and Ellom complexes, M- and even three-storyed
vihoms have survived (Aionta 6, lote 5th century;
Ellora 11 and 12, 8th century]. The Tsukla-khang's
second floor wos modified during the llth and 13th
century restorations, when more chapels were added.
The designs of four historic door frames, two flanking the Jowo chapel areo ond two on the southern
and northern sides, appear contemporary with the
original ground4oor chapels. The Chogyel chopel
above the entrance was added in the 14th century.22
The famous silver image of the king has been lost, but
an ancient silver jug is still preserved.23 The murals
showing o series of mandalo-s were painted during
the 1972 restoration. Behind this chapel is an inaccessible pillar room filled with precious objects as an
auspicious offering.
Over the entronce area of the Jowo chapel is an
extended wooden balustrade, rich in detail. This structure is again entirely traceable to lndion origins.
On the northern section ot this floor the second 'skin',
an outer wall enclosing the building, is most clearly discernible. Windows and doorways of the inner woll are
matched by the outer one, and a narrow gap between
the two walls is visible (on the. floor below, the gap is
portly filled with rubble).
Several sections of the second floor, including the
southeastern chapel with ancient door frome, were
completely rebuilt in 1993 (see occompanying illustrations]. f i e only area on this floor thot has retained his-

torlc porntlng fragments IS a room directly to the south
of theJowochapel, ldentlfled by Vltall as the remalns of
the 1 lth century Shey-r6 Lha khong Today, thls area
IS ~ndlsarray large pleces of plywood have been
used to seal the open areo above the Jowo chapel
Plywood hardly seems on adequate matenal In thls
context Fragmented hrstorlc beams lndlcate that the
areo has undergone some recent changes that hove
resulted In the removal of historlc fabrlc Fragments of
an ancient wooden Torana [see photo section) partly
covered by bookshelves odd to the mystery We do
not fully understand the pre-1959 layout of this areo,
and without removlng the bookshelves and plywood
walls, ~twill be tmposs~bleto find out

Third level
Most of the mms on thrs level were added In the 17th
century They suffered wnstderable damage durlng the
1960s, and underwent o very lengthy and slow restomhon durlng the 1990s The most lnterest~ngroom on
the thlrd floor, contalnlng fragments of hlstorlc art, 1s the
hall directly over thejowo chapel No bo'i dbu'~thog Iha
khang] Until 1967 thls room housed the orlglnal eight
bodh~sativaretlnue statues and two door protectors from
the Jowo chapel, m m d here during Zongskor lotsawu's
11th century restoration 25 From an open screen In the
center of thls room ~t IS possible to look directly onto the
roof over the Jowo's throne On the walls, especially on
the western wall, are fragments of wall-palntlngs These
hove been overpanted and the cleanlng was only pady
successful Water damage may hove added to the pmb
lem The fragments show unldent~fledprotedor deltles

Roof chapels
gilded spires
ogo-cwled wflropping
penbey here wfth gilded melong decomtions

-

Main buildina
metolploted roiling, with winged figures at
corners
plaster frieze decomted w?h reliekorved
imoges of deities (gilded o p p r I
mopys)yle rookprojection
Chines&s@ebmcket support
plaster frieze
loger melong images Qilded copper] of
auspicious symbds
projected wdlkwoy wih mefol lion sculp
lures at the corners

I-

stone wolls with smoathened mudplaster

I

- lower secfion of outer w U s poinkd with
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murals
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Orosa TaokI~hurrg,
wewest eleva#onof m i n
building. Unfil obscured by the F#h D d ~lamu's
i
extension end pmrffal mofing of the Kpmm
courtpid, he odgiml temple building sroDd out
visibb as a se mte strucb~~
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in Rbebn ortLBre,
h ouk, errlls how 0
smooth plaster finish [AI based on CRB, BU, €K,
M surveys).
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teh Bum, red brick found in thel o w
chopel entrance dunng he 1993
restoration, modem in appeomnce but
no record ex~sk.

Rlght: burnt brick faund in the Tsuklu
khng Infenor chapel w l k south of
theJow chapel dunng he 1991-1993
restororon, 11 appeon to be moulded
In IndaNewar fashion and con be
reasonably presumed to be of
early do& (f9941'2WOAAJ
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Iineaf descendam and
@$kingWdhrsf ~dirnnmin h,he h
s

were
v& figurn k m he AWhomiu teaohi i s , fig- h S u m on the b w t ~ & , a d
ilImt~o~ona
h m he V
w
i on he phm. In order
hat
pnmRcpns should oRdernwnd the canons
of h
,
imk m the {p@utMisf) 'nam
tiw' (sgmng), 'codes' (/&U/ on$ 'rites' /ben)* s ~ h
the '+ng
&er,' wcwe\ pinted on doomup [door
h d s j (gag speng), @Ibr mpikds Ika &U), /ewer
h fgdung p h d and X , on.'
Tauk.lak Tin@

lklexna~wrbbs~w

ihurBua'dear-g

an $hegroundf b , hmemaiorond~ r n i n owooden
r
dmnoys f i n d out {doorways 1-500 the d-l mop).
f i e deorwoys concur with those pointed owt in Xbebn
mrcea as the prinn'pol original chapels. The s t r u ~ t e
of these doo~~llys
is classically Indian, based on an
e&l~W potftrrn did over centuries, shared by
M Hindu and Buddhist shrines, which m c h d its
m r j t y during h e early &pm perrod. It tonsisis af
mvhiple. pmgrw*
recessed iamb%,decorated w~fh
dimages of nanofive scenes, $oar protectors,
&~bes, demmtlva friezes and occasionally phsten.
7ke d o o w to the Jcwm chapel is tlwnked by two
p!la~rs,with squattingfiguresat $hebase, which h e
r ha
~ d~
R e innermost is covered by brass
h,
appmntly amring old carvtngs. The middle
jarrib is carved in the bm of o make. The outer iamb
set consia of a series of panels with carved single fig
ure, rrppmringto he bodhisattms, Tarns or apJom,
ohe of whtch holds a lotus flower. Severn1 ponds ore

'mb

b b m sheets. On each side are six panels
with swch imog~s.and above he doonwayam fme
panels wiih nna hmer m& pan4 oontaining bo
figurn. Move, is a lintel that has $X pads wh pa.4
images and o slentral panel with a mpIz?mnmionof
the
crf Dharmtr. On the bottom of t h iambs a=
carved images d he Indian fertililih/ godde~sm~
~
and Jarnuno (represesenttng the twin riven ltwt m r
the northern lndinn plains], another indication that an
estobkshed kreign pottern has been m a t e d here
without rno$ificoflon. The doorway closely matches the
doorways of Aianfa 1. 5 and 24.
The doorwaysaf the twahank in^ &apebare smaller,
but sinikrcly decamted by three sets ef iamb6 and one
lintel decorated with c o d fromet. Illustrating eve;nk
from h e Lof the hNoric Buddha shakyamuni.3
The d o w q of the southern anchrm chapel has
hhro pilasters and only one set of lambs, surroudsd by
a T-shaped decorative frome. Fshaped dware
a common ieoturs in ancient Indian temple arehik.ctwre.
The corvings on the jambs ore erodd. The ItrcteE has
five panels with carved kgures. Carvings of lion heads
with impressive manes flmk the lintel. Above the lintel
are f w pi!iloste~
~
and hvo panels with opam images,
and o row of ten protruding pksho or apraru figurn.
Tha doorwdy of fhe northern sandurn chapel, the Tuklh
Chenpo kkhang, closely m&hes he design of ib
direct opposite, except that the carved lions flonkhg
the lintel are shown with their entim bodies.
On the upper Roor are four matching oncrent door
ways. On the mstern side, thv decorate the Guru
T.k@ Doril? Tsdthor 1s) and chijgyel 2impuk [n]
lh0~eL.3~
The northern-most has been h o l l d out
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The nine ancient doorwayr of the
lhara 'FMIkfu-khang
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SongkhongJongmo oko Tvkle
Chenpo lho khong

\

S

Songkbong Umo

4

Jomp
khor

Level 1

I
I
5

Songkhong Lhomo oko Jompo T s e s h ~Tsokhor
lha khong

Level 2

the
gale design ol la~erT~be~an
[empleb, with
pwva chudzo frome, an uppel linlel with ljon heads
ond the door panel covered with crlnvas painled In
geoniPlric ponerm

Colonadisation
Ihe p~llorsoil the Tsukln khongs ground and second
floor levels carrying

he

upper galleries differ w~dely

in p~oportionarid desigri from any otl>eipillar\ known
in T~bel
Two seporale but rela~edstyles con be ~dentified
Type A

d~strnguishedby 11sprom~nentodopt~oqof

IS

the Indian gholo or cush~on-typemoulding [here sirnlond placed on a ni2dern \\ooden trnmp ~ t i i l ethe

101

alher

well pr+i-lied despile llie teion51ruihon of

and on oclagonal shot1 The overall

S U I I O U ~ JBL>th
I ~ ~oro
T

lesembles h e slone pillars of Alonta
6th cenlury]

if<

I.

eiiliip

ot very ,imiloi design

toiming c~lrvedorrlii\a\l\ Iloniied
lambs are decorated

W I I ~cclrved

bv i:ptoro

s The

Indian potle~ns loll

age and lot~~s
flcwers Two ia~heimassive IinlrI5 ale
decorated wllh Iigvra~ivepanels The lliree

panels on

to a pumpklnl, si~uatedbe~weena square cop~tol

design closely
I 2 and 21 (all

Type B has a much more siinplilied udop~ionof the
ghoio moulding and while the upper parr of

he

%hall

1s rhoped ortagonally the lrrrger lower porl is square

lhe lower one illudate Jotako roles tne five panels on

Many have images of squaHng delties or pak~has

he upper one shcu dellies

rarved on the~rhoses This exempl~fiesa commoli ea~ly

O n the sou~herriarid nor~herns i d ~ sore doorways

lridlon deslgn lype the purria kalosl~op~llar Alrnosl

malcliing lliose of the noithern ond sou~tiernsancturn

ident~calpillars rn slone can tie foi~ndot Aurongobad

chapel5 decorating here the chapel of Buddlio and

Ill [late 51h century) Alarito I poltico [early 61h)ond

111s
d~sciplei1s) and on ernptb presently unused chopel

Elloro II [rn~d
51hl

In)

- The sou~herndoorwny

is

llanked by two pila,ters

Type A orilv occurs or1 {he ground tloor a1 [he four

chapel

and a T shaped frame The inner jambs ore deroioted

corners and

with rar ied foliage thp ouler pmbs are corved in lo~us

appear

paHe~nThe T trome is carved in diamond paltern and

appeor to hove been repoiled replaced or repainled

flanked by two

many irnes S~ylis~icnll~
the carwng on later B lypes

1011

figures facing ou~words Above

the lin~elis a cen~ralpanel

ui~h
a

yoksho Image and

a row of ten pro~rud~ng
yoksho or optoro imogec
The soulhein doorway i s well preserved except for
t\$o misslng panels in

he

The northern doorway

is

bul the image flanking
gi,ptis

Thic

ouler corners 91

he

Ttrome

decoralrd rorrerpondinaly

he

Tframr lie10 are winqed

dooraay ho5 been re5lnred wilh mishlng

111 fmn~of 1 1 1jowo
~

10be

all examples

ol very early dalp Mos~p~llarsof lype B
15

s~ifferand le5s or~is~icolly
\ucressiul
The row

01

pillars P1 P8 on the eoslern s~deof the

Ky~lkho~
~!ni)ore most readily iecogn~zobleas ancient
Pillars P2 and P3 ore replocernenls b u ~he hrockets
ore ant ~enl P6 and P7 are ar~ctentb u ~have been
repurred

P8 has been cast rn plo\ter Two supparr p11
P5 probnbly added dui~ng

lars [C) ricx~10 Pd and

elamr:nt< replared by malchincJ des~urlsexecuied in

~t,e 11Ii r pnlury ~ ~ n d i l i r a t i o
01 r ~~

mod-111 cruf~srnon~ti~p
~ d or+
Tt,e ninr qr)cleril rloo~wayid e s c r i t ~ ~hcre

styllil~csimilc~r~hes
ro tllc on1 ~pnlp~\lorsbut ale of dif

rlo,tlY relotrd in the11 drsiqri and match the Indioil
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Left. Tsukla-khong. p~llorp5
rn front 01 the jowu chopel,
type A with support pillor
type C (photo and survev
2000 A4 with EKI.
Bottom left: Pillor in honr of
Tsong-khong Ihomo, fype B
(photo 2003 NT,drawing
A4 survey EKJ.

Pillor brocket desrgns ,n eostem gallery
on ground floor. opsoro PI dephont
P2. g+ph P3 duck P7 /IN5M J

Right: Example d he
hdian tushion'?ypepillar.
Aumngabod, ca. 5h cew
tury 12003 AA/.
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PI: A

$2: B

~ 3a:

~ 4C+A
:

apmm

elephant

ar~ph

apsara

lhaw T&aryb,

&S!

W: C+A
apsrrra

P6:B

W:B

leonine gryph

duck

PE: A
apsara

Mien s h n g eoskrn gallery

md sunaum 12000BU wirhEK. N.
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ore of unibrm design, a centrol squaw medallion with

~dt&'~q Indian figures flanked by animols or crprorn;~[see map
sectlon for illustrations); horn north to south the flanking
b m c k images are, respectively, apsoms, elephants,

gryphs, a p m q apsam, gryphs, gand a p m .
'She pillars bund elsewhere in fhe TsuklPkhang,
hcltrding those on the thitd and fourth floor levels of
the central wham, ore of stundard %ton d d g n and
pqodions. The m i d pillon carrying the roof-light
and bolostrode appear t~ h a w no design feofures
beaoble b Indian pratotyp.

We can conclude that pillar desjgns A ond B match the
tsuklakhang's ground plan, and so the designs (and
some d !he acl~alpilfars] am mntsmpomry with the
founding, Nowhere else in %et haw ~irnllatpIIlers
su~ived,which serves to minforce h e inierpretation
!hat h e Tsukla.khong wobi one of he earliest faqs
into t ~ ~ l e b u i t d i n
ong Tibetan SII. hter rastorations
hove aftempted, not always succesful~,to maintdrn
the early styles when pillan had to be mploced, constifvting an important tradition of historic preservation,
Four tall pillars in front of the eastern sactio~corry a
balustrade (semg g.yub],richty d8t.oad in the Indian
mould. It contains wooden ~eilingpanels decorated
with carved figures. A row of 24 hdh~sdjt~~~like
fig'
ures, similar to those above he Jowo-Jlapel gaze out
af blind windows along the eastern tail of this h l u s
tmde. The design of both window f r o m and figures
is entirely comparable fo common Indian decorative
features, occurring in some of the eoriiest known relids
at Barhut (2ndcentury BC], and por~cularly
resembling
the balustrade a h ha entrance to Ajonto cave 1.
The raw of figures along the Jokhang's bdushde,
decorad Itke royolh/ with crowns and [ewlry, implies
that the upper area of the Tsuklo-khan0at the time was
designafed as a cdestial mansion, the realm of the
gods, tollowing an early Indian architactvrol mncept.
The ceqterpiece on the lower side of the bolustrade is

a nchly decorated panel that forms the canopy, whtch
In lnd~antemples is typ~call~
placed in front or obwe
a central Image.
The existence of the balustmde has been literally
overshadowed, even made somewhat superfluous
both structurally and decoratively, by the 14th century roofing of this area and the 12 raised pillars
The balustrade also appears to have been mod~fied
In the oreo above the entronce to the Jowo chapel.
where the ceiling ponels closest to the entronce are
different In design. Th~sarea was modified In the llth
century when the Sheyr6 Lha-khang was created, but
our understand~ngof th~sno longer extant chapel is
limited This suggests thot the balustrade predates he
llth century The detailing generally matches early
lnd~onreferences and part~culorlythe decorative art
at Alanta and Ellom. Tibetan sources tell us thot k~ng
Repashen erected four 'sky-bearing' pillars (gnam
yongs ko h]'bedecked w~thprecious objects'% in
the Tsuklo-khang, I e the extra-long ~illarsthat typically
support a skylight, portico or other structures added
to ceiltng constructtons. The balustrade is Indeed sup
ported by four pillars higher than those supporttng the
ground- and second-floor levels, so we can tentatively
place the bolustrade to the 820s.The r w of five bhndw~ndowswith bodhisaltvo-l~keimages high above the
enhance to the Jowo chapel IS styl~sticall~
~dent~col
and
must dote fmm the same per~od.
The 12 rased p~llorsthat prov~destructural support far
the roof~ngwer the eastern sect~onof the Ky1lkhor-ting,
form~ngthe so-called valro enclosure, were added In
the~rpresent form around the turn of the 15th centuryv
The wooden ceiltng construct~ond~ffersqu~tesharply In
design from the carved ce~l~ng
panels of the 9th century
balustrade The panels ore s~mplesquores, decorated
w~thmontra-s pa~ntedIn lotus shapes Ten long pillars
along the western half of the Kytlkhor-ting were added

Trtongukrr arch
o
h entronce cop
rdor hJ ~ W O&p1

12000 AA +EK!

I

during the same period, creating an additionalgallen/
space on the secondloor level.
The area in fmnt of the Jm
chopd, including he
She@ Lho-khang fragments, is not so eusy to understand. Since the 1990s restoration, plywood boards
screen the secondfloor galleries from the timber and
mural fragments reserved wihn the rump Shey-re hkhang.
High above the door of the Jowo chapel we find
f~veb o d h r s a ~
images looking out of bllnd wnndows,
closely resembl~ngthe row of 24 on the edge of Repachen's bolustrade A stxth Image is found to !he r~ght
of the corner
and beam constructcon thot def~nes
the entrance corr~dorof the Jowc chapel, mak~ngtt
l~kelythat a seventh Image exists at the other end of
the row of Images A modern shelf w~threltg~ouscloy
Images obscures the area between these and the door
frome below We found a lage wooden prabho-man-
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.

1
T,,fdlolwl
levle,

12004 4AI

enlronce ro
lohkh

The Temples of lhom

Awooden r t r m g w b ~ f & ~ t h a g p p ~
the northern and r

Ce~hngci he v0110enclosure. fum of the 1%

cenfury (2003jM/

Sixfh blind wlndow with lace
on the hidden end of he
frame above theJowo chop
elk entmnce 12000 AA).

I {l&o @$
with
l
riwj on he sourhem end ef

~

$
e
~
p
dh6mJcwwchnpelian)m~

mW.

~

d

~

n~mddkdbr1a

I One of or1 rdentrcol porr of re~lrnypoilels (lank.
iny the ieritiol Indrur~st~le
cehng panel (200L';MI

2 Bolushde obove Jawca chapel entrance northwest corrler [MOO AA:

\

level 2

3 Ceiltng structure obove)owo chape! e n t m ~ e
plo6orm. the blgnd of ddferent styles reflects the
rnoditicotion of thrr oreo rmce the l lth cent5ry
IZOCW AAI

4 Cerbr~gobove entrance area to jowo chopel
(1W6AAJ

6 Balustrade resting on four rarsedplllors added
in the 9th rentury with Indian-sfyledecomtions o i
BO~~ISOI~VO-S
In royal ofi~regazing out of blind wtndows. In rclenricolstyle to the row of (aces above
the Jaiw chapel door 12000 A41

5. Entablohrreobove.lonr, chopel entrance - row
of five blind windows with pilasters and ioces rn
roe1o t ~ r esimtlar to (but larger than1 ttioss on the
bolwhode 12000M/

Fmgmk of N)& rernovcd
dunng Ifw 1993 worab6n m$
discarded. h e
b he
d e m and eastem ga!kt&

0 f r h e s ~ R m The
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large piece n ha cenk
I~omrfiesk$ghtdlfrs~m

*,

c w # p d in he &-gg
Judging hwn nhe
ir Seems
to hove dated b he fiirkenrh
Doht Lama's 1920s reriowtcon
of he Kpmm [M19931.
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The Sherre lho-khorrg preserves
traces of o remorkoble but long
forgotten early porntrny style that
surbrved on the upper floor 01
the Tsvklo khang undrsturbed for
monv centurres The lost remornrng
porn,rngs ore on the east w o l of
the chopel, about 2x2 rnebrs ond
rn stable condrtron drvrded rnto
three secfrons by o wooden arch
T11esouth woll of the chopel has
been reburlt and newly plosfered
rn 1993 The northern ond western
~ 0 1 1 sore modern bdrC largely out
of plywood l l996 1997
2 0 0 0 AA]

,f'

,'

/

Cherchez
le vasudhoro
phologrophed
outsde the She*
lhdihang rn 1985,
fudoy he fragmented
m m s are b p t m o
~~ lcwrtmy

I

/

1

In the mrd 1980s followrng the Culturol Revoluhon
durrng the hrst molor restorotron of thejokl~ong
Temple rn Uloso, the most rmporfont eorly wall
polntmgs were cut off /he wolls in on ottempt to save
them from [urther domoge The lorge thrck wedges
oi beaten eorth wrh therr shellthrn porntmgs were
loaded onto wooden frames ond token owoy I sow
the los~ones rn 1986 lust therr ofter removol and
over the next couple of years trred to fmd out who!
hod hoppened to the rest of them A con1 of Chrnese
ortlsts tncludrng 11 Xrngl,on hod beerr colled rn to
make copres of the porntrngs before tile removol
procesA begon followrng the Chinese method
odopred m Donhuong and other srtes where trnpor
ton1 wall porntlngs ore to be found Photos token of
thts trme show thof 11 WO: erther dur,ly removol from
the wolls or else durrng subsequent rnonrpulo~ron
thot crocks appeared m o lorge molorrty of these
precrous rmoges Amorlgst t h ~ mseveral serles con
be rdentrfred rongrng hom perhaps the 8th or 9/11
centtrrres rrght througli ro Tsonglopo s resrorotron ot
!he beglnnmg of h e 15th century
In sprre 01 the domogr. I wos ostonrshed to see the
honds of numerous drikrerlr arisfs ot work pomt

rng rn styles thot ore rare ond ever) unknown to us
tocloy Sever01 belong to tile eorly 11,dron.(Gyogor
luk] or Nepalese style, (Boltr~,,
echorng bocl to
orrgrnol rmoges thot con no longer be found In the
lndron sub-continen~Two superb porntrrlgs, one of
o Tc~thoyotoond the other of Vosudlioro, belong to
thrs group In or1 article published m Or~enfotrons
]une 1994 Res~orationIn the Tsuklokhang of Lhasa.
and the Fate of the Eorly Paintings. I doted rhrs pair
somewhot conservotr~el~,
to the l lrh c Norv I om
rnclrned b place them ot the end of the hrst Driluuon
8th-9111centurres or rrgllt at the very begrnnrng of
!he latter Drlfvsron. 111 the late 10th or early l I h
c However there ore so few exomples of lndron
art from thrs period that r f 1s hard to pdge, ond the
survrvrng doted examples 01 eorly fibeton or!. rn
D~rnhuongand Yulinsr (Centrol Asro. 8th-10th C l.
ond m Drathang Monastery (cenrrol fibet I lth c I.
ore very drfferent from these two rmoges However,
the early esrrmotron rs to be serrously consrdered. ond
i n this cose these pointrngs ore the eorlrest known. SO
ior. rn central fibet
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SSM Survey, Sumundig Cmnplsx
The labmng feng was first created during the Fifth
Dalac lama's reign as his residene in the Tsukla-khong
In the 18th century it was used by the Sibetan council
of ministers. It wos completely rebu~ltin 1950 on the
occosion of the enthronement of the Fourteenth Daloi
lama. On the ground floor there is o recently restored
chapel room, on the middle floor are mainly service
and storage rooms, and on the upper floor a long
monastic assembly room and private quarters for the
Daloi lama. The craftsmanship is superb, including flne
carving work and detailed mum1paintings.
The 12th century Dmlma ha-khang wos rebu~ltot
same the time; no ancient architectural derails remaln
The Nangkor paintings were restored by the Thirteenth
Dalai lama's government in 1920-1922; they are
generally in good condition and were recently
(2002)cleaned.
The Nangkor chapels have lost all their historic decorations and imoges. Aher lengthy preparationson site ~n
the early 1990s, one of hem has been reopened as o
Guru Rinpoche chapel [east side). A former chapel on
the north side ROW contains the deteriorating fragmenk
of the old wall-pointings removed during the 1990s
restorot~on.The kitchen to the east still contains an old
shrine, the old mud hearth where previously butter tea
for hundreds OF monks was prepared, and four mlsed
pillars made out of stone slabs fa common practice in
monostic kitchen rooms becauseof the danger of fire).
The Kashag offices were completely rebuilt during
the 1986-1993 restomtion. nohina old remoins.
The upstacrs
Tsomchen assembly hall still
preserves old pillors and painting fragments. It has
been used in recent times for the consecration of
new relig~ousImages and reconsecrotion of restored
histaric images.
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€.worn Chenmo hall, second
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For cenr~nes,he Ulasa
JsuMdhong w s , In ryprcwl
Theran fash~an.surmunded by

mcdenhoI buildrngs rnhabtd
by E W s upper shot0 These
~ndudedh e 18th century house

of he pmmtnent Danng lomrly
(onhe l&, ond Pellor Robten,
bebngtng to he Ponchen
lomo's eslok bfbr Schuter
1939). ,
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In 1981 he Barkor wos a
paved rnomble road, here the
swth.ystem mmer (1983 FM].
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In 1985 an open plaza was
created in fron~of he western
main entmnce, since then deco
rofed wih €umpeomfy/efindejiPde street lamps, buntoins
and sh~bberies(2000 KOI.

North
The Drolmo lho-khong gate: m the mid.1990~'restoration, the old stone woh, doting In 011 likelrhood 10he Filrh
Doloi lamoi time, were rebuilt. In the process. the orrgrnol penbey here wos reploced by plosler The gate 1s on
the br right side (1981 FM ond 1998 AA).

East
The Sem Togo gore, next !a
Meru Nyrcgpa monastery
11948 AA1
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Twklo-khang, plan h
1
2
3
4

5
6

7

11

rnaln gale
Kpmm Chenmo c o u ~ r d
Nambr Goswn Lhrrkhong
lufsong~~lny~d
lursonggare
Choklkhong
D&
ha-khang gate

8
9

h / m lhokhong
Nonghor /for o b of the
clmpek around the Nang
kar before I959 see Zhwo
sgabpa 198;?1
10 Sera Taggo Khongsor
I I Swo logo gate
12 k~tchen
13 O-depuy gate

14 NgaUtong gate
15 Ngdhang~mmpkx
16 Surgchom gote
17 Sungchoro hrme
18 Shrm cwrtyod
l9 kr&n
20 sfomge
21 Sh~mgote
22 wllow tree planted by
prrncess Wencheng
23
century stele wilh Sino
&ton peoce treaty
24 garage
25 Mew Nyngpa

1

Srmchung Khornsum Z11m

- reception mrn
2

former gowrnmenf dept
fpoyrnasf4
3
lower lobrang' quarters
for the Ponchen lomo lrne
age
4
b r n Chenmo hall
5
former g d depf (social
~ u ~ ~ t y l
6 former govl dept lagncuh
tud
7 former g& dept {ludrcr
09'1
8 farmer govt dept, (heosuryj
9 bmw pnmory school
10 h e r rooms of the
Ebetan cobrnet (Koshogl
II h
r govi dept
ffie~su~/

Westeast section /Minyok Chokyi Gyenben and
jH with BU,€K, AA).

On most days, one can see people performing ntuol
p~o~iotian
m han~of the Tsu1;1crkhong'sman gate,
seen here decorad for l i k n New Y w r /l993 AA)

--

Kyomra Chenmo murtyad, but11by the hM Oalai Lama in p& WIXI ptllan taken I n m the sacked Shlgatse
palace monastery The entablature is lyp~calGunden Potrong arch~rec~ure
(2003JMI

longkor, m existence S,,..-

'003 AA].

.he 14th century ond lost renowted and repointed under the Thirteen~hDaloi lomo

Monk In the Kvmm courfyord /1987M/

Ngo*~ngl
The, Lhasa TsuklaMang $ ossociabd with ha mnlarn
Chenno
simzt? I incaptien by JC, Tsongkqx in
1409. For the durdnon of he W w [ hmweeks skirting
from the 'IS* day of the firat Rbebn luvlor month, he
clay outhdtfesoded corrtd of fhe city to the monkr,of
the ' A r e Seats' (Drepung, Sera ond Ganhn). l'hm
monasteries established sacellits umund the fs&Jokhmg to be used during t b period. Durins the Fikh
h l a i lama's time, the Nga&ong, a soluhetn a n m to

he Tsukla4&ungwned by Drepurg's Tc1nh-i~Collegs
{sNpgs po g m tshang] taak its fin91 shape. Precious
teo utemEls suoh as astlmr pots and copper cauldrons
were stored hem f i e solrrhern wing, WO stoty with
panbyfriem, had a large gob leasing via an alley to
the hrkor. From the northern wing, a door led directly
into the Mngkor courtyard. The southern and western wings of the Ngo-&ang complex were deshoyed
during the Cultuml bdution, and toy in ruins until the
eody 19805. The lhaso Construchon Department then
erected a threstory trodifion01 building to be used OS
p u k housing. Two wings of fhe historic Ngo-khang

remained in sound condition, Tenkhang-shor [brTon
hang sharl and Nga-khang Pu (sNgags hang sbq],
!he innermost wing pbp~callyadjoining the Twklokhang.
in 1996, the Lhasa Construction Beparheritf l o d
the prapoml to strip the hlgwkbang complex off thw
Twkbkhong, and build ex~lusiveresidential housing
on the site as pad of the gm~nmmt'shousfng pti*
d o n drive. bt&var, ot the timq this llf0po~1\ ~ o s
reiected by the municipality. In 2002,two years after
the kkhong wos oFfic~ally~iiscrtlsedon the UNBCO
World Heritage lilst, the remains of the Npkhang
complex were demolished and r a p l ~ c dby cottc~eteframe housing blocks.
THF surveyed the Nga-khang complex in 1998.
Tenkhang-ahor, two stow, had o claasi~l
fomde onto
the Zjdepug alleyway. The courtyard galleries had
preserved historic wooden railings. The western wing
af Ngo-khang Pu had an old
floor and modern
second floor; the eastern wing was the best-prese~ed
of all.

\

locolion mop Ngo-khong complex, cond~tronIn

In ?L?f.ii ~ h eenllre i-!g3 i h u n q .-.m/-+..uor ilr~ijpdd
tram the i;,.~Alo-kho~~
-Jnd
reploced bv on exprrlbtia h.,usin;l p;,,,?;~ (2Cli12AA:

l999 /KO+AAJ
brigh~orange: hrs~oncburld~ng
pole orange- reburlf m eody 1980s offer severe
domoge m the Cukurol Revoluhon

Tenkhongshor w a s

surveyed and drawn

by the first group of
libetan dmhsmen
mined by THE Dakol
and loden
%n level

I IDKRI

Tenkhangehor,sbuh demtlon (DK/U.
The brge window on he Ieh W port of he enhom gate
mmngemenl ho longet exk?nt 01 the fine of he suwey).

The sou~heoslernporl at the N p k h o n g ior.iple~,\c15k w w ~OS
Tenkhong-shar house IlWB PdAl

Art historians and archaeologists have for some time
pointed out lndian influences in the Lhoso Tsukia-khang's
decorations and carvings, while the monument is often
described as representing Newor craftsmanship. PLS

uve hare shown a h , the Lhasa TswWa-khang in fact
belongs to a larger, pawIndian idiom of temple building. This idiom can be traced to the Gondharq civiliroHon bf the 1st and 2nd centuries BC, ond it reached its
mahrrin/ during the 5th and 6th centufies, the best surviving exomples of which are in the Ajanto and Elloto
eaws. It seems only natural that Indian a a h i ~ t u r e
should haw influemd early 'flbetan temples, much
like the lndion canonical works and treatises thot *m
ons slated and copied for the organization of rdigiaus
practice in Tibet.
Because the Tsukla-khang matches this idiom so
perktty, it is unlikely thot it was turned into an lndian
viham through loter modification. The vihora was
clearly built at one time, apparently encouraged by the
presence in Lhasa of a lorge contingent of Newar
alty. toter restom~ionsand modifications
the

n reserved

square form, the central courtyard and the cell shucture
we see today Since the later port of the royal period,
the Tibetans built very different temples, sometimes
based on lndian models but increasingly adapted for
the needs and condrtions prevotent in Tibet. No surd*
ing building from any lakr period matches the lndian
pattern in either plan or dei~iling.~s
All this makes an eorty date highly probable.
Combined with the swlistic evidence and the corbondatings, we have littte doubt c6nkrming Sungtsen
Gompo's reign as the dab of canemetbn, &heworkforce consisting of N m r a r t l m , i m m w d in the
latest pan-lnd~entemple building technolqies.
The traditional story that the foundmg of the Lhasa
Tsukla-khamg involved Chinese geomancy assisting
lndian construction bchnology may be seen as applicable to the entire per~odof the 'early diffusion' of
Buddhism, during which lndian and Chinese elemenk
were absorbed and blended with indigenous ones b
create on architectural style for Tibetan Buddhistcivilizetion. Sam@ (andas we shall see in the following chap
ter, RamochB) illustrate this principle
The

Lhasa Tsukla-khang ignited this process, as recorded in
empire-period inscriptions, but its architectural cancep
tion pnrdates the fusion of elements. The contribution
of Wen-chengh geomancy was ta 'Tibetanize' the
foreign Tsukla-khang land thus the foreign Buddhist
religion) by linking it through her cosmotogical scheme
with a Tibetan notional ideology that helped to defined
the empire.
The Lhaso Tsukla-khang is the oldest surviving
Buddhist monument in Tibet, indeed L e only imperial
temple to survive in a comprablestateof p e w a t i o n
into the 20th ceniurv, and s maidr
of &rly
, re~asiturv
,
Buddhist decorative 'art. During suassshre remtions
undertaken by rulers and great lama-s over the long
course of historv. the building was expanded, modified
and ornomenid, naturally in the s$le of the doy, but
the original care of the tempte was preserved throughout with remarkable efficiency This 7th century viharo
on the plain of Lhasa is a b the earllest extant Indianstyle brick-ond-timber temple, and one of the oldest
timber frame buildings in the world!b

TOP: brfof the orgo
j a m holned by
h ~ d
by the Tsuklokhang tor extensive reslorahbn of he rods and
go,lenes ,200
2AA,.

Above. In 2000.the Tsukla-%ang oifi~to//~
become port
of mnlfndS cuhml henmge when it was lidby /he
part lhe
&loce mSC*Phon
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cooked dishes. rice beer, wine and so on,

Vitali 1990, p.49.
Britto Uhlig, Eslher Kehrer ond Andre Alexonder sup

veyed !he centrol building. John Harrison surveyed
h e surrounding complex Minyak Chokyi Gyentsen
kindly provided us w i ~ ho seclion drawing based on

the meal herself, entered [!he temple] 0s her mojd
hod jusl done, ond got post !he emonoted ortisons 10
deliver the me01 to the king, who was stondlng over
the centrol Mandolo wearing o block cope ond o

his 1983-84 survey. Andrb Alexonder ond Pimpim
de Azevedo undertook odditional room-byroam
inspeclion in the entire complex, and plonned ond
supervised the Lutsang ond Sungchoro proiecl oclivi-

red headscod ond holding a measuring line. When
the meal wos brought, he let the measuring line drop,
ond the 300 ortisons slipped and rhe movemen, of
their tools went owry. Seeing thot the ortisons were
011 emonotions of /he king, the rnoid laughed our loud
and as he lost his concentration, a hotchet slipped, a

ties. Engineer John Niewoehner ond Liindrup Dorie
provided detail planning and implementa~ionof he
water ond sonitation improvement works.
In 2 0 0 0 China's Stale Adminis~rotion101 Cultural
Relics famously reenbrced the heigh~limilotion by
ordering the demolition of the upper flwr of the Surkhong deportment store.
Technicalty, the term refers only 10the chopel in which
h e jo bo imoge is ins~alled.i.e. the ghang khong
dbus mo.
"When [king Songtsen Gampo] was 22, in the Eorth
Dog year 16381, the loke on the ;oloin of milk' wos

chisel slipped, o sow slipped, and l00 workers cut
the noses o l 100 lions, bored 100 hobs ond sheared
a corner off 100 pillon." Excerpted from mKhos po'i
dgo' sron 11 p.235, tronsloted by Molthew Akester.
'"Phrul gyi Iho btson po. myes. khri srong brtson gyi
ring 10. songs rgyos kyi chos mdzod de. ra so'i gtsug
log khong 10s stsogs p o brtsigs shing, dkon mchog

dmined. When he wos 23, in h e Earfh Pig year (6391,
the bundotions were laid. Then the king issued orders
hot his Tibeton subjecrs 011 hod to help in building his
temple, and people gothered from eoch region ond
held o conference on the building of o temple. At
that rime, the king marshalled 5,000emonotions and
founded 10 temple) h e size of a medium seogoing
vessel, modelled on the Henkang Vihom." mKhos pa'i
C

"

apparitions.
bKo' chems ko khol mo p.218, olso rGyol robs gsol

'2

bo'i me long ~ronslo~ion
Ssrensen 1994 p.274: 'In
order to continue [the construc~ion]Khri-bhun summoned mony ortists (bzo bo) from Nepal well-versed

8

in crahs [rig byed), whereoher the upper construction
was erected.'
See Vi~oli 1990 pp.70-73 for o discussion of the

V

founding in historical perspeclive.
"The king ordered rho, the Tibeton subjects should

'3

day meal, a silver plotter of meat ond buner, thirteen

chapel.
In the eyes of the Qing dynosty rulers, this locotion
may hove appeared to lend legitimacy to o quortel
of mostly lay ministers governing o self-declared Buddhis~state.
Based on bKa' chems ka khol ma, mKhos po'i dgo'
ston, Sarensen 1994, the appended tronslolion of lhe
Fifth Doloi Lomo's Guide, /Ha Idan rwa so phrul snon
gtsug log khong g i dkor chog, Vi~ali1990, Qioo
1985, SU Boi 1996, discussions w i ~ hMotlhew Ake.
ster, ond reseorch on s~teincluding or01 informotion

cut wood k r his temple on the morrow, and when
it was not carried out, the 5,000emonotions [of
himselfl filled the temple with wood by the evening
of the some day. The nexf doy, he monholled 300
arlisr-emonotions, ond while they were doing the carpentry, queen Bhrikuti sent o moid 10 deliver the mid-

gsum gyi rbn blsugs p o dong. Tronscript kindly senl
to Lhoso by the l o ~ eHugh Richardson in 1997; when
THF ossis~edthe Ro ma sgang villagers to re-assemble
he pieces of he sKor chung s~ele,blown to pieces in
he l o ~ e1960s. The inscriplion is olso published wi~h
~ronslo~ion
in Richardson 1952 and Tucci 1950.
This wos lo~etpublished os bKo' chems ko khol mar
bu~
its outhenticity, even when token OS o source compiled (rother than discovered] during A~isho'stime, at
least in the ovoiloble versions, is generally doubted.
The pillar is believed 10be Pillar 3 on he mop in
the mop section, he second to the nor~hof he Jowo

dgo' ston p.234 , translated by Malthew Akester.
Vitali 1990 chap~er3 ond Ssrensen 1994 chapters
12-14 discuss in deloil the more fon~osticospecls
of the founding, involving prophecies, miracles ond

'

because

she was washing her hair ond hod no time to go
henelf. The maid s m 300 arrrsons 01 work whom
she hod never seen before ond &ing unable 10 letognize the king, she come back. Then Bhrikuti rook

14

supplied by monks and Lhoso residents.
This restoration moy hove been relo~ed10 lhe resump
lion of Chinese-Nepalese ties ond !he visil 10 Lhoso
and to he Tsuklo-khong by he crown-prince of Nepal
in 1974. The Tsuklo-khong remained closed 10 the
public un~ilthe end of the 1970s.

R e p o t d the 24th Session d the World HerDogs
Commtk: 'The Jokhong Temple Monadery 6
exceptianal Buddhisl dgious corn+,
h
Ihe 7th century Its bulMmgs Md decor*
r&t
high quality d libeton art in the 7th centwy and agoin
In the 15th-l&h centuries, ond aka demon#cd.
lurd Interchange h
n T i b and its neighhwring
countries', taken from htp.//whc.unexo a d * /
707bis.htm
The Fihh Doloi loma's Guide mentions that IHo rje
dGe bo 'bum rebuilt the wler walls, p.33, see o p p .
dix. The Thirteenth Doloi Lorna writes In his mvanlory
01 the Tsuklakhong [Lhoso blodprlnt ed~tiin,t5b,
~mnslotionMotthew Akesler]: 'In he W o w Hare year
of the 131hcycle /1783/,h e temple wnr extensndy
reslored by rGpl dbong &m d p l rgyo rntsho ond
the regent Tshe smon gling Ngog dbong rshul khnms.
octing OS precepb and sponsor. Damaged mum/
paintings ond nodwork omund he Bar skor lrwe
replaced, the chopels were given new doors a d rron
grilles, and partitioning[wolls] where needed, mkmg
o secondary enclosure around the main temple [.. l.'
iJ.ru Koisel lies on the outskids d Meiro Gungkor
town, 80 km to h e eosl of Lhoso 01 n29*49' e9IP43'.
Keru, in the On volley 10the east of Somyb. hos been
discussed by Vitoli 1990 under he name of k h u :
the externol woll suppork ore on h e eastern slde d
the temple. Keru is olx, discussed by Suolang Wongdui ond Zhang 1986 pp.17-29.
Gung thong dkor chag Everding 2000 p.12Z
gar gyi Iho khang legs, bKo' chems ko khd
mo p.222. The oher sources offer o range of lndion
monasteries as models; mKhas pa'i dgo' ston p.21
f.4lb says the Tsuklo-khong is bosed on the rGp'i
hen khong bi hor; b b ' thong sde lnga p.ll 6 names
the 'great lndion gTsug log khong Ka ma lo' OS o
model; Sorensen 1994 p.274 lists oddltionol exon
pies. In the obsence d o single. cleody lden~ifiable
model, we hove ogued hot the Lhosa Tsuklakhang is
bosed on a generic tormot wll~chSongtsen Gampo's
alleged teslornenl seems 10confirm.
Aionto coves 16 and X) prove hot these whoms
ore stone odopta~ionsof conlemporov tomber orchilecture: heir ceiling struclure is cut b imitote wooden
roof beams, boards ond eoves.
bKo' chems ko khol mo reports thal it took 13 FSI
10
build he second floor, p.264. brensen 1994 p 274
quotes o gloss in the hjd mbs gsol bo'i me long
saying '[The ereclion] of the upper constnrdion bkng
khongl ot the IHo sa kmpk ond Ro mo che, he=
m, losted b r two monk b e b e hey w e c m

the pinc~pair h w d s MI 'khngs p unoge. mm
oppsrded ~rarrs(alrnd ha F h h Dakn l a m ' s Guds.

of

p3011-1h s l h n v a r u o n , wd k I d w , r u a s o

;phnd~~9g$uglogk'T?~~chcs~~

" Slmhbrosrdearoaonrcanbefard,bemn+
a he

&&
!m

lempb

m

Pam m the &dnna&

mu,
the bulldlng ond rh kwwbh, Mb chans ha lrhd
m0 p218 has pha gu, which c
d mson W
bnck. h n m 1W 4 p 264 h a so phag
?' h s e n 1W 4 p 273
FJ bKo' chem~b W m p218 and Sacensen 1W4
p 265 bolh d e u f l b gb rvmd OS b m g besn used
to by the tempk's (amdohcms IP the Olwrg lob
Tibetan corpenbr hove d ~ ~ m In
e ~d m e a v mmu!
gb bo wood s emzephonalty duroble ond water
revmnt, buf hot e occurs mostly OS o shrub oc W
ond tha~r w s a l d ~rnpossibkI&
b (ind o
IuHgrovm specimen.
" Excerpted from rnKhos p'idgo' IfM 1 p.239, haml o t d by IvMhew Absw
" These doorvmyr ord the11 mmgmphy how been
dcvussed In debrl by von Sch&
2001 pp 405
431 He describer the doon furlher as brig mode
fm ococoo wood, but m w e wble t~m h n n
he species c4 the wood used T i h n s popukrh/
d e ~ r i b elhem OS h n g c o d from ro*
U
juniper, but lhat m y b due lo o v q u e osvrmplon
thd these were the h e s pceferobly u d e d b
Songtsen Gompo's time, and sandorrpood deas not
occur in Tiber See oiso note 32.
?' Gv IU mhho skyes rdo rje g b 'kha and C h gal

+

P m phug

'' These two ore olso dlSCUssed In h
1
1
ty m
S c h d e r 2001 p 409 He ldenhfies the 15the upper I~nteld he hehtherm doormy a\
Bhrllwc, S~IPotokkai&notha
Irdro. Mootreyo or
Kubem, Lokshml, and on the hehemmast OS Soroswtl or Tom, Awldr~kmro.Mooheyo.
n u b p gtw 'khor (51. for In)accordow b Zhwo w b
po 1982 b b ' bston sags Mwgs po'l ha khong.
on

Id

The Temples d Lhom

ond Lionel Fournier have kindly shared some of their

occord~ngto Tarlng 1980 Jigs byed Iha khang

The Tsuklo-khong monks generally regard Shokapa
as reliable. The chapels on he northern side were

"

a~tributed10 Songlsen Gampo, locoled a1 n29*08'
e91P47'near he town ol Tsetang in Lhoka prefecture,

sbyn pho), for [S)yoksho /gNod sbyin pho) and 'two
wra~hfulking kong '

based on a comparable viharo structure. Tandruk was
rebuil~several limes, and the Chinese archoeologisl
Su Bai 11998 pp. 74-76) claims no imperiol period

Gung ihang dkor chag. see Everding 2001 p.127,
placed before 1346. Tibetans of~entake seng ldeng
10 refer to sandalwood (for which the lerm tsan don
stands more lreauendvl.
,
, Sandalwood does no! occur
in Tibe~and the term is usually a euphemism for he
equally fragran~but locally available juniper wood

[see also note 311.
Ssremen 1994 p.415
.gNom g.yengs rdo rie'i rva m, the 'vaira enclosure

.'a

[wppor~edby] sky-bearing [pillars],' was provided
by the sNe'u gdong ruler Grags po rgyal mbhon
(1374-14321following a requesl from Je Tsongkapa.

see the appended translation of the Fif~hDalai lama's
Guide However. the same source also mentions hat
h e Tshol po ruler dGa' bde bzang pa (ca. 13861410, i.e. a contemporary of Je Tsongkapa's lime in
Lhasa] extended 12 pillars, which can only apply to
the some pillars and so would appear 10 be a confuslon
?Vxcerpied from mKhas pa'i dgo' ston 11 p.238, Iranslated by Matthew Akes~er.
Gondharan influences have already been noted by
Vergara and Beguin 1987

"" The resulls were presented a1 he 8th seminar of the
International Association of Tibe~anSludies in Bloom
ington, Indiana (the proceedings ore still unpublished).
"'

photographs of ~hesepaintings,
The southern monastery of Tandruk [Khra 'brug),

closed and empty d;ring the ~nvesligation,and their
original names and usage could not be ascer~ained
in all cases. Vitali 1990 p.76 has a diagram illur
trdilrg the original placemen1 of sculplures based on
maos po'i dga' ston, tor In) we tlnd pksha [gNod

he creation of he seng ldeng sgo glegs must be

2q

*'

Dr. Achim Brauning, Chris~ineRo~hand Peter Willmonn kindly contributed his paragraph to the presenl
publication. Dr. Brauning has also published a
number of papers on his findings, including Dendrochronologia 19 (1): 127-13z

" bKa' chems ko khol ma p.215.
'' Excerpled from mKhas pa'i dga' ston 11 p.238, tronslated by Mallhew Akes~er.

'' Discussed In detail by

vital^ 1990 chap~er3. Vi~ali
[ibid.) and Ssrensen 1994 chapter 15 also offer
dexriplions of wall-paintings in lhe Tsukla-khang
durlng Songtsen Gampo's lime according 10 later
sources. Professor Healher Stoddard, Michael Henss

musl be men~ionedfor comparison. The arrongmen~01
six surviving cells on he ground floor leaves room for
speculation hat the original structure might have been

struclures remain. Sonom Wangdu and lhe presenl
au~horunderlook brief research and survev work bu~
were unable ta identify imperial-period archi~ectural
details. Tandruk is discussed by Wang Yi 1961,
Suolong Wangdui and Zhong Zhongli 1986, and Su
Boi 1998. Ssrensen and Hazod are going 10publish
a lengthy discussion of this importanl monument wi~h
Ihe Osterreichische Akademie der Wissenxhaf~enin
2005, titled 'The Thundering Falcon.'
k i n g narrowly beaten for his honour by Japan's
Horyu-ii temple, founded 607 in Nara.
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Ramoche
The 'Chinese Tigef

The monoskryt enhonce. k i n g
msr The t i c k window is to he

right 12002AAI.

Site Introduction
One opprooches the Ramoche temple with a certain
feeling of trepidot~on.It occupies on important posi
lion in the eorly history of Buddhism in Tibet, intrinsicolly connected with the development of Sino-Tibetan
relations.
When Ramoche's senior monks received us in the
well-kept upstairs robsel sitting room, they appeared
quite ~nterestedin o potentiol conservation project.
The main building itself had already been extensively
restored since the 1985 reopening. The task at hond
would hove been to preserve the entire complex.
Ramoche originally was o selFcontoined city quarter,
o large monastic compound on the edge of town, with
monks' dormitories [dra-sho), meditation rooms Itsamkhong], kitchens (rung-khang), stobles [chib-raj, gordens [lingko] and lesser shrines (ten-khong, lu-khongl
surrounding a central assembly holl building [dv-khang),
which is also referred to as a tsukla-khong. Most of
the service buildings were confiscated after 1959 and

turned into public housing. Unfortunately, since we first
began inventorying Lhoso's historic buildings in 1993.
Ramoche rapidly shed its surrounding service buildings
due to commercial redevelopment, as public housing
wos privatized. By 1996, not much more than the main
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~
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Site Description
Ramoche IS located on the northern edge of the old
clty, close to the northern part of the Llngkor Road,
and connected to the Barkor area by the busy, mostly
pedestrian market road known as Ramoche Road
The Intersection between the Ramoche Road and the
Lingkor was traditionally marked by incense burners,
piles of Mani stones and occasional encampmenb of
pilgrims and beggars. Today the modern incarnation
of the 1ingkor-a busy four-lane thoroughfare, lined by
shops, officesand kitschy streetlightdies two hundred
meters further north. The beggars have long since been
relocated, but incense fires are still regularly lit on the
pavement. The charfen (*pas) and mani walls that
lined the lower end af Ramoche Road have completely
disappeared, llke the stream it once crossed on a sbne
bridge!
The enfrance gate is set back fmm the rand, where
stalls sell khato scarves, incense and other offerings.
A stone inscription set up by the Cultural Relics Bureau
marks the monastery as a national heritage site under
protection of the central government
Across the entrance, on the other slde of Ramoche
Road, is the leafy debating courtyard known as Gyut6
Chora [chos raj, st~llowned by the monastery but
obscured by a row of shop buildings
The entrance gate leads rnto a w~deopen courtyard in front of the temple, flanked by an old kitchen
building and rebuilt monks' darmitor~es.

The entronce 10 /he monos~iccomplex is located m fhe
northern sectron of Romoche Rood, tmditiono/lydominated
by Buddhrst chorten-5 ond moni wolls (1996 AA].

Romoche's sonsturn wos o shone to Chomon Moo from 1967 10 1985
11985 courtesy Worren Smith1

Site History
Ramoche is attributed to Songtsen Gampo's Chinese
queen, Wen-cheng Kong-io, to house the lowo'
Buddha image that she brought as a wedding gift
from the Tang court. The 'Jowo' was later switched with
another ancient image installed in the Lhasa Tsuklakhang.'
Early Tibetan sources report that Ramoche was 'built
by Chine~e.'~
This took place soon after Wen-cheng's
arrival in 641, as exemplified by this description in 'The
Mirmr Illuminating the Royal Genealogiei:
'At the very some time [i.e. the building of the Lhoso
Tsuklo-khang] the Chinese princess too summoned
many carpenters and artisans from China, whereafte~
the Chinese Tiger (rgya stag) Ra-mo-che temple was
roised. The entrance pointed towards the east.'
The epithet 'Chinese Tiger' seems to be a reference
to a geomontic scheme whose details are lost to us.'
Other temples altributed to Songtsen Gompo's reign
were olso associated with animals. The Four Temples
to Suppress the Area Beyond the Border (Yang 'dul gyi
Iha khong) ate associated with four animals, recolling
the Chinese tradition of the celestial animals of the four
quarters (tiger, dragon, rooster and tortoi~el.~
Romoche relained its ossociation with the foundation of Lhaso in the popular imagination and continued
to be known by the epithet 'Gya-bk'. 'the temple built
by (or connected with) the Chinese."
An important restorotion and extension occurred in
the 13th century under the rulers of Tsel Gungthang.
who olso restored the Lhasa Tsukla-khang. This trons-

TheJowormoge beltewd to
hove been brought b fib& cn
the 71h cenrury wos retnsfolkd
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RomochcSk red lower hffl teen
o populor subject in Tibdon i'
wo1Apa;nfings Jhis 1% century '
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the monastelery under he hhh
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Detail d he i
d tower, believed
IO be port of the mginol7th
m t u r y concept. It wus rebuilt in
the tnh century under he hhh
Ddoi lamo 12MX)KO]
attendant bodhrsattva-s and two guard~ons, as In
other ~mper~al
period chapels The Romoche Jowo is
commonly believed to hove been brought to Tibet by
from Nepal, where the cult of the flve
princess Bhr~kut~
Buddha-s had already been populor during her t~me
She enshrined this image In the Lhasa Tsukla-khang
befare it was moved here at a later date.
Damaged in the Cultural Revolution, the Ramoche
Jowo is one of the most significant of Tibet's surviv~ng
statues. It was famously reassembled and reenthroned
in 1985.
The Chinese archaeologist Su Bai reports that of the
precious relics preserved in Ramach8 until 1959, most
are lost taday.I4
The chapel above the sonclurn was under restoration
in 2002. The brackets here are shoped in the distinctly
archaic 'square medallion' style, with square medallions contalnrng flowery shapes in the center The style
is simrlar to that of the gon-khang brackets, but the
design of the pillars and of the short brackets here is
much more srmilar to that of later periods. Nevertheless,
the bracket shape ind~catesthat this chapel can be
dafed pre-17th century, or that it has replaced an
older chapel.
Above this room 1s an eight-p~llarchapel crowned
by a gilded canopy roof (rgyo phib) It IS surrounded

by an open ambulatory passage. In here ore stored the
old wood-and-leatherscaffoldings used before 1959
for the display of giant butter sculptures during the new
year Cho-nga Chops festival.

Site Evaluation
Ramoche has an east-facing, almost square shaped
sanctum with roofed ambulatory and attached assembly hall. As in the case of the Lhasa Tsukla-khang,
Indian pmtoh/pes for the earliest part of Ramoche can
be readily identified. Temples with internal ambulatories of comparable propo~tianswere burlt in India
since at least the 5th century. We do not find comporable ground plans in China. In Tang-dynasty Buddhist
temples, ritual circumambulation would be performed
around a free-standing altar placed in the center or
to the rear of a temple interiar,I5 so we can assume
that the alleged Chinese builders of Ramoche followed
patterns known from Indian Buddhist sites
RamochB's sanctum structure can be compared to
two other temples assoc~atedw~thSongtsen Gampo
The first is Tsentang Yu'i Lha-khang (bTsan hang ~ . Y U ' I
Iho khongl near the modern town of Tsetang, allegedly
founded by Songtsen Gampo as an aff~liatedtemple
['chong /S) of the Tondruk [Khra 'brug) tem~le.'~
Ramoche corresponds even closer in ~ l a nand

sale to the sonctum d the l m p o Iha-khong [Byoms
po Iho khongl in Bumthang tEhubnJ, allegedly built by
Songtsen Gompo 0 s part of hts geomanfic scheme b
tame Tibet and its frontier rsg~ons."
The sonclurn is thus consisnt with potterns known
from the tmperiol period. It ib conceivable that the early
Romoch6 shared the 'rotated T' .hope of Yu'i Lha-khong
A long roofbeam demmtd with a row of carved lions
In the man assembly hot1 is situutad where the I~mltof
such a 'T'-shaped RamchB!-Id
have been, but we
lock further proof
The edended ground ptan oher the 13th century
add~tionof the assembly hall corresponds to the layout
of the western Himolayan temple of Tabo [built in 996
in Spiti]. Tabo has a mmpambb B smaHer] sancium,
no upper floor, and accodtng b the iconography, the
assembly hall was part of the original conception.
RamochC's red tower form is more difficult to place
Some of the posf-impedd histories state thaf Ramache
hod three stories from the very beginning,'e and that a
Chinese-sh~le
canopy m$ has been part of the original
desianJV
"
The presentday Bhutanebe Jarnpa Ula-khang and
the pre-1960s Yu'i Lhc-khong have a gabled-roof
structure fitted obove the sanctum, but do not have three
stories. Since Ramocha is defined neither as a 'frontiertoming temple' nor as on 'affiliated branch temple' in
the eorly sources, different architectural conception,
despite close resemblance of the ground plans,
is plausible.
Going back to the a p p m t prototype of the plan,
we find that early Indian ambulatory shrines very ohen
had o shikom [tower-l~ke]superstructvre above the
sonctum. However, in all surviving lndion exdmples,
the superstructure is entirely butlt in stone. We find no
example of such a trwtment in Tibet. The design of h e
canopy roof on Tibetan temples is clearly a Chinese
architectural coniribution(no comparable poof structures
exist in Indio). Early Tibetan canopy rook were prabably originally decked with glared files rather than
with gilded copper as would be the norm in Chinese
temples 20
RamochC's ent~reupper floor exemplifies clossiml
Ch~nesetemple treatment. It conforms very occumteh/
to the princ~plesand proportions that have been docv
mented since the Tong dynasty and closely compares
with some of the earliest surviving Chinese temples
such OS the Ten-thousand Buddha Hall of Zhenguojl
in Shonx~,dated to 963 AD. As In such temples, the
facade of Ramoche's rooftop chapel IS classically

I

I

Tenlhousond Buddha Hall, Zhenguos~,Shomr Ch~na,
Ste,nhodt

bu,, 963 AD

,w5,

b.2 f b , i3hdkmlor11pa4hd-

khsrrg wnciwtfl,wbukdlo

. b g ~ a nromp^ {tkpmmnt
af %h,Housjng and m&
R q d Gawmment of IJhmn).

divided tnta lkres h*,and is b w d with he
mtemol dou
b~ckst m chomterislic of
Chineae trudinondl orchktvrnFB
h brackets provide
supper? fw the
wide ~ r h o n g ,heir complex
shuctim being minutdy gwrned hy had hierarchicol
r& of n u m b and propo(Hows,
We find rwocornw sets and fhre oolumn sets of dou
gong on a asplrmte uppet dl&ion hat is plastered
and painted. A look tmide &LI
hot today's roof
(wbdin fhr IOW is of i$much simpler interior
atrudure, \adrtnghChhIrsm
syskm of interlocking pfe lllang beam. Nws&ele,sb, it is c k r hot
the origind buikiws d kma~waroof chapel must
have had intimate
of Chinese,orchri~ure
The founding of Rotno&$ by prinWenckang
during Songtm Ga"pok lbtim13 MI i n b p 1 pan of
the histaryof B k n Bnddhism h oldest architectural
m moh supporled by erdemo1 brorbt~ng,cornporoMe to Rwnahd ( h n h u q
and ortietic designs 4wnd hem am indeed ~ p i uof~ l
Cove 12 oher Wh~tfieldet 01 2000 p 221
the imperid period, even i f the &ant physical stwc
twres date to the F
M DDfai hme3&ensive gconstruo
tion. Aspects of mrller a&ltschnrrI s i y h have been
retained, either by actual ptesamlion or kr+oopyhg,
and so hove swrvimd
~ l i m
and reinventiom over the cwwr d more than a fholrsond
years. The practice of lmving phys~calevidence b r
the antiquity of a site must be m o g n i d as a distinct
Wbeton tiadition of pmsemfion.
Even though Ramarhe is regadad as Chinduih,
its sanctum appears io be modelled on lndion proto+S.
Distinct Chinese archi&
hfluance can be
found in the form of the tap floor. Chin- a m b m I
elements such as the canopy rod and dou gong hove
become well-established st~ndardb o r e s of fibton
monastic orch~tecture.Hidotic sou= and trodixim
suggest hot these features hod ak&
been .*
duced during the imperial perid in buitdimgs such as
%m@, the Yu'i Lho-khangand Ram&.
RarnachB's architecture can be in&&
b a
fascinating way: the around ~ l a nis b a d an Idion
designs, the middle floor is archaic Tiheton in s~yleend
ihe upper floor is b a d on C h i P~ I E ~ Even
W~.
if this is o result of later modificof~ons,Ramoche urn
therefore be seen as physiml ~ m t o t i o of
n a pt6c.
W in which lndion concepts Mended with Wllnew
influences and indigenous ' f r h n elemenb r e t u b
in the maturity of nbeton Buddhist archWum, and w
it richly deserves its p b in history.

The Tempks ol Lbxl

Nahr

p.23 f d ~ o44b: Ro m'i /ha khang rrrlang mu 1h;ngs
kyi bar kong jo la /ha khang rtsig pa'i dbang med nos
ro rno cher ko bo'i bar shing dong /a mos brisigs nos
sgo shar du phyed bos zhol dong p o nub ru gzigs p a
de shor du rang gyur du byung. The moin Image in
Tibetan temples generally faces the enlrance, which
in imperial period foundo~ionsmoslly faces east or

'

The surrounding sites were identified with the help
of local residenls and In consultotion with Peler Ay[schnoiter's 1948 survey [published in Aufschnoiter
1983).
The dale of and reasons behind the switch, if it
occured as such, ore still insufficiently understood:

see the chapter on lhe Tsukla-khang above.
The 8th century bko' gkigs [edict or sworn stalement)
of king Khri srong lde bbon is considered the
outhori~otivesource for lhe bunding o l RamochB. Its
lexl hos been preserved by dPa' bo gtsug log phreng

'

learned men' as sources for his reasoning.
Kun dgo' don grub was a disciple of Shes rob seng
ge b u apporenlly
~
lef~Gyume when he failed to obtain
the obbacy here. The ruler of Lhosa at the lime who
invited Kun dgo' don grub 10 aver1 flooding was dPon
so slog lung po. By that lime Kun dgo' don grub hod
already es~ablishedo school of Tonlric Buddhlsm 01

gate. Chinese paintings and Chinese calligraphy
boards thot allegedly adorned lhe original Romoche,
occording to Chos rgyol Mes dbon rnam thor 163.
rGyol robs gsal ba'i me long, 14th century. ~ronsla-

his

"

The origin of lhis epi~hetis uncertain. It is no1 clear
whether il actually originated during the imperial
period, or whether it is o h e r fabrication. The 8th
cenlury bko' gisigs quoled by dPa' bo gkug log
phreng 60 (see footnote 3 above] hos rgya b~ags.

l0

The some author (ibid. p.23. folio 44b-3) also uses
lhe term rgyo slag (Chinese tiger), exploining tha~the
Chinese canopy roof ( r g p phubs sic.) has a slripy
oppearonce, b u ~in the context the au~hordoes not
quote verbalim from an imperial period source. See

l2

olso S~rensen1994 p.274 note 831. Of relaled inleresl is tho~ihe early pos~-imperialdBo' bzhed chronicle calls Ramoche o ~ o l o c e(Pho brang /ha so ra mo
che, folio 30-31, b u ~
the 8th cenlury bko' gkigs refers
to il as Tsuklo-khang, i.e. denoting o religious function

he appended lranslolion of his hislory of Ramoche,
Thir~eenthDolai Lama discusses he meaning of

name. He reiecrs !he elymology 'Chinese liger'
[rgyo siagl and prefers rgyos blob, meaning 'buil~
by Chinese,' citing he F~flhDoloi Lama and 'olher

be rans slated OS 'the Chinese-buil~'or 'the Chineseornomented' Ramoche. he latter version could be
interpre~edas o rekrence to the canopy roof, Chinese

'

In

he
he

bo in his work mKhos pa'i dgo' ston, referring (p.55
folios 1090-b)to rGyo blogs ro mo che, which could

lion S~rensen1994 p.274; see olso footnotes 831,
and oppendix to note 831 p.577 ibid.

wesl.

hose, Byoms p o gling monostery. See Gao Houh

p.131-134, and Grvo so chen p o bzhi (1989) p.lO1.
The Reting regent was socked ond fled !he counIry, and his monastery (of which Shide hod by then
become o branch) was slripped of some of ils possessions as punish men^, see chapter 11.2.
See oppended ~ransla~ion
of lhe Thirteenth Daloi
Lama's history of Romoche.
A detoiled description of lhe pre-l959 murals can
be found in lhe Thir~eenthDoloi Lorna's history in he
oppendix.
The gon-khong's Se sdong mgon p o slalue is said
10have been manufactured by IHo brag grub chen
Nom mkho' rgyol mtshan (1325-1401) occording 10
the Fifth Doloi lamo's korchag, ~ . 4 of
3 the People's
Publishing House edition, and the sources do no1 menlion any la~ertronsformotion of !he gon-khong

of Songtsen
according to our limited unders~andin~
Gampo's lemple building scheme, the Tibelon lrodilion places the liger 10the eosl. Of somewhot relo~ed
inleresl is the tradi~ionthot Romoche was inilially bud1

Similar brackets are olso found in Keru, Tandruk and
he Polalo's Chogyel Drupuk chapel, all said 10 date 10
he imperial period, b u ~the age of the brackets found
here connol be confirmed because these three siles
hove been much res~oredsince. Vitali 1990 (p.12)
proposes thot the Keru brackels are original, i.e. 81h
cenlury. In my opin~on,it is as likely hat they dole
to (he reslorarion and remodelling of Keru in Atisho's
lime, which included significon1 s~ruc~urol
changes.

as o very basic slructure, with the moin image looking west [facing the Morpo-ri palace), and lhal the
building was compleled later with the direclion of h e

He wos par1 of o Beijing Cultural Relics Department
delegation that visi~edTibet in 1959-1960, see Su
Bai 1996 p 22-23.

"

(Ro mo che'i gtsug log khang, op.cil. 10901.
"n
Chinese geomoncy, the celestial liger is ossocio~ed
w i ~ hthe weslern direclion, which could suggest thol
Romoche relates to

image

changed,

he Lhaso Tsuklo-khong. However,

for exomple mKhas PO'; dgo'slon

':

Some of the early Chinese cove shrines have ombulatories comparoble 10Indian prototypes, hewn oul of

h e rack, see fm emmple Su hi 1996 table 102,
bur no temple buildings correspond~ngto h~spanem
are known
Somelimes spelled rTson or fsan, see f o r example
Ueboch 1987 p.90 and Ssrensen 1994 p.276. It
war destroyed during h e Cultural Revolution, and the
modern reconstwction is no! faihful. We hove to re+
on the brlunate China Nalionol Cuhuml Relics wrvey
of 1960 published in Wong M 1961 and Su hi
1996. Discussed by Wong 1961 p.40-41. See also
Ferrari l958 p.128 note 278.
The libelon sources hove con~rad~~ory
I~stingsof this
temple, so it is not clear whether it belongs to he
mTha' 'dul or the Yang 'dul scheme, see to~emust
Aris 1979, Ssrensen 1994 (appendix nofe 770) and
Ueboch 1987 p.278.
IDe sron chos 'byung p.276 ond p.292.
mKhos po'i dgo' ston (p.22 folio 44b3) mentions h e
Chinese canopy roof (rgya phubs, in modern t~rnes
more commonly rgya phib). Chos r g p l Mes dbon
rnam thar 163/ 8201-2 describes tho~Ramoche hos
a canopy roof (here spelled r g y o phub], and o turrel
(/cog] decoroted wih Chinese writing ( g p nog g i
yi gel honks 10Prof. Ssrensen who kindly sent me a
copy of this source].
Usage of Chinese-style
tiles in early Tibetan
architedure has been dacumen~eda1 one of h e 91h
century chorten at pre-1959 sKor chung [see Richard.
son 1998 p.3131 and at gSang mda' (Fenari 1958
plote 51). 12th century. The earlies1 extanl example is
he 14th cenluy canopy roof of Zho lu [seeSinger and
Denwood 19971.
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Site Description and History
Popular legend cred~tsSongtsen Gampo w~thhovlng
establ~shedshrlnes In the cardlnal dlrect~onsto protect
the Tsuklo-khang. Another set of four temples In the
intermed~ated~rections(mtshams)wos added at a loter
time These e~ghtshrines, known as the Rigsum Gonpo
lho-khangs, were located at equidistance fmm the
central temple
Installation of protectors of the d~rectionsIdi@oloj) OS
door protectors (tokapalm) is on ancient lndtan hodition in temple building. The earliest known Instances
belong to the Buddhist tmdition ond are found in stUpos [Bharhut dating b the 2nd century BC is the oldest
identified so for).
In Hindu (Bmhmonicalltemples, these pmtectorscan
number up to ten, covering cordinol ond intermediate
directions os well as zenith and nadir. They ore usually
carved in stone, and oftached to architectural elements

either Inside or on the outside of temple buildings?
Thelr early iconogmphy wries, bd by the middleofthe
7th century o canonical set of eight protectors known
OS ostodrkpolus had been estoblishd.2'hBuddhist
lokopo/ogroup cansisk primorih/of the f w r guardtans
for the faur wrdinol directions, e ~ l v e from
d m earlier
trodillon of the 'Four Great Kings' (catUrmahom@s).
The evolution of both Hindu and Buddhi khpokrs
w a s probably as inksdependent os that of monastic
architecture itself, and so the deity Kubem, originally
o pRsha, Is induded in bath Hindu and Buddhist sets.
In China, pmiecton of the fie directions ore port d
the oncient hadition of the five elements, the Vn p
y
o
n
g
xing W. 3nce at leost the Tang h a s h / [618-907),
images of the IndaBuddhist Four Greot Kings, known
here ns Si da tian wng, are commonly p l d in
Chinese temples.
The four IndmBuddhist l o k a p ~ l w were also
odapted in Tibet. Painted d e ~ i r t i ~ a
n sn commonly be

:

ba Temples ol Lhoso

The North-LVeslern
Rtqsum Lho4hong

The Northern
Rig-sum Lho.khang

The Western

The Eastern

Rig-sum Lho-thong

The SouhWeskrn
Rig-sum lho-khang

The Nor!h.Eos!ern
Rtg.sum Lha.khang

Rig-sum lho-khang

The Southem
Rig-sum lhokhong

The South-Eastern
Rigsum Lho-khong

found in the entrance porticoes of Tibelon monasteries.
In Tibelan he 'Four Great Kings' (rGyol chen rigs bzhi)
are known as Nomlo-se of the north (rNom thos srosVaisravana, a form of Kubera).Yulkor-sung of the east
lYul 'khor srung-Dhrilomshrra). Pag-kyeboof he sou~h
('Phogs skyes po-Virudhoko) and Chen-mlzang of he
wesl (spyan mi bzong-Virupaksha). In the eight Lhasa
shrines under d~scussionhere, representalions of these
four had been installed, b u ~they did not constitute he
main iconographic sel-up.
Each of Lhasa's direclion-prolecling chapels was
dedica~ed10 he Rigsum Gonpo Irinity of bodhisotba-S, consisling of Chenre-si (Avaloki~eshvara-here
represent~ngcompassion). Jampa-yang (Monjushrirepresenling wisdom) and Cho-no Dorie (Vojropanirepresenting powerful energy)."ccording
to Tibetan
sources, the Rigsum Gonpo cult was olreody known
in Tibe~during the i m ~ e r ~ ~
oel r i o d ,being part of the
Tsukla-khang's original 71h century iconogr~phy.~
There is no early his~or~cal
evidence for the existence
of the Rigsum Gonpo chapels. The earliest documentation we hove identified so far is on the wall-paintings
of the Polalo's Red Palace, dating to the second half

of he 17th century. Only the four cardinal chapels ore
depic!ed. A 191h cenlury pilgrimage guide 10 cen~ral
Tibe~gives Ihe impression of s~mpleroadside images
'...on the four cardinal points [of Lhasa] are the srone
images of the Rig-sum Gonpo, famous on account 01

heir

having been sel up a1 lhe lime of )he Chogye/

[Songslen Gampo].' "
The existence of ~hesechapels reflec~sa paltern
thal characlerizes many of the mosl importonl temple
building projects of Ihe imperial period since he time
of Songtsen Gampo. In order 10 tame Tibe~and its
border regions (pinning down he limbs of a supine
demoness). Songtsen Gampo allegedly buill ~hreesels
of four ~emplesprotecting (or taming), respectively. lhe
four quarlers or 'horns' [Ru gnonl, he borders (mTho'
'dull and the regions beyond he borders (Yong 'dui).'
The cenlral building of T~bel'sfirs1 monaslery, he
8th cenlury Samye (bSam yasl, is surrounded by four
groups of chapels and chorten representlng he four
quarlers. The 91h cenlury site of Karchung (sKorchungle
was originally surrounded by four large chor~enrepre.
senting the four direc~ions,of which one has survived in
fragmenls?
The four quarters have been an important princi.
ple in the building of ancienl Chinese'.' and (less well
documented) Indian cities. The city of Patan in Nepal's
Ka~hmanduvalley preserves four chorten built occording 10a similar scheme on four cardinal points on he
oulskirts of he cily, credi~edto the Indian emperor
Ashoka [reigned c. 270-232 BC)." Fragmenls of a
constellation of shrines buil~in the cordlnal direc~ions
around a cenlral chapel also survive In the fo~m
of the Senge Lho-khang at Lamayuru in he weslern
Himalayas, doled to ca. 11th-121h cen1ury.l'
It is conceivable and indeed probable that already
during the time of Songfsen Gampo symbolic prolectors were erec~ed10guard the Tsukla-khangfrom close
dislonce. These proleclors may have laken the shope
of rilual flags,'^ chorten or perhaps freeslanding stone
carvings Free-slondingstone carvings of b o d h i s a ~ ~ ~ s .
~hought10 be 10th cenlury or earlier, are preserved
in the western Himalayas, for example at Sani in
Zangskar A stone image of one of Ihe Four Guard~an
Klngs was found at he 19th century Jebum lha-khang
during our site survey (see chapter 121, and a seated
Namto-sein stone, undoled lhough possibly very early,
has been documented a1 he entronce of Samye.'Vrior
10 the 1960s. Lhasa's four cardinol Rigsum Gonpo
shrines had each preserved stone-carved images of !he
three Rigsum proleclors, some of which are claimed by
local lradl~ionto have represented Indian-importedorl."

The Western Rigsum Iho-khang (Nub tip s u m Iha
khong) wos adiacenf to he Yuthok bridge, exactly
underneath the tarrnat of rodays Yuthok steet (formerly Rcanrnin tu, 'fkple's Rod'). A reptucement w a s
installed in 1991 inside o modern housing campound
in the lubu arm known os SengMa, near the original
location of one of be intsrmedioteshriner.
The Northern Rigsum Um-khong Is extant, locofed
along Ramoche Rwd lust behind fheJebum.gong and
Shitm Iha-khang buildings.
The Eastern Rigsum Ib-khong w a located ot o
prominent crcs.smads b e i w e ~the Kirey and Bonok
Shd neighborhoods. The stone corw'ngsenshdned here
ore popularly daimed b have been made 'in indiao
sfyle'. During the Cultuml @ewoluti~n,
the chapel was
destroyed and the stone carvings were used io bridge
a dmin. In the eody 1989 l o a f residents bought
the surviving carwings for hprice of new stones from
the mad deparknwt. They were fhen restored and
repainted, and am now enshrined at Korna-dong (Khar
sna dong, modem spelling: K
hr mgo gdong) shrine,
to the e a t of Marpwi, the hill on which the Patola
Palace is built.
The Southm Rigsum chapel is d n t . locoted
along the Lingkar Road, it
~sforedin 1991.

Above. Entrance b fhe Northern Pigrl~rnshcne RornxhP Rood //W6AA]

Above. Possnge teod~ngro the
chop& horn Ramoche Rood
AA1

The Fuur I n b d a I r Bhrinw Knmm
as Tmm RSgsum Ua-khangbs
Only he South-Eastem Rigsum Lhokhang is exfont,
but converted inb priwfe housing. The ofher three
were located respectively in the Lubu, Chinggur and
Mtjndrong amas. Their location, shape and contents
ore documented, but with their original lawfion builtover, it will be difficult to reiwtatethem!b

Sk Eurvrqr
each
The sigh! chapels in ,heir prei.Om0 h
buih to a square plan with two-prHand purttco. Ihe
shdnes %wen?

all k i n g outwon&,

fowcads hdr raspec

t i e diredian. Seventeenthcentury p a i n b i q ~ sthe
i

m r r l and northern chapels depict o C&&FI {svpa)
enshrined inside. Oml history confirms hat a &erten
was port of every cardinal chapel Each Rigsum h a khmg was managed by a d~fFerentmothar monwtery,
which provided ot least one curetaker monk.

The Northern Ripurn Lha-khang was arigFnolly m m
a e d by %id& monaste~y,~~
Soon &F
19%. the

-

Right Portico of he 1930s
chopds 11W M!.

newly installed Reting regeM r e d it, and cad&
a second chapel. This mirrared cxl omat
hSouthern Rfgwm chap&, which was flanlerd hy B
srrcMld chapelof unknown{but psmmbly h)at@n.
This second geulhem chgpel was &wtd taJ& (1Ig
by&* S a n ~ k Bhuim),
~:
w h i i the ehapd ad&!
by
Refing in the & seems R have hm
k
ya duplk
mtion of the existing Rigswm Qwpa chappt. *h
we only haw o d a c m u as
~ saururi.
'Ihe otigjhal ~ h a p h
d h
r pflb#$.da rwopdbz~
whence pariicm The 193% chapel is W t~ the
east, aligned i
o the portico d he older &Q$,
a d
its interior has t d e n d proportions. Ils porlico is mr
rower, pm~udesand ia defined hy o d e n &Q.
In the interior is a skylight. The timber bin both
chapels t -&ntimI. The pillan are, u n c o ~ d y ,
o~rqpmalin shapq as in the nwby Shitm ho-khang.

Nerth elevation

Second level

North-south section

Roof tavel

During the Cultural Rwolutien, the murals wens painted
over and he chapels were reemployed as residences
and storage space. During that time, window openings
were built into the back wall. A small stme cowing of
the Rigsum G o n p ~
group, claimed to dote back to the
imperial period, is the only surviving old imoge. There
is also o restored image of Namtiisb4Guardian K i q
of the North, whch leads us to pmume that each of
the four chapls once hod an imoge of the Guardian
King of its respective direction, but this could not
be verified.
The recent restorotian has revealedfragments of the
original murals, painted in the 1930s. and commendably preserved them so far. This work was carried
out m r o number of years starting in 1992 by lay

people and the nuns of Kori Gonpa. The site is now
permanently managed by Kori Gonpa [Gm ri dgbn
pa 1129'44: e91Q06' in Nyang bmn xiang), and
seven caretaker nuns reside recently added upperRoor rooms.

The Southern Rigsum Lhdhong wos successfully

redaimed by its original owner, Gandenmonastecy, and
the original building was restored in 1992. Prominently
located olong the old southern stretch of the Lingkor
Rmd, t is a Bpillar chapel with a porfico, very similor to
the Northern Rigsum. Mumls hove not survived. Timber
home and ceiling am also new. Only the walls and
gmund plan fell of its antiquiv. Among the lost imsga is
on old stone c o ~ n of
g the Rigsum Gonpo.

Pillar styles
t.11

p l Q r , t)isbr!ic h o ~ e(2lN3
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k h e ocfogonalpbr 13301c h o p 1
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South-north section
Ibefom 2001 modelling]

South dmth

shoi~h9m brjdng
moms dby Gandcn
wmiuker maok

Imme;dutte)y to the west w c ~ e shr~neof similar pm
portbns, !he Southem Jigjd Lbkhnng. Thii had k n
conmfed i p h o t t , ~
house. @Beforethis .farmer chapel
ba 5 u 4 , Gflnden chose to comtruct a much
hoer uhopel an sire in 19N,k v t t ~ us
g only with phobgmphs. This new chapel, not dated to Jiglb. was
expanded in 2001 to wmpletely encgsg the R@um
&a*khmg. The latter can now no longer be drwtly
a w d from the llingkor b d .
The Rrmer South-Eastern Rigsum Cha-khcsng is located
on the originol South Ungkor Road, close to the
Tepung-gang crossing, facing south-east. It was closed
du~ingthe Cultural Revolution and later converted into
housing.
Access leads through on open courtyard, with a
number d simple, onestory ancillary buildings without

significant historical detoiis. The former chapel building
is smaller than the two surviving cardinal shr~nes.The
open portico with two elegant tall pillars is original,
and there are troces of painted decorations. The ceiling, consisting of long rafters ond an odditional row of
dentils Ika shing), is also originol. The entmnce to the
inner shrine room has been heavily modified, and the
former central twowinged gate has been changed into
a window. There are traces of historic painted decamtions on the main beam above the entrance
The shrine room itself, two pillars in size, seems to
preserve few tmces of its former use, though doser
~nvestigstionis likely to lead to fhe recovery of murals
from underneath new layers of paint and plaster.
The courtyard paving is original, as are the long
stones forming the boundary of the portico.
As a result of the construction boom of the 1990~,

3 The Rgsum G

Top. South Rigsum chopel. 1992 restorobon (1992 M).
Below: East elevot;on, olleywoy connects the Lrngkor with the
Borkor oreo (1994 OK).

Right: pillor predohng the 1992 restoration 12003 ?U\.
Below, olror. with the Rrgsum Gonpo represenhtions insrde o
0b7ed whine! 11006 AA1

m Shrines d the E Q ~ Ibreamr

Clockwse from top left condrtron
m 2000, he 2001 remodellrng
when oddrtronol rooms w r e bu~lt
blockrng the h~stor~c
southsrde
occesr, today the onb occeu
rs from the odlocent courivord
through o weskbclng do& 12000
O K 2001 m: 2003 PUI
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Young nbetao mmon twming proyswheeis in yh, -rd
of the new chapel butt by Gonden monaon he sire of
he SovrhemJw6fh&ong. 7hegalleF/sconcrefepilb~sare
shopad in ImrMtion of a haditional timb~r&me 12002M).

S W t elevation (south-facing)

West-east section

Earif elevation
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Below. the brrner chapel now used OS housing. The portico ttmmbr
home strlf preserves fmces of decorntm pointtngs 11995 AA/

this is now he I~strohestoryCuiMtng ~pnrpoundJn fhis
a m . The S w M m Rigsum 8 m impmnf srroh'r
w u m l mode! far tm euenbd m d m ef Ae but
hitamdiate s h r m Pis mh, despite Hs md@
pmfigneandunassuming oppldnm ilb pnWrwfimn
is of rn~iorimportonce.

Above lefi the western R~gsumchapel reburk In f W f u located
tn a modern res~denttolcourh/ord but11by the government fighl h e
rebulb western Rrgsurn chapel ,S the only one from h e group w ~ oh
second floor 12002 AA]
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Below ritual processron d monk passrng cne of the R~gsurnGonpo
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See Tsukla-khang section for examples of dikplo
images carved on p~llars.
Wessels-Mevissen 2001, gives an in-depth anak
sis of Ihe iconographical evolution ol the Hindu
dikpolas.
The Four Guardian Kings have been known in Tibe~
since the imperial period. see for example 10 Bue
and Ricca 1990 p.3941 and Dbo' hzhed 2000
p.101.
In the North-Western chapel, there was a central
image of Guru Rinpoche enshrined, hough he
Rigsum Gonpo a d a chorfenwere also present.
rGyol robs gsol bo'i me long, see Sarensen 1994 p.
291, see also Dbo' bzhed 2000 p.101 for ano~her
unrelated occurrence.
'Rigs gsum mgon po'i rdo Iho'. Fermri 1958 p.4 and
41
' Discussed by Aris 1979, see also Ueboch 1987
p.32-33 and 88-95 and Sarensen 1994 p.277280.
V o t e d to Ihe reign of Sad no legs (804-8151. For a
descriplion, see Richardson 1998 p.313 and plate
12. Nearby i s the site of Repachen's 'On cong do
~emple,buill to a similar paltern, see ibid. p. 314 and
plot= 59.
V The temple ilself has been replaced by o modern
building. During a site survey in 1998 we found
rernnonts of lhe chorten shown in Richardson's pholograph, built OUI of condensed earth and grovel and

'

assumed to be or~ginal.
See for example Alexander et al. 2004. Beiiing
Hulong Conservalion Sludy, p.Z
" Discussed by Wiesner 1977
See Vanquaille and Vets 2003 p.88.
'' The lroditional oral history of Meru Nyingpa clalms
Songtsen Gompo decked an auspicious boulder
locoled to the east 01 he Tsuklwkhang wi~hri~uol
pmyerflags, a common praclice in early Indian Buddhism.
"ee
L0 Bue and Ricca 1990 p.20 plate 6.
Four sources interviewed in Tibe~and India have inde.
pendenhy sla~ed~ h Ihe
o ~stone carvlngs in !he Easlern
Rigsum Lhwkhang represented Indian art.
'C We hope b publish a later volume containing detailed
descriptions, photos and plan drawings 01 los~Lhasa
siles, including he informalion collected on the 'losl'
geomontic shrines.
" Another local source (DD 1994)claims that the Northern Rigsum chapel was eorlier managed by Gyume
Dra-tsong, to which il had a direct access ~hroughhe
Gyume gardens.

"'

"
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Meru Nyingpa
Imperial-period Chapd and Lhaso Seat of k State Omde

Men, Wngpo. secludedin
he Inner &&or area. Swk
elevotm; b the M the UloJo
Tsuklcrkhong(ZOO AA).

Site Introduction
We first vis~tedMeru Nyingpa in Morch 1989, during
the new year festivities. Even after being temporarily
trapped on the roof due to a collapsed ladder, early
on a cold winter morning, it quickly became one of
our favor~teplaces. Although little known to outsiders
because of its secluded location in the heart of the
eastern section of the Barkor area, and despite the
continued absence of its most important dignitary,
the Nechung state oracle (in exile since 19591, the
reopened monastery has become a focus for the local
Buddhist communih/. Meru Nyingpa regularly attracts
hundreds of partic~pantsfor an annual prayer festival
(ma ni dung phyur) held during the fourth lunar month,
and often lasting much longer. The monastic compound
is shared between three separate monastic communities
and, since the 1960s, also by lay tenants.
Because it is no longer exclusively a monastic compound, Meru Nyingpa can be considered an increasingly rare example of the traditional Lhasa resident101

courtyard In the open space at the centre of the compound, public and private spheres converge. Clouds of
Incense fill the air and worsh~pperscome and go. but
In quieter moments. the atmosphere can be rather intimate. Residents do their laundry or sit out on the open

lomeon plon 12000 KO+AA/

Rlgh~ Zhe dijfemr components
&Men, Nyingpo (W
Far right Mew Nytngpo com-

plex, hodrtmnalvwlCpo~nrtn~,
mi~ol c& on mud ploster,
by Rmpm de Azevedo and the
Ula~)-bosed
painkm Daw and
Norbu 11999,4.4j
Lhoso City Cuhurol Relics Ofllca U:, protected site no.
16 In the Borkor area. A detailed site survey began in
prepaation for the restorotion, which was successfully
completed in 2000.'

Site Description

Mew Nyrngpa 1981 (courtesy
Femond Me&,

galleries, children fly kites on the roof and women sit at
stalls selling scarves, incense and alcohol to be offered
in the chopels of the protector deities. Built in fine detail
to proportions matching its surroundings, the late-19th
century temple holl is an importont example of the
architecture of thot period, and has preserved superb
paintings of smiling skulls, dancing skeletons and fierce
protector$.
For the Lhasa Old City Conservation and
Rehobilitation Project launched by Tibet Heritage
Fund (THF) in 1996, Mew Nyingpa had o special
significance It was h e living heart of o small community living in the shadow of the golden roofs of the
Tsukla-khong temple. THF's aim was to rehabildate an
entire neighborhood of his~oricbuildings rather than
creating a single museum building, and after restora
tion of the adjacent Tadongsha and Rongda houses
was completed in 1998, Meru Nyingpa was next on
h e lit. In the?same year, occording to the coopemt~on
agreement with THF, Meru Nyingpa was listed by the

Meru Nyingpa is at the corner of two alleyways leading from the eastern gate of the Tsukla-khang temple
to the northern and eastern sides of Barkor street. The
pre-1959 complex, measuring 40 by 46 meters, has
survived in its entireW.
Two gates on the north side provided access, allowing worshippers' to perform outer c~cumambulation
of the main temple, and making it easier to manage
large numbers of visibrs. Both gate fmmes are original,
and so is rhe two-panelled door of the east gate, with
its silver-inlay ironwork. Both gates were repainted in
1999 using mineral colors. The east gate leads directly
into the courtyard, past the former tea kitchen. An alley
leads from the west gate into the courtyard along the
proyerwheel-lined gollery in front of the Dzambhala
Lho-khang.

Site History
Eorly post-imperialTibetan sources tell us that a number
of temples and monastic residences were built in
proximity to the Lhasa Tsukla-khong during the reign
of king Tri-tsug Dbtsen, also known as Repo-chen lr.
c 815-836)
Nyingpo (calledMeru Lha-khang
in the sources) is the only identifiable sur~ivor.~
The
founder is named as Myang (or Nyang) Shami GO-
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Yarlung,

allegedly

founded by Sorigtsen Gompo as

on offil~otedtemple of the Tondruk monastery
The Khamsum

L

Sangkhang-ling temple, built by one

of Tr~songDetsen's queens In the last quarter ot the
8th century just outslde of Samye's boundary walls, is
, , .".. ~-.. -..',:+';_ - . . . ,

,
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anofher prom~nenlexample.'
-

.

t
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The plan to which all three were built corresponds

I . '

to an Indian prototype dating to the later Gupta and
Maitrako per~ods,a type of modestly s~zedshrine
with internal ambulatory characterized by the dist~nct
door protector niches "'We may tentatively label 11the
'rotated T' type
The ~conographyin old Meru, as far as we know, is still

Pth cmfurv ombuloloiy of Dzambiolo [ha-khong ahe: resiora!lon
of mud wall plos~e:.Ihosobaed orflsrs po~n!'100 000'
gmoqe5 of Buddha 11999AA\

m

Site Survey

or~ginoleven if the actual images are modern replace-

The oldest component of Meru Nyingpa, the ground

ments: on the west-fac~ngmain altar we find a central

floor Dzambhola Lho-khang, is located in the west
wing of the courtyard

galleries,

wliere

II

hod been

Shakyamuni image, flanked by eight bodhisatbc-s.

This corresponds to the iconography of other imperial

incorporated during the 19th century enlargement.

period chapels, such as the ortg~nolsanclum chapels

The ancient chapel faces east, and it consists of a

of the Lhasa Tsuklo-khang, Romoche and Keru Lha-

pillarless, rectangular sanctum with a roofed, narrow

kh0ng.I' The door niches are occupied by Images of

ombulotory passage It has the shape of o rotated 'T',

Dzambhalo Uambhalal (south riiche] and by Namtb-SB

w~thtwo niches at the entrance apparently designed

(Va~srovana][north niche), actlng as door gt~ordlans

for the placement of door guardians W e f~ndthat a

[lokapola-saccording to the Indian tradition) Both can

number of temples associated with the imperial per~od

be seen as forms of the Indian deity Kubera We do

are built to similar plan and proportions The 'old' Meru

not know if this placement IS or~ginol

particularly resembles the Tsentong YU'I Lho-khong In
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deprcting flayed skins of humans and an~mals,and o
bottom feeze showtng skeletal beings drowning in an
ocean of Mood. These murals are original and show
similarity in subject and style to the mural pointtngs
d the mother monastery. They survived the 1960s in
reasonable condition, but in the mid-1990s, funded by
private donation, they were retracedand wrn~shedby
Lhasa-basedarflsts.
Tha wooden pillars, bwdmts and $earn, ore decor o d in the styletypid &that perid.The lower beams
are painted with thar @ d &d~q m and lotus k r
motif 1g.w 'bnrgpd 4.O a h q k c k ~ b
are pqintings
of d h p r ('&par, Sdndwii krtths(&~holding jewels,
mu& with gald l e d (gm
Fhe b w raisedpillars
ham carved &Hioor,
and the o p ~ ~ ebeams
r
holding
the skyligb a@ decomd nith the Chinese bomboo
design [smpg ris). The ceilihg is. done in the refined
dirt@ (steng sgrigg] style, mnsisring of indkldually
shaped ioise amnged in a herringbone pattern.
Long rows of cushions wlth runner carpets seot
the monastic assembly, with a r a i d throne for the
abbot (or senior teacher) at the head, in hont of a
small altar.
At the rear is the 4-pillar raised sanctum, possibly
on the site of on earlier shrine devoted 10the Nechung

&m].

Nechung monk prbming

thong F h n beer1 h i n g
fo~
Dorip &a& ond PoWm
h m o (1991 M).

The restored qunrters 01 the Nechung Orocle on ,he roof south elewrron
(courtesy 2003 Dorld Germono THDlJ

L
Meru Nv:nypo m%h eieroiwn and oiler ivo'v

The Nechung Orocle IcenterJIS berng corned by monks tolvords rhe Barb dunng
o fest~wl(m 1940s. photcgmpher unknown horn a pnmk mlfechonf
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Temples ol Lhasa

could be recovered here excepl for decorat~onsaround
Ihe enlrance area O n the room's western wall, a mural
polnllng showlng the court of

he

Grea~Fifth Dala~

The upper story is occessed vla three slone sla~rcases leading 10
All

he

open galleries along each wing.

rooms beyond

he Bromze Gon-khang were

Lama was execuled In 1999 based on a slmllar one

formerly occupied by the Meru Nyingpo monks, and

at Nechung The Meru Ny~ngpamonosl~ccommunity

have orgo floors ond painled (but uncarvedj wooden

he Flf~hDolo~Lama as 1he1rmost lmportanl pas1

pillars and beoms similar to hose in he residenliol
benefac~orand belleve he was respons~blefor ~ n ~ t ~ o l l y rooms of the maln budding. Some of ~heserooms hove
gronhng the s11eto Nechung
preserved elements of pre-1960s woodwork, such
regard

One former tollet on th~sfloor was converted In10 a

as doors and carved wlndow frames. The galleries'

solar healed shower In 1999 A slalrcase leads back

or~ginolwooden railing [khra skyor) was only partly

down from

here 10 the entrance porch, cornpletlng the
he bu~ldlng

worsh~pper'slour of

exlonl and was restored in 1999 The lay tenants had
extended

heir apartments by clo~mingspace on the

galleries and roof, but the exlens~onswere removed.

hey

referred

The sou~hand eosl wings of [he cour~yordare In use as

The tenants agreed to thrs because

residential opartmenls managed by Lhasa's mun~ci~al

slay in the complex ra~her~hanhaving to move else.

housing authority. The formerly open ground-floor gal-

where. The most lnleresling oparlmenl is locoled a1

ler~eswere conver~edfrom s~ableslnlo flats in the early

northeos~ernend, a 2-p~llarroom w~than antechamber

1980s. They have slone floors,

simple,

rounded p~llars

and modern doors and windows A 4-p~llarroom on

10

he

(mdo) formed by a wooden screen lns~dehe room
are carved pillars and beoms, on old corved w~ndow

he east s~deof he courtyard wos or~ginallyused to

frame and lroces of pre-1960s mural pa~nling The

store and prepare [he lea and foods~uffsconsumed

onrechomber also leads vla on old decoro~eddoorway to he adlacent 'eastern cour~yord'lsgo ro shorl,

during monastic assemblies.
of !he ground-floor galleries were par.
The
~~cularly
affected by rot and se~tlemen~
and lhe enllre
gallery had 10 be mechan~callylifted up 10 reslore
or~ginallevel.

he

whose s~ablesand res~dent~al
and sloroge rooms were
formerly used by Meru Nylngpo '"
There are two to~lelson Ihe upper floor ol !he southern end of the eostern and western galleries.

.

Pillar styles

R
cofved decorotrons 10,
I
chopel w ~ h1960s green polnt cool llV99 AA/

Pillar ond bracket set top floor rnom chapel dvnng
removol of 1960s green c o b /lQ99&Il

Debrl of lohs potnrmgs m~neralpigmenis and d d
leaf on rnam beom top flour rnarn chapel l l09Q

M1

Process ol rernovlng green paint coo! horn bracket,
revealing gllded dzrpor 11999AAI.

19th centt~rytrrnber frame 1n the assembly hall orrgznal
pornted decorotlons w~thgrlded dzrpar 12003 PUI

.

1
S
3
4

5

enfmmlo Darmbhdo h a - k n g
s h e &IS koding to upper Hoor
enhance b 6m&
chapel
incense bwner
wwtgate

session since the time of the Fihh Dalai lama. The north
elevation, with its impressive stonework pointed deep
red, similar to Teng@-ihg1sTse'u-mar Chok [see chap.
ter 11.1). The dwkhang's groundplan, almost square,
with long stomge rooms flanking a centml assembly
space, is very similar to Tsemon*lingrsWhite Palace
[seechapter 11.3).Meru Nyingpo's couqord and drasha residential wings are small in comparison, because
the complex was a late additian to As densely builtup area of the inner Barkor. Due to space wnshinb,
Meru Nyingpo physically aditsins order sdiacent buildings (such OS the Tordong-sha house]!*
Regarding the older par) of the complex, the main
aspects of the original Dmmbhala chapel correspond
with imperial periodtemple foundations and heir Indian
prQtotypes. We con define the original Meru chapel
as a dUnd sobtype of the eddy 'Tibetan ornbulatory
shrine characterized by he rotated 7' shape.
The woy he 17th century extension of the TsukJ~
khang temple is bent and twisted to accomodate this

chapel demonstrates a krm belief in its originality. It
would have been easy to move to achieve a more
regular shape for the extension of Tibet's notion01
shrine, but old Mew and the blessed boulder were
knowingly accomodated during his and later budding
phases The 19th century Mew Nyingpa enlargement,
carried out on behalf of the powerful Nechung oracle,
preserved the old chapel as a separate entity with its
original orientation and character. The chapel is thus
an important example of fhe Dbetan tradition of orchitectural preservation.
As a result of the 1999 restoration, the original
timber and stone structures have been restored and o
significant amount of histoilc art and architecturaldetail
have been p r m e d ; pFevioudy covered 19th century
paintings have been revealed and stabilized, and o
new at& roof with new drainage has given the build
ing a new base.
,
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Restorotron of penbey heze usmg the tradrtronol technlques
and moterrals rncludrng the Shrubbery Gnquebrl brush
wood (lW9AA\

T H F workforce otioch the gilded melung decorohons over
preces of shaped wood 011 the pen&y frreze he melong-5
ore frlled wrth punted pmyers ond relrcs l l W RA\

Resmtion of enhance gale
by Ulasobosed pornter (1999

PdN.

Fire puia br purificolion
of the monoslev conducted by a senior lama
from Drepung's tanfric
college. According b
Tibetan beliefs, the e o A
and water spirik. known
as lu, felt profoundly
disbrbed because of
digging and construction
wad in he courfyord

(1999AA).

The Tibetan troditionat earth and timber architecture
requires modest but constant upkeep and vigilance, a
single missing piaceof slate on the parapet can turn into
a major mof leak d h r o muple of years of water inBItratian. The ehd of THF's &am Qld Cih/ Rehabilitation
Program in 2000 aim spelled an ai3rupt smd to fhe
commun#f+based m a i n t ~ pmgrom
n ~ ~ that we had
trisd to arguniee. Impoctafif bllsvvvp work on Mem
Nyingpa In the f c l l l w ~ ymr,
~
a k t h new
~ timber
elements had s&ad,, did nat heppen. The nbbot W ~ Q
w s cr firm suppniW of
wstowfton paed hW$s
shifkd t~ a different pgditidn. h e mntp h~ di.a~+
cally compromised h e ay~tdnabilityof k work dene.
Wosa's old city can only be sum6sfirlly rehabilitated
on fhe basis of anduring commitment by residents and
government bodies.

C
H Gleen representxng the
Germon E m b a v Beymng.
?old hl~gmor-10.
Jahn Hor:,son Oic C h u n i b ~ nArna
Tra~l-loSonom LVungd~~
N:imo Tse.rng /three plgflnls
s:~iid
twhmd! BolIanl
N,,lrno iirrhr lobsong
?arar:g Pomng ? G r k v n ~
Krcl:u
Poso~g3 loll

F

z,iekx r~,,:,. and Green

:' 3

The new)
and g~lded
Gonl~ro
s,
hlled wh rdioio
trkssnrtgs erm p ~ r belore
s
k,ng ro,*i o n the d.
cm
rr.u,:nythe hlghesrptnt oihe
rnonoaterv and o svmbolrc bnh
wrh h e cgsrncs I :%'Q M;.

The Meru Nyingpa restoration was funded by

(the histories by Bu slon and Sum po mkhon po) The
'sKu mkhor mar ru' 01 Tonmi Sombho~omentioned in
~heseand o~herliterary sources was at Pabongko,

he

German Embassy in Beijing, with addi~ionolsupporl
from the Troce Foundation, the Ford Faundolion and
the Getty Gran1 Program. Several Tibetan government
departments were involved in granting the necessary
permissions and in implementing the rehabilitation
project. Extremely helpful were the Lhasa City Cullural

nor~hof Lhasa [nole by M . Akester).
"

spelled Nyong, see Wangdu and Diemberger
2000:60 and footnole 188, Richordson 1998.140148, Ssrensen 1994: 416. Uebach 1987: 11 1, and

Relics Office, the Drepung Monastery Democratic
Management Office, the Borkor Neighbourhood
Office and the Deporlmenl of Religious Affairs.
The Nechurlg mother monastery, administered by
he Democratic Monagemenl Commitlee of nearby
Drepung monastery, deputed the Meru Nyingpa
abbot, the Veneroble Mr. Tenzin, to be our day-~oday counterpart for the duration of the resloration.
W e benefi~edimmensely fmm his knowledge, integ-

*

rity and kindness and wish to express our sincerest
gratitude for his enormous contribution to the preservation of his monastery.
The invesligotion was under~akenby Andre Alexander
and Pimpim de Azevedo. A group of architecture
students from the Chinese University of Hong Kong,
Carmen Tsui, Alice Keung, Gary Yeung, Howord
Chang, Jimmy Cheng, KO Shan, Lucia Cheung and

'

Zenith lam, as well OS John Horrison, Ken Okumo,
Julio Hortman. Zara Thiessen and Yulako Hiroko,
worked on the inilial measuring and survey drawings of Meru Nyingpa's differen~components. Andre
Alexander and Ken Okumo lhen edi~ed,digi~izedand
modified the plans for publication. The restoration
was planned, designed, organized and supervised
by Andre Alexander and Pimpim de Azevedo.

hem.

rGyal robs gsol

ba'r me long for example describes the six sites as
rMe N and KO ru to the east of the gTsug log khong,
dGo' b o and dGa' bo'i o d to the south, and Bron
khang and Bran khong rho mo to the north. Ne'u
chos 'byung offers a different lis~:to the east IHo
khang dme ru, gZhong rgyon g i Iha khong and rGun
'brum gyi /ha khong, see tronscripfion and onnototed
translation Uebach 1987:llO-111. KO ru and rMe ru
are of~enhough^ to hove originally been colled dKar
N and dMor ru [the 'white' and 'red horn', respeclively), see for example mKhos pa'i dgo' sbn 1962

fol~o133b, but

he spelling rMe ru occurs more fre-

quently.
The asserlion by Petech (Ferrari 1958) p. 9 4 tha~
'Tonmi Sombhota finalized the Tibelan alphabet in
Meru Nyingpa' is a false reading of his cited sources

Uebach 1990: 412 for discussions of lhis historic
figure.
Informo~ionon he his~oryof old Meru comes from
inlerviews with monks on site 1999, Nechung Retr6
and Dorje Yudon Yulhok (both person01 communicalion Roipur 1995).
The 'new glsug log khong' a1 'rMe ru rnying po'i bog'
was consecrated on he third full moon of he Fire
Dog year 1886 in o ceremony pres~dedover by the
Thir~een~h
Dalai Lama's regenl rla /shag Ngag dbong
dpol Idon chos kyi rgyol mlshan, according to his Srid
zhi'i mdzes rgyon biogrophy lf.54~1,a copy of which
was kindly supplied by Mr. Gene Smith of the Tibetan
Buddhist Resource Centre. Thanks to Mollhew Akester
for this reference.
Somelimes spelled rlson or Tson, see for example
Uebach 1987 p. 9 0 and S~rensen1994 p. 276. 11
was destroyed during the Cultural Revolu~ion,and he
modern reconstruction is no1 faithful. We have to rely
on he forluna~eChina No~ionalCullural Relics survey
of 1960 published in Wang Yi 1961 and Su Boi
1996. Discussed by Wong 1961 pp. 40-41. See
also Ferrari 1958 p.128 note 278
Described as 'thongs or thong of Khro 'brug, see
Ueboch and Ssrensen op.cil. Khro 'brug, considered
to preda~ethe Lhasa Tsukla-khong, is discussed in deta~l
In Su Bai 1996 pp. 74-76. Hozod and Ssrensen ore
iointly preporing a volume on his monastery. to be
published In 2005 by Verlag der Os~erreichischen

: The sources offer contradictory lists, bul o rMe ru /ha

khong seems to occur in all of

Apporenlly a younger bro~herof the monk-minis~er
Myong ring nge 'dzin The clan name is alternately

Akodemie der Wissenschof~en.
Khams gsum zangs khang gling, ottribu~ed10 Khri
srong Ide btson's wife lshes spong bza: who is
accused of hoving murdered her son M u ne btson po.
see for example Ne'u chos 'byung edi~ionUebach
1987 pp.108-109, and Bu sron's Zhvo lu po'i chos
byung edition Szerb, folio 141a. The temple itself has
been largely rebuilt in recenl limes, allegedly according to its original plan. It is discussed by Suolong
Wongdur and He Zhoude 1986 pp. 59-65.
'"ee
Meister 1988 vo1.2 p. 184.
l ' For Ke ru Iho khong see Vitali 1999:l-35 (identified
as Kva chu by Vilali).

'

Dzam bha

10 / Jombhala has also been placed as
he entrance

'doubled' door guardian on both sides 01

to he southern principal chapel [gfsang khang Iho
mo) of the Tsuklo-khang This deity also occurs as
door guardian in Indian chopels, b u ~
is usually paired
wi~ha consort [Vasudhora or Tar01 ro~her~honwilh

o rela~eddeity rep~esenlinga diflerenl aspecl ol the
same rool deity (Kubero). See for example exlont
Jambhalo images in the 8uddhis1 cave rnonos~eties
01Ellora. caves 2 (ca. 600.6301. 11 and 12 (doted
ca. 700-730 AD), discussed by Malondra 1993
~.l07.
The iconography of Kubera is very complex:

he most variations in form and plocernen~
he lokopolus.

he shows
among

See liong 2001 pp. 13-15 for a useful introduc~ion
to

he dou bracket syslern.
For the Goro-shar House, see Tibet Herilage Fund
1999, p.38 for orchiteclurol documen~otion
For Ihe Tardong-sho House, see ibid. p. 42 for
sion and plan and elevation drawings

discus.

I

Traces of an Early Monasiery

Meru Dro-tsono wew horn
sourhwest the second largest
h~storrcbu~ldingcomplex In
UIOSO proper otter the Tsvklckhong11998 M1
U

Site Introduction

Site Description

The f~rstofficial contact w~thMeru Dra-tsang came in

Meru Drc-tsang, sometimes referred to in modern literature as the 'new' Meru to distinguish it from Meru

1994. During 1993, before the formal inauguration of
the proiect, I had compiled a list of all the monasteries
and chapels htdden in the back alleys of old Lhasa
iPimpim de Azevedo hod then drawn a map based on
ltraditionol Tibetan art but In her own inimitable syle.
Knowing that the Kongyur Reprint Project was based at
Neru, we come here to have the map carved in wood
(andthen handprinted in the traditional style.' We were
very happy with the result, which was subsequently

Nyingpo, is the largest historic compound in the old
town after the Tsuklo-khang. Located prominently olong
the eastern stretch of Beiiing Rood, it was obscured
for a long time by a row of shops and restourants until
these were cleared away in the year 2000 to reveal
the reasonably well preserved south-facing threestory facade.

distr~butedin Lhosa. At that time, the idea was to make
:a book about the temples of Lhasa in the traditional
Tibetan pecho formaf. Ten years later, we hove cornpleted at least the Western format version.

In 1999, as THF, we established onother working
relation with Meru because of their ownership 01 the
Dzombhalo chapel at Meru Nyingpa, which we were
in the process of restoring. After this had been ach~eved
to Iolnt sot~stoct~on.
THF was Invited to take a look at
the 'mo~her'compound. In

2000, a deta~ledsurvey

was underloken vvdh the help of the architectural faculty
of Techn~scheFachhochschule Hamburg .

I

Mew Dnrfsong, showrng
missrng upper lloors Ico. 1940.
courtesy Hugh Richordsonl

Wallpointing in the Jsuklo-khang, doted ca. 1922, showng
Meru Dro-tsong (right)and Gyurn.4 12002 AA)

iIxYJfiosr mop

mm K 0 4 A J .
The entire compound measures approxhnakly 86

by 84 meters and is mmfy three stories tail. Ihe top
floor is built b m mud bricks, with penbeyfrieze around
h top, ihe ! c ~ ~ ett~o
r floors am in stone. The mrth
wing is partly four shies tall. There is a large central
cuum/ord, ond a seporote oblang courtyard on the
westerrn side.

obscures the view of the main du-bang (used these
days to store the priiting blocks) ond the re&red pre
tactof chapel 17shongs po l r q ) an its northwest side.

Tsangpa Chok

b S% t$ .Q 'ceraeq 4m wm ~~W@tln~dl,
d
#rh\y~ I W o dn rk t a r n .& ibt hh was
-id
as he *M~iw~tdP
mm c e s i h ~
#Gm -1
(WZY3rvk is a k
td he ~&&QI
tkrcs m
m
n
n
e CJP a km d Begt~],I&m M time%
c*Itm
dkwfed h mMl Farm d ksngw

I&?%

#dudmj,a pkmbr dWd lp, m@ i d d d

k @4jdtTmn m&ddho hut heir WMF*
d ~ ~ f l
dwt 4Be &t$hecl
(ph

was

@p@&mtm*,

&kh

4

hilt

Residential wings wih open
galleries, southwestern corner of
cenfrol courtyard [2003jM/.

1

Above. piHor detail, outer

i

entrance portico 12003JM).

l

M. ,rtrew c4he ouret portico
and ntgh~meview of Beij~ng

Waf/pulnhng +I
r h n g
Nomkne* Guardton kng d he

I U d , on the coumprd side d
two levels o h ~ i e
lZOOO riornbefg sl~danlgroup\

rhe enAom are0 (19% AA/

Inter~or,pieces ol old armour hanging on the pillar, o
common decoration of proreclor chopels 12003jMj.

La-

next to the Tsangpa chapel at an undetermined later
dote [see below].
The chapel resembles the tsen oracle chapels
discussed below, and IS also referred to as Tsangpa
Chok, placing it in the same category as Meru
Nyingpa's Pehar Chok and Tengy6-ling's Tse'u-mar
Chok. Like them, it is located on the second floor level
[with storerooms below) and consisk of two separate
areas, a 12pilbr assembly space and a raised 8-pillar
sanctum. Two raised pillars carry the skylight. The main
images here are of Tsangpa (Tshangs pa) and Palden
Lhamo. Until 1959, Tsangpa manifested here In a
medium.3 The murclls in the hall, depicting protector

Above Tsangpo Chai housrng
an &!re rnonosr~ccornmunlty

12000 Homburg rtuden~group)
Twngpo Chok and fhe
a m b b ha//,mfh elevohon

P@@,coudesy Warren Smith].

d

deities, largely survived desecration.
The upper floor rooms have been recently restored
and contain no historic traces.
v

.

Du.khong, rnterior view 12003 PU]

Ldt Stolrwoy fo upper

flea

(2003 PUI
Below aqtse the protector
ossccfiored~ 8 t Tsoqgpo
h
Cnoi.
hgmanr potnted on clolh

(2001 AA1

The Du-khayl
She central ddhong bullding has two floors in stone.
with the b n t painled ochre and the massive back wall
in red. Two uppr floors were rernwed in the l%&.
The sixpillar porch has murals that show the usual but
guurdian kings, but the style B of ioietest. They ocs
undowbtedly old, and evidently painted by e g m t
master artist.
Instde is the large awmbly hall, with 48 pi)lslq lif
by bw ahlight supparted by
raisedpillars.Thi hail
is now filled ~ i shelves
h
of wmden prhthg ~ c h
a d is open 011ly to the printers. b e murob do not
m m ancient and mcq date back ntl furlher hm h
1W4 mnovoti'an.
At the back of the dwkhorcg is the sfighth/ r a I d
sanctum a w . It is lit by t h m window ahob In the

,

1.20m th~ckwalls Ilsing above tile du-k/lor~~'s
ce~ling
level This is o rem~nderof the otit~qultyof the srte Iri
Above r~gntsonctum cerrfrol
chooei damaged l'o~rocono
tmuge co 14th century
IWJJrvrJ

,

Inter per~ods,
espec~oilyslnce the Gonden ?o trong era,
llyht to1 lnnel chapels is provided by t~mber.iromesky-

llghts

[OS

we t~ndhere over the center of the ossembly

holl]. The wlndows here are set above the three gates

P~ghtSanctum debt1 of

to thot
to the Inner chapels, in an arrangement ~dent~cal

sculpted aureole5 and thrones
rrnoges fheniselves ore mtsstrrg
(2003 J.M)

of the Lho Tolung du-khang [dated to CO.1450)L
The sanctum area is entered via a three-pillar room
on the left, trom where one ~roceededto the central
chapel ond exited via another three-p~llarroom on the
right, with the central door primarily used to service

:turn plan
Amrbbho (sNong bo mtho
p s j w~fhpeacock throne
Akshobhyo (MI bskyod p a l
wtth elephant throne
Vo~iocono(rNom p o i snong
mdzadj wnh llon throne
Rofnosombhovo(Rtn chen
bqng gnosj wrth horse
throne
Amogosrddht (Don yod grub
po/ wtth gorvda ~hrone
Motfreyo (Byorns p o j fhr
fIonhlng rmnls ore empty

the chapel and to allow vts~torsto the du-khong a
vlew of the central Image In the most ~mportantInner
chapel The two flank~ngrooms are now empty, w~th
no traces of the former contents We were told thot
there were statues of Chenre-s~and Sangye Nompa
Nongdze [Vorrocono]In the two flarik~ngrooms before
the Cultural Revolut~on The ent~re l~mber frame of
these two rooms dotes to the 1980s restorat~on,as
the devastot~onhere had been port~culorlysevere The
walls have been reploste~ed so there arc not ever1
traces of murals

The central part of the sanctum IS an erght-p~llar
hall, two stories h~ghFive lotus pedestals are placed
on o rased platform along the northern wall The
Images once seated there are destroyed, wth only
fhe large aureoles rntact The central image was the
largest, and the lower brso made of clay strll remalns
The severed head is placed in fron~of ~t.These f~ve
statues represented the frve Buddhas They can be
ident~f~ed
by therr vehrcles, the on~malf~guresthat
adorn thew thrones Fmm left, the Images in the chapel
were. Amltobha [sNong ba mtha' p ] w~thpeacock.
Akshobhya [MIbskyod po) w~thelephant, In the center
Vo~rocanaIrNam par snang rndzad)w~thIron, followed
by Ratnasambhavo [Rin chen 'byung gnas] wth horse
and Amogasiddh~(Don yodgrub pa) with garuda. The
f~gureswere or~glnallytaller thon I~fe-s~ze.
Behrnd the orange aureole of the five Jnus IS a
flowery background (ptra] also made from clay The
central Image of Va~roconais st~llflanked by two cloy
dragons, hold~ngthe representahan of a red silk cloth
worked In clay as a backdrop This IS decorated w~th
Ch~nesesymbols and characters
On the leh side of the sanctum IS a lorge clay Image
of Ma~treyaseated In Western bsh~on.Th~sImage IS
comporat~vel~
Intact, but has been desecrated-the
spoce above the heart was torn open when 11sblessed
contents were removed The r~ghtarm and the nose
are broken The mbe IS of Interest, w~thdetarled folds
and a flower medall~onframe Countless ba-tsa clay
mould~ngsare attached to the wall plaster There ore
no murals, the plaster an most other sechons has fallen
off the walls because of hum~dlty,reveal~ngthe stone
masonry The eastern wall has been replastered and
reparnted In the 1980s, and newly made empty book
shelves have been placed here
The eight rased pillars are old but In a style typ~cal
of the 18th-19th centur~esThey have carved caprtals,
further decorated w~thg~ld~ngThe ce~l~ng
IS cornparattvely more recent and quite rough, havrng been
kpaired'in the mid-1980s.
The art ond iconography suggest that this chapel
when Meru was the
belonged to the preGelukpa
principal monastery in Lhasa. The only known written
history of Meru records that the monastery was established at the time of Jowo Atisha's visit to Tibet 110421054].'More genemlly it is known that by the mid-13th
century it had become a significant center of the later
Vinaya tradition [introduced by Maha-pandita Sakyasribhadra), sponsored by the Tsel-pa rulers of Lhasa.
Extant Tibetan temples with statues of the Vairocano
cycle in the main chapel almost invariably belonged to

Above sanctum cenhol
chapel f~rnberframe above

I

Ma1heyo rmoge he prbrs
and broclrefsare mrg~naland
could daae IO rhe 14th cen~ury

/2000AAI
Right mcrum, mfed
Morha/o fo !he w e s t of he h
Bvddhbs, has ~ncurredcornpomliwb lrghi damage the
chest IS b m open and some
hngen are broken 12000 AA)

1

To the eost of the du-khan9 is the three-story labrang
residence of Dedruk Rinpochb. The Dednrk lineage
heads a gmup of six monasteries in the Nyol volley, collectively known as the Nyal Dedruk (gNyalsde drug]!
In 1864 the Third Dedruk incarnation Lobsang Kyenrab
Wangchuk, tutor of the young Twelfth Dalal Loma)0
wos chosen to rule Tibet. Thls came after the demise of
the Shotro regent, revert~ngto the pattern of oppoint~ng
Incarnote larnoj to the regency. He wos conhrmed by
the Qing empemr within two months, and conven~entl~
~nstolledhlmself in Meru Dm-tsang until his deoth in
1872 or 1873, establishing it as the Lhasa seat of his
llneoge He added the three-sbry building on the eost
slde of the dvkhong as his lobrang. S~ncethat time,
the Meru complex resembles the layout of the other
regency seats (discussed in chapter 1 I).
The lobrang
hos spactaus apartments on the two upper Noors ond
storerooms on the ground floor There hos been some
polnting and restoration work on the timber frame In
the 1990s.

Above dedruk lobmng. morn

ecept~onorso of Dedruk
Rmnpoch.4 The omgemenf IS
~yp~col
for the m y fibetan arch1
kture uses vorylng herghflevels
to dehne space The front omo
IS Irf thrwgh o mrsed roof level
In the back a o prnote rest and
meefrng room on o rorsedAwr
level 12000 Homburg student
group1

Above right. dMruk. lobmng
orea. 19h century wooden
balcony ond paved courtyod.
In dre back the former kitchen
hldmng (2000 Mj

sdow Cerlrng detail. Tsongpo
Chok chopel The snoke motif
dso occurs of he ceding of
Nechung Monosfery 11495
A41

the ~mperiolperlod or the llth century 'later dlffuslon '
The origlns of th~schopel are unknown, but ~toppeors
to have been consciously preserved through the 16th
century Gelukpo convers~on~
of the monastery and
subsequent restomttons
The present-day dvkhong
took shape
at that time, but IS thought to have been extens~vely
restored In the mid-17th century and on subsequent
occasions Local tradition has it thot the former statues included statues of JC Tsongkopa and the eight
Medicine Buddha-s commissioned by the F~fthDolol
Lama as an offering on the occasion of the first
anniversary of the deoth of his patron, Gushri Khan
(died 16541.
The second floor has a rabsel [glazed bay window)
room above the entronce, formerly the moin sifting and
reception room. To the bock, above the IWO-storyhigh
sanctum, ore severol empty rooms In mther poor condition. Troces of the former upper floors can be seen on
the roof, and also on the massive back woll. W e must
assume that this wall also re dotes the 16th century, OS
the statues of the Vairomna cycle are ottoched to it.

On the lobrong side of the courtyard are two separate
functional buildings. To the rear is o six-plllar former
k~tchen.Next to it, obscured by a modern structure
used to store and cut the poper used by the prlnting
press, IS a 16-p~llarroam. Two ro~sedplllars corrylng
the skylight are made of stone. The other ptllars ore
carved in the same style as the du-khang plllors Thts
room is currently empty It was known as Kangyur Lhakhang, and o complete set of the Kangyur ond Tongyur
were kept here before 1959.
The three-story former dmjho monostlc accomodat~on
wlngs have probably token the~rf~nalshape dur~ngthe
Dedruk regency after 1864, but we have no sources
One wlng 1s used by the monostlc community servlclng
the Tsangpo chapel The other wtngs are currently used
by the workers of the Kongyur Reprlnt Prolect (employed
by the RAD) The rooms are standard resldentlol t~mber
frame rooms A double row of monks' cells separated
by an oblong narrow courtyord on the west slde 1s a
structural feature that Meru shared with the destroyed
Kunde l~ngIbutlt 1792-94) There IS onother norrow
courtyord behlnd the protector chopel, wh~chglves the
lmpresslon thot the resldent~alwtngs have been built
oround on older self-contained chopel The resldent~al
troct oround this chapel IS still four-story, whlch survived
the 196Os, when the thlrd and fourth floors of the du
khong were removed
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i

Meru Dra-tmng underwent sevsd maior tronsformw
tions during its long history. 115 origins ore obacure. As
we hove seen above, one chopel is locally claimed to
date to the imperial period, while ihe only available
historic source poink b on ll h centunf founding dote.
The origins of the present ddhang should be looked for
no later than the 13th century. Meru wos transformed
into a Gelukpa monastery in the 16th century. In more
recent times during the Ganden Pohong period, Meru
w a s logely occupted by Qumit [see chopkr 81." In
the mid-19th century it became a regency seat. Since
the time of +heDedruk regent, Meru hod o dose relm
!ionship with Sem Monastery (wherethe Dedruk regent
had completed his religious studies], and senior Sem
lamos gave public bochings in the dvkhang.'*There
wgre 360 monks before 1959.
In the 1950s. the Fifth Dedruk Rinpochb was one of
a g m p d young mncarnate L a m [including Reting,
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MprU CMsong, swfhelevation

12000,digid montage by KO).

Tmm~n-hng
and Mnyok Rinpoche-S}invited to Beijing.
While here, the writs of 1959 and the Cultural
Revolution delayed their rehrn b r two decodes. Some
picked up a techniwl profession [Minyok Rinpoche
bscame on arrhitect].
Meru D r & ~ n g was closed down in 1959. In mid1959 the Meru murtyurd was used for public timls.
A h r that I was occupied by the Tibet Autonomous
h i o h Drama Troupe [Bod /longs gtam btjod tshogs
pd. Thg temple briefly reopened in the early 1960s
anly to bs c l o d again in 1964 and desecrated
during h e owhte~kof the Cuhuml Revolution in 1966.
The remaining halls were all emptied out, the books
ond impsdest.rovgd and wall-paintings d e b d and
pintea' ovw. The b p Roar of he main d&ng
wos
then mmmpletely demolished.
In 1989,the small prateetor chapl on the west side
was reopened, and the teestablishment of a community of 30 monks wsofficially permird. The main
wsenlbly haH had been given to the RAPSKangyor
Reprint Proiffit. In the mid-1990s, an ddiiional section
d the west-side caurtpd wing was returned to the
monastery, The Dedruk incarnate returned to live in the
Dedwk L a h n g until his death in 2000. He ogan~zed
L e mid-1080s restomtion of the dwkhang.

Mm h l u a t b n
On the basis of the styles dispbpd in Meru's art and
architecture, the component structures in their present
shape can be dated to pm-15th centuries for the sanctum images, no earlier than the 17th century far the
rest of the du-khang, 18th century for the residential
wings, and 1 8 6 0 s for the labrung. Regarding the protector chapel, our surveys found nothing to validate any
claims to great antiquity. It is plausible that this chapel

Sonctum, d~ .,ed cloy head of one of the fiveJinoBud
dhos, tentatively iden~hedOS Vorromno (2000AA).

predates the du-khang, because of rts self-contained
design, but the actual art and architecture indicate
it was completely rebuilt at o much later date. We
can place this chapel in its current form into the late
17th-19th century period because of its similarity to
Lhasa's tsen chapels [see chapter 10).
Like other sites discussed in this study, Meru Dratsang is anoher case of an ancient mre preserved in o
building complex hat wos repeatedly reinvented m r
a span of many centuries. It is sobering to think that
this historic core survived countless uphsa~lsonly to
be callously vandalized during the Culbml Revolution.
The Vainocono cycle fragments need to be studid
in greater detail, and more historic art may y& be
identified in the dukhang. An important priority is the
preservation of the sanctum fmgments in sib, for they
represent some of the oldest fibefon cloy sculphre~
in Lhasa.

Norrh elewl~on,showing lobmng wing with toilektower and
extant penbey frieze 11986 WSI.

Nodh elemtion. detail of the 14th cenlury red WON
of the dvkhong; the upper IWU floors ore missing
(2000 Homburg student gmupl.

Meru D r m n g . panoramic view d the
eost elemtion. W m k labmng in the
back (1997 AA).
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Many lhonks 10 Mr. Machen-la br having focilitoted
his proiecl.
Porlicipanls from Germany included Professors
Wolfgang Willkomm and Dieter Simon, studen~sSven
Liebrecht, Jorgen Thiel, Petro L~lke,Mono Lundborg,
Nino Ol~monns,Nina Strehler, Anno Webler, J~rgen
Thiel, Koy Hadomie~zand Daniel Gunher who took
port in he survey. THF s~offunderlook room-by-room
ins~eclionand condi~iononolvsis. Ken Okuma ond
the presenl ou~horprepored finalized drawings in
digital formal for his publ~cotion.
There was o Tsongpo orocle of mojor importance
a1 10 rno monoslery, ond he loter Meru oracle has
been considered its acolyte. For Beglse, see olso
Amy Heller, The Greot Proteclor Deilies of the Doloi
Lamas (p.87-91), in: Pommoret led.) 2003.
See www.~ibe~heri~ogefund.org
(menu: Works, submenu: Proiecls ou~sideof Lhoso) for o description of
Lho Tolung.
This recalls the north wing chapel of Sholu monastery.
where ISO-!so-sore ploced next to o painting doted
10 ca. 1300 lhol shows the founder, see Singer and
Denwood 1997 p.174. fig. 189/6 by Brynn Bruyn.
Thanks to Mallhew Akesler, as well as 10 Amy Heller,
Jean-Michel Terrier and Chrislion Luczanils for heir
help in lrying 10dote his chopel

dGo' ldon chos 'byung voiduryo ser po p.143.
Ibid.
"
The Nyol Dedruk monasteries ore: Tro'or (Gro 'or],
Zongpoche (Zongs po che]. Rinchen Teng (Rin chen
sbng], Ngonkyel Chode (Ngong bskyol chos sde],
Te'u-ro Gonden Somtenling (rTe'u m dgo' Idon bsorn
g b n gling) ond Serche-ko [gSer phye kho]. See
TBRC Resource Code: G3469, ciling dGe ldon chos
'byung gser gyi mchod sdong 'bor bo (v. 1, p.549).
' W e olso held the position of 761h Gonden throne
holder IdGo' ldon khri po), Bod kyi 10 rgyus don chen
re'u mig p.180.
! ' Ferrori 1958 p.95 discusses rMe ru. b u ~he only
reliable informo~ionis quoted from dGo' Idon chos
'byung voiduryo ser po.
Kesor Loll 2001 (pp.56-57) observed such on even1
in Lhosa in 1934: 'I spent the next month lis~eningb
the lectures given by the obbot of Sero. The spocious
holl in the monosterv o l Murun [sic]
. . occomodoted
thousonds o l people. A long, norrow plo~form,obou~
three cubits higher thon the floor, wos built in the
center of the holl, ond the oudience sol on eilher side.
They broughl their own mob to sil upon.'
F

''

"a
L
,
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6 1 Tsepak ha-thang

Site Description
The Tsepak Lho-khang complex IS entered through o
gate on ~tsnorthern ade, s~tuotedto the left of the main
gate to Ramoche temple The whitewashed north-ele
vation with plastered penbey frieze is a widely visible
landmark In the area.

Site History
A popular orol tradition credits the founding of Tsepak

Before 1959, the complex cons~stedof two chapels, two courtyurds, monks' dormitories ond a separate
assembly space. The former dm-sho and ossembly
space were converted into hous~ngafter 1966. The
two chapels were stripped and ruined at that time, and
in 1986 extensively restored ond reopened. Because
Shide Dralsang is currently in ruins, the monastic
community has recongregated here, but the 36 permitted monks remain confined to the
chapels and
the courtyurd.

Lha-khang to the Tibetan emperor Songtsen Gampo
[d. 649) He is thought to have used leftover stones
and soil originally prepared for the construction of the
neorby Ramoche temple to create this chapel dedicated to long-life prayers The Shide Dra-tsang monks
used to mo~ntointh~schapel, and for certain r~tualsup
to 180 Shtdk monks at a time hove congregated In the
IS explained by some
assembly spoce Th~srelat~onsh~p
w~ththe assert~onthat Tsepak 1s ~dent~cal
to the monast~chome for the Sh~dbcommun~tybu~ltIn the 1280s or1290s by h e Tsel-po ruler Gad6 Pal 8

I

Leadion mop 12000 KO+A4/.

Ths w y to die tre chapels
from lire north note 1s lined wirh

g'
sin SU-

I

The histor~cdm-kongstyle complex is incomplete The
95m tall twostory main chopel w~thinternal ambulotory and on odiocent 6171
bll minor chopel are extant.
Both ore sourkfodng (deviatfmg 20 m~nuteseast of true
south) The dro-sho is incomplete; only an l-shaped
two-story (S.80m toll) residential building with o sew
rote east-facing gate a d the larger part of a central
assembly hdl m d n d d thean of the s u w .

Thew&

The ground flmr of f
k mh
chapel has
retained i ~ a&tnuI
s
a b e t h ifak-r~gl
ombulai~rypap
sege e n c l w Q bnplltw w m h , Carried by mtsed
pillan, some of .them ~Sghul,k cefiitg is
stbrie9
high and has a &$igh,The eacmd tlmr with a 'sunlight' aportierrt (ng '4wsmhuilr In the 1Q90s.T h
murals, bath In the m'bulatory w g e and the m o
pen&friie$p is made from plaster.
turn are new.
The images enshrined inside are new, idenrical
replacements for ari~inalslast during the Cultuwl
Revolu~on.The centml imoge is a two-story Tsepame
(long-lifedeity]. On fhe left is an image of Shakyomuni;
on the right are images of Darih Chang and Songye
Marmedzb (Mar me &d). Further to the right, facing
west, is Gyalwa jampa 1Byoms po, S.: MoiheybJ.

.
,
"K1

**ww.

Level 2

Roof plan

Defail,historic pillar W h exhnt b m Q medall~on,probably
doting !a a 7930s reslomfion12003 W].
Ro-kam or RoCkhang (Ro skarn or Wd khung) Ghapl
near the Chongyb valley. A monasterywas esioblished
there in h e firs^ haf of the tenth century, on the alleged
site of on imperial priod build in^.' Unbrtunatety,
it was almost entirely destroyed during the Cvltwrof
Rwlution, but we can id, on Sonom Wangdu's
bmfltaus survey of the ruins in the d
y
-19EWs.s The
thld h r
b mnoskry of Chen+ Is+ g.yw &R],
h n d e d in the late 11th mtury by T r g n NghrhB

(h
pa mngm shes,

tOi2-1091),6 o h in Chm&

etose to Re-bm.
On the stmgth d the s t ~ .siiniIrriiiy
d
of LW
buildings, we can propme that dnce the medaldishment of Buddhism in Tibet in the llth century, chupek
with f ~ a ambulatories
l
were built hasad on the
pattern estcabli~hedin the imperial period, but d6fe~
ing in the hesretual design, odentotion and proportion.
Therefore we can msume tht h e shape of Tsepk &akhang's sandurn assumed ifs present shape s a m a i i
dudng the 11th-13th centuries. Thb would match the
assertion that Tsepak was originally buih at h e e d of
the 13th cenhrry to hause the Shidi community. It doas
not discount that on imperial perid chnpel bad earlier
exisied at the site, as h s a people wideh/ believe, but
that will be difhcult to prow or disprove.
Tsepok Lha-khong is a significantly early rita, pm
srving chamcteiiicsof manastit;arckiteeturnfrom the
early post-imperial p r i o d It is a b one of the busiest
of Lhasa's smaller shrines, with a very active monastic
mmmunity The well-intentioned restomtion has bwn
only partly succe&l, due b excessive replacement
of historic substance and hampered by the fact h t a
lame putt of the original complex was not given back
The cangregatiin suffers from lack of space.
The dmha focade along Ramoche Road is
wry impartant b r he historic neighbourhood af
Rumoche temple.

No~L50uthrecth
SIIQWIQ hanbulabry and r k T~ q a d I-.

The lempies ol Lhaso

Above Chenres, chapel, assembly space 12003JMJ
Below Ground plans ot three fibeton monosler~esbuilt
plan ono scak as Tsepok Lho-khang's sanctum

I Ith-13th cenlurles to srmtlar

Gyomo Robgye-kng (JHF,' 511

~ c r i p t
The historic assembly space and the residential building
along the main street were unfortunately demolished in
2003 before furher irivestigationcould take ploce.

Ro-karn /Sunlong Wongdur ond
Kong le 19861

Chen-ye/Soalong Wangdur and
Kong le 19861

Notes

'

The information given by Dung dkor rshig mdzod
p.1708 ciling Shide monks supporls ~ h version.
~s
BUI
il is opparenlly con~rodictedby Ihe Seven~hDolai
Lama's bCo' yig, which mentions hot in Ihe lime of
Ihe Sixth Dalai Lama (died or disappeared in 17061,
he Shide community moved 'in fron~of Ramoche' ['Ra
mo che'i mdun phyogs: see bCa' yig phyogs bsgrigs
p.125), which would correspond 10 the localion of
Tsepok Lha-khang[see chapter 1l.b). Early 18th centurv is too late as dote of conslruct~onbecause of the
archaic ornbulatory, but perhaps Tsepok's assembly
and drmsha were added during his lime. For the
doting of Ra mo che bzhi sde, see Ssrensen upcoming 2 table IV.10 and Everding 2001 p.119, as well
as chapter 11.3 of !he present publication.
For example, Tandruk and he Lhasa Tsuklo-khongface
west, and Romoche, Somye, Keru, Meru-Dzombhola,
Tsentang Yu'i Lha-khong and he Bumlong Jampa Lhokhang all face easl (or off-easll.
Pe~ech1990. p. 57 and on-site research by Mallhew
Akester.
9 B o chung IS~UI
khrims 'byung gnos established a
vinoyo school a1 Rong skom during the 'later diffusion' (Blue Annals. Roerich 1988 p.781. Ro skom po
chen po, a sluden~of Loma Zhong, purchased he site
in 1138 on advice from 'Bri gung chos rie 10 establish a monaslery in his nolive Ro skom area (Gung
thong dkor chag, Everding 2001 p.68). Ro[ng] skom
to Sonam Wongdu's Rol khong (Suolong
is ~den~ical
Wongdui and Kong Le 1986 p.85). This is the name
given to the chapel by local people (apparently a vernacular derivo~ionof Ro skom), who associate il with
a vernacular building olledgedly built by a queen of
M u ne bfsan po (r. CO 797-8041,
* Suolong Wongdui and Kong le 1986 p.86.
Ibid., pp.69-74.
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Ani Tsamkhung
Lhasa's Principal Nunnery

I

The 1920s TsomWungassem&
hall during he 1% w o n s h c
!ion of he d p m l mi&fial
winp 11996 AA/

Site Intrduction
The An1 Tsamkhung nunnery IS on a prominent spot
along the southern stretch of the L~ngkor,the devot~onal
path for c~rcurnarnbulat~ng
all of Lhasa's monastertes
and shr~nes
The flrst s~teVISII was on the occaslon of the T~betan
new year In 1992 We not~cedthe obv~ousdemt~on
w~thwh~chthe nuns kept the ent~recompound Immaculately clean and beaut~fullydecorated w~th potted
plants, and they showed the same devotion durlng
assembly prayers
At that t~me,thecomplexsttllhad ~tsor~g~nal
structural
hlerorchy-the central chapel was the tallest bulldlng,
surrounded by ~rregularl~
shaped two-story res~dent~al
ond k~tchenbutldlngs

location mop, he residenfial
ond seMce mngs wmnding
he ostemMy h011 ore modad in
oullrne onb bey wwe reburhm

F m 1 9 9 7 m mmtehome
ondx, h a v e n d beenwnqd

(2000KO+A,Q

The assembly hall w u s extsnsndv restored m the late 1980s

12003JM1

It was restored in 1985. In 1996,the old two-story
residentiol buildings of timber and mud bricks surrounding the assembly h01 were rebuilt as three Floors in
concrete frome, altering the origin01 visuol h~erarchy
between sunmm and dormitories.

Site Ourrrqr

gDte H h r y
The nunnery's own tradition hos it that king Songtsen
Gampo meditated in an earth pit [sq khwng] on this
site, still pwerved in a basement shrine at the rear
af the bdIding. A temple hall was built over this spa^
during t
b inauguration of Monlam Chenmo in the
early 15th amrun/. In the wrly 20th century, on the
initiatiue of Pabongb Rinpochb Dechen Nyfngpo and
h n d e n thmne-halder bbsang Gyeltsen, the assembly
hdl was enlarged to its present d~mensions.At hat time
bre W over 100 nuns here.
in 1959 tke temple was c h e d and leter becamethe
isall of he Ro$sel Neighborhood Committee.

The Ani Twmkhung cemplex consists of a m n ~dw
l
khang building, flanked by ~esidenti~l
wing6 amund
a aourtyad. A kitchen building stands between the
du-hang and the main gate fadhg onto the southmst
stretch of the bmer li~h&ko~,In o budding in r h rear
~ of
the compund, the bamkhwg num operate Q printlrig
press far Bd$htst tmts afid fiud prints )[forthe UIiq
of stotuesl.
A flight of sme steps irrods up b the Ibpillar
assembly hall on he first flwt This typrcal for latar
monastic buildings tn Lham, but hele it s
e
w h par
ticular to accommodate he basement meditation cave.
The orientatian is nearly perfectly south-facing, deviat
ing only a b u l one minute west.
The dv-khang is built from solid stone, and the walls
are colored ochre with o red plaster frieze [.pen rdzvnl.
A picture taken in l981 shows the beautiful original
stonework, which has since been somewhat obscured
by plaster applied in the 1985 restoration.

l

'", -V

,J,

Plan, level 1
1

2
3
4

steps leadjng b assembly
stomp
access to the Songben Gampo shrine
Songtsen Gampo shnne

loll:J/KO/AA/~.

South e l e d a n

The hall is entered through a typical portlco. Little of
art historical interest survives in the assembly hall There
ore no old mumls, and the pillars hove either been
replaced or were not old in the first place.
The ceiling has been completely rebuilt since 1985.
A* rwf level is a glazed a t h g mom [gzims chung nyi
'4,atcgssed via the usual stoinaae to the rtght of the
main entrance.

A n o r m poth along the e o s ~wall (circunmrnbulotbn is no longer p s i b l e ] lead5 to a low doer ot the
northeast er. A dark, narrow passage leads to the
s u b ~ m e o nopening soid to hove bean Songtsen
Gompo's meditut~oncave. A slotue of the king has
been plooed inside, and since 2000 the entire
area hos been a x e d by a woden shrine wuh only
a g l d window allming for a glimpse down the
loyer~of time.

Sita Evaluation
Ani Tsamkhung is a well-maintained20th century building. The construction of the Songtsen Gampo chapel
suggests that some effort wos made at the time to inte
grate a cove-l~ke
chapel into a contemporary assembly
hall. The structural concept is comparable to that of the
BarkorJam-khang(chapter81, but the Tsamkhung cave,
unlike the Jam.khong caves, is below ground level.
It is an interestiig question whether Tibetan nunner
les ore orchitechmlh/ distinguishable from monasteries.
The Tsornkhung complex is based on the d&ng
design [see chapter 111, but while the other surveyed
datsong-s are rectangular in shape, the Ani Tsomkhung
complex has an irregular shape. The Tsamkhung du
hang has an unusal tmpezoid shape. A wry similar
example h the bpillar d~khang
d the O-gyen ChChiiting
Nyingma-pa nunnery in the Rong areo of Lhugyori in
Lhoka (0rgyun chos Idi~gs,see Tuden langga and
Qiangbo Cireng 1992 p. 54). The dvkhong of the
Lhasa Tsomkhung is reported to also have measured
6-prllan until the 20th century, so the similarity m m s to
have been even stronger originally.

left The enhance focrng he
southern sfrerchol the hl-c
bnglror Rood. ws rebvrlt rn
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R~ght Rllar s f y k assembly
hoH restored m the lob 1980s
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l2003 PUJ
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leh: ?heScfgSonghenGDmpo
shnne above the subbmonean
eorthpf12004 P SwensenI
Middle, r~ght The nuns opemc
a pnnhng wrbhop, usrw he
t~~dr$onol
xylogmphy kcb
nque, rn he new buAdhg h? he
east of he assembly hall 12001
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Gyume Dralsang
Tantric College of the ~ d ~ k School
pa

I
S i i Hisbry
Gyume Dra-tsang os on institution for Tantric studies
wos founded in 1433 byJk Sherab Senge (&she& rob
seng gel, one of the maln disciples of Je Tsangkapa.
1)s name means 'lower [situated] Tontr~ccollege,' con
venlently distingu~shingit from ~hosa'ssecond Gelukpo
Tanlnc college, mlled Gyufij, the 'upper' college,
esloblished in 1474 and shifted in1485 to Romochb
(see chapter 2) The two opemte independently.
The Gyume community was bosed at a different,
nut yet identified location in haso, before the college
was reeslabl~shedat the presenb site under he sponsor
ship of Khangchenne Deching k t u r Sonam Gyalpo
[Khang chen nos de'i ching sbo dur bsod noms rgyol
po] during his tenure as chief mlnister 11721-1727).
In the 18th cenbry, enrolment was l~miiedto 555
monks, who hod io qualify for pursuing higher studies by hovtng completed monastic education in on
estoblished monastic university (usuolly Sera. Ganden

Soulh elevohon 18th cenlurv
ossernblv hall bb~ldgngjlW6

AA,

or Drepung, but highly quol~f~ed
monks from other monosterles would olx, be accepted). Becoming the abbot
of etther Gyume or Gyuto was an estobl~shedlink on
the path to become the Ganden throne holder IdGa'
/don khn po), the forrnol heod of the Gelukpo school.

IRh century wi&po~nling
in
the Poblo Poloce, show~ngo
monosterv idenlilied os Gyume
in the coplion. It shows on ear
/;er Gyume sitvoted or on us-&
unidenrriled locotion 11994 ,441.

iirlliie of Meru Dimbang and Tsernori-lrng ~ t top
~ e llvors of
Gyume were not renlnved dunng the Cul~urol
K'evolufron and
rnoy serve as o r c h ~ ~ ~ r umodel
r u l lor lie !aronslructlori01 he
ohr: lw3 rnonosfenes Seen here before restorottori1 IVY2 \US,

'I.
The roof wth skylight and standard cylinder decorahons

12001 W).
l

leads bricwgh o ms~dent~ol
bus
ing W on Berjing Eosf Rood

Site Survey

119Sn4 .-W.

k c d i ~ plan;
n
Ihe pment
Gym4 cdlege r m s buih in !he
IZ& wry close ra he much

alder Meru Dmhoq 1XXW
mAcy

Closed in 1959 and converted Into housing, 11was
reopened and restored In 1989 by a Rlnpoche from
Amdo All Images lns~deore new Today 50 monks
restde here In 2002-2003, one of the teams tralned
by THF was undertaking restorallonwork on the upper
floors and on the roof

The Gyume complex is entered through a modem
residential building located on the northern stretch of
Beiiing East Road. Ruins of one of the three former
gates stood here until the mid-1990s.
The monastery consists primarily of a four-story
moin building, containing assembly hall, chapel rooms
and reception rooms upstairs. In the back there is an
attached wing containing residential rooms for the
college's teachers and senior monks. The debating
courtyard [chos ro) is still located nedrby, its entrance
flanked by a new Man1 Lhakhang A separate square
kltchen bulldlng stands In the open courtyard before
the main bulldlng A long two-story restdent~albuilding
to the west conta~nedresldent~alrooms for the 500
students Thls was demol~shedIn 1980 to make way
for the bulldlng of Be~llngRood, cutting through the old
town The off~c~al
1985 Cultural Reltcs Off~cereport on
Gyume expresses regret over the demolitton of the resr
dent101bulldlng A former pr~nt~ng
house for relig~ous
texts attached b the debot~ng~ a r dhas also d~sappeared during thls tlme The former outer ambulatory
passage (skor lam] IS blocked by new housrng

'

Leh The weft e/ew~on
now
foces onk~he coumpni of a
rn~ddleschool. Remarkable
1s he unusval pbcmlmt of
w n d w m he penbey hiem
~ntemplinghe treke6; usuol/y
wincbs stop lurt kkw he
m r c e 11995A4I

North-south section

B

R i i . 7k-e & 6 ~ ccwtprd

wnhfheb&ngdtroneinhe
Lad c e d in die rnidl99Ds
/IQQ/W

O n rhe smnd level is the glazed sitfing room (mb
gsa4 ~ e ah disbnctisnai kitchen attached. There is
also a six-pillar Omlma (ha-khong (sGrolma Iho W1angj
with new images and new mrols. hhind it is m i n k
rior gallery faclng the sarrdum's larp Jk TsongGslpo
image. On he i h d Noor is atl eightpillor ~ T Q W
M o n g (bW'gyur h NrOwg]and mathet interior
@flew fixtins the jb f-mnghagia Wg6. On h e $U&
ond frml PI=
a sitting
r
d L the Dalai
bma. h j & IS pmwtig, ~riqet&ti will5 undqpiog
tesimcdion in B
@.

-

.

'

Amdwr\~1wkrbqmw denlid wihg is
&&or$; )x~thm ?S nci imtior aac& 91
fo
& & p Y e n ~~ bI ~h
Memie br8h floox, uhd,
rathisunusually, here &W& n ~ bdeo*
d
bd
iRto he

W.

SshEm$ltm*13'
The Gyumk m i n b u l d i i +us doutnfanding
archbctuml h w , It h but I h s htgh [only the
Lhasa Tsuk&akhaqand Sh~dbare d s1rh1br heightl,
and ik sandurn has Q i h d w r hgh e
~Bwouae
~
.
of the large oasamldy spece Q I T publiqly
~
awsaibllP
chapels on the upper floors, i t is mre slmilur to the
later butldings at %m and O m p than
~
to other
Lhasa temples.
The main building is an authentic W+ 18th cen~ry
structure, and we bund thai the timber frame [under
neath its coat of modem pint] preserves important
period carvings and decorative pttems.

Notes

9 Barkor Jampo Lha-khang and he Two Borbr N b n 1~ h o . k
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krkot Jampa ha-bang and the Two Ikwkor h i lha-ldwngs
The M0itFe)faWatohing he Marksb

Site History

Site Survey

The Barkor Jampa Lha-khang uam-khang in short) was
founded in the mid.15th century by 10 Sempa Chenpo
lodro Gyeltsen (10 sems dpa' chen pa bk, gm r , l
mtshan), a Gelukpa master associated with Lo rnonas
tery in the upper Kyichu alley. The twostory image
enshrined is called he Jampa Tromsikthe 'Maifreyo
watching the market.' The temple wos buil~to courr
ter harmful influences from the no&, ond to prevent
crime in the busy market area on the northern stretch
of the Bdrkor. The temple has been maintained by b
monastery ever stnce, and he reliquary ch6rkt-1of the
Sixth !m Sempo Chenpo wos kept here. The building
was gutted after 1959 and restored in 1992 hmugh
donation of o family from Lhosa.
Presently, water purification riials are performed
here in the early mornings, which regularly attract
c m d s of Lhasa people.

During the fiat site visit in 1991, the Jamkhang con
s~stedof little mare than four bare wolls without roof.
A yeor later it had already been r ~ r e by
d priinitiative.
The entrance faces east, but the main image and
the skylight face north ~ r d the
s Bahr.

'

M o nmaptM00k~kq

MO,,.S131rUIICc
-,evot~on1991, showing who, is believed to be 15th
e o f u y stonewod ond the orryinul penbey brushwood hreze.

The buildlng 1s polnted ochre, ond the wolls ore built
in beautiful troditionol stonework. The penbey frieze,
which wos still intoct in 1991, hos been replaced w~rh
o red plaster frieze. In the center of the north elevation facing the market is o niche supported by three
Chinese dou brackets from which M corved wooden
lions protrude. These ore replacements made in 1992
for the lost d g i n ~ l s . ~
The entrance opens up to un antechamber, which
accesses bu storerooms, h e main chapel hall and
o Bight of stairs to the upper floor. The main hall is
ax pillors in size, and behind the thmne of the Jompa
image are two small med~totioncells. The main imoge,
he twcrstary cloyJompa, was made in 1991-92. The
original 15th century image, mode of metal, was des
ecrated and r e m d during the Cultural Revoldion. It
was recovered o k r 1978 ond placed in h e Tsukiokhang's Kyilkhor-ting courtyard (see chapter l),3 ot
a time when the Jom-khong was still on empty shell
withowt roof.
On the second level IS o gollery oround the upper
half of h e Jompa stotue, a typlcol feature [ d o / ros
Iho khong) to ollow o view of the foce of the imoge.
The purif~cotionrituols ore performed here Two roised
~illorssupport the skylight.

Dvring he IWs, the building
~ l aturned
r
rob on em& sheif
h IW1,here was difl no roof

11991 M)
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41ter restoration: the walls hove been pointed ochre ogorn. !he penbey frieze
rejhced by morom cemenrplastet p r o y e k l s 1;nehe wlls (1991 ond 1994 AA].
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Site Evaluation
The Jomkhong is one of only two sites documented
where the main imoge does not foce towards the main
entmnce (the other belng Dorpo-ling). It IS also only
one of two sites where the altar and moin image face
north [the other bang the northern Rigsum Lho-khangl,
designed to 'watch over the morket.' The sronework
is reminiscent of 18th-19th Lhosa architecture (compomble to some of the masonry ot Tsemon-ling ond at
some of the earlier noble houses), but we hove no ~nbrmotttn about any mo/or re3toration during that time.
Fjfteenth century Lhasa orchitedure is o subject largely
unknown to us, so further investigation at thejum-khong
could potentially provide important informotion for the
evolution of the Tibetan art of construction.
The nonow windows on the eostern elevotion are
typicol for the time before the arrivol of gloss [early
20th century). The two lions on the northern elevation
ore o curiosiiy. Rows of lions adorn the inward-facing
beam ends in the Tsukla-khang, and ore quite commonly placed above the moin door or the entrance
to the moin chapel, or less commonly on fhe outer
corners of o building This is the only case In Tibet we
hove ident~fiedso far where the lions ore
on
earlier decorative
the focode, exemplify~n~
which hove since become superseded
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Plan, level 1
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entrance hall with llonking service
rooms
main h011 withJompo image
meditotron cells

North ele~~fion

North-South section
The Mo~treya{mogefaces the northern secbon of the 8orkor morkel.
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90 1 Barkor Mani Lho-khang
LI
The two proyewheelchapels

hu)

by Polo Miwong in the
l8fh centurg, destmyed dunng
he I%Os (before 1959 SDI

Site Introduction and History
A Man1 Lha-khang IS a common type of chapel In Tabet

Femok consfrucfronworker from
S'chuon rebui'd'ng Ihe
rncense
burner m honf of he Man1 ha
lrhong 12003JMJ

usually rectangular or square, often w~tha porttco,
contalntng a huge proyerwheel that worshtppers can
turn In clockw~sed~recttonto acqulre mertt The wheel
would be fllled w~thprtnted pmyers
A patr of chapels of th~stype stood on the northern
stretch of the Borkor, next to a large four-doored gateway chorten (Kohl sgo bzh~]They were contained
In a rectangular stone bulldlng w~thred plaster frteze,
conslsttng of two separate rooms w~thsouth facing
doors contotnlng the prayerwheels Thts structure was
commonly called Mtwung Khorlo, In reference to I ~ S
alleged founder, the 18th century ruler of Tibet, Pola
Mtwung [Pho /ha ba bsod noms stobs rgyo/, retgned

1728-1 7471
During the 1960~~
the two Mant Lha-khong-S,the
gateway chorten and an adjacent tsotso shrine (containing devotional clay tables) were mzed

In 1989, o single replacementMani lha-khong was
built, financed prtvately by o trader from eastern Tibet
and given to Mindroling [sMin sgrol glingl monastery
in Lhokho. It was rebuilt not on the original site, but
on the open square in front of the old Nangbeshar
courthouse, previously used for the public whipping of

prisoner^.^
The new Barkor Mani lha-khang is rectangular in
shape. The entrance faces north, and a large prayerwheel is installed in the main room. 'Hundred thousand clay images' ('bum gcigl of Guru Rin~ocheare
arranged in shelves along the walls.
On the western side is o separate narrow room
containing o kithen and a stairway. The two caretaker
monks can rest in a small space above the stairs.

Eart.west seclion
showrng the
leading hi
a resrdentlol m m ha# a
hgh and to /he rod

Level 2

Site Survey
In 1W8,the eastern TiIbettrn kder Ato Chbdze built
a hkni lhca-kng nwr the notrhgos~neorner d
rtre Barkor. It wos situored -31
ttrca fmmzi.khang
hhee and his own Z~ngra{&rag- r 4 hw&. The
kga house w(r6 dmokshed in Im 1992, bwr the
Mani Lho-khg survives, having ben mwrhed into
houstng in the l%&,
It hces wuth, ond is Built in fine, regular s t o m k
in h styb ~ p i c ohi r he first half of the 20th cenht~.
There is a roof cornice but no pe~beyfrieze.The former
entrance has heen converted inb a window, but polt
d the original frame witk WQdecomfiw door b&
mains. %e inMai~rarrangement mirrws that of the
1989 Iha-khong, and MOGh&dze'~&apel may ha*
4 as Q m ~ d fDI
d its construction. A large room
h e + contained fhe propwheel, and now serves
as h n g room. A narrow m m to h e webt antgihs U
&inme, l d n g to a small mldentkd apce o h .

.
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Site Evaluation

Ke building is h sound condition. If suitabled l t e m f i
housing for the present mfents mutd be found, a new
prayerwheel would be easy to instdl. The st& known
today as Borkor has indeed served as o market area
since at lead the 14th cenkry, but fk equally ancient
asp^ OS Ihaw's via 4 ~ : m
is 00 longer obvious todw*
A second evening m o b naw opera& h,
slllng
d s ~ u n ~ ewares
d
an he ppavement wffh the urn d
megaphones. Until a few year3 ago, when he wular market closed ot m w d 6 pm, hundreds of tham
people came to mke their final circurn~rnbu~ofi~n
for
he day, in an atmosphi3re of colle~#ueImmersion,
with the anty m n d the humming of pro*.
For mony
p p l e , his wos the mcst treoutikrl haur in Lhm, The
mewphanes ond pawtment $ulle have now displaed
this pmctlw. The abetan mik community in Nepal sloll
mgulady ~ c t i c eevening drcumahlotion l k h d
ownd the B h o u h t h Stup in ~ a t h d u .

Byorns khong dkar chag displayed In the
main hall, see also Tibe~Heritage Fund 1999.
pp.21-22.
Some local sources clalm one of the IWO lions
10be original.
Identified by Matthew Akesler.
"tech's
1972 treatmenl of M ; dbong rtogs
brdzod rnenlions ha^ Pho Iho ba's onemles a1
one point destroyed he Bar skor MO ni Iho
khong tha~he hod built.
The famous scholar Gendijn Chopel (19031951) was lamously whipped here in 1947.
see Heorher Stoddard: Le Mendiant de I'Amdo,
Sociele d'e~hnographie,Universite de Paris X,
1985, pp.238-240.
I
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Tsen-khang-Sof Lhasa
Institutionalizedand Private Oracle Chapels

Introduction
In Lhasa vernoculor, the term tsen-khong referred 10
orocle chopels in general, no1 only those v~s~ted
by
spirils of the fsen (blsonl class. Old Lhoso hod mony
tsen-khang-S,most of which were privalely operated. In

here ore supposed to be the survivors of !hat group [on
the nor~h,east and south s~desof !he moin lemple].

heir home would be patronizedby people seeking the
sp~rit'sodvice or dlvlno~ion.

They were all bronches of lorger Gelukpo communihes in rhe Gonden Po-trang per~od,but their eorl~er
history IS obscure. They were all Ihree-story bulldlngs,
colored ochre, with the moin sanctum of he fsen on
the m~ddlefloor. and located roughly equidiston~to lhe
Tsuklo-khang TWO of hem. Robsel and Kormo.sho, ore
bolh offilio~edwith the Me college of Sera monostery
The Ihlrd. Dorpo-ling, was offilialed wilh he Polola's

These families were par~iculorly
vulnerable 10 persecullon during Ihe Cullurol Revolut~onUnder the reform

Namgyel Dra-tsang but is currently inactive All ~hree
were linked 10 the Somye res~denceof the prolector

policies inlroduced aller 1979, orocles have rema~ned
banned as 'reoctionory superstition.' Most buildings

Pehar, 10whose retinue the varlous spirils belonged
The attendants of the Karmo-sho and Dorpo-l~ng
oracles mode symbolic performances of Ihe collect~onof
!he breath of he deceosed in specially devised leather
bogs 10 be broughl to Pehor's residence 01 Samye.
Arch~tecturals~mlloritiesbetween ~hesethree chapels
wjll be dlxussed in the following chapters.
Tengye.llng's Tse'u-mar chapel, wesl of he Tsuklo-

o typical Lhoso tsen-khong. Ihe special relat~onwith o
porticulor spirit was tronsmilted from mo~her10doughler. The fomily maintained a shrine for he spirit, and

thu~once housed such shrines have been demolished.
Several Lhoso tsen-khong-s become monoslic inslilulions, usuolly branches of a lorger communily, and even
In offoirs of stale. The oracle would then
generally be on ordained monk, and care~okermonks
would servlce he shr~ne Given the ~ypicolconcep.
t~onof imperial Lhasa OS a mondalo,
tradition
used 10lis~he c~ty'sfeo~uresIn groups of four One of
~hesegroups was four tsen-khang-s lone on each s~de
of lhe Tsukla-khongl, and the lhree temples d~scussed

khong, wos also apparently considered one of the four
onc~entken-khorrg-S.:
Two more tsen-khong-s monoged
by Gelukpo commun~lies.Ihe Tsongpo Chok in Meru
Dro.lsong and the Trode Khong-sar, ore discussed
sepora~ely[choplers 5 ond 10d respectivelyl.

The Do1po.hng hall war t.rrii i,.,,
o long lrme as o rneermg room
by he Dorpu-/mgNel,ghl,:,hn3d Corn~n~nee
In 2004 l i l half
glren 10 Ke U-lsa~~g
.rjc;nosreiyand resrcrtri / l99d
AA1

Dorpohng Tsen-khong, north
e/emtion condihon beiore
the 19% reconshuchon d the
couryotd wrngs In he bock b
the /eh rs he h e r Pobongko
lobrang 11994 AA/

Site Description
The Darpwling budding, former home of the Darpwling
oracle, is located in the central port of the Kirey neighbourhood. Faint traces of the origlnal ochre color of the
building can still be seen on the s o l i stone walls. The
former oracle chapel remained closed for a long time,
and most rooms ore still used as public housing

S i b History
According to the tradition maintained by Namgyel
Dm-tsang, Darpoling was founded by the 'First Dala~
lama' Gendiin Drup 11391-1474) in honour of Ge-nyen
Chingkarwa, protector of the early lineage masters.
During the Ftfth Dalal Lama's reign, the chapel became
affiliated ta the Potala's Namgyel Drwtsang. Reigning
Dalai Lama-s were traditionally greeted by the oracle,
possessed by Ching-karwa, on arrival at the annual
Monlom Chenmo festival. It was also supported by a
large gmup of lay devotees, however, and the main
de~tyspeaking through its oracle in later times was

The ochrecdored
bqmling w s e s

1 :S3

Above The original Dorpo-lrng, eost eleva~ronwith the orocle oppearrng on \he sfeps The burldrng
has o penbey hreze is momon-coloredand genemlly resembles the Kormo.sho Tsewkhong

Below. the o,ocle perform the kirned dance down the steps In the foreground o Ten-khong shnne
/both pcluw rnd1940s courtesy 01 Hugh R~chordsunl

called Dwkshul W ~ n g p oApart
.~
from the oracle and
IWO aretokersl there was nB substantiOl nonask
munity. The monks' cells in Darpo-ling'sdmha building
were used by the Namgyel manks only during the two
d of the Monlam fmtivul, and mted out for the
rest of the year. Durimg the Universal lnceme &ring
Fesfnrdl ( ' D m gljng s& h n g a , full moon ~f fhe fifth
lunar month), the m l e w l d m& an imptaht.
pubfic appmmnce.
resident HCI& RJadson
left he fdlmiqg acoount:

&M

of the Nmhg meb. He & n d &m h *p
and n u m ~ . &
avfsidak brn~~adtm
@ the
Mow, There k fin*
n ~ i s t d t l f ebhh
.
af hQ ~ r d
inb o knor and huded e amomg #B
I s u ~ m u n d i ~ ~ d .
In the second k wore a 6 m d e ht ~i o small brim
ondo c m $ red silk @in he d a d dawn he
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-F%#, level 1
ms&nt&/ /desQned br Namgpi Dro
bang monks and the Lb~Iingomde

medium)

rh*-frn&B&u~dlai,U

main room was still d
Gmmlttee rneetlng

d us the Neighhthapd
wtIk fabks, ~ h q j t I~ ?d
speaket$ a M
ocWrd, a d d ffagsand banner^
mlbd up in he cornets. fhk conwrsian dates back to
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Darpaling is one of only two t&!&?n%rirsc1 where
the aftar does not bce the main entrance [the other
being the Jam-khang, chapter 9).The rectangular
shope does not correspond w
ith fhe other ken-khong
chapels
The late Hugh Richardson kindly suppl~edourproieci
with personal copies of photographs he taok in Tibet
in the 1940s. One of them shows an orocle In trance
in a rnonashc courh/od, idenlifld as Darpaling The
photo shows a building wUh protruding porch, built to
proportions very similar to those of the Kormo-shaand
Trade Khang-sar oracle temples. Today's Dorpo-ling 1s
perfectly rectangular. indicoHng hat the 1950s reconstruction was a conscious trans~ormationof the or~g~nal
building type.
The only surviving design link w~ththe other two
insfitut~onalizedken-khung-5 wos the oche point with
which the rebuilt Darpo-ling was decorated until the
Cultural Revolution.
Of the four compomble tsmkhang-s, Darpo-ling
was considered the most important in recent times. It
was managed by the Doldi lomo's penanal monastery
in wall paintings
in the Potalo, and figures ~rominently
of lhosa in the 20th century. The rump of the butiding IS now dwarfed by contemporary hous~ng,the
demolition of 1996 having destroyed the traditional
height differential between a temple and its servlce
buildings. The moln building is wsllmainbined, and
was restored recently (in 2004l. &er the assembly hall
and several residentiol raoms were given to Ke'u-tsang
Ritrii monastery (near Sera]. The hall, the porch and
fhe facade have been repainted [though not In the
historic ochre color). The oracle has so far not been
reinstalled here

Abore he protector Genyen
Chmnpkonuo mural m the
porhco overpornted dur~nghe
1960s and u n c m e d by he

tkpuolmg Neighbourhood

Camm~tteeltW7AAl

teb- porch, mrthern section
wh Chlnglrorwo and mzdih o n ~enhunce
l
mrds such as
{he 'weWngon W
ItWAIV.

Unlil the recenl construchon
boom changed the overoge
herghr 117 old U~osahorn three
ro four srorjes, Kormo-sho Tsenh o g wos o wdely visible
kndmork in the eostem port of
he tmvn 11998 AA).

KO&:

ponammic view d

Ihe &h elmnon. 7he
pd,fonrrerly used lar I&OI
p e k n c e s d religious
dances, has rn recent p m
been klkd wifh modem reskim
tial burldings fZ0021HI.

Site Introduction and Description
The three-story Karmo-sha chapel, with its distinct
rubble masonry ond battered, ochre-pointed walls, is
a prominent londmark at the eostern end of the Ongto
Shingko market square, eost of Borkor Street. A smoll
path between the temple ond the site of the former PoIho mansion (demolished20031 leads to the entr~nce.~
In the courtyord in front stand an incense burner and
a prayerflog-pole. Much of the building itself is still
public housing, altogether five flak on different floors
are inhabited by lay families, while two monks tend
and reside in the restored temple.
Compared to photographs fmm the 1920s, the
ground level has risen considerably, partially burying
the groundfloor rooms, which are now accessible only
by descending steep steps.

Site History
Korma-sho is popularly believed to have been the site
of one of four protector chapels around the 7th century
Tsuklo-khung temple, but nothing is known of its early
history. It was given its present name after successive
Karmo-po incornotions stayed there on visits to Lhoso

in the 15th-16th centuries ('shag.' pronounced 'sho,'
meons 'oportment'l. The deity whose orocles occupied
the temple in modern times was Cha-tri Chen-chik,
'minister' of Tawok Chogyel, the protector of Sera Me
college, of which Karma-sha become o branch aher
the Kormo Kogyu school was stripped of most of its
monastic possessions in the mid-17th century.
location map (hXX)KO+MI.
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North dumrian

The couwrd srze h o s been reduced m
modam trmes by the consrrucbon d modem
housing b ! d s ( 1 W7 AA)

North-south section

R~gk.Leurher bag 10 collect
the heoreofh of the deed.
mnshrut!cgan rmponant bnk
bebeen Konno-5/10 ond Sornve
monosrerys Pehor Chok 11994

AAI
& e h NIar stone ,n the $hope
d a lo~us,probobiy one of the

Above restored wall-pornhng on the portico walls. showing
the Korrna-sho prolector (2003 PU]

oldest detorls In the butldrng
predotrng I& 17h century
Gelukpa cunverrron ( I OOV M]

Below-pillar detail. assembly hall /200? PC/

Site Survey
Karma-sha's entrance faces south, deviat~n~
about 20
minutes west of true south, and is approached by a
fl~ghtof stone steps up to a 4-pillar portico. The square
room underneath the temple hall is a dark storage
m m , with load-bearing foundation walls filling up
much of the space. Three rectangular rooms at ground
level were built as storerooms, but are now ~ndividually
accessible apartments.
A door on the west side of the portico leads to
a staircase, designed to give convenient access to
the monks' rooms on the upper floor. The portico has
curved pillan and revauched murals.
The 12-pillar ossembly room, lit by a 2-pillar
skylight, has retouched mural paintings in yellow
and gold outlines on red. The pillar-bracket units
are mosfly original but of a late des~gnThe 4-pillar
~onctumi s raised with a centml step leading up from
the hall. A triplwrch screen (mom thar sgo gsuml
provides a further symbol~cgateway to the realm of
h e oracle. There are new statues of Cho-tri Chen-

chik and the five forms of Pehar [rGyul po sku Ingo)
One of the old leather bags used to collect the
breath of the deceased and delivered annually to
the Pehar Chok at Somy& is tied to a pillar In the
assembly hall.
The former res~deniialroom of the medium remalns
in use as publ~chousing, wh~lemost other upstairs
rooms have been glven back to Sera. The roof is c w
ered with mud only, the waterproof orgo loyer havrng
disintegrated over time The parapet frieze is a ploster
imitation (span rdzvn].
A sample has been taken from an undecoroted
juniperwood pillar in the ground floor room on the
east side, inhabited by a lone old nun, and sent for
dendr~chronolo~y
The result is still pending.
In 2000, Sera had odditional rooms constructed to
fill up the two north corners, and rented the space to
shopkeepers to genemte income for the temple Monks
also claim this was done to prevent the space fmrn
being used as a public toilet.

Site Evaluation
The groundfloor plan of Karma-shacorresponds to the
shape of a mondolo, a feature it shares with Trod6
Khang-sar and the pre-1950 Dorpo-ling. Karma-sha's
overall des~gnand the slightly unusual direction m~ght
hove to be oscrihed to building prtnciples connected
with pratectot spifits about which we know little. lke
hct that the hall is located on the secand-floor law1
indicates that the predenf butlding probably Mangs to
a later perlad.
At present Karma-sha remains an empty.
os
long as oracles terngin banned under l e wrrent
pollcy on religion. Thabuitdhg itself is in mmndhe
condition.
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1Od 1 TI-0d6Khang-sar
The Temple of Dorji Shukden

TrcdG Khangsor, s o h &m
#on, showing enhunce ond

modem pnwk midenliol buiM
tng 11994AA).

S i k Introduction

Site History

The f~rsts~tev~s~t
was In 1991 dur~ngthe ~n~tlol
restorotion of the chapel Trode Khang-sar was formerly an
oracle shr~ne,of a deity belonging to the gyel class
(see Banak Shol Gyel-khang below] It has been reopened as a simple chopel w~thcaretaker monks.
It is located In the ne~ghbourhwdsouth of the Barkor
area that todoy IS known as Pal-ling(dPalglmg].Access
to the monastery is wa a new alley cut through o cluster
of old houses, with the original alleyway access to the
south overbullt w~tha large residential development in
1997 Some modern construction has also encroached
on the open square in front of the monastery To the
east IS the old Trliang Labrang building, former residence of the senior tutor of the Fourteenth Dala~loma,
which wos restored by the government In 2001

Trode Khong-sot is Lhasa\ Dorie Shukden temple. This
is o controversial deity. An incarnate lama of Drepung,
Sonam Dragpo [bSod noms grogs pal, found a vim
lent end under mysterious circumstances He IS said
to hove returned as the splrlt Dorle Shulrden (rDo rje
shugs Idan]. It was here that the spirit manifested In a
medium. The earliest mention seems to occur in 1744,
when it w a s included in o survey of Gelukpa temples
in central Tibet!'
Trod6 Khangsar eventually became o property of
Lama Dondrub Gyelken (Don grub rgyal mtshon] of
Riwo Choling in the Yorlung valley!2
In 1959 the chapel w a s closedand desecrated, and the
buildinggiven to the newiy formed Tibetan Opera Troupe
in the 1960s. Most of the mumls ware overpainted.
Trode Khongsar wos reopened in 1986 by Riwo
Choling and gmdually restored over the following
years. Before 1959 there were twelve monks, today

Right Souk ekwtion bebe
wtmoth and bdole enuwchnwnr d p r i m cedentiol build
irlp
W.

Bebw: Portrco dwing restow
-ions
hwe been

d.
-Irng
Culfurol
R e m I u t i o n ~p ~m~t i n g s 11996
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Site Evaluation
Above two images Cufturol Revolulron-era w~ll-~orn~rngs
discovered dunng the 1993-1997 restorotron In he porhco
Tap. Tibetan workers rise up and chase the expfoihng
classes, with quotations lrom Chairman Moo in Tibetan.
Below: The People's hberarion A n y In solrdari!y w~ththe
7ibelan workmng classes (1996 AA].
Above right: A form olManjushri known as JarnpefMowe
S ~ ~ s M ~ seng
. h 'gel,
i maln hall l l997 M ]
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The Trod6 Khong-sor shrine is stnrcfurolly sound, and
mony of its historic mural paintings hove survived msonably welCpreserved. It is hoped that they will not he
replaced during future mnomtions. A greater danger
to the integrity of this chapel is the rsncroochment of
modern constntcfion. A squam concrete buildtw with
dark-bwn bay windows currently b l o b half of T d h
Khafiqsat'sl bcada. The open squaa a front of the
mmwith ptuyerffggp$o and hcense bumer,
LS port

d he cornpt~xand rids to Ba p ~ d d d
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Bonok Shol Gyel.khang,hall.
ritual mask with brwstplo~e
worn by the oracle's medrum
( 1 997 AAI.

Sits Introduction
A Gyel-khongIrGyol khong) is an oracle shrine similar
to a Tsen-khang (bJsan khong), commonly operoted
by o family lineage, female members of which act as
medium for a certain spirit In this case the splrit belongs
to the gyel and not to the tsen class.
Lhasa's Bonok Shol neighbourhood to the east of
the Barkor had a high concentrat~onof oracle chopels until the post-1959 ~eriod.The Gyel-khong is the
only survivor. W e first found the shrine in 1991, when
local residents guided us through what seemed like the
deodend of o back alley. At that time, it was closed.

Sits History
It is locally claimed that the Gyel-khang was founded
by the Second Daloi lama (1476-1542). The chapel
assumed its present dimensions durlng the first Gorkha
war (1788-92),'4 and has been operated by a katsara family [mixed Tibetan-Newari descent) since

then. The 'Gyelpo' spirit whose oracle spoke here was
Shingla-chen (rGyol po Shing byo con), o minister of
the 'national protector' Pehor. The incumbent omcle
troditionally attended the onnuol Dode Chopa (mDo
sde mchod po) festwol at Son@.
m

,

locvbn mop (2WO KD*AA/.

Above: timber b m e oher restoration, sh
J the care !ha1
was faken: defective pillar and beam were replaced, bu~the
original brackebsef wos retained (2002 AA).
Left. Hisloric wall-pointing/probably 19th-early 20th
century1 on fhe west wall, north a\ the door, showing the
>even emblems of myalk' covered during the 1960s and
uncovered during the l991 reslorotion /I994 AA).

I

The chapel wos closed in 1959 ond reopened ~n
1994 It wos restored by the monastery of Trak Yerpa,
wh~chsupplies o caretaker monk In the past, this duty
wos performed by o Meru monk!S
The temple and the courtyard were further restored
in 2000, ond fitted with a monostiestyle gate, making
~teosler to find.

Site survey

'9-2000 restorot~on,showmg one
x~olnolraised oillar 12002 AAI.

The Banak Sh6l Gyd-khung is a single-story, fourpillar
budding, with ochre~cokrredstone walls ond a red
plaster frieze (spen &n). If faces v a t and stands in
a courtyard oppmite an old willow tree that 1s home
to o local lu (Mu, Sanskrit: nugo) spirit. The ornbulatbn/
passage is blocked by modem construction. At the entonce is a fourpillar portico with a hapanel gote.
Inside, oil four pillars are extended [bprko),raised
to o height of 3.80m. They support a centml skyliaht.
Two of the pillars are original, and their bows
and capitals (be lo] are carved and painted with lotus
and flaming iewel motifs.
On the west wall are traces of old murols. To the
right of the door are three pointed figures, belonging
to the 'seven emblems of myulty' group (rgyal$rid sno
bdun). To the Ief~of the door are mere decorative symbols. During the 19M)s,these paintings were covered
by newspapars, which were successfully removed in
the 1984 restoratian, Unfortunetely, the painting of the

figure in armour (dMqg dpon rin p che) has been
damaged sin- being phafographd during the b
sife vtslt in 1991.
On the mah altar on the north side are irnaggs
of the Gelukpo deity Jlgi6 Pslwoehik IVaimbhoil~~~
~ h ~ ~ i r Ihe
e ) ,Sok$a-po dew Dmngsmhg lugdr~and
ths Nymngm-pa deity P u b (Vq@kiI.ya).
Ths last oracle died se%rgl pars WQ, but the

fom~lystill lives in Lhasa. +Ipo Shingjci-chen has not
spoken he= since 11966,but peoplestillcame to make
offerings. The shrine is primarib frequsnd by the tmiin
wcent years m m d away-

dents of fhs Bamk S h ~area.
l
even r
hm who

h e Temples d

those

'

Gehlek Rinpoche 2003, see olso chopter on Tengye.
ling
Nechung Ngowong Retro 1995. See Grong khyer
Iho so'i 10 rgyus rig gnos Vol.VI (1998) p.76.
"ichardson
1993 pp.94-95
' The now-losl imoge of lum p o nos was presumably
odded soon ofler his execution for treoson in 1727
Richordson 1998 lp.315) reports thot the stuffed skins
of lum p o nos ond his two coconspirotors were kepl
tn o chapel in Gong dkor chos sde. Matthew Akester
odds: In focl, given lhe ossociotion between Sle lung
bzhod po'i rdo rje ond lhe proteclor Drag shul dbong
po, it is evident thol Dor po gling wos reslored some11mein the 1720s or 1730s.
The Pa-lho family, originally from Bhuton, wos one of
Lhoso's powerful orislocrotic families. The chamberloin of the Fourleenth Daloi Lomo wos o PO-lho.Their
mansion wos widely considered one of the finest in
Lhoso.
C
Yul gyi so bdog rdo bdog, 'owner of the eorth and

'
S
F

stones,' see Grong khyer Iho so'; 10 rgyus gnos Vol.VI
(1998) p.73. Yul Iho. the yul-lho or 'local deity' ore
troditionol (oflen pre-Buddhisl] proleclors connecled
with o specific location.
Personal communicalion, Lhoso master croflsmen,
1998.
Waddell 1905/1988, pp.385-386.
0-long is the legendory loke on which the Tsuklo-

khong was built. The two principal bodyguards of
Wen-cheng ore usuolly norned OS Iho dgo' ond klu
dgo'.
'C A similor tradilion of o subdued klu offering construction moteriol is connected with the building of Somye
monastery.
" Grvo so chen p o bzhi p.238 lists Shugs ldon lcogs
spro bde khang gsor among Lhoso's Gelukpo monosteries. Concerning Grogs p o r g p l mtshon, see olso
Anne Choyet, The Po~olo,Symbol of Power (p.40)
and Somten Kormoy, The Fifth Doloi Lomo and his
Reunificotion of Tibet [p.76), both in. Pommorel led.)
2003.
' 2 For Ri bo chos gling, see Suolong Wongdui and
Zhong Zhongli 1986 pp.67-69.
'' See Meru Nyingpo and Tengye-ling chapters about
the /cog design.
"nlerview with relatives of the losl medium, 2000.
Grong khyer Iho so'; 10 rgyus rig gnos Vol.VI (1998)
p.76.

1 1 1 The Regency

Seats

With Lhasa having been a malor odminis~ra~ive,
religious
and cul~urolcenter for many centuries, il IS not surpr~sing
that the cily spawned a number of unique budding types.
Perhaps none is as peculiar as the 'Regency Dro-)sang.'

It is beyond he scope of his work 10 provide a
deloiled h~storyand assessment of what we defineas he
'regency period' (1757-18951. However, a number of
established dates and events will provide a useful buckdrop to unders~andthe buildings covered in lhis chapler.
Since he reign of he Fifth Dalai Loma 11642-16821 the
instilulion of Dalai Lama was established as nominal head
of he Gonden Potrang government. However, the ques.
lion of succession provided o fundamen101dilemma; he
established proclice of reincarnotion left a crilical gap
of at least 15 ymrs between administrations. Since he
death of the Seventh Dalai Larno in 1757; it become Ihe
norm thal a regent lsnd skpng, later rgyol hhob] chosen
from among the clergy would lead he governmenl until
the next Doloi Larno came of age. Part of the job descrip
lion included iden~ifyin~
!he nexl incarnalion of a Daloi
Loma and ensuring his proper monaslic education.
The circumstances of the appointmen1 of the first of
~heseregents, he Demo Rinpoche, ore unclear because
few sources are available.' The next regenl, who pos~hw
mously become known as the First Tsemtjn-ling Rinpoche
was handpicked by the Qianlong emperor and senl to
Lhasa in 17n2Under the influence of China's Monchu
rulers, this system was moinloined for the next 100 years.

Wha~interesls us is tho~th~sper~odspawned its own
dist~nctlype of build~ngdesign The early regents were
en~hronedIn theGanden Khong.sor Palace (demolished
2000) They quickly established a Lhasa base for the11
respective molher monastery and I~neage,wh~chtheir
successors would often restore and enlarge
These base monasteries served a number of purposes. Inside would be shr~nesand monoslic ossemblies, monks' cells, storerooms and stables, res~dences
for the lineage holder and his staff, and a separate
wing for !he labrong lbla brongl. The lotlet is on inrtitulion wi~hina monoslery ~ h serves
o ~ a portlcular lineage
of incarnole lamas. The main funclion of a lobrang was
to manage he property of ils Ihneage, and the manager
of a labrang lphyog rndzod) often held a key position
in his respecl~vemonastery. In addit~onto the~rreligious
acl~v~ties,
monasteries and especially he labmng-s
also engaged in trading and money lending, and so
needed storage space for large quantil~esof goods.
All these various components and functions were
arranged within o single, compact rectangular building
complex wilh a central courtyard. These struclures were
called s~mplydm-hng [ a place of monastic study'), bu~
monastic education was not their main purpose. The
Regency Draisong-swere clearly cons~ructed
and embel.
lished not only for pract~col
reasons, bu~
also to reflect the
prestige of the lineage and of the highesl office.
Five Lhasa monasteries-all of broadly similar

This by no means led to an orderly succession of
power. Four Daloi Lamas, the Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth, all died prematurely, ei~herbefore or shorlly
after assuming power. This prolonged he period of rule

design and propor~ions-served as regency seats
dur~ng his period: Tengye-ling, Tsemon-ling. Shide.
Kundeling and Meru Dra-tsang.'
The strong similoriiy between these dra-bangs sug.
gest lhal they were all based on the same model, corr

of he regenls, which seems 10have suited he Manchu
rulers. Most regents evenlually ended their relgn in

sidered 10be Tengye-ling.Unforlunately,the Tengye-l~ng
Dra-tsong is no longer exlont except for a lone surviv-

disgrace, popularly accused of mismanagement and
sel6enrichmen1.In he second half of he 191hcentury.

ing chapel, but as our anempled visual reconstruction
shows. this claim is quite justified. Kundeling wos
purposebu~l~
from scratch in 1792-94. Tsemon-l~ng

he Qing court no longer picked regents but conf~rmed
appointments made by Tibel's National Assembly.!
The Thirteen~hDaloi Lama broke the cycle of the pre
vious 150 years; he survived his en~hronementin 1895
10rule [wi~hin~erruptions)
for he next 38 years. He dld
so by imprisoning the last of he old regents and deshoy
ing h~spower base. This incident, known as he 'Demo
affair,' briefly discussed In chapter 110 on he Teng@l~ngmonaslery, has to be seen in relation 10 the fate of
the four immediate ~redecessors
of he Thirteen~h.

followed the by- hen es~ablishedarchi~ecturalpallern
between 1819-1825 [perhaps with an older chapel
as nucleus). Shide dighlly
Tengye-ling ond
was already a substonlial monastery before il become
a regency seat in 1845, but we know lillle about ils
or~ginoldesign. Meru Dro- sang is one of Lhasa's oldest
monasteries, to which h e Dedwk regent added a
lobrong wing in 1864. Because its ancient core IS still
extant, it has been discussed separately in chapter 5.'

DemoIC)emolba!d
in Demo monastery in

kW
T d n - l i n g [Tshe m
gling] aRiliated wilh Sera

M4
Tatsak [rTa khog) based
in Pasho (dPog shod)in
Khom Tsowo-gang
Reting (Rvo sgreng) based
in Reting monastery in
northern U-ru

Dedruk [sDe drug1 based
in the N\pl (glyol)d y

IwPshny nmdm msidsnitdl
s*
hJgie h 4 + m 9dadion
is ib rfss fight, and me Tse'wnor
thoktohel& wiho&
incense bumer on the roof ter

race 119516AAJ

Site Introduction

Site Description

During a prlvate losor celebrat~onon a Lhosa roohop
in 1991 1 not~cedh e massive, ancient-looking red
walls of Tengyb-ling for the first time. As it turned out,
the went took place on a former service building of
the monastery, and friends of the host family soon
after took me along for a visit to the shrine. Braving
seveml bark~ngdogs along the way, we went thmugh
an unossuming entrance gate and crossed o number
of residential courtyards before going thmugh another
modestly sized gate to find an external stone staircase
that led to a small rooftop shrine. It would bb alrnosi a
decade more to find out what else lay behind those red
walls. Tengy6-ling, as I was to find out, hod o dramatic
history behind it, and more dmstic chonges were still
to come.
In 1999, THF received official permission from
the local government and the monastic cornmuniiy to
carry out a survey of the building. This came too lute
to sove one crucial component, the Jigi6 Lhakhang
(Yamantakachapel). Its demolition in 2000 rapresenk
another sorry chapter in an eventful and tragic history.
The Tengyi-hng survey is a cautionary tak.

In the late 1990s, after much of the Tengyehng neigk
borhood had been redeveloped. the entrance to the
monastery was reorganized One no longer had to go
through residential courtyards. Insteod, a metol gate
hom the hestern side, ot the end of a small alleyway
leod~ng
to Mentzikhang Road. serves OS main entmnce.
The wbuilt northern wing has a back door moi* sew
ing the monastlc and residential community.

A b e : T . i n g , orjginol
chndllion lore 1% CBRkny
(deed of hmgko. m i m i
polntirg on CL& G.W. kv?n
colledion, reproduced with

krnd permisskm d he wppght
holder, Mweum der Kulhrmm
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o r o e m &h
lrhewmd
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Tengeling 1757-1913
The first Demo regent of Tibet, NgawongJampel Delek
Gyotso [sixthin the Demo lineogel founded Tengeling
somet~meoffer he assumed office in 1757 probably in
1762-c%7 Ten&ingls
main components included a
south-facingcentral assembly hall, a number of important shrines and chapels on h e upper floors. a labmng
wing, a large cauqord (larger than hot of Shide
monosteryl framed by monks' dambrim (grw shagl,
stomge rooms and service buildings Everything was
organized within a redongular frome, unlike the sprawk
ing complexes of Romoche and h e laterbuilt +me.
Subsequenl Tibeton regents capid his design, and so
we find Shidb, Tsemdwling and Kunde-lingall built to
the same pitern.
The relig~ouscore of Tengydiq was the Tse'umor
Chok, a red, towerlike strvcture housing a chopel
dedicated to the deity Tse'urnar, wham base 1s Som$
monastery. The Demo lineoge had a special relation
ship with this deib, going bodc to o rnediiationolexpe
rience of the First Dema?
Another imporiont component was the Gur-sh6
zhopel, locded on the upper floor of the west wing.
rhis was a chapel in the Sokyo-po trodition, and I!

Tremor chopd on !herad

burkfing. swfh
devohon. ahm 19% reUMOtton
1x302 44

ol h e red chok

1

1
Tserrmor c h o d , n t e r ~ raher

the /W6 restoraltor

/-%OJ J%ll

The Temples ol ihoso

The Gur-she chopel itself ond the lloor below were corn
pletely destroyed In the 1960s (1996 AA1

was regularly looked after

by Sokya-pa monks

Locol

tradition claims that this was the oldest port of the monastery, predating the

1757 construction.

The second

Demo regent had a residence called Chime Go-tsel
(sprokhang 'chi rned dga' tshal) or garden of immortality' in Tengye-ling.
Above west elevobon 01 the
bu~ldrngcontornrng fhe Gur-she
chapel showrng that some
ports of the burldtng were strll
m sound condrt~onand could
rnsfeodof
hove been res~ored
dernolrshed(l991AA1

During the time of the third and last Demo regent. Norbu
Tsering was the manager (phyag mdzod) of the Demo
estate. He lived in a house to the west of the monostery. In

1899, four years after the Thirteenth Dalai Lomo

assumed power, Norbu Tsering was accused of trying
to kill the Dalai lama through block magic. The attempt

Right: North elevation, show

was discovered and thworted through the efforts of the

ing horn /eh: Tse'urnor Chok
/rnoroonJ, Gurshe chopel wing
/uncoloredl, and the lholu
Porrong. former residence of
the Ulolu farnib /whitewoshedl

Nechung oracle and Terton Sogyal, the Thirteenth Dalai
Lama's Nyingma-pateacher. Even though the manager
took most of the blame, the former Demo regent was
disgraced,
under house arrest and died soon
after. The Tibetan government confiscated his estates
and separated the Demo lineage from Tengye-ling and
downgraded it from Hutuktu to Tsokchen Tulku?
Much of the entire history of Tengye-ling has been
obscured since these events.

lhe hikding wfng wrdalning
he 6crr-shi h p e l w s pulled

dawn in

1'3% and rebuilt wfh
o wnmte lrome under he
aiv6plces of Som*

monosw,

bsmuse of damaae I n c u d
d&ng

he GuitvmT~~evoIotion

11W7AA).

I

The Gur-she chopel points to the notion that on
older shrine moy hove

receded Tengye-ling on site.

Nevertheless, for our typology, we can solely assume
that the Demo regent enlarged and rebuilt it and there.
fore creoted the Tengye-ling model
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1913-2000

Durlng the 1910-1912 wor, the Tengy&llng monostlc
community allowed host~leChlnese forces [Zhoo Erfeng's
'lu-chun army') to shelter in the monastery during the
has
lengthy battle for the control of Lhasa The trad~t~on
11that the Tse'u-mar oracle hod supported th~sdecls~on
When forces lovol to the Thirteenth Dala~lama emerged
viclorious. Tengye-ltngwas p~n~shed
again.
The monostic college was disbanded, and the dormirories demolished. The ossenlbly hall wos reduced
to half of 11sor~glnolsize, and h e Lobrang and other
setvlce wlngs were also removed The maln chapels
were entrusted to the custody of other monaster~es
The Tse'u-mar chapel was entrusted to Samye,
the maln seat of Tse'u-mar, and subsequently Somye
deputed e~ghtcaretaker monks on on annual mtotIng bos~s'0 The monastery's eost wmg wos rebuilt
as o separate chapel, known as J~gleLha khang. In
the early 1920s Parts of the or~ginalnorth wall and
sanctum sectlon were incorporated Into th~sbulldlng It
wos glven to Drepung manasten/, whlch supplted two
caretaker monks In the western wings, two monks from
the Sokya po order continued to maintarn the Gurshe
protector chapel Ii
In the early 1920s. the Tibetan government built
a post and w~relessofice on the slte of Tengy6 I~ng's
southern drosha wlng Stables and res~denceswere
built on the western wlng, and a prlntlng house on
the slte of the eostern dmsho wing The next Demo
incarnot~oncome of age a decade later Off~c~olly
detoched fmm Teng$-l~ng, he was nwertheless per
m~ttedto set up a new Lobrang lust to the north of the
monastery He also mainta~nedan unspoken but close

I

&b.,= a new ~ r ~ u 2g1 r
rsi.vmor 12003JjblI

Rlyht Tse un:ur chupel Jeloir of
r,,pie-~rchrimhe, tram? (CO3
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The 1999 Site Survey
Theehnsinre rebuilding d p d s of he moin build%
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connection with the former seot of his lineage. He w s
an unconvennfional figure. He married in 1938, had
tMlO sans and took grwt interest in photography, and
w c a ~stilt widely respected. People visiting Tengyding
b give offerings and pay their respects to the sbjne
regu'ludy also left&rings at the Demo labrang.
Afkr 1959, the temples were closed. During the
IW, the GumhQ chapel was v d l b d a d
&k9yed. The Jig+ &a-khaq was cmwttd i& a
Lemm,dnd h Tm'vmr chap1 in@ met&@
,m&fsr the L n ~ @ l i " gSlls~hbouho~d
Cmmifh~

and mvadbfa mprty
d w w d .or
ha!, W,~ndudwfhp ~ r @ Tgel
d w~m,m hnage, aid
M h ben d e ouf af the.mminsof en aod1131
hd l i m who died h tnsncirr, htn+i
md h t ~hily.mhmxliy pwmq&, and hi6 wke
did ns (s r d t , kirJ blfi~led
an irnpdftonYdulylh 1972
&m, ~ Z Wane d fhe mm1 r w p d brnm allue in
h*,4x1s s asked to pwtiraipcife in ftK mtadfond
he Jokhong. He dkd ooon ofter.
A h ?W,fhtke-Tmbmar dnpel w a s ~ b m d
W W$ mpd,though P m odly blky =tend
m yeor, Sainy6 hud he west dng
whining the ruins of h e Gur-sh& chapel rebuilt w i
o concede hme.The rump asaembly hall had been
&&t
pblk housing in fhe late 1980s.
T ~ ~ J QLha-hang
@
remained a government-ned
skmge room.

S

tn

TV%. ln the s

in
the 1980~
leB no
to estab1ish the original 1 ~ ~
and style of the asse&lI, hall. An important
by the Culrwml Reliu Office published im 1985 shdW(S
that ~nderlseoththe G u r d chpd, there hod beeln
no inner chapels but mamly narrow and dark mm
used for storege oPrref 1432. T h y moy have originolh/
been pmtwtor thapsls sidur to those in be tear #
Tsem&n-ling, but m hnm W tinformotion. The 19135
survey alsa show that undernearh the open tartaw
in front of the &Tge'mmar, the diminished former
assembly hall was still pmewsd at the time. After
1912, the aarnbly $PO@ wfts m d u d in sia w#h
the front half and origfndl entrance gate &molisM.
Subsequentlyi t w s amiy used. Actmrding to the 1%
survey, the original alze of the assembly space mid
hove been 65 pillars. H-r,
our ovvn site resea&,
taking into amount the standard diatrrnce between pitlars, suggests thattheremay have beem only48 pillors,
the same number aa in the assembly hulk of $hid6
and Meru Drrp-ng."
btween 18-85and 1990, C
former assembly spuce mdemolished and rebuih as
publlc housihg.
The tse'w-mar chapel, a red, tower-bke S1ruCtUre, 16
accewd via a went exbmal stairway from the east.
It was quite adequately restored by Somy6 rnonmtery
in the aid-1990~,
According ta the Tengy&ling frad~on,'4thts chapel
was oonsidemd a fsmkkang. This Is reflected in
the anhttec~reand decoration. it is compomble to
D~rpbkngand to M m Dra-tsong's Trangpa Chat
8edElngulor In shape, it consists of a fwapiliar portico;
behind which lies a fourpillor congregational space.
T w of the pillars are mimd to form the skylight. h
sancbrn space tia l a d on a raised pkotform, and
h r k r sepamted via a railing and a triple-arch hnme
[mom fhar sgo gsvrn). The pillars and k m of this
fmrno are decorated with images usually associated
with &m-khongs, or other oracle ond protector chapebsmiling skulls, offerings symbolising body, s p e d
and mind, These images and the murals in the entrance
area have been retouched but represent the original
iconography. The rnumls show protecf~rdeifies in outline on a red background, again cornpiable to ~UICIIS
in Karrnoshar and other fsen-khaq~.In the sanchrm
area, the walls originally werta lain yellow bflstylizsd
lotus flowers were
an the yellow background
in 1996.

~

1

A Detail, northeadcorner (ZOOOMomo]

C East ebvolion. 12000Morno)

The front of the raised area has two openings to

ollow for air ond some light to enter the rooms below
storage and residential space On the ground floor is
a similor set of two rather dork fourpillar rooms No
traces reveal that here had batan shrine rooms prior
to 1913. Despite the massive alterolions war he past
PO years, the red north WII is widely claimed b be
the original wall e
d by the &no regent in the
mid-1&h century. A penbeykitm runs emwnd the lap.
There are no melong damrctions. The rod is d

with orgo, and d~corntd&h banners.
The Jig/&Lhmkhang had remdmed dosed
the 19605. In recant yews,a mrby kaeaboum d
its firewood in here. h e firat &&I site dtir ih
involved cltmbing uver l* of ~mberh t l i ( l e d ~ mof~

Dew/.oil.W! olldlnre h

the Interior at door-level height. Unfortunately, the wviYt
revealed hot he wooden ceiling struchne trod been
dornaged by an tnfes~a~ion
d wood-eoting Ionme.
Since the upper floor wos inhabited by tenants, we
alerted the authorities to the donger d o JtNdwol
caltapse, Interest tn a cooperation 16 prsgefve
building was expressed both by he ohnnrer, $Is b l
NeighbourhoodCommitfee, and by the Somye monk,
who had apparently hoped 16 esh?bliuh digious serr
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The chapel is entered through o Iw&ged
@ate,
hy a pi#@,
mosisting
of tVyp ~flht8
#h 14
wp~Yak,(K, ~ I ~ hI eS
sumriwd. %a IWemn assm!dy @p@&
h081 14 pik~m,
Tke pdats m d @ ~ @.
l ,U-% @i&Rbedw d m J
faing south. It is preceded

which rbe ussembly hall WQS rebuilt but ports d the
inws ~hapelswem nekrined. The Jig? image installed
In t
k central sbnchrn &pe! is said .to have been an
wol copy of the DM in h?4pung*8funvtc colkge.
Apprantly, o contmversygms&th$me wer Ihesia

Below horn left ~ancturnarea wo/f.pofnhngs
prolecbr ndrng on horse. Tantrrc mo/frs ~nd~cahog
that he cerrtra! soncwm chapel w a s a g m khony Eko,of, f lPOP AA/

Port-l999 Teng+ling
In late summer 200Q hemy minbIIs msed domap
at the northmniwn corner d rheJigjeLho-khang. Pats
of the upper d l =tlm around he corner c~llnpsed
~ntothe alleyway belaw. Th= damage did not o k d
the lowkv How rontdinlrigfha imurefs o d the decomtd
t~mberframe. U n h a t e l y , as the Old City project
cdme to an end at-this#me, we were uoablts to involve
our partner, ib Cultwd Rbhta hpaffment. To our
great dismay, the Jig$ Mhang was demolished in
September 20D0 and replad ly a threesby apo*
ment building.

Protector riding on snowlion sonctuni oreo {l999AAJ
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1 1b 1 Shidmru-hang
Reting Rinpocht's Lhasa Seat, Now a Spectacular Ruin in Progress

Site Introduction
On the flrst v~s~t
to Shtde Dro hang In the wlnter of

of surviving architectural detoils that could be incorpo-

1991 we cl~mbedtogether w~thlocal ch~ldrenthrough

roted Into any future stte rehabilitation. Since 2003,
Reting monastery ond the government have begun

the Immense runs They hod ev~dentl~
used th~sas the11

Above. Shde Drcvtsong,
original se6ng and condition.
ord dens to rf;e kh ond reoc
s'oble
Ihe
lek
Nyungne U~ukhong,one shxy,
G.

regular playground, and clorrned 1ho1every so often
grown ups come her? and carrled away Buddhas
W ~ t hsome pr~dethey ~ntroduced
us to the secret heart
of the~rrealm, wh~chthey approached with Immense
respect Cl~mb~ng
over rows of fallen roofbeoms, we
were stor~led10 find o largerthan l~feslzestatue of
Dorle J~gle(Valrabho~roval It seemed to have sur
vlved lntocl and unperturbed by all the surmundtng
destruction V~s~ts
In successive years saw t h ~ spow
erf~rlImage belng slowly melted away by raln and
snow, lust as memortes of the post events here would
eventually fade
Preporlng an assessment of the northern par! of the
old town fol the Lhasa Old City Protection Work~ng
Group a systemot~clnvest~gohonof Shlde as p t e n
t~almolor cons~rvol~on
prolecl site was corr~edout In
2000 The nmn olrn wos to compile on lrlventory

restoring the Labrong and the courtyard wings.

Site Description

I o l ~

right (detailof rongko. mineml
pointing on cloh, late 1% or
early 20th century. G.W. Essen
collection, reproducedwith
klnd permissionof he copyright
holder, Museum der Kulturen
Base/\
Top leh: Sunrise on Beijing
~AstRoad, the old ofyi G i n
horwghfore. showing he Shide
Dmtsong complex htdden
behind o row d modem build
ingr (!G% AAI.

condition. Shid4 is >l/ one d
he folks^ buildings wirhin rhe
ddhnpproper/l%?M)

I
Dernolrtron of adlacent housrg allows br o good vrew of
the Shrd6 courfyard wrngs (2002 Mj

_L

The enrmnce to the compound, reachable vra a small alley
horn Berl~ngEasf Road, fmmed by faursto~
hous~ngblocks
12003 YHJ
locofion. how 2000 map, 10
the right of 5hrd6 starts he otd
bwn proper, ro the /eh a the
wrnpnd hwsing he Ebet
Dady emplopes (2004 KO).

Shid6 D r m 4 m ~is a very large complex, 88.8 by 58.8
meters in bb1, and even in ~ t sruined state is still one
of fhe higkesf buildings in the old town. Nevertheless,

a is completely hidden from h e nearby Beiilng East
Rood, mote m since the construction of new bwrstory
housrng hfocks In 2002.Site access b vlo a narrow
bne leading bum the main road m the wuth gotp- The
oubr entrtmee gate, two Mani shrines, a proyisrflog
poJeg ~ t)re
d NpngnB Lhakbang that formerly s h d
b e m e n %id& and the mein road can anh be seen in
dd photagmphs arwl paintings.

sfb Hiatmy
Shide is the name of a monastic community with a long
hiatcwy- Four m a s t i c cornunities wece estabiishied in
rhs uicinv of the thasa Tsuklo-kh~ngduring the reign
of hng Tri Repashen [c.815-836]!% After the fall of
the ernpire and the 'later diffusion' of Buddhism, one of
these communitks was eestablished. It shiffed location

r e p d l y over the following centuries. In the 1280s
this community came to Ihe attention of the rulers of
Tsel Gungtong (the effectiw rulers of Lhasa at the time).
Tse1-p~Tri-pon Gad&-pal (dGo' bde dpad mwed the
community to new premises fn the Romochi! Barkor
(Famo che bar skor), i.e. the auter circurnernb,uIa~ion
orw OF Romochb, to serve as cusbdians of the ancient
temple.lq Since then the community b e a m known W
Romoch&ShidB, supposedly after the new mnmstic
quadrangle { k h i sde1.a The Shidb manks remained
sacristans of the Romochb sonctum until the events of
1862 when be Retlng regent fell from grow. During
the time of the Sixth Dolai hmd the community ws
moved to the front of h o c h b (Ra mo che'i mdun
phpgs]. It was reestablished at its present l d o n
under the Seventh Dolai Lama in 1754-1755.2' Thls
location is known under various names, including 'flowery wlilaw g~v.e'[Me tog lcang gseb), 'eastern willow
g m ' (ICang gseb shor) and 'neighhourhaad of the
monasbry' (dGongsebshuri, taken to refer fo the boa-

The Fifth Relrng Rlnpoche wth he otfribufesof regent of Tibef.
w/l.pornbng. 20fh cenlury, +me Drufsong /ZOO2]M/.

t~onof Tengykl~ng22 Slnce oround thol t~meSh~deolso
become ossoc~atedw~thRet~ngmonastev 23 The monastery wos restored when the Thlrd Ret~nglncornot~on
become regent In 1845 and chose to establish h~mself
In Sh~de,but we lock ~nformot~on
about ony structural
enlargement The monastery suffered some pun~shment
when th~sregent was sent Into exile m 1862 It was put
to the torch by Zhoo Erfeng's Lu-chun army In 1912, but
restored soon ofter The Fifth Ref~ngheld the off~ceof
regent from 1934-1941 and rebu~ltthe upper floors
turnlng Shlde Into one of Lhosah tollest bulldlngs ot the
hme 2s HIS personal res~dence,the 'lbp~llarchamber,
was reputed os one of the lorgest and most splend~d
bedrooms In Lhosa
In rnorked controst w~thTeng+l~ng monastery,
the fall from grace of the lost Ret~ngregent In the
1940s hod no effect on Sh1d6 There were between
300-400 monks here unt~l1959 The lote Mrs Dorl6
Yudon Yuthok, from one of the Yapsh~fom~llesof Lhasa,
of one of the lost molor
has left us w~tho descr~pt~on
rel~g~ous
events here, wh~chshe had sponsored

"

"Eorly that year

[l954 ln

Shidey [SIC] Gompo

Monastery in lhoso, Kyobje Trijong R~npoche[furor of
the young Fourteenth Daloi lama] gave the full teachings of jong chub lam nm, as well as the commenhry
on it, Nam drol Ulok chong, which was composed by
his guru, Pobongka Rinpoche. These teachings wee
attended by about JWJthousond monks, [ihy hrgh Incarnate lomos, ond some loy persons includmgmyself ond
my mother Gtving teachings day oher doy was o greof

Top. ShidB's mcnn bw!dng m
CO

1920(ChodesBdlcounbq

of &.m R
m
i Mwrnj.

Above wmeviaw, ~~

East ekmtion, &error diloppldofed bul shwlumlly in reason
obk condition (1996 AA\.

o&l and /as& for one hrll month and four days."
After 1959, Shide w a s closed and strtpped of its
mntents. The TAR Opera Troupe occupied the courtyard until it wos token over by he Cultuml Revolution
foctions aLr 1966, when the temple was wndolized.
v& gaping holes in the roof, it finally collapsed
b
In 1984 the courwrd was turned into publt
hwsing. The
rnonosnr: community wos reesmbl i h the Tsepak I h c r - h(&bbove), with &f&
monastery seems ta have an ancimj b n d 1-

~ ~61. r n

Wing 1 Ngawng Chogden (+g
Idon), 1677-7751.

dbong mchcg

Reting 2 Tenpa Rabgye [bsTan pa mb rgyos], 1754-

1815.
Reting 3 Achi Hutuktu Ngawang Yeshe Tenpa
Gyeltsen [A chi thu ho hog fhu ngog dbong
ye shes bstonpo'i rgyolmtshan), 1816-1 863

View horn the former lbplllor bedroom of Reting Rlnpochh
over the ru~ned
assembly hall 11996 AA)

The entrance p o r t ~ m - ohomeless old womon was living
here dur~ngmuch of the 1990s. loco/ midents shll regulorfy
renew the pmyer flogs fluttering above the rurned mbsel
bolcony (2003 W].

The main budding is still in ruins. The six-pillar porch
stands precariously, the robsel window above has
already fallen. Access to the interior is easily achieved
by climbing over the back wall of the portico, or by
crossrng the collapsed western section of the building.
Of the original 48-pillar assembly hall, only a
dozen bleached and weathered pillars hing amidst
building rubble remaln. Pictures token in the mid-1980s
show pillars and mumki in reasonable condition. This
yields valuable information on the timber frame. Eight
mised pillars (byar koJ carried fhe skylight, and in the
1980s they still had preserved c a d medallions on
the bracket capitols [presumably bewuse they were
too high up to be removed). The medallions of he
s~andard-size
~illarshad already been stripped off. The
ceil~ngwas built in a wriation of the tingm style, with
rahen here placed rather less regularly than one would
expect. Murals have been washed away by ram and
sunl~~ht,
except In the shaded southeastern corner,
where we find a red, eight-armedform of Tsokdak ( ~ d
Ganesho)and fragments of images of the protectors.
lhe most important image enshrined in the dvkhong
wos an Image of Pakpa lokeshwara made fmm 'white'
bronze [lidkar].
Behind the assembly are three square-shaped rooms,

... .
..i'..-,.W*

El

Top Shlde courtprd 11992 AA/
Above Relrgtous i e s t ~ held
l l In the Shlde courtyard prob
ably token durlng the Rebng regency 1933-1940 (courtesy S
Tulodhorl
Left Gmlfrtr leh by the PIA on the h~rdffwr

level of the d u
khong bulldrng apparently port of o slogan knked to o pol~frcol
comporgn ( 1994 M1

Above. The ossembly hall In
the mrd-1980s. most of the
pillan were still standing ond
he mwols largely intoct. Be
goprng hole In die roof is the
main muse of the cof/opse that
occunwl CO 1989 {WS 19861.
Righr In he northeaskrncorner
of the oarembly hull, sheltered
by o handfulof ceiling mkrs
rfd/ in pkrce, mum1fragments
hove s u d m wmnobk
&,
jncludm )his &I h
nb GclBdw [l994AA).

.., _

l.?.. :-?:.h
, :_
;
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each w~thfour ra~sedp~llarsof the unusual heght of
5 90rn (to beam) They const~tutedthe sonclurn area,
and ore ~nterconnected,but each also has a doorway
Into the assembly hall The chapel on the west once
conta~nedan Image of Gyalwa Jampo (Maitreyo). In
the central chapel was the partially extant image of
Dorj.4 Jigl.4. The eastern chapel originally had images
of Je Tsongkapa wtth his two main students (deyob sms
gsum) and an ~rnportantritual dagger lphur pal.
The DorleJigj6 image is made of clay over a home
of wood and mpe The chest has been opened in an
apparent act of desecration, exposing the image's 'lifeshah' (srog shing), a squared piece of jun~perwood,
red w~thincantat~onsand blessing wrltten in
gold Ink.
An oblong and dark former storage room at the
bock can only be accessed from the north s~deof the
bu~ld~ng
The s~tt~ng
room sect~onabove the porl~coIS
pletely gone The upper floors In the bock have become
~ncreas~n~ly
~naccess~ble
as secttons collapsed The

West elevatror, of the resrdenhol covrlyurd parts c11rhe
decorolrve penbey breze are mosrng llP% AA}

roin &ion.
The -W
kqw of whitewQshd skne

W

bmsh

I.&m high

he he P-+

The Temples of Lhoso

Plan, Lwel 1

-

1
2
3
4
5

=. -

entmnce
open co~rtyard
monk's quarters [grva shag)
kitchen wrth separute enhunce for supplms
I&!

.

Q

P
$

10

stone foundahon of assembly h011
labrang wng, wth sbremms on !he gmund floor
iresrdence of coretoker monks bmn nprj, no1 exfan?
door leoding to the gordens behrnd and the
rinpochd's summer house
Door leading from the bbrong wing to gardens and
the Reting

Du-khaq building, west elewtian.

C
I"'

frieze (lm high] and the yello\nrcolored main wall.
The tap cornice rests as usual on a wooden ledge
decorated with the karma pattern. Triangular fromes
allowed placement of rain spouts. The southern and
eastern sides of the d&hong have on additional
second penbey frieze. The gilded medallions hot
typically adorn monastk penbey friezes are no longer
extant. On the south-facing hime, there were three
pairs of such medallions, showing the flamlng jewels,
the Dhormo wheel and two deer, and the 'Nomchu
Wangden' symbol. There is no trace of the protective
lingom commonly placed on the east-foc~ngupper
wall sections of many Lhasa buildings. On the whitewashed wall section, many stones have been carved
with auspicious Images, such as the four guardim
kings and the eight auspic~oussymbols.
The wing adiacent to the west side of the du-khong
is no longer extant. Here stood a threestory budding,
serving as residence for the key holder and caretakers
of the assembly and chapel rooms.

The labrong has served
as publrc housrng tor
decodes b u some
~
hrgh
q~a1.t~
orchr/ecturoldetarb
such as rhe rtorrway rorbng
hwe survrved 11496 MJ

The three-story lobmng wing to the east is still In WOsonable condition. It has been converted ~ntohousing,
occessible ~hrougha separate entrance. It is bull1to the
some high standard as the dukhang, three stories in
solid stone with penbey frieze, without quite so many
monastic decorotlve features. The former treasurer of

Undated mural hagment m the
ossevblv hall scutheostem
corner sho~vmyTonrnc irnogery
jlWd AA!

storerooms and the former k~tclienon the west wlng

construction of the Thirteenth Dalai Lama's Chensel

are also lnhab~tedby tenants, and the kitchen's sepa-

Po-trong in the Norbul~ngka) We con date remain-

rate entrance has been blocked The maln toilet on the

Ing details on the upper floors to the first half of the

~f there is no repair

threatening

further

20th century, while the lower sections, with stonework

Much of the open space

s~m~lar
to that of Tsemon-ling Dra-tsang, is likely to date

western wing collapsed in 2001,
collopse

is occup~ed by shacks, extensions built by people

back to between the mid-18th century (reestablishment

who are renting the ground-floor apartments and have

on the present site) and mid-19th century (regency of

branched out into the courtyard. It must be mentioned

Third Reting]

that these types of ground-floor apartments ore dark
and humid, and before 1959 were considered unfit

Prr moir enrronce ~ ~ seven
r h
3ijiie:eri1 decsrofwe homes
co~vedgn ivoud 11PoP AA\

The Shide-Reting complex occupied a large section

for human habitation and preferably used as storage

of old Lhasa, almost equalling the Barkor in slze.

rooms and stables. The entrance area is very rundown,

Architectural parallels to the Norbulingka residential

the two-winged gote stripped of all decorations and

complex of the Dalai Lamas are probably more than

the robsel-type bay window above the gate has lost its
former splendour.

coincidental. Sixty years after his resignation, the
remains of his complex still convey the strong irnpression that the Fifth Reting enioyed displaying the power
and prestige that came with the office of regent.

Site Evaluation

Even in ruined form, the du-khang still preserves one

Two distinct building periods can be obse~ved,reflect-

of the finest collections of historic architectural details
in Lhaso.

ing the monastery's eventful history This

IS

manifested

most clearly in a line cutting across the impressive fivestory yellow-colored north-side stone walls, indicating

One concept for the conservation of this site,

where the monastery had been repaired and portially

by some In Lhaso, would be to arrest the decoy of

rebuilt after the events of 1912 When the Fifth Ret~ng

the du-khang to 'freeze' it as it is The result would be

Rlnpoche assumed the regency in 1934. there was further embellishment of his seat, lncludlng modlficat~ons

a powerful monument to the memory of the Cultural
Revolution Another plaus~bleconcept would be 0

of the upper floors. The stonework of the upper section

restoration to lnte~nat~onal
standards that preserves 0
maximum of hlstor~csubstance

is excellent, with stones hav~ngbeen cut to stondard
shape and size (a style famously employed for the

Shide Dra-tsang is a s~tethat requlres urgent attention

11

Postscript
In 2003, the government began the rehabilitation of

A m m b I ~@torGh dapd;dyle is
typtcoI b fhe 141th awby 12QOOJH/.

&W:

Shide Dm-hang. The cadyard wings hove olreody
been restored to good quality stondords. Thelobmng,
which had been in much better condition to bqin with,
hos also been extensively repaired. One hopes& the
evenbol mbmiion of the &ng
wiU lncorpomfe he
mony kne ~wivinganhi~turoldetoils, w i l y the
northern walk, the origlnd daar and window dedgnra,
mum1 fragments, and he surviving hiiric piUm and
pillor capllah. . '
. '

The Reegenc.(

the IWDSWY midenH wing I M a I and he
k=kxybh~wirh~gote.

Du-khang and labrong buildings, saufh elwcrtion

Du-khongand labmng buildings, section

A lew years lafer. Dor,e~dglrnoa melted owov oy hllrng rams, wrfh
only his leh arm and wwdrn frame remotnrvg /l996 AA/

Du-khang and labmng buildings, north elevation
scale

/:S00

0
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The Tsemon-ling Dra-tsang is located in he nortkern
part of Lhasa, in a neighborhood named after the
monastery. It is reached via a passage leading north
from Beiiing Road underneath o housing block. Two
four-story housing blocks rise on the grounds of the
manastery's farmer outer gate and outer courh~arzi.
Tsemon-ling consists of three rectangular wings 01
distinct but adjoined main
two-story dmho, and
buildings, the older White Palace to the wsf, ond the
Red Polace to the west. Further west are the former
Tsernon-ling labmng quarters with kkhen, stables, star
age ond residential rooms.

Sita History
The Tsemonlng incarnations hailed hom o lineage
of monastic scholars from Arnda who established the
Tshodor lobrang in Sem In 1594. The first Tsemomling
regent was oppointed by the Qianlong emperor and
held off~ce1777-1786 and wos reappo~ntedbriefk

Rytk ~ t l o mop
n

M.

(m

Above: TeaAng. S O V I ~
deyoti~~
d he Iwa main bu~fd
@S

of the survey project. The monasteFy has w i n e d its
link dth Sera M&college, doting back the I61h
century.
C t d In 1959, the two mah temple hlls r
e
opened in 1987 with a rgesabliskd community d
24 monks 175 bhre 1959). Parts d the upper flobr d
the Whii Palace and all of fhe former monks' quarters
in the murtyord remained ~vblichousing until after
the survey. They were being returned to the monastery
in 2003. The wtorqtian of these rooms, and of the
former dmhu, was Hll m@ng at the time of writing.

m.

Right: Tfm

hTsembn-ling
IeQimk, Ngovvrmg &dhim l0

he M,ond Ngou.~rtgJmpel
Gyclho to the light, wlk
painthg, early 2CJhcentury.
&fi lmmtefy 12002 Aq

I

,

.

'

,.'

,

in 7791.28The second Tsemijn-ling regent reigned from
1819 to 1844. The second regent was responsible for
the construction of most of the complex in the 1820s,
supported by the Manchu empeFor Daoguang fr.
1821-10501. who granted the monastery the name of
fsem6ding (which was then used as the name for the
lineage and posthumously transnwl to the predece~
sor). b r d l n g to the monastery's tradition, TsemBnling's Red Palace and the d m h a wings were built in
1825Pi.e. four years offer Daoguong's enthronement.
The ddw White Palam annot be dated canclusivety.
it is assumed that if was also built by he second regant
between 1819 and 1825, in what would appear to be
on attemptb minor the Red and White Palace structure
d the Potpla, but them are no explicit sources. Bemuse
the architare af the hTshon-ling Palaces differs
in same aspeds, daubk remain.30
The third regent served 1908-1912 during the
Thirteenth Dalai lama's exile in India, and the monar
tery ws restod o h hfs retirement. The current sixth
inrxmwtion held he post of chairmon of the Tibetan
Aytbnamaus Region ReligiousAffairs Bureau at the time

mmlin-ling Lineage 'L
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Plan, level 1
west enhonce /mllopsed, shown here OS reconst~cted)
west enfronce {convertedInto housmng/
res~dentiolwings
monastic kitchen
Red Poloce, ponrco
assembly hall
Kangyur LhoWong west
Kangyur 4ho-khang eost
gonkhong
Y,dam lho-khong wlfh chorfen
Men40 Lho-khong

12 stomge
13 d o o m y tor nogo spirit thot hved m the tree beh~ndhe
building

14 former servrce wing

15 Whik Poloce, porfrco
16 White Poloce ossernbly h011
17
18
19
20

21
22

gomkhong, sh// under restomt~onin 2002
former slomge room, now torlor workshop
butter stomge /morkhong/
barley stomge /trudm.khong/
stomge
former lobrong wmng, now housing [with lwo c ~ ~ r f v o ~ s /

/oil. J/KO/AA/

level 2

Red Paloce. derail of upper woll
section: Mpenbey friezes, four
slate corniches and o bond of
whrre plorfer (1997AA/.

Red t b k , demil of rhe
easi ekwhon The dow ond

k 117
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The Regwuy Swtr

Pillar styles

1211 The exisfmg eastern mam gate no* heme !: n Cli,rirre
lnrntlv

Pbow debilr o i the .der~rat,ve
brockefs flanhn_uthe gore ~ ~ r h
car,lnys 01 bornboo and H ~ v e rn~tik
r
ar.d pravers ,n Ier.tsri
scr,pt The brackets can also be used ro dr, w e s 51:p~e'.uPer
wosh~ng(2002 AA1

Eastern motn gate tnfenw-the
d~orwoyleadtng b the cwrt
pd has been blockedand
now serves as bfchen Beneath
b M res~duemlrgrous Incane
Ims m k l s o sutpt wnHen tn
rebet sbk can be discerned

12002 AAI

Red Palace gon khnrlg prllor ~ a ~ n t ~
ew
d t hwlndlng snake

12003JMJ

1

Jhe lemples of Lhoso

Above the lower floor of he courfyord
w
t
w fros been canwiied from stomge
ond voble usage into public housing. To
enlorge he o\*o~krblespoce, he tonne&
open goHenes were wolled m (2001m/.

rFb&

L

elMon

arigld d o n shad4 herniasing w u h m m moin ~altt.

blow: oi he exoct center of he south
elevor~is o mbsel bolcony with three
multiple &U bmcket supports 12002 AAI

EcP~t-weotestlon,
showing the north&@

murtprd gollerfes

7

T d i w
k f i a n , M n g gap m fhe S/NC/UE commonly used for enter
W,bformehe l~cptionof he rnfsingsouthwsfern morn gote 12001 W/.

c
d with puinfings The g f a d s&@ht fmfho~s
s b / was 8.3 meters by Z5 meters which pvided the
asmbly hall with excelfenf lighling. In rhe /wo h p
corners ofhe assembly hall, hidden doors gam aces
i~ skmge rooms on both sides, h..] The gon-khoq
has on outer (ff?d~)
md on inner Isbug] chomht, the
inner one having statues d he d h w w n deities ofld
pretecbrs (yi dam chus swngJ.4" the g6n-kng on
eost side there are seven statues of rhe pdecbm as
well as U likeness ('dmskuj of the semnd fsernBnhIiw
incarnafim. &C.'%
The offidal report f70m 1985 autqmari~the fore
of these images: 'BJI c u h l reha ;horn inside
charten-S, h k s , imagm, fon&1+9, ek.j are moW
mksfng.'

To fhe west of the L d Polaw is a dopikrbrang
complex with fwo sepomte ~ w r t y o r d s containing
former res~dantialquoriem, storerooms, stobles and
service cooms. The wall of h e Red Pblace he* hos
k n darnogd by o tree gming ins& if. The labmtlg
has a seporate gote to the outside, the kitchen building
serving the du&hong is adjacent, and nwd b it k a
secund gab to the outskh.
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h three long, Wbry dmBo vying&, lopped by a
penby hieice, are in

condillon. Unu~dly,t h q

are buih ontbdy In stone i n s ~ ofd the uswl mud brick
upperfiwr. This is due blhegedly 01thegbvemmt
restomfion aftec 1913. h &' meler long
k t i
is o pmminent landmark on he omds main a l h .
bading hum Wring Road via he Ganden h
r
oornplex [demallshed 2000110 kmochB m$@.
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Kitchen wth mud stove servlng

he monks' assembly (1997AAI

There were originally two identical main gotes leadIng from the south elevation into the courtyard, each
one facing one of the two palaces. The east entrance
is currently inhabited by a Chinese fomily, but the
original gate decorations are still there (if blackenedh
kitchen soot]. The gate's wooden door home is decorated with intricate carvings. The twouringed g* is
original. The ceihng above the anoronce passage is
done in /tng~risrylet and the beurns me damhsd with
gilded lenbo inaeriptianswThe
gob.IS W longw
sxtont; instead, o gaping m@wgdorhala in rhe dtuc
ture is used tmentar the ra0rPprd. @ wlt of p08~1959
viabnce. The uppidoor roafn%I the aenter b a r n
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The Tempks d lhoso

Tsemorrlmg In tile IQ4Oi to the r~ghtSlirde Ura-hong m the backgroundMeru Dro tsong ~ndJeDurn~ong
Uw;lhong are u~srbleIS~qdornCutting cotlrte,y of the Nevvark hluseurn]

The fore of fhe norhem service
wing d lsemon-lmng, /torn
leh.origmal m d i h 1996.
d m l i h o n 1997 subquent
re&mment by a bur-s~ory
concrere home residential building dwodng h e rnonasrery

2002 (all.AAJ

period, which moxirnized assembly space and minimized oncillory space. It is not clear whether this is the
originol layout, ond if so, what purpose the extra rooms
originolly served.
The Red Poloce mirrors the arrangement of oblong
rooms flonking the assembly spoce. but here these
m m s hove been mode much narrower, The soncbrn is
arranged in an unorthodox ond puzzling way, with six
rooms of different sizes arranged without any symmetry
Thls may have been Influenced by the occornmodation
of an earl~erresrdence of the lu (nogo) 'Choki Gyolpo,'
but we hove no deta~ls
The Red Poloce IS built to a d~fferentstandard than
the White Poloce, much more conscious of prestige
and hierarchy, and with more emphasis on elaborate
detailing.
The assembly space of both palaces is cornporalively small, as this was always more of a labrang than
a monastery per se.

A very high

of croftsrnonship is consistently dip

played throughout the monastery. The long process of
restoration (since 1987)is still continuing. In justification
of the slow poce, the work done so for hos yielded good
results, especially in the Red Paloce. Original rnurols
have been recovered in good condition and originol
timber-frame elements have been kept. Disappointingly,
some of the faded murals of the White Paloce hove
been crudely pa~ntedover wtth low-quollty new C O ~ O ~ S
In 2001 o sect~onof the courtprd was partitioned off,
effectively dividing the site between the monastic and
the public housing sechons The Housing Department
then began with a restorohon of the houstng wings,
matching the quality of the monastic restoration and
to sell the restored former dra-sho back to the
monastery.
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The lemples ol Lhasa

The biography d the Second Chong-kyu Hu~uktu
folios 4 4 r - 4 7 ~repork thal the Qianlong emperor
senl a delegation 10 Lhaso following news of he
death of the Seven~hDolai Lama, and hat his group
wos received by he Sixth Demo Rinpoche who in
he meantime had already become regent (rgyol
tshab De rnol The mechanism behind he Demo's
appointment are still unclear. Chronicles and biographies concerning h e Demo lineage were reportedly
des~royedafter the events cf 1912, see Tsarong 2002
pp. 40-44. Twenly years later he Demo regent's
successor was appoin~edby he Qlanlong emperor,
see footnote 28 below.
Biography of the Second Chang-kya Hutuklu folios
107v-108~.
Pe~ech1972 gives a deloiled occounl of his period,
including he disgrace of the Reting regent. This event
seems to have triggered a change in he es~ablished
praclice of how regenls were appoinled.
A
The regency seots are sometimes confused with the
four 1ing.s lgling bzhi). These are four monasleries
whose names all end in Ling. I1 is a common practice
in Lhasa to form eh/mological groupings of four (zur
bzhi, zorn pa bzhi etc.). Since he late 181hcentury,
each of he gling bzhi was headed by a lineage
that had previously supplied a tutor 10 a Dalai Lama.
Not all of them supplied a regent and here is no
source stipulating that these four had any privilege
in supplying regenls. The popular English lerm 'royal
monasler~es'for the gling bzhi is misleading.
The Taktra (sTog brog) regenl established himself
In 1941 in Po.trang Sarpa, he 'New Palace' lpho
brong gsorpa). This was built by he Thirteen~hDalai
Lama's favourite advisor, Chensel Khunbe-la, 10 he
southwes~of he Borkor around an ancienl chorten.
The Taktra regent enlarged his primary seat in Tolung
considerably during his lime in office, but he seems
10have instigated little if any building aclivity at the
New Palace, and this building does not conform to
the Regency Dra-tsang model. THF's survey of he
New Palace will be published in Volume II of his
series.
* Sources: Gene Smith / TBRC, Pe~ech1988. Sonam
Wangdu, Gehlek Rinpoche, Tengye-ling and
Matthew Akester.
Dung dkor tshig rndzod p.1021 suggests lhis date
without revealing the source, and adds that the
monaslery was buil~on a site known as Bla mo khang
gsar and glven the name dGa' Idon gsong sngags
dga' tshal.
I

Gehlek Rinpoche, personal communicalion New York
C i ~ y2003.
Goldslein 1989 pp. 42-43 has a summary of the
evenls, see olso Bod kyi rig gnas 10 rgps dbPd
gzhi'i rgyu cho bdoms bsgrigs VolVlll pp. 228-255
for ~hreeTibe~anaccounts old from different perspeclives.
'"his
is he reversal of the earlier selup, during Ihe last
Demo regency. Tengye-ling (representing !he govern.
ment) was in conlrol of Samye. Gehlek Rinpoche
2003.
" Gehlek Rinpoche 2003. Tengye-ling monks 1995
and 2000.
l'
In 1916, theTibetangovernment'sMedical-Astrological
lnstilute and oulpatient clinic, he Menlsikhang (sMan
rtsis khongl, was re-established in new premises nexl
10Tengye-ling'sdra-sha on ground formerly owned by
the monastery.
" Forly.eigh~ pillars would offer sufficienl slruclural
support 10an assembly hall of the size indicated by
Ihe 1985 survey. More pillars within such a space
up the room.
would unnecessarily clu~~er
'' Gehlek Rinpoche, peronal communicalion 2003.
l 5 Gehlek Rinpoche. peronal communica~ion
2003.
l* Dung dkar bhig rndzod p. 1021-1023, transla~ion
Malthew Akester.
l7 Students S. Luxemburger, H.-H. Meyer, C. Bohnke
and M. Fass from Wissmar Technical University drew
the survey maps; Thorsten Schiitze conducted pho~ograrnmelric documentation and additional research
on sile.
See Meru Nyingpa discussion, chapter 4.
" Everding 2001 p. 119 and bCo' yig phyogs bsgrigs
pp. 124-125.
2Vbid., see olso Ssrensen for~hcomingIV.10.
'' bCo' yig phyogs bsgrigs pp. 124-125.
'2 The late Dungkar Rinpoche has iden~ified he site
where Tengye-ling was buil~after 1757 as Blo rno'i
khang gsar, and this sile is also mentioned by the
Seventh Dalai Lama in connection wi~hdGon gseb
shar, see Dung dkar tshig rndzod p.1021 and ~ C O '
yig phyogs bsgrigs p.124.
i3 S~rensen(forthcoming 21 IV.10.
24 Bell's piclure from 1920-1921 reproduced here shows
an intact monaslery, whose facade IS identical to the
presenl-daystructures before their decay.
Bod kyi 10 rgyus don chen re'u mig, pp. 128-130.
26 Yulhok 1990, p.261.
27 Sources:
TBRC and Tibe~ Religious Affairs

''

He resided in Beijing and was known as Shor m
no mon hon [I.e. groduate of Gandan monoslery's
Shar rise college] when he wos chosen by
Qianlony emperor to become regenl, see bqropm/
of the Second Chang.kya Hutu'ktu folio 107~-IOBr.
for details. The Tsemonl~ngtitle was firs1 given 10his
reincurnation by the Daoguong emperor
Dung dkor tshig mdzod p. 1708 gives the same
dale
The official Cultural Relics bpartment's report from
1985 suggests hot the White Polace w a s built in
1777, i.e. following the ascension of the First TseMling regenl. Xizong wenwu guon weihur 1985 pp.
66-67, but lhis is con~rodic~ed
by his cop~ousbiographies.
Sources: TBRC. Bod kyi dpon chen re'u mig, Petech
1972, Tsemonling monks.
For exomple photogrophs ~okenby the late Hugh
Richordson. which he kindly mode ovailoble 10us.
is now 01 he Pill Rivers
His collection of pho~ogro~hs
Museum, Oxford.
Xizong wenwu guon weihui 1985 pp. 66-67
Ibid.
Pun~sokTsering, former director of TASS, person01
communication 1994.
Dung dkor tshig mdzod, pp. 1707-1710. translation
Mollhew Akester.
Xizong wenwu guon weihui 1985 pp. 66-67

Site Introduction
In 1993, o curious marking on the map of Lhaso compiled by Peter Auhchnoiter in 1948 led us to o busy
corner at the lower end of Ramoche Rood. A seemingly
deserted squore building, described OS a functioning
monastery half o century ago, stood in the middle of
a construction site. It was not possible to enter. The
only visible entrance was wolled up, and o public toilet
wos being built in front. By the next year, the building was hidden behind new apartment blocks, except
for a narrow section thot could be glimpsed from the
women's entronce to the public toilet. Another otbmpt
to enter the building in 1995 wos likewise unsuccessful,
but it revealed the existence of murols in the entronce
section and in the interior, including a glimpse of a
painted Guru Rinpochi. through the rear-side window.
Success came when the current owners, h e Lhosa
Grain Deportmen), consented to o visit, interested in
suggestions regarding conservation of the site. More
visits followed in our official capacity as Lhasa Old
C i y Protection Working Group members.

locobon mop (2000 KO+AA/

lebumyong Ihdrhong. origind
mditmn and M - n g . mth
chorten in the honr ond residem
tiol building in he bock /derail
of b n g b miner01 pointing m
doh,lore 19th or early X)fh
cenfuly. G.W. Essen cdlsc)ion,
reproducedwirh kind permission
d he copyright holder. M w m
der Kulrum Bosefl.

h 1993, the west elevotron was permonenry blockedby the
construction ol o publrc tollet and housing blocks /l993 AA],

The easf eleydion was pmonenfly blockedrn he 1970s by
the mnslmction of o com,&~)n
sbmge h~ll(1995N.
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The Jebumgang chapel, once a landmark of central
Lhasa, 1s today obscured from slght by modern development Of the prevlous four entrance gates In the four
dlrect~ons,all except one are blocked The only access
1s through the gale of the compound of the Tsampa
bkhung (a unlt of the Lhasa City Gram Department)
on Belpng East Road The bulldlng IS still used to store
tsornpa (roasted barley flour, a T~betanstaple food],
and scales for lndlwdual retall ore kepl In lhe south
portico It IS a square bulldlng meosurlng 28 30 meters
on every slde

The name comes from 100,000 ('bum) clay mold figures (Isa-tsa]ofJeTsongkapo that were once contamed
In a great chorten (mchod den, stupa] on thls spot,
known as the rldge (sgang) of Gyabum When the
chorten collapsed, ~twas declded to butld a temple
to house the clay flgures l The Jebum-gang Lha-khang
was built In the last decade of the 19th century by
the then-regent of Tibet, the Nlnth Demo Rlnpoche,
Ngawang Lobsang Trrnle Rabgye, as something far
more amblt~ousthan o mere tso-khang It was a threestory arch~tecturalmandala of a type common In the
Nylngma-pa tradttlon. Demo Rlnpoche stood down
when the Thirteenth Dalal lamo come of age In 1895,
but was subsequen1ly ~mpl~cated
In a treason that led
to h~sdlsgrace and early death.3
The temple was subsequenlly restored and embelllshed by the Thirteenth Dalal Lama's government, ond
entrusted to the Potala's Namgyel Drotsang, which
deputed caretaker monks It was ransacked In 1959
and evenfually used as o godown

-

4

L
The only occess~bleentrance is the south gofe reguloriV
used by the Grarrl Deporfmrnt A second oflice roc>nihas
been udded above fhe porfrco llW6 AA]

The orrgrnol south gate wrthm the south portico, the door
poneb hove been pornted wrth the Chinese characrer cong
{storage\ on unrform brown background if996 AA]

The Jebum-gong Lho-khong wos modelled conceptually on the Somye U-tse. It has four symmetric sides.
four entronce gotes from the cordinol directions, ond
two interior devotion01 possogewoys surrounding the
inner sonctum. The three vert~colsections represent the
three cosmic reolms, or the three levels of manifest reolity. Only the ground floor survives. Fortunately there
IS o written occount of the foundotion, which tells us
something of the original conception and loyout (see

oppended tronslot~on).

Site Survey
The four gotes:
The west gote originally foced Romoche Rood
and the man; stone woll ond chorfen ot its south end,
destroyed ofter 1959. Housing ond a public toilet constructed in 1993 permanently block the gote.
The north gote faces o courtyurd in which o former
service building still stonds. Behind the courtyard ore
the former Sh~troLha-khong and the funct~oningNorth

has been wailed In ond a rn,>dern&or 0ddi.d usr'ollv blocked 11390 M1
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Rigsum &a-khong. The north gate IS walled except for
a slim modem door that is apparently rarely used, iudging from the amount of litter obstructing if.
The east gate is permonenly blocked by a 1960s
building with pitched tin roof, and could not be investigated.
R e muth gate is partly wolled in, leaving a central
dcmmiq that is still in wse.
'
the four guard~qnk n ~carved
s
in skim has
m ~ v e d tf b s w ~ h
thm
~ w e fre.e=s~ndit~
gtan~
PJf the thpystrdian kngs d he treur direcfigns at
h&
bu, we were unable fo confirm
b
r ehnce pottiwes am RanM by t w ~
&B=
~
D
vpiIIm the
! capjtab dlecbrafedtdth
and fiwmYd
' Q-par) of ex~eptionolq u d i ~ .
The beQm dbwe h pprticoes am cm& with
wrtting in he kntw ornmental script, commonly
for dhgrophic mnderings OF monfm and short

gm

prayem.
The stonevmrk of the outer waUs ts of fine quality.

The internal o m b u l g ~pastage ieods around d\e
entire building
4 e n t n r n ~portlcoet.
~
it
is pillorless, just a hif-@,?ym meten wide [ d ~ f M
as halfeplll~rspss JR & UChndmd mamnt) and
ered in litter, among fhmCb&uin mail curtains Q[ tb
central chapel, Tha -$S
b *ill covered in murals,
and p e h p
but they have bem &tn~@dtiyg$liahge
earlier ove~paiofng.&m~ngthe td~Mfledmurals ts s
and a krm of &i
depiction of the W i i u m
RinpochC?on the rndiem e.edtinn Bemuse there cm
no pillars, the b ~ m in
s f h mmn
~
are diagonal m
position to suppod the :hediag. A series of eight door
ways qlong the ambulciwy ~otcnectsto the enhance
porticoes and m t e s four separdte passageways, lit
by windws most of which ate now blacked. The p m
sagnwoy doors hwe decmied door frames wtth he
standard pema&di&dewrotion. We cwld not wQlk
the Inner ~rcumam~ulcrtto~
full beau= several of
the doors were lcicksdA
On each of the cudinat ides is a lwpwingedgate to
tha Interim, Ranked weFy tlm hy a painting of one Bf
the h r pord~ankings, as well as images of pmtors.
The interior 16 a dimjy lit qudre rasm with 48 pi1
lam, with a 4piIlor mndu~nh the center, The wansarg
cokw@dwith murals S ~ Q Widenical
] ~
~r~angeneots
d
small gnd l q e chdrbn with Vajrapuni in the dome.
84sof tsampo"b10cksome of the walls. The pillarsand
beams Ore in claseical style and d o r schemes [red,
blue, gilded yellow). The baarns are decdraled with
gilded h t m wrifing. The medalltons once attached
to the center of the bradket capif~ls,r e d
(ptesvmably '&par) with blessing undmwth, ~hm
been removed. The ceiling is in the thaw
dfSney
l
squared raFters (steng S ~ ~ Q S JNo
. hacg minad the
stairmy access to he upper floor.
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The inner soncbm is built with solid stone walls. The
entmnce faces east, and is decomted with pernochudz6 frame and o row of five lion heads carved oui
of w a d , two of which are damaged. The sancbm has
four raised pillars [byor ka) and a skylight cansisting of
two rectongulor windaws. The room is empty apart from
a few bags of tsampo and oil drums. Entirely missing are
the religious images originally enshrined here. Morks on
the walls still tell of their position. Tmces of wallpaintings
remain, in particular faded images of protectors.
On the roof, the raised ceiling section of the sanctum
still preserves eterndl-knotshaped
. grilles in fmnt of the
roof.light windows. Stone steps ore the only remaining
trace of the U-tse Tsa-sum (dBu rtse rfso gsum] chapel
that once stood obwe the soncbm. It was adorned
with a gilded Chinese-style canopy roof (rgyo phibs]
and o ganjira spire, and it con be seen prominently
Also gone are the eight
an old photogmphs of Lh~sa.~
little chapels and turrets (lccg) that stood on the roof
surrounding the central chapel. Presently fhe only room
on the roof is a tin-roofed office building of the gov-

U
Svrrioing a n e imoge of Guard.
jan 10ng ofhe
(1996AA/.

ernment Grain Department wlth blue glass wlndows,
occessed via a modern external stalrway attached 10
the southern facade
Further comparison w~ththe old photographs ond
various depictions on mural and tongko pointing5
reveals that four roof turrets on each corner hod roof
canopies, and four smaller turrets facing the bur d~rec
tions had gonlrm spires. The central chapel's raof was
also odorned by a gilded spire and flanked by four
metol gyenfsen banners.
The central roof chapel and the eight roof chapels
also each hod penbey friezes with gilded melong
ornaments

A twostory, 12-pillar service budding for the caretok
ers known as Jebum Dra-sha [rle 'bum grvo shag1sflll
stands to the north of the slte and is now used as public
housing The three-story residence of the Namg~el
Dra-tsong-appointed abbots, known as Jebum-gong
Khenpo-tsong (mkhon po tshong), further to the north.
wos demolished In 1997
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~lght
comdions ore
ploced above he door lrntel of
fhe sondum llook,ngovhwrd),
m e of them ore domoged
119Qb

For R~ghtSanctum, presently
osed for stonng sock of groin
The cfoy rmoges wlrrch rncluded
Morlreyo Uampo)ore mrssrng
Oniy frogmenh remorn of the
wollpo~nhngs(1896AA)

F4amipt
A telephone cdll k m the Lhoso City Cultml RelL
tb fHFb Lhasa ofbce in mid-2000 i h b m d U8
fhdt ,)he Faodgmintr O f b hod requested to remow
park &he atd penbey frieze to consinre! a n w @No$OR m t h 6
~ e c d floor, and that p~rrnissimw&
be mnbd. Ike additional building (m
phtsta, bp1 posies o danger t6 the structural ahbfib
as !hi-? ceiling WUB already weakend in 19% if
s b changes he pmfile s~tirLmntly.THF b m ~ $
removed pe~h~mateiial,
planning at the tlme bmjr
br the uedoraYiQn ofha Sh6l printjng hau~.

In 2000, the lhom Gmrn

Depriment enlorged their
off~ce
building obove the w f h
portico, removing most of the
penbey Irieze in the process

f2000 AA\

Nobs
I

'

A smaller chorten stood next to the temple unt~l
1967
See appended tronslat~onof the Thirteenth Dala~
lama's account of the foundtng, and Grong khyer
Iho so'! 10 rgyus rrg gnos Vol VI (1998)pp 70-71
Gehlek Rinpoche, personal communication, New
York 2003 odded information missing from the
official accounts. Waddell [1905/1988 p.402)
was told that it was founded in 1891. i.e. 13
years before he arrived in Lhasa with the invading
British troops.
See chapter 11 .l for details.
Th~simportant photograph reproduced here wos
kindly provided by the late Hugh Richardson in
1998, and together we tried to distinguish the
gilded rooftops of Ramoche, Tsemon-ling and

All hat remains d the roof
chapel are rhe foundoiiom and
stone sfepli leading to where he
e n m e once wos. T
w carved
weens provrde light lor the
soncfum b e l w (1%
AA/.

In IW3,
the arw in front d he
westem gore ol fhekbumgong
lhwkhong wos o garbage
dump { l W3]M).

The cycle ol /he Shi~rode~hes.
wall-painligg in !he Dzonggyop
Ldhong lernple, mineral colours
nn nlncter ~lirnof rhe 18th

I
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ShiW Lhu-khang
Privrrts Nyingmgxr Tmple T u d N&

Shop

Shitb h i h a n g , MS&
! WIKM
focrng Romochd Rwd. The
lacode is lined mfh&Ifs oper
ohed by Chinese b u t h . The
larger gore IO the right rs orgi.
MII. he smaller gda o modem
ddion 12000 AA).

S i i Introduction
This chapel was founded [or perhaps restored) aher
1913 next to the larger Jebum.gang Lha-khang. It wos
malnto~nedby the Shi~rijTsokpa, a loy association of
Ny~ngma-pdevotees of the kind usually known as
'Tskhu Tsokpa,' aher their proyer meetingson the 10th
and 25th days of the lunar month. In the 19505, the
group consisted of at least 20 people, who shared the
responsibility for upkeep of fhe temple and spa~orship
of the Ny~ngma-pa
lama-s who msentad to teach or
preside there, They also supported o culetoker m ~ k '
Sh~troLhukhong, also known as Mdom Lha-kbng, is
located on RamochB bad, in between Jebum-gang
and the northern Rigsum iha-khong. The main statues
enshrined here were the eight forms of Guru Rinpoche
(Gurv mtshon b r g d and a GUN Rinpock in semiwraithful form [sNang srid bl gnon] The center of the
assembly was occupied by a large three-dimensional
rnandalo made of wood, on wh~chclay statuettes of
the 100 peaceful (Shi)and wrothful [Trij) deitles of the

foc&m map fMDO KCkAQ.

R1gh1 Wcll detorl, W e l m
rron Ongrnolly, ~ s t t cwld
o ~
emb o c oll hree
~
shrines
m 61sa m . fhejebomgang
North Rgswn ood Shitm [hakhongj & d a y they are
q m t i k d by w l l s and new
bwtldrngs / 19% AAJ

Belovr he restoumnfk krtchen
is shroled in he open cwrtyod
imi YHI

Site Surmy

Re bed elmlion of he main
dnine rwm, wh fragments of
the hisfuric ploster*iere. 6uil1
mH+ in #one. The door is o
d r n addihm. The d
ibor of h scniih wing. built
hwp whbe mud hd&. is

nodercl /IQ% W .

.

p-.

Nyingma-pa Tantro-s were arranged They were also
depicted in the wall-pa~ntings.
The contents were destroyed in 1959 but the structure survived the Cultural Revolution. By the 1980s it
had been converted into a teahouse also serving the
frnditional libetan hkpo noodle soup. Chinese butchers were opemt~ngon concretecost stalls in front of the
entrance far much of the 1990s

The Shitro ha-khang is on 8-pillar hall built in stone,
two stories toll, facing south onto a couriyard. It still hm
the red plaster frieze [spen rdzun) that once denoted it
OS a religiousbuilding. The direct entmnce on Ramack
Road is recent, and the, original entrance led through
!he courtyard (south). The original gate, larger than the
modern one, is still there. The courtyard is surmunded
by a gallery with stone walls. A =and floor buik
of mod bricks w a s added rwently There were hree
residential and siaruge mms en the outer I d ) wU.
The upper floor c h a m h fibcm the hcill was r
d
for the residenl h ~ h e r .
The restaomwue have mt up thelr klkhen in the
cowrtywd, ond tar= a a t m e ~in the hdll, whih is
reasonably well mintginad. Tke tlmber elernenh
are otiiinol and hw been restod. The pillars
ocmganal and the brackets are uwed and dewlad
with gilded images ['dzi par]. The ceiling is done in
fingfri style. The walls have been repainted in domeshc
style, and nothing remains of the peaceful and ~ h f u l
deities. The only fragments are in fhe western corner of
the porch, where one can make out a deptctlon o f ~ b
six long-life symbols (tshe ring mam drug), including
palr of deer, a pair of whtte cranes and an old mQn
with a white beard.

Pbn, level 1

tevei 2

(a1I;J)

North-south section

West-east section
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~hekoff-~byloy

devofees6 Buddhfsfpractice
is now a non& ~pstouron~.

The ~ m b koma,
w
misting at
&qmaIr) dmped pillars ond
b & 4 has
~ntsknsd,hifhethn?e
dimension01WDDdm mndola
Aat once stood in he center of
this rwnr is @me rw'thoula lmce

~~
AAJ

The original centml entronce to the hall has beed
converted into o window. The door frome with pemb
chudzrj decoration hos been preserved. The l~ntels
decorated with corved lentsa script A w~ndowto the
right has been converted into a plain, modern door.

Site Evaluopian
Despite its conmton, theshitrii Lh~-khongp m m o

m;h,v

m

fmgmenh of fhe em+
asnlury wallpaintings in the
p a d d he moin building,
showing he six longlife symbols

/!W
4.

number of early 2ath
arc-himnl and st$~lii
detcrils.
wll'pamf@pcan pmhbly be d
from mdweath T ~ n
Bodm i&mmtion. The pillati
in the former gser&h hall ore g~artiraolarlyiiibMng
for their ~nusuolao~mu1,
pihupe; &re impnadrto~k
this is the mlysudh m m in lhom dmgned for ( ~ 1 .
gregotions d loy pta~tlfl~nem
that hos
other
popular focus points b prdrtitianq groups, such 0s
the Nyuq-nb and Yun-rhg chapels, h~ d i p ~
without o troce.
The Shitr6 Lho-khmg is on important historic building in
Lhaso's historic center with high p~servotionol
value,
waiting ta be returned to its originol purpose.

d

13 Shitro Lha-khanq

l

Lho'u-laro, personal communical~on, Raipur 1995,
and Migrnar, personal communication, Lhasa 1999
According 10 Tucci 1954/1983 [p. 911 it was restored
in

he

1940s.

Conclusion

In he preceding discussions of Lhasa's remaining
temples, we have seen that he city preserves reli-

One building type belonging to the e o h post.
imperial period can be defined as 'sou~hfacin~

gious buildings exemplifying several of Tibet's maior
historic building periods. Despite the heavy damage

reclangular chapel wi~h in~ernal ambulatory'
[exemplified by Tsepok Lha-khongand similar chapels
dating to he 101h-131hcenturies).

inflicted on many hisloric monuments during the Cultural
Revolulion, the studied buildings have preserved sufficient substance to afford a number of important observations about Tibetan monastic architecture.
Three Lhasa monumenls, the Lhasa Tsuklo-khang,
Ramochi., and Meru Nyingpa's Dzambhala chapel,
exemplify building preferences of the imperial period.
Their building forms are based on lndian protolypes.
The earliesl monumenl,

he

Lhasa Tsukla-khang, was

evidently modelled on on lndian vihora temple, as
bo~hthe plan and the architeclural details are based

The origin of the distinc~ Tibetan 'Tsukla-khang'
design musl also be placed in this period. The 'Tsuklakhang' is the main build~ngwithin a monastic complex,
lypically containing a porlico. the assembly space [dukhong), o sancfum (often consisting of ~hreeseporote
chapel rooms in the back of the assembly space), and
sitling rooms on the second level, including the mbsel
room above he entrance wi~ha boy w ~ n d w .The
preferred orientation is south-facing.This h/pe has slnce
become the standard form for Tibetan rnonasterles.

on contemporary lndian building practice. Influences of

Since in Lhasa the term Tsuklo.khang in common parlance is synonymous with he Lhasa Tsukla-khang. main

lndian and, 10 a lesser exlent, Chinese geomonlic traditions can be discerned, which appear 10 hove been

buildings of lesser ~emplesare often referred 10 simply
os the du-khang building (i.e. the building containing

adapted and modified rather than simply copied.
Two varieties of the early Tibetan Buddhist temple

the assembly hall), a praclice which we have adopled
for the present sludy.

can be identified: the vihora type, a square building
housing o mandapa hall framed by galleries, cloisters
and chapels, and the 'smaller ambulatory' type. a
modestlysized rectangular chapel with internal ambulatory. These two types are either east. or west-facing.

Two temples doling from

he late Pagmo-drupo period,

Jampa Lhmkhong and Karma-sha, preserve traces of
earlier archi~ecturalpreferences. These connot be suf.
ficien~lyunderstood on he basis of do10 gathered in

A sub~ypeof the latter is the 'rotaled T' chapel, with

Lhasa alone. The Karma-sha survey suggests the 'man-

in-built niches for the door-prolectors.

dala-shaped groundplan' type.

Two Lhasa monuments. Meru Dra-lsang ond Tsepak
Lha-khong, preserve at their core iden~ifiablebuilding
preferences of the period following he reestablishment

The majority of sites investigated in Lhasa exemplik the
maturity of Tibe~anmonastic architecture in he Ganden
Podrang period. These buildings reflec~Tibe~anrequire

of Buddhism. The fact ~hal~hesepreferences differ from
those of the imperial period, and the evidence of trans-

ments in Buddhis~
proclice [e.g. largeassembly halls)and
added functions of monasteries (fci example administrative purposes and trade).The internal ombulo~orieshave

formalions of earlier monumenls !h01look place in his
period [e.g. modifica~ionsof the Lhaso Tsukla-khang
and Ramoche), indlco~ea shift away from lndian and
Chinese influences in favour of indigenous Tibe~an
concepts. Lhasa does no! supply enough data 10 fully
unders~andhe styles current in this period, but 10allow
for a number of preliminary observo~ions
Whereas the surveyed imperial period temples
face ei~herwest or easl, apparently due to geomantic
prescriplions, in he post-imperialperiod, sou~hbecome
lhe standard orlentation.

been dropped, but some of the basic components are
drawn fmm lnd~antraditions, while Chinese influence
can be seen in decorative elemenls (i.e. he canopy
roof, external bracke~ing,lracery windows).These influences have become integra~ed10 such an exlenl hot
they can no longer be seporaled from Ihe Tibetan tradition. The process of integrating exlernal influences with
indigenous rodi it ions began, as we have seen, during
the imperial period, b u ~
Lhasa does not supply sufficienl
data 10document this process in more delail.

The Temples of Lhoso

The mosl importon1 building lype of lhe Ganden Potrang period iden~ifiedin this study can be defined
as the 'Lhasa Dro-tsong complex', sou~h-facing,ond
charac~erizedby the integration of religious, residential
and service buildings within a single reclangular compound, held together by the typical two-slory gallery
wings ~ h physically
o~
connecl all buildings.
The prime exomple for o Ganden Po-lrang period
'du-khang' building is Tsemon-ling's Red Polace, which
includes such refinernenls as the raised stone plo~form
and the use of additional decorotive cornices.
The l9lh cenlury Jebum-gang Lho-khong exemplifies
one of Tibel's most ambitious religious building forms,
the 'three-dimensional mondola' type. Ils foremost
example, Samye monostery, was built in the 8th century, and he Jebum-gang Lha-khang reprises archaic
design features of the imperiol period, such as he
orientation to the east.
This brings to mind the queslion of the preservotion of
~hesemonumenls and lhe imporlont archaeological
and orlistic lreasures !hat they contain. Unlike their
Indian prololypes, many historic Tibeton Buddhis~monasteries ore still ac~ivelyused for religious purposes.
Regular use inevilably means conlinued tronsformotion,
as he requiremenis of the religious and lay communities
change. The present sludy iden~ifiesa distinct Tibe~on
~raditionof historic preservotion.The Tsukla-khongexemplifies this-repeoted restorations, tronsformo~ionsand
extensions hove taken place over he course of 1300
remorkobly, we con still identify components
years, b u ~
dating back 10 the founding time (making the Lhoso
Tsuklo-khang one of Ihe world's oldest timber-frome
buildings). Woll-pain~ingsdoling 10the ll ~ century
h
or
older were also preserved.
Four other early monuments of Lhasa-Romoche,
Meru Nyingpo. Meru Dra-tsang and Tsepok Lhokhong-hove olso preserved aspects of lheir original
building phases.
During the years of THF's restoration and lroining
work in Lhasa, we encountered widespread owareness
of the ancient Tibelon trod~tionof preservolion among
the people that we were working with. These include
numerous Tibelon and Chinese officials, ond par~iculorlythe monastic communilies of !he Tsuklo-khang,
Meru Ny~ngpo,Drepung. Nechung und Tengye-ling.
W e olso found his aworeness among the Tibelon
residen~communih/ in paris of he old cily affected by
THF's projects. Members of his community helped In
he identificolion of his~oricbuilding components, ond

often mode clear lheir preference for historic prese!.
voliorl. Withou~ he overwhelming supporl of local
officials and the loco1 community, he success of lhe
proiect would not have been possible.
The 1998 decision 01 he Lhasa rnunicipali~yunder
mayor Lobsang Gyentsen b lis193 his~oricbuildings
protected monumentswas a moior event in the preserv,,.
lion of his~oricTibe~onarchitecture. In another landmark
decision, China's Slate Adminislration for Cul~uralRelics
decided in 2 0 0 0 l h ~ the
t upper floor of a deparimenl
store built in 1993 close to the Tsukla-khanghad io be
demolished, because il hod violoted !he existing heighl
limil. Lhasa cily implemented the direc~ive.Atternp~sby
he Cul~uralRelics outhorities to preserve his~oricLhasa
hod peaked in he period 1998-2000.
Since then, these efforls hove shifted focus. China
makes more funds available loday for reslomlion o!
Tibetan monuments ~honot any poinl since the end of
the Qing dynasty, and quolity of the work cornpored
w i ~ h15 years ago has improved remarkably. However,
the focus has shifted back ogoin 10 he conservotion
of maior but isolated monuments rather lhon lrying 10
preserve the old city area (or at least the Tsuklo.khang
environs) in ils entirety (as, for example, in the Nepol.
Germon Bhaktopur conservation proiec~)
In the course of our work, we also iden~ifieda number
of threo~s10 Lhasa's heritage. The destruc~ionof Tibeton
religious monumenls during he Cultural Revoluiion hod
presen~edlay and monostic communities with !he corn
sideroble task of rebuilding their places of worship. Th~s
huge tosk wos undertaken largely in isolation from the
resl of he wcrld during he 1980s ond early 19905,
and was limited by financial constrainls and lack of
experts. This period olso coincided wilh !he advent
of precost concrele slobs and induslrial paints, which
since have revolu~ionized
building activily in the region.
This hos caused o deterioralion of lrodi~ional
crafls and
skills, as traditional craf~smenstruggle to compele wilh
well-financed construction companies. The transforms.
lion of conslruction in Tibe~hos come so swiftly lhol
there has been little lime for he tradition of preservation to adopt. As o result, in recenl years good inten.
lions hove led 10loss of historic subslance, especioll~
in cases where donors, communities and aulhorilies
favored replacing l~rnberfrome wi~hconcrele
The privatization policy hos led 10 a dramallc
increase in opportunities for many ~eople.The result.
ing rise in land prices has dromaticolly increased Pres.
sure on hisloric inner city dislricts all over Chlno bee

Alexander, Hirako et al. 2004 for a study of recenl
developmenlsin the historic inner city distric~s
of Beiiing].
Our parlner in Lhasa,

he Cultural Relics Bureau, often

failed to oblain aulhoriiy over landmarked historic
buildings because of fierce compelilion from parlies
~n~erested
in property develop men^. This silualion will
only improve when Ihe currenl overall vision of desirable developmenl diversifies. In his respecl, )he furlher
introduction in China of he in~ernalionallyaccep~ed
practice of communily participation in urban planning
will make a crucial contribution.
In Lhasa, it can be observed that a profound physical transformation of the city's religious monuments
has ~akenplace over

he post three decades. In most

cases, he secondary slruclures [residential wings, slables, kitchen buildings) were stripped from the main
chapel and assembly buildings, and ossigned new
purposes or replaced by commercial housing proiects.
as in the case of Ihe Lhasa Tsukla-khang's Ngo-khang
wing. Only in a few cases did redevelopment claim
religious core slructures, OS in Tengykling's Yamantaka
chapel as recently as 2000. The myriad smaller religious slructures, including roadside shrines, s~upo-s
and man; walls that complemented the larger temples
to creole a sacred townscape have comple~elydisappeared. At the beginning of the 21st cenlury, the physical environments of Lhasa's major monasteries consist
of lil~leother thon housing blocks. This unpreceden~ed
densifico~ionof the old cily area limils the prospects of
furlher conservation work. These developmenls hove
amounted 10 a consistent desanctifica~ionof he holy
city of Lhasa. Therefore, ~odoyone is no longer able 10
fully appreciate the original selling and slructure of the
city's religious siles With further urban redevelopment
slill in progress, it is becoming ~ncreasinglydifficult 10
fully unders~ond,and, more impor~ontly,to adequo~ely
preserve Lhasa's historic temple architecture

Meru Dra tsang

Southern

Northern

Riisum Lha-khang

Rigrum Lha-khang

Ir

Sourh-Edern
Rigsum Lho-khan8

uJu

Ant Twmkhung

Barkor Jompa
Lha-khong

Barkor Mani
Lha-khang

Barkor Mani
Lha-khangShar
Barpaling Tsen-khang

Karmaaha Tsen-khang

Jebum-gang lha-khong

ppoSqy of r b k n Temples in Lhasa
Imperial period
Tempb buil&g is chomdermad by dose b ~ d a ~ ~ ~ t j ~ ~
of p m b ~ ~ p ebelonging
s
to pa~~ndian
citvi/koHmA
Type Zloasi~alIndian viham'
Ulam Tsukla-khan@[ca. 638-6391, desgn h a d on
lndian vihoru* 1st to 6th centuh/ AD '[Gondha &
1~zatim/Nabrnda/Apnbl, no other emnt exam&
in Tibet.

Imperial period
Type 'Indian Ambulatwy n 1 rotated

T design'

Imperial period

TWradian
hor;lae

1-1

I*
th~lditi~n* d a M t~

MIJ,b a d m i d m @pp p r b d @m
&S; *~hdcrtedtatb sbkoro

**

Oher aw)oRt exam*

indude he jmpn
the some

Ihdhuq ln Bhvlan idaaed
persod=-W.

k r u Nyingpa D ~ n b h a l a Lho-khang
(betwen 815 and 8361, eharaderii by
niches for door potetor Images flanking
the entrrrnce, design can be traced to comporable Tth century Indian temp!%.
No identical examples how been identified in Tibet so far, but other extant temples
from the imperial period echo the 'rotated
f' design, induding Tsentang Yu'i Lho-khang
and Khamum Zangkhang-ling.

Early post-imperial period
A shih to south-king orienrorion has hkm
place, the Indian internalambulatory IS still a
cenfrol design element.
Type 'South-facing rectangular chapel with
internal ambulatory'
Tsepok Lha-khang [tenbffvelydated to 109
quarter of 13th century], other extant e
xm
ples in Tibet include f3ydma ~ o b ~ @and
-lh~
Rokam (1 1th-13th centuries).

Pagmo-drupa period
T
m l& d& avi~ifabla
Type 'Mandala-shapedg+r01wndplanf
&ma&a ftenfafively 15th cmury), ~ t h e rexampk
include fhe mch later Lhasa Trod4 Khong-wr.
Pm-Ganden Po-trang period

---+

c a & d the mdum smamm. W typer &rch ddw be mild bbastcQlTuddcl.

~freear~1ihemdord~5~R~i~the~rmyd~~~ra~~
ba bun$wahin b u n g ahd h mnast&es.

Generic format, not associated wirh
specific period
Type 'Recbn~ulor4-pillor chapel with ponioo'
' (he= South Rigsum Lhekhcmg, undakd), a standard
design whose mad origin conrid be amrtnined.
Ohsn occurring as Mant lhcrkhang in villqges and
within large monasteries.

Not associated with specific period
Type 'Trapezoid du- khan^'

Ani Twmkhuq Nunnery (192[3shonatha mm BX*
ple is the much older 6-n
Ch6tig in 1hd.a.
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Translations of Tibetan source texts by Matthew Akester
The 'Crystal Mirror' Inventory of the Miraculous Temple at Lhasa
composed by the Fifth Daloi Lama in 1645
Annotoled translation of

he

prose seclions (Tibe~Peoples' Publishing House

1987 edition)

he

prognosis: the sky is like an eighl-spoked wheel,

3) . now while the precious teachings of the compassionate lord
Buddha Shakyomuni which both in themselves and ~hrough heir lineol

eightpelolled lo~us,and around lhe perimeler ore the Astarnangal sym.

succession guide all embodied creolures without lirni~or dis~inc~ion
on the

lrepresenling the Buddha's1 head, on the Mal grong2 mounlaln ore the

excellenl path 01 benefi~and ioy come into being spon~aneously~hrough

two golden lish (represen~ing)
the eyes, or according to the KO khol

(p.

the quest lor all manner of excellence by the Deva-s and all beings,

heir

development ond propagolion depends upon the altruism of religious
rulers. and in order to bring
it happened that

he

he

Buddha's leaching to Ihe lond of Tibe~,

~hreegreal Bodhisa~~vo-s
appeared in the form of

Tibetan klngs. Starting wi~hgNyo' khri bison po up 10 IHa ~ h o
tho ri gnyan
bhan there were the seven celestial kings (gNom gyi khri bdun), the two
above (sTod kyi steng gnyis).

he six inlermedia~eones (Bar gyi legs drug),

ground

like on

(lntodudory poeonl

bols, on the Nyang bran bal po che mounla~n'in the nor~h1s

ma these ore 01 Ro kho brag:'

on

he

IS

he conoW

gDong mkhor rock5s

he

lotus

(represenling)the longue, on the Nyong bron Phan dkar mounloin5 is
the conch (representing) speech, or some soy it is at Grib kyi 'khvags
pa dhar chung.4 below the summit of
vase, on

he

he rDzong b~sonrnounbiw' is the

'fug ma mounlainn is the endless knot (represen~ing)he

mind, according 10KO khol ma 11 is on the nor~heastside of

he conow,

on the rock mounlain now known as rMog lcogv is the viclory banner

the eigh~terreslriol ones [So la sde brgyod) and the ~hreesub~erranean

(representing) he body, and on the mounlain in sTod lung Brang phu'"

ones ['Og gi btsan gsum), and o l ~ h o u ~none
h
of them ruled explicitly in

is

accord with Dhorma, they subdued ~hroughmul~~ple
means the barbarians
of the h~nterland,who are hord 10subdue, and progressively es~oblished

he condi~ionsfor he lord's leochings to flourish. (p.4)In porticulor, IHo Iho

he wheel (represenling)the hands and feet. And in he cenler he buil~
he Ra sa 'phrul snang temple, palace of he Buddho Sakyomunl, he
noble field of merit for all embodied beings, dispelling heir ignoronce
like the brilllance of he sun and moon....

tho ri gnyan btsan initia~edthe sacred Dharmo, and then five generations
later, the Dharmamja Srong btsan sgam po, rnogical personification of
the original wisdom of Aryo-khasarpani, ascended the mighty throne and
with

he

heroic dedication of a Bodhisot~va,he manifes~edin various

forms unrecognized as such by others, causing lord Buddha's nome 10
resound throughout the enlire world, so that the greal rulers of India and
China, sTag gzig ond Ge sor bowed down before him and paid ~ribu~e.
He sent

he mlnisler Than mi sombho~oto India, who devised an alpha be^
he Tibetan language drown from Indian examples. He

of 34 le~terstor

promulga~eda legal code based on the len virlues of Buddhist religion,
which weighed like a golden yoke on the necks of all subiects, eminent
avd humble alike. He dispatched the Bhikshu Akorama~ishila,whom he
manifested from the point belween his eyebrows, 10fetch the two tu~elory
images [of Avalokiteshvara). As for the proud kings of China and Nepol,
he manifested sui~oblemeans, wheher ouler, inner or secret, such as
shorp-wined min~sterBlon po rnGar,

10shatter

he

their arrogance. He surn-

moned !he two queens who were emanalions of Aryo-taro and Bhriku~iloro, and

heir

dowry statues of

he

original Sage (Shakyamuni), which

bestow lnexhous~iblegrace and goodness on oll who see, hear, touch

7) The Nepalese princess Bhrikuti sent her maids er van^ 10 requesl
he Chinese princess Wen-cheng for an ~ndico~ion
of he mosl fovoroble
site for the conslruclion of o ~ e m ~ lShe
e . sel forth a clear indico~ion01
he favorable and unfavoroble fealures f o l l o w ~ nthe
~ eighty methods ol
Chinese oslrology, but because the maid did no1 deliver he inslruclions
comple~ely,he pond which was supposed 10be drained did not droin
completely. Bhrikuti took his to mean that Wen-cheng had misled her
out of ieolousy, and without consulling the klng, she had the foundations
laid on he La gdong ne'u thong [plain)." During the night he spirlls
undid all lrace of the work, whereupon she wen1 to petition he king.
Pretending not to know who1 hod occurred, he Dharmarajo wen1 wilh
her to the edge of !he '0 thong rnlsho
and ~hrewa finger-ring
into the air, which landed in he woler, whereupon their maiesltes and
(p.

the minislers all sow a Stupa of multicolored lighl appear. Then,

he

0s

king ut~eredbenedictions and the ministers and subiecls k~ched

slone (p 8)

he

Stupa was given concrete form, and by laying wooden

beams across [from the shore 10!he base of

he

Slupa), the pond Wos

easily covered over. However, because Wen-cheng's aslrologicol pre-

or recollec~them, (p.5) and many o~herex~raordinar~
symbols capable

scriptions had not been followed, atlempls 01~empleconslruclion were

of out-malching the treasury of Nogesvoro, such ~ h o
the~ lond of Tibel

thwarted by the spirils and demons, so when the king came 10 heor 01

become enobled by religious ond worldly attributes of no small measure,

he

lust as a great river becomes swollen in summer.

delighted. Thereupon, the king and

[furlher) inslructions In Wen-cheng's oslrological prognosis, he was
IWO

queens medita~edfor seven

Then, this heart ['novel') ol the [land) entirely ringed by snow moun-

days in the nine-slory fortress which had been buil~al Pho bong kho

of amazing geomanlic
tains is reple~ew i ~ hthe excellen~charac~erist~cs

in sKyid shod Nyong bran, and were reworded w ~ ~
a h
vision of lhe

counlenances of the Bodhisot~vatriad and received their blessing Aher
hot, he four ~emplesfor subduing the Iron~iers,Ihe four temples for
subduing he extremities, and four temples for subduing the core were

proiected out from Mahakarunlka's [ q e s ] . Or, t k fip of one roy wos ~ h s
wro~hfulAmrtokundalin, who mashed h Matrta.~'nast ond b
M

unfavourable geomon-

he spot by encircling il in o ring of Vairus, and on be tip dthe other ray
Hoyogrivo appeared in a mass of Homes and b o n i s M the spirih a d

tic features, he king proiected various physical emanalions and levied
his subiects, and by such ordinary and exlroordinary means Ihe Ro so

demons to he far side d the greol ocean Since the
sehnih
Aryo stolws and the king and his two queens oll d i w M lnb this

he Ra mo che

statue, it is k n w n as he 'fivefold wllmonikst one' (Rang trpn !nga
Idan). In ils relinue ore other slotues mode in the lime of he Dharmaraio:

buil~.Furlhermore, having deal1 wi~hall the other

'phrul snang temple was built withoul any hindrance, and
~emplewas also sponlaneously accomplished....
(Images) (p. 9) As the symbols of enlightened form,

here

are murol

paintings of !he five Buddha.s, executed by Ihe king's own hand. As a
symbol of enlightened speech. there ore he six syllables of the Dhoroni
ol Mahakaruniko, from the Dhormorojo's lime. As o symbol of enlighk
e n d mind, there is

he 'Stupo of discernment' (brTag po m c h d rten)

commissioned by So skya pandi to, conloining the Dhormaraia's funerory relics. (Then) there are the slalues commiss~onedby gZhis ka sNel
pa,12 of

he great tronsla~orRin chen bzong po, '00' ra bo rGyal rnlshon

dpal bzong, Phag mo gru po rDo rie rgyal po. Seng ge rgyal mtshan of
mNga' ris, g.Yag phrug Songs rgyas dpol, rJe bkun M i lo ras pa and
Zhang g.Yu brag pa, then the (slatue 01Zhig po bdud rlsi now known
as 'Mahakala', ond above tho~o Buddha statue and one of he mDol
chung skor dpon.I3 Above he door of the nor~hchopel is he likeness
figure of he omniscienl bSod narns rgya mtsho'+ommissioned by the
sKyid shod governor bKra shis rob brton15and statues of [he Bodhisativa
triad....
(p. 101 The stalue of eleven-faced Mahakaruniko: When he king
made prayers before his lu~elarydeity in order to pacily obstacles 10
the construction of he ~emple,he heord a voice say that if he were 10
manufac~urean image of Mahakoruniko the some size os himself, all
his wishes would be fulfilled. Thus, he amassed the fabulous subslances
formerly brought back [from India) by Ihe Bhikshu emanation, such OS
a branch of the Bodhi tree, reeds from the ocean shore, sand from the
Nairaniona river, fragments of the 'sPrul kyi snying po' and 'Gor shi sho'
(mythical) sondolwood trees, eor~hfrom each of he Asta-mohapi~ho
and so on, and mode a pile in his chamber, mois~enedwith he milk
of red cows and white goats. He mode prayers to all of he Buddha-s
and Bodhisa~lvo-sof the ten directions, and

hen saw Ihe assembly

of peaceful and wrothful enlightened beings fill the sky and hen dissolve into the mixlure. The following morning he found hot the maleriol
hod formed in10 an image of the eleven-facedMohokarunika, and said
10 he Newori artisl. "This stolue is fontostic, and was mode very fast
indeed, b u ~
how ore we 10insert the selkmanifes~sandalwood [images)

from India and relics of he seven post Buddha-S?"
"I1 was no1 I who made Ihe stalue," replied he arlist. "It come in10
being by itself."
As soon as he had spoken, he statue lifted ils skirl above its left
knee, and light shone o u ~
from the sole of ils fool, dmwing in lhe objects,
which dissolved in10 ils heark Meanwhile, (p. II)ot the singular poison
lree in the western moon grove, he spirils and demons hod convened
to lot lhe obslruclion of he ~ntroduc~ion
of Buddhism. Two rays of lighl

on its right. Lobsvara, Bhrikuti, Soroswoti and Amrlobndol~n,and on ik
left, Khasarponi, Toro. Marici and Hoyagr~vaIn portiiulor. he blessing
of the Amrtokundolin and Hoyogrivo which overcome h e attempts of
evil spirils t
o prevent he conshtction of the ~empleis very great. A, Grub
lhob dNgos grub and mNga' bdag Nyong Nyl mo'i 'dzer rwealed
the teaching cycles of Mahokoruniko fmm beneath the right foot of
the Hoyogrivo stalue it moved slightly ond i t is said that W i s h people
look this as the mDzo mo 'dzam gling rgyon gyi lo rgyus. The ( s t o ~
of) Moniushri and Voiraponi on elther side (of the main statue) wefe
commissioned by the Tshol po khri dpon.'Woreover this group of nine
statues came by ~hernselvesfrom the Polalo Palace to the norlh chopel,
unossis~edby human effort....
(p.12)Moving on from there,

he slolues in he gonery outside h(next)

chopel ore as follows: gTer ston Thong stong rgyol po" which he
mode himself, Dam pa songs rgyus. Mohasiddho Virupo and Kashmir
Mohopandit Sakyosri, and obove the porlico, the Buddha-sof he three
I~mes.The stolue of Moilreya known as the 'bo~hingMaitreyo' [Byoms
pa khrus mdzadl was mode by Zangs dkor lo tso
a bilingual
~ronslotorof the noble Dharmo d Arpbhumi in the lond of snows, using
moistened earth from the spo~where Ihe Dhormarqo ond h~squeens
used to bathe. In the statue's lop is a sandalwood Monjushri loken from
the mGo yod Iha khang,Ig a white bronze Amitayvs which belonged
10Jo bo Atisho's Bla mo gSer gling p,and other stotues (p.13) of
Moniushri, Voiraponi, four-ormed Avalokiteshvoro, he greot Tsong kha
pa, the reliquary Stupa of master-sacristan (dKon gnyer dpon) Legs pa'i
shes rob, ou~horof the rGpl robs gm1bo'i me long,"' a statue of Aryalaro, scriplures ['Bum)commissioned by bShan po rMe ru rise to absolve
his sins, he reliquary Stupa of mNga' ris SrTson 'grus snying p , and a
'bKro shis 'od 'bar' slone butterlamp from h e lime of Tsong kha po..

.

In the gallery oulside ( ~ h ochopel)
~
is the 'lotus heap ba~hingslone'
[Khrus rdo podmo spungs po) plodarm on which he Dhormoraio and
his queens bathed, he statues of Sontaroksib. Podmosambha~and
Kamalashilo commissioned by gTer ston Padmo gling pa, and the statue
of Bhaisaiyoguru commissioned by N e chung rl PO...?'
[p. 14) On a shrine wi~ha chain screen is o statue of Dhormarajo Tsong
kho po, lord of he Jino-s of the ~hreetimes, which he made himself,
he merest apprehension of which suffices to pplnl innumerable seeds
of purihco~ionand liberalion. To its lefl is a statue of Theg chen chos
rie Kun dgo' bkro shis, imperial preceptor ond member of Ihe Sa skp
family lineage....
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[p. 15) (Then there are the slalues of) Bu ston tin po che commissioned
by 10 chen B p n g chub rise mo, rGyal sras thog med and the greal Bla
mo Dom po bSod nams rgyal mlshan, the most excep~ionalof the So
s k y family lineage and masler of the secret exposition (of the Lam 'bras
teachings). There ore also statues of Mus srad pa rDo rie rgyal mtshan
and Kormo p Rang byung rdo rje....
The stalue of Vairaponi (in Ihe doorway of h e nexl chapel) was made
ond blessed by he Dharmaraio. During king Glang dar ma's persecuhon of Buddhism. the IHo so temple was he firs1 to be a~tacked,and in
the firs! atiempl 10 destroy its sacred symbols, a rope was tied around
the neck of the Vairapani sblue, whereupon hose tying the rope died
by vomit~ngblood, going insane and so on, causing the destruction 10
be abandoned, such is its excellence....

usage is a derivalion. Although some histories of Buddhismsoy lhol
slayed for 500 years in each Irealml, lhis is no1 commensurole wi,h
he number of years between he Buddha's Nirvana and 1he limeof
Dharmaraia (Srong bean sgam PO), and cannot be given muchcreed.
ence. Af~erthe statue had come from those realms to he cenlrolland
of Magadha, it was broughl from India to China, through 1he chinere
king's greol merit. While il was the object of worship of the inhobitonls
of M a ha tsi no [China), king Srong btsan sgam po senl a clever minister
from he mGar lineage. which had fallen b earth from heaven, a
messenger to requesl marriage wilh the daughter of the Chinese ruler,
Wen-cheng Kongio, or 'mTsho nang gi podma' ('lake lo~us')in fibelan,
Being unwilling b grant !he Tibetans a princess, the Chinese made upo
lot of difficult lesls, (but)when mGar passed them all easily, the Tibelons
got Kongjo....

[p. 16) Inside the chapel is a sblue of Buddha Amitabha, one of the
'deities emanating light,'" and in its relinue are statues of the eigh~
Bodhisattva-s Avaloki~eshvara, Bhumigarbho, Nirvaranaviskambhin,
Akosagarbha, Samantabhadra, ~aniushri,Vairaponi and Maitreya,
from !he t~meof h e Dharmaroia....

(p. 211 The statue came to Tibet as part of the marriage senIementAI hrst
it was installed in the rGya blab Ra mo che lemple, b u ~
when Chinese
lroaps invaded during he reign of the successor Mang srong man9
b~san,[p. 22) il was put in the 'IHo sgo me long can' (chapel in /he
main temple). The door was sealed and an irnoge of Manjushro point&
over it. Then, two royal generations later. the Chinese princess who had

(p. 17) In the gallery outside his chapel is the stalue of Bhurkumkuta, one
of the 'dei~iesemanating I~ghl,'Because of Blon po mGar's boastfulness
and decei~(at the Chinese courl), a million-strong army sel out for Tibe~
as soon OS word of the Dharmaraia's dea~hreached China. When
none could stand in its way, the belly of this wrathful image opened up
and troops beyond number issued from il, and miraculously routed the
Chinese army, so its blessing is great indeed. Next are he stalues of
the Dharmaroia and two queens in Chinese style commissioned by the
Tshal pa khri dpon, and of the Buddha, called 'meaningful to behold.'
Above (in fron~of) he Jo bo statue]'^ podium (sPang Icog) are [statues
of) the four guardian kings made with an offering of residual earth from
he construction of the (temple)called 'Zan yang' in Chinese for ils combina~ionof slyles, the 'Mi gyur lhun gyis grub po' (01bSam yas), and
two pillors made with an offering of residual wood. Above the door is
the Yak horn with which rJe M i la (ras pal perfarmed a miracle on the
dPal mo dpal thang plain....

come to Tibe~to be the queen of long tsha Iha dbon reques~edto be
shown he temple faunded by her forebear ['aunl'). When she came
to Ra mo che and found thal !he Shakyamuni statue was no1 here, she
discovered ~hroughd~vinationthat i t was hidden in the IHo sgo me long
can chapel, recovered il, and had it installed in the central chapel [of
he main temple), and the prachce of making extensive offerings upon
viewing the slatue was initiated.
On either side of the Jo bo are bronze figures of Maitreya ond
Maniushri, ond behind is !he Dipankaro2*now known as 'the one which
said "I won'l move"' (Mi gro gsung byon), one of the deities emanating
Ioght,' Behind hat is he 'Snow loke Buddha' (Vairocana)commissioned
by Zangs dkar lo tsa ba, and on ei~herside are statues of twelve mole
and female Bodhisattva-S,IWO fierce guardians, he Maniushri and
Maitreya commissioned by Gling phyog drug dbon PO,~*
and one 01
Tsong kha pa. In addition, here is the tomb lgDung khangl of sKor
dpon byang chub sems d ~ a , ' ~he
b magic stone [rDo A mo long khol
which Tsong kha pa removed from he river embankment, and in lhe bell
cupboard [Dril gdong) is he bell used by ~ a u d ~ a l y a y a n10a gel his
mother 10 recite Mantra....

(p. 18) Concerning the irnoge of he omniscient one, son of king
Suddhodana, the Jo bo rin po che, which is no differen~from the
Buddha himself: lndra king of the gods amassed he len precious things
of he human and divine realms as material, and the artist Visvakarman
(p.19) niel~edthem down and casl the stalue. I think his is what sDe
pa rdzong pa IHa so pondi tai3 referred to in the lines 'The different
iewels of Deva-S. Naga-s and humans/ Combined in one precious
heop....' This statue he size of Sakyamuni at the age of 12, on which
one never tires of gazing, plank excellent seeds of Nirvana in all who
see, heor, louch or recollect it The lord himself performed the consecratlon, establish~ngit as o sacred field of meril for all embodied creatures.
Then it benefitled beings in he Deva realm, and in Oddiyana-known
in Tobetan as "Phur 'gro' ('Flying'),of wh~chthe name '0 rgyon' in currenl

In he gallery outside the chapel are slalues of Shakyomuni,Jo bo Alisho,
(p.23). 'Brom slon po and of Nag tsho l0 so ba, mode in lhe laller's
own lifetime. The statue of Tara is known as the 'recipient of Ihe scarf'
IsGrol ma dor len ma), as when 'Phags po rin po che was present
ing ceremonial scarves to many of he sacred images, and hesitated.
wondering which one 10give to next, the Tara spoke saying "Phags PO.
give me a scarf 1001' There is (also)a slatue of sKor dpon byang chub
sems dpa'....
Inside the chapel is the statue of Buddha Mailreya made in red
bronze which was commissioned by (the ancienl Indian) king Kri kri 0'

a lime when human lifespan was 20,000 years. I1 was consecra~edby
Buddha Kasyapo, and was he obiecl of the Nepalese king's devotions
at the lime when Bhrikuli became the queen of !he [Tibetan)Dhormaroia,
and came [IO Tibet) as (p. 24) part of the marriage agreement. This
amazing image, one of lhe 'deities emonating ligh~'actually go1 down

he road (fromNepal to Tibe~)In its relinue
ore statues of Tara, prolectress againsl he eight fears, and Lokesvarokhosarpani, mode in he Dharmaraia's lime. On ei~herside of the door
ore slolues of Brahma and lndro made with on offering of residual
mo~erialfrom he construction of the 'Od 'chang rdo dpe med bkto shis
to walk through the gorge on

dge 'phel temple by king Rol po can, on emonolion of Vairaponi.
outside ore slolues of Amilayus, Dol po pa ofJo nong,
In he
and four-arrned Avaloki~eshvara.~'
In he 'Svostik recess' [g.Yung drung sbug] are statues of
Padmosombhovo and king Khri srong Ide b~sanmade during he gTsang
pa period 10 aver1

he

~hreatof invasion....

The (nearby)wall painting of Bhoisoiyaguru is one of the 'deities emonoting ligh~.'Next, (p. 25) here are statues of the Buddha-s of the three
limes, Bo dong phyogs las rnam rgyal, sTag lung Ngog dbang grags

[p. 27) Then there ore wollpointlngs of he Potalo Palace m d h r po ri,
the equal of h e Damgrivo's Rokshasa citadel, the lCogs po ri m n b n
and ils features, and the Tibeton subpcts [of the emperors) enioying a
feast. In the nor~hand sou~hNogo chapels ore stab~esd the Buddho
Bhagvan Nagesvora, Nondo. Upendra, Ihe Yaksho Nogo-kuvera. the
Gandharva Poncorakso, Mahokalo and the Rokshaso king Daxgriva.
Inside he outer 'sondobood [moln) door' (Seng ldeng sgo phy~m)
on the north and sou~hsides [of the entrance passage)ore he [chapels
with) slolues of Mahcrkola [Tro kshad) and Voiropan~(north). Remati
and Hayagriva (soulh), commissioned by the Gye re IHa W." sPrul
sku Shakya 'odi! revealed the Sutra cycles from benwth Ihe skirt of he
Nogo-kuvera....
In Ihe central chapel on the west side of the middle floor are statues
of the seven pas1 Buddha-s made by he Dhormaraio, and slatues of
he Dhormoraio and his IWO queens commissioned by Bla mo Dung
dkor 'brug grags [sgra).': [p. 28) [There ore also slatues of) the prlnce
Gung ri gung btson. Tsong kho po and his two chief disciples, and the
Dhormaroio and two queens mode during he Tshal pa per~odwhich

In he (next) chapel is one of the 'four Maitreya brothers' statues.
During king Glong dar ma's persecution of Buddhism. the Pandita

are displayed to atlrocl offer~ngson holy doys. Furthermore, here ore
images of he Buddho-sand Bodhisatbo-Sin all the galleries and chopel
porlicoes (on Ihe first floor) and cycles of sacred images without limit.
especially the (poinlings) of Tara on the south [wall) and Hayagriva on
the wesl, which are among he 'delties emonoling light'...
In the Pe dbor sbug" is o blessed pointing of Remati made durlng
he Dhormaraio's reign. On the north side is Bla ma Zhong's medito-

Danasila accomplished medito~ionon Jambhalo and revealed a hoard

lion chamber. and on

slalue in h e rMe ru temple, which
of silver from the hear1of ~heJombhala
his altendant, a Koshmiri named Utpol, used 10casl the stalues. There is

khang)....

po, and those of he Dharmaroia and his two queens, queen Mon
bza' khri Icam, her son Gung ri gung btsan. arid the ministers Thon mi,
mGar and Zhong blon sna chen po, commissioned by the Tshal pa khri
dpon....

[also) he Maniushri worshipped by king Amshuvarman, he Khasarpani
commissioned by Klu mes, brought here from Grib mda' Iha k h ~ n g he
,~~
eleven-faced[Mohakorunika)mode by Buddha Kasyopo, Vajrosallva, o
group of seven slatues made in the Dharmaraia's time (including)sTong
chen rob 'byams, So sor 'brang mo, gShin rje mthor byed, Padma
m~horbyed, bGegs mthor byed and yellow and black JombholaS, the 'goat queen,' and a slalue of IHo rie dGe ba 'bum2vmade
by himself...

(p. 26) In Ihe gallery outside tho~chapel is the 'lolus heap Stupo conlaining funerary relics of 'Phags po rin po che, and statues of Mohasiddha
Virupa, Sa chen Kun dga' snylng po, rJe btsun bSod nams rlse mo
and rJe btsun Grags pa rgyal mtshan. Painted on the wall nexl to that
is he figure of Monjushri known as 'the one who s~eppedaside' [Kho
yon mo), because when !he later Chinese princess divined he presence of the Jo bo Sokyamuni in he IHo sgo me long con chapel and
knocked down he plaster, il spoke saying 'let me move oul of !he way
o little.' (Then) in oddi~ion10 the other statues ore rJe btsun Sa pan.
'Gro mgon Chos rgyol ' ~ h a po,
~ s ']am dbyongs don yod rgyal mtshan
and Bla ma dam pa bSod nams rgyal mlshan, completing the So s k p
family lineage....

he sou~his the Mohocaryo's chapel [Zhogs pa

[p. 29) Beneath !he gold canopy roof over

he Mohakorunika [north

chapel) are slotues of Buddha Shakyamuni with the seven Medicine
Buddho-sestablished by he sacristan (Nanggnyer?)of Tshol called bKro
shis, with a relinue of Bodhisottvo-s and the Yaksha chief Vaisrovano.
Above )he10 bo [central chapel) ore he five Buddha-s commissioned
by dPon chen dBang brlson, the eighl Bodhisattvo-s and two guardians made in he Dhormoraia's time as !he retinue of the Mi gro gsung
b~on.~'
In the dPal Iha lcog chapel, the scroll painting of dPal ldan Iha mo
(Remolil drawn with he Dharmoraio's own nose blood now [resides),in
he manner of the Jnanasaltva ('wisdom-presence'),inside the starue (of

he goddess) with furious demeanour mode by sPrul sku mGo gw bzhiJ'
during he Tshal pa khri dpon's reign.
Over he main portico [Seng ldeng sgo khang) is he chapd known
~hesedays as the 'Chapel of he 16 Arhabs.' which is ocluolly called
'bKra shis khri sgo.' It was commissioned by dPon chen dBang phyug
brtson 'grus at a time when he Sa skya pa-s were the owrlords of

he 13 Khri skor (myriarchies) of Tibe~.It contains excellenl images of
he Buddha surrounded by the 16 Arhaks, modelled on those in !he
g.Yang rlse king's palace. The stolues, including one of dBong hva
shang, ore modelled on the scroll poinlings made at Ihe l~mewhen h e
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one summer rains retreat [logether] a1 the invilation 01 he
Arhat-s
llpasiko Dhorrnatolo, he Ho'o then sing of rGya nog cung do mkharl?],
during the reign of !he Chinese ruler Ta'i gim, and on hose which Klu
rnes 'brom chung brought to Yer po.jS[p. 30) They ore positioned in
'cove akoves in a colorful 'rock n~ountain'slucco display. In be~ween
the beams ore poinlings by Chinese arlists of Manjushri, Mailreya etc.
and the Blo ma-s lust as indicated by 'Phogs pa Nor bzang, and the
enlightened lineages of the Avabrnsako Sutro. There are o~herwonders
such as statues of h e Sa skya family lineage and the royol Mongolian
lineage of Jing gir,j7 and of he four guardian kings and 'Vaisravana
ol the storm clouds' [sPrin gseb mo] in the ouler gallery. They were
consecrated by Chos rie bla mo dom po [bSod nams rgyal mtshon),
and sponsored by sDe srid Phog mo gru pa.
Furthermore.on all the lintels [Gog spang] and pillar capitals throughout the building, the populor porobles (sKye bo gso thig] and stories
from the norrot~vesIsGrung] are clearly depic~ed
....

counleracl the great domoge done 10 the m o r k e ~ ~ l o cThere
e . ~ ~seemed
to be some immediale benelil, bul the facl is ha1 the mountain
he
junction of lhe Dog (sdel and Nyong (bron) valleys [north of I H ~
which looks like an elephont being led in10 bot~leby a mighty
geomanticolly inauspicious [SOd p p d nyamsl, and I ~ O Ibeing so, ~ ,
has suffered so much from conflict and invading armies, as con be seen
from the prophecies revealed by sPrul sku Rotna gling pa, mNgo4ris pn
chen, Rig 'dzin chen po Legs ldan rdo rle and 'Phreng po gler slon shes
rob 'od zer.
The slone slatue of the goddess 10 mo gyon mo on he eost corner
of he outer Pradakshina IbsKor lam phyi m01 was once placed on the
wesl side, in order 10protecl lakhs of circumornbula~orsfrom obstacles,
bu~
later it was moved 10this sou~heost[corner) 10prolect from f1oods.d:
And here ore all manner of other excellences, such as the 'milky neclor
spring' (bDud rlsi 'o mo'i chu rgyunl 10 the nor~h.~'
he 'sky
[rDo
ring gnam gyi ko bo) to he west,4dand he 'novel of the eor~h'stone
[rDo thung so'i Ite ba) in

Near the pillar with leaf motif [KO bo shing lo can) caches of Dhormo
teoch~ngs,gold, silver copper and iron are conceoled, a comple~eprovision of all he desirable things here ore.
[p. 31) Near the pillar wi~hserpent's head motif [Ka ba sbrul mgo
can) caches of wrathful Mantra and curses ore conceoled, neulralizing
the ~hreotof invoding armies and malign forces. Near the pillar with
lion's head motif a cache of written invocations for increasing cattle
wealth [Phyugs kyi g.yang yig?) ore conceoled, ensuring wholesome
offerings [dKor thog?]. The Ratnodevo iewel wrapped in o snakeskin
and kept in the Nago chapel brings plen~ifulharvests and co~tle.The
Taksho-devo iewel stored in o box made of g.Zi placed benea~hthe
(statueof] Jambhalo brings an increase in ornomenls and clothing, grain
and wealth. Moreover, beneath the main Mandola many of the iewels
from he righ~thigh of he Nogo-kuvera (statue] were concealed with
he prayer hot lhey migh~serve to fund future renovations of the temple.
As il says in the 30th verse of praise (10 Atisho]: '...the king's testomen1
concealed os ~reosure/Was reveoled by he Dokini and presen~ed10
you...,' for when Jo bo chen po [Atisho) asked about he history of he
temple ond no-one could tell him anything more thon that it hod been
founded by Srong btson sgom po, o hidden YoginiIR gave him the
prophecy that he king's Ka khol mo testament wos conceoled benea~h
the KO bo shing lo con, ond (he) revealed il. Through his immeasurable
kindness. o cleor account of the origin of the ~empleond ils sacred
symbols has been available for all ever since.
On the outside of the Prodokshino possoge [Bar skor) is the Taro temple
[sGrol mo Iho khang] founded by Nyog re Rin chen grog^.^^ In the
Aryo Iho khong is o slatue of ~housond-armed
Avaloki~eshvaromode of
bronze, omong others.
The [~empleof the] 'Moitreyo watching the marketplace' stotue
[Byoms po khrorn gzigs) commissioned by Chos rie 010 gros rgyal
mtshan: (p. 321 knowing hat if a greol stotue were built in tho~(place]
the geomonlic ouspices (So dpyad) would be impaired. Blon gong
rgyal PO:. es~ablishedthis Maitreyo stalue by doing so OS o means 10

he main hall (dKyil 'khor sding~).,.~r

[Restorations] (p. 331 The lemple of Ra sa 'phrul snong, he Tibelon
Voirasono, opens a hundred doors of virtuous aclion for all beings no1
[us1 in Tibet and greoter Tibet but for all kinds of beings and he Devo
realms OS well, as in the slory that when Jo bo chen po Atisha visi~ed
long ogo he saw Devoputro-s and Devopulri-s making offerings 10the
temple in he sky above he IHa so plain. Although it would be impossible to undertake 10 cover every deloil in order, here is o brief account
of the services offered to he temple by the learned and occomplished
saints of he posl, ond the rulers, ministers and subiecls of Tibe~ond
China, Mongolia, mNga' ris, Ya rtse ond so on.
In general, he Dhormaraia made on iniunction to his successors.
as already noted, thot they should dedicote offerings of residuol earth
and stone from the temples they founded (10 the renovotion of IHo sol.
Beyond that, rnNga' bdag khri ral po [canl's Guru Nyang sho'i spyanz5
and some other ministers founded the temples of KO ru and rMe ru in

he eosl, [p. 34) dGo' ba ond dGa' ba'i 'od in he sou~h,ond Brong
khong and Brong khong tha rno in the north, and established premises
for a monastic community. The Ya rise king Ril po ma1,47a descendonlol
he undefiled lineage of the Tibelon Dhorrnaraio-S,had a gold canopy
roof erected over ~ h e j obo rin po che (chapel]. The Yo rtse prlnce Pro
li mo loP%nd the minister dPal ldon grogs erected o roof oboe the
Mohokoruniko [chapel), mNgo' bdog Nyang and the gTer slon Chos
kyi dbang phyug greo~lyincreased Ihe customary lamp offerings IHo
rie dGe bo 'bum had the ouler walls rebuil~,assisted he construclion
of river embankments, and put up the surrounding canopy roof. Zongs
dkar 10 tso ba added the eastern proiection [of the 10 bo chopell and
commissioned many stotues, sGom po (po] Zlo 'od gzhon nu and his
nephew
services such as renovating he Uo b01 slolue's
Torono, and in particulor, Dvogs po sGom tshul appointed Zhang gyu
brag po, he lord of beings, to supervise the moinlenonce of lhe temple
He founded the monaslery of Tshol Gung lhong with the aim of serving
IHo so. Chos rgyol 'Phags po offered he statue) robes [ornomenled
with] pearl and coral. Hoving summoned he Newor orlisl A nl kod'

b ~ ~

The Tenrples 01 Lhoso

the T i h n Dharmamio despatched envoys to Nepal including Blon
p mGor to request IHo gcig Khri b~sun,an emanation of Bhriku~i.
In morriage....(she broughl the slalue w i ~ hher], which got down and
walked

by

itself when the ~ 0 t h(from Nepal back 10 Tibet) entered (a

narrow gorge] between the cliffs and

he river and is one of the 'deities

emanating light.' (p.431 In general, ils manufacture was sponsored by
Indm, it is h e same size as the Jina himself at

he age of eight, and the

Buddha himself performed the consecration. Some histories suggest tha~
it wos made from the some material as

he

(Chinese]Jo bo, one af~er

he oher, b u ~since the 'IHa
ma' Buddha slatue is olso supposed
to be made with residual material from the (Chinese)Jo bo, this needs

fifth series of prophecies contained in Ihe dGongs 'dus [ g ~ e r
is said "When, through the power of Karma. the dGongs ,dus teach.
ings ore disseminated. many revealed teachings will be composed by
various ~ e o p l epossessed by

he demon Pe har," and [concerning]the

demonically inspired aclivilies of the one from sNang rtse, when one

he hagiographies written by learned and noble aulhors

looks into why

present sNang rlse ba as a Pratyekabuddha [p. 45) one sees [hot, for
from leading a wholesome life based on monastic vows, he flaunled
his worldliness, served as the sKyid shod sde pa's general(?),and pro.
duced no coheren~set of ~eochings.If persons of discrimina~ln~
mind
were to consider [the prelensions of] such a charlatan, they would lough
'Ha ha' and 'Hi hi', but nonetheless a great many have followed this

invesllgalion.
(In the main chopel

here

was olso) a sandalwood statue of Tara

'protectress against !he eigh~ fears.' and a Lokeshvora-khosarpani
which is said no longer to be there, two Stupa-s containing relics of the

demon, such as 'Brug Ra lung po, Sog zlog pa and Gong ra ba.N~
Do las kun ii rgyal rno offered o crown of beaten gold ornomenled
w i ~ hjewels ....

Buddha's Iwo chief disciples, a relinue of eigh~Bodhisattva-s mode in
the Dharmoraio's time, w i ~ hVairapani and Yamarai either side of the

lCags pa ri, the 'spirikmountain' of Vairapani, has the form of a lion

enlronce, and a slatue of Tsong kha pa made by himself. In the adioin-

leaping into Ihe air.

ing holl [mDo khyams] are mural paintings of the thousand Buddha-S.the
Ten Deeds, and the 16 Arhabs executed under the supervision of (the
master.arlist) E pa dKon mchog phan bde

he

The images in lhe temple are

hose mode by gTer gton Thang slang

rgyal po himself, including theMahakarunika madewi~ha pieceolconch
shell offered by

3

lady sponsor from Khams M i nyag using exactly 1he

holl is the slatue of Mahakala known as 'Se

amounl provided [to achieve a perfect resull], the Amoghasiddhi mode

sdong ma,' made w i ~ hthe stem [sDong] of o rose bush [Se ba) as it's

of turquoise, lurquoise Tara, corol Amitayus and blue beryl Vajrapani."

vital axis (Srog shing]. Some believe it to be Danda-mahakalo, but in
he biography of IHo brag grub chenr5' it is recounted thot while staying

offered to Thong stong by

On the outside of

[Then there are

he

statues of

he

he

Panco-dakini)made wi~hmalerials

Dakini-s while he was slaying a1 the

the night in the hall of the Ra mo che temple, a black flgure came and

Kakni sgo bzhi S~upa,the Dholisvari in conch shell. Mamaki in amber,

spoke prophetically to him, whom he recognized as Kar~triko-mahakala.

(p. 46) Pondaravasini in coral, Samayatora in turquoise and Locano in
blue beryl. (Also) the Mahacarya [Podmasambhava] made of white

which is more occurale.
IHa rie dGe ba 'bum, mNga' bdag Nyang Nyi ma 'od zer and so

sandalwood, the gold reliquary Slupa with relics of Thang slong rgyal

re liquor^ of Seng

on initiated a lrodition of making greal offerings at this temple. (p.44)

po's disciple bsTon 'dzin Nyi zla bzang po, the gold

dPon chen Shakya bzang po of So skyo renewed the (Jobo's] Torana.

ge rol pa, as well as some of Thang slong rgyal po's hair, his footprinl

The Tshal po khri dpon-S took responsibility for

he

general upkeep.

Dhormaraia Tsong kho pa offered [lheJo bo] a silver crown and made
countless offerings during the offering feslival in

he hrst monlh.

old

treasures.
Bong ba ri

dPon sa IHo ngo masRrequested Chos rie dPal lhun pa to divine her
destined rebirth, and he

(in rock], sword, and some of the blessed substances from his revealed

. the 'spiril-mountain' of Manjushri, is like a tigress in o

burrow.

her tho~she was des~ined10be reborn as

o crocod~le.When she asked how this oulcome might be averted, and
he replled tha~hoving a thousand-strong Sangha perform

he

prayer

(p. 471 The 'spirikmountain' of Avalokiteshvaro, like on elephant
stretched out to sleep, is ac~uollycalled dMar po ri or 'Po~alo.'The

service [mDo chog] of Bhaisaiyaguru would aver1 it, she sponsored

palace originally buil~by the Newar princess Bhrikuli, famed for hoving

he

in~roduc~ion
of a six-day prayer festivol during the first month along-

999 buildings at the foot of the hill and one on lop mak~ng1.000.

side the M i bskyod rdo rie statue, a1 which the Bhaisaiyaguru rite was

was the Tibetan king's capital residence. Inside the present temple is

he

the statue of the king (Srong sgam] himself, which he had made, and

performed at the morning session, and any other prayers during
evening.

having been positioned according 10

he

instruclions of the 'Phags p0

Lokeshvaro Islatue], is o morvelous aggregation of blessing. Surrounding
It seems that sNang rtse ba'? thought dPon sa Iho ngo ma's divined

il are stalues of Ihe Chinese and Nepalese princesses, prince Gung ri

rebirth os a crocodile applied to the sNe'u gdong ruler, ond made his

gung blson, ond ministers mGor and Thon mi Mounled on a pillar is

disparaging

blessed six-foced Moniu-yam0consecroled by Buddha Kosyapo. 11 used

prophecy about the greater and lesser prayer festivals on

the bosis of o misunders~onding.
With reference 10

he place where gTer

10 be kep~01 'Od 'chang rdo, but when

II

wos

endangered

by a

fire

slon Ratna gling pa revealed his treasures, il can be seen thot 'Zhig

there it flew away to Brag Iho klu h u g , and thence was broughl here.

po gling pa' and "Gro 'dul gling pa' are one and the some person,

(There is olso) the sondalwood six-armed Mohokola which belonged to

and that 'Khyung tshong brag' 1s a misspelling of 'Khyung chen.' In

he

Khyung po rnal 'byor, an 11-faced~ohokaruniko,o Hoyagriva, and

an old scroll pointing of the king and two queens which withslood ftre.
When

he Dhormoroio dispatched the Bhihhu-emanationAkoromalisilo

10Nepal, he came upon lhe lrunk of a sandalwood lree blazing light
in all directions in o forest on he border be~weenNepal and Ind~o,

I

Nyong bran is one of he IWO valleys behind ltlo so lo the north,
he other is called Dogs sde. The Phan dkor ci peak behind Se ra
monastery is commonly identified wih !he 'canopy mountain' (gDugs
ri].

and il splil in10 four, (miraculously)producing four slatues, the 'Phags
po WO ti, 'Phags po dbu khang, 'Phogs po 10' ma li and (p.48) ?hogs
po Lokesvara. The latter came to Tibet as he obiect d !he king's devo.
lion and remained in [he dMor po ri (temple).In later times,

he

sKyid

shod governor g.Yul rgyol nor bu brought il 10 he Brag dkar eslate.
and not long of~erit come into the possession of he Se chen ~ha'iii of
the Thu med and passed through many of the fronlier londs.'~' AI tha~
time, Tibet and greoler Tibe~won freedom ~hroughhe greol merit of
the divinely appointed bsTan 'dzin chos rgyol, and the rule of he dGo'
ldan pho brang slale and bsTan 'dzin chos rgyol, spiritual and secular
oulhorily unified like the sun and moon, spread lhroughout the land.
making it like a realm in which an old woman could safely walk around
wi~ha sack of gold. At

ha^

time, in occordance with a prophecy

by

'

nor the as^ d the city, site of Ne chung ri nunnery.
A hermi~ogeabove he west bonk al the enhance

Dogs xle

valley
"hun
gDong mkhar/dkor, west of 'Ems spungs monastery

'

"
R

'

Guru Padmasombhova of Oddiyano, as he sound of he great drum
delightful to he ears of those wi~hcorrect discrimina~ion
was heard, on

l';

the appropriate day of he third month of he wood female bird year
(1645). Ihe first year of the Kolacakra syslem, the construclion sile was

"

Behind Se ra monastery See note 1
polch of perrnanenl ice al he head of !he Grib +alley lsouth 01 Ihe
sKyid chu).
Olherwise known as 'Bum pa ri', on he east side d he Grib
valley.
On he soulh bank of Ihe river oppos~teICogs po ri.
rMog lcog is a herm~tageIn sNye ~hong.The mounlain on which it
stands IS known as mGon po ri.
Brang is on he west bonk of the lower sTod lung valley. There is a

some way as Vajra-kilayo ri~uolwas once used to pocih/ the site of the

"

mounloin regarded locally as sacred (rDzong A ma).
Ne'u hang is a name for he riverside plain at IHa so commonly
encoun~eredin premodern sources.
The sNel/ sNe'u pa were local nobility who eventually gcwerned rhe

conslruclion of he bSom yos temple, and founda~ionswere laid on the
auspicious day in the first half of the fourth month. In an unplanned and

l'

IHo sa valley under Phag mo gru po rule.
The enigmottc mDol chung skor dpon is known only from dPa'

blessed wi~ha 'Buddha-activi~y'(Vairo-kiloya) Mandalo in much Ihe

amazing play of coincidence,

he

and energetic queen Do 10s kun ii had he slatue returned through greot
effor~sfrom the land of the Khri shog rgyal mo lake.h3As il was returned
to

he

Po~ola,Ihe monaslic communily and ordinary beings wi~hou~
limit

"

obiect of worship in ~

by snow mountains, was composed 01 he request of the sacrislons who
serve and honor Ihe inner contents and ouler form of the temple, by the
monk historian Ngog dbang blo bzang rgya mlsho 'iigs med go cho

hub

Ib

h universally
~ s
viclorious palace...

(p. 52) This 'Crystal Mirror' inventory of he miraculous temples, the
mother and the child, at IHa so, he Vairasono of the land entirely ringed

The Tshal po bmily lineage ruled he IHo so valley from the 3rd
quorler of the 121hcentury until !he mid-14th. and were granted the
title of Khri dpan by the Yuan court in he 1260s.

"

ie; Grub chen Thang sbng gyol po 1361-1485

:B

Zangs dkar lo tsa ba 'Phags po shes rob was active in central Tibet
in the lo~ellth cenlury.

'Vnidentified. Correct spelling?

'" A valuable piece of ~nformo~ion,
since the rGyol robs gm1 bo'i me
long history is often o~lributedto BIa rna Dam pa bSod noms rgyol
mlshon. despile a lack of clear evidence 10 hot effec~.'dKon gnyer
dpon' is no1 jus~a generic ti~le,but he office of municipal ou~horityin
IHa so during mediaeval and early modern limes.

bs~onlong lsho'i sde, born of the Za hor family, ministers of h e

heavenly appoinled Phag mo gru pa kings, of the Indian royal lineage
of Sa la pa chen po, in the year called he ruler' (Wood Bird 1645)
on he first day of he Chinese new year ...a1 the dGa' ldon pho brang

and religious devotee.
ie; rGyal bo bSod nams rgya mlsho Ihe 3rd To la'i blo mo 154388.
'A khu' bKra shis mb brton, au~horof sKyrd shod gdung robs, early
171h century.

made on unrivalled abundance of offerings of the five kinds of delighlful
obiecls before it, and bo~hthe superior and inferior could see lhe Deva-S
themselves making offerings to it from the heavens, as flowers rained
down and rainbows spread in all directions and lhere was o fullsome
show of he ocean of excellen~virtues, and il was ins~alled
as !he chief

bo

gTsug ~ h r e n ~occounl
's
of Zongs dkar lo Isa ba's renowlion (p. 447
of the Peoples Publishing House 1986 edition) as a local headman

[p. 49) incomparably courageous

2'

palace. I1 wos wrilten down by Wagindra-sri.
2'

Blo mo Zhang's disciple Rob 'byams chos rie I?],
who is supposed
10have founded he original Ne chung ri monastery norlheost of the
cily.
The so-called 'Od zer 'phros po'i Iho images supposedly radiated
wi~hlighl 01the moment of king Srong btsan's absorption into the
Rang byon lnga ldan statue, and ore ~husassociated with he origlno1 temple.

:J

UnidenRM. Ne'u pandi 1a2
According to the classical souEes leg; dPa' bo gTsug phreng p.

sion and is res sum ably corrupl.
This stalue was later Interred in !he 'dPol Iha'i ~shathongt a1 9

235) h 'Mi 'gro gsung byan' was a slatue of M i 'khrugs po. The
of the distinction IS Ihat M i 'khrugs pa (Aksobyo)typic#y occupies h e central chapel (Kwpadyo) in Newar Bohol-S,

hKthec confirmotion of the

Neworinspid 'Dhormadhotu' layout of

the original temple.
'2

Udntilied.

a See nore 13.
y7

3

3

These clay stotuea were commissioned by Chos rie Rin tshul ba
11297-13681, one of Do1 po p ' s leadlng disciples, perhaps during
he master's flnal visit to IHa so (1359),according to the biographies
by Kun spongs Chos gmgs dpal bzang (sKyes robs K h p d por du
phogs p and rMom thor gSol sgron gyi mam gangs dge legs chen
po nor h';' p h m g bo).
This IS one ol very few surviv~ngrderences 10 he l l ~ hcentury
temple in the lower Grib valley. Arm~hersuch reference (in rJe btsun
Taronatha's autobiography) confirms hat this temple was exlant in
the ewly 17th century.
The popular phys~c~ansoinl
of IHo so was regarded as o reincarnalion

of the rDzogs chen pa Zhig po bdud rtsi (d. 1199) Both are associobed w~thhe construclim of rier embankmenls to pmtecl he temple.

!'

"

The firs1Gye re IHo po was Rin chen rgyal po (1201-70).
le, sMon lung pa Shakyo 'od, who lived in the mid-13th century.
The 'Bia ma ma ni po Dung dkar 'brug sgra' of Taranatha's auto.
b~ogmph~,
aiso identif~edas a disciple of Thang stong rgyal po.
Accordtng to sTag lung Ngog dbang rnom rgyal's au~obiogra~h~,
he was invi~edto perform consecration after a renovation of the
dMal po ri poloce in 1604.
This seems to be the shrine on the landing of the staircase leading to
the dPal iho Icog, in the southws~corner of h e building.
These eight stalues were supposedly mwed into this chapel during
Zangs dkor lo Isa ba's renovalion. If so, the chapel must have been
either added or rebuilt 01 hat lime, since the renavallon involved
rolslng lhe 10 khang chapel's ceiling 10accomodote large stalues.
Given that the original temple followed Newar prolotypes m~her
closely one could imagine o smaller chapel (Agomo)directly above

the Jo khang.
Untdentilied.
According to popular ~radilion.!he series of scroll painlings depicling
the 16 P.rhat-s brought from far-eas~ernTibe~by Klu mes in the late
10th century, and preserved in ihe gNas brtan Iha khang a1 Brag Yer
po,were he first such images to reach Tibe~.
ie; Genghis Khan.
!Vrekreoce to 'IHa sa smyon ma', o~herwiseknown only as a disci-'

'.'

ple d

Pho dam pa Songs rgyas.

"

A d~vripleol Phag rno gru pa rDo rie rgyal po (1 1 10-70). 'Nyag ce'
is on older name for h e Brag g yob region of Khams.

''.

Presutnably this name IS a garbled form of h e previously menhoned
810 gros ~gyalmtshan (1392-1470). the firs1 Lo Sems dpa' chen po
incormtan and one of the Bcd kyi sprul sku rnams gsum of Ihe 'Bros

spungs lradition
This is a Ii~eraltranslation of Ihe sentence, which defiescomprehep

4'

43

~ n 9

rtse zur, where 11 remained until 1959.
This is
10 be lhe site of the preen1 well in the

resumed

paved courtyard.
A 4 ?he socolled 'dBon zhong rdo ring' outside the main enlrance Cm
memorating he Sino-Tibetan peace treaty of 821
This stone has disappeared. It would seem to be furlher midence
of the typically Newar design of the original temple, for il
corresponds with the slone Dharmadhalu Mondala-s in he cenlw d
Buddhist temple courh/ards in the Kathmandu valley.
Lb ie; Chos blon Nyang Ting 'dzin bzang po. The founder is more
accurately iden~ifiedin sNel po pandi to's history (p. 25 of 1he
Gangs can rig mdzod 1990 edition) as Nyang Sha mi go cha, his
younger brolher.
ie; Ripumalla, whose donation is usually daled to 1310.
48 ie; his successor Punyamallo, who ruled Ya rtse in the lote 1330s.
Blon po dPal ldon grags is unidentified
4J ie; Aniko (1244-1306).
5" Unidentified.
51 'sNang rtse ba' is o reference to the gTer ston Zhig po gling pa
Gar gyi dbang phyug r h I (1524-831, whom the author accused of
concocting prophecies 10malign he dGe lugs pa tradition.
'? The so-called 'dNgul dam rta mgo can' was an imperial treasure
disin~erredby Tsong kha pa from the sacred cliff 01 sKyid slod Gye
re, a place assoc~a~ed
wi~hking Srong bhan sgam po.
Uniden~ified.Nyang bran valley?
5" ie; Altan Khan, the Tumat Mongol chieflain and palron of he afore
mentioned bSod nams rgya mtsho.
ie; Pan chen Blo bzang chos kyi rgyol mlshan (1567-16621.
ie; Gushri Khan, the Qosot Mongol chieflain (1583-16551.
)' 1Ho brag grub chen Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan (1325-1401) is said
to have manufaclured the Se sdong mgon po slalue fallowing lhis
encounter.
58 The daughter of sNe'u Drung chen dPol 'byor rgyol po, referred 10
by the li~leof her IHa sa estate, instilubd the Ra mo che smon lam
prayer festival in 1538 (cf. Dung dkor tshid mdzod chen mo).
ie; gTer ston Zhig po gling po
There are frequent polemical denunciations of Zhig po gling p0 (see
note 51) scaltered 1hrough the 51h To la'i bla matswritings, bul thisis
one of the most savoge and, in the conlext, unwarran~ed.
Mos~of ~heseprecious stotues were la~ermwed to the 'Phags pa Iha
khang in the Potala.
t2 The sKyid shod sde po bsod nams rnam rgyol is supposed to have
sent the statue to the weslern Mongol tribes with a plea for milita~
assistance against he gTsong pa sde pa shortly before the a
l nes
i
1618 attack bn IHa so.

''

''
'"

"

"

''

" ie; mTsho sngon po in A mdo, hen under ~ o n ~occ~potion,
o l

An inventory ofthe r n ~ t o ~ f i o
ofn*e great temple ot H a m
a wirh wornpaying rwn.of arpimth p d n e d y
arranged in raquence, entitled 'Pool from the acwn of milk whkh impimr h v n d d hourond-fdd taicK
by

he Thir~eenthDoloi Lama in 1922

Om Svosti!
Masler of ~erfectform beorlng

he

his eyebrows and went to bring !he rno~erialsfor Ihe construction
dis~inguishin~
marks, who speaks

w~ththe sixty branches of melody entire, and reached Mohabodhi
lhrough Ihe spontaneous perfectionof renunciation and reolizo~ion,may
the Bhogavan 'Lion of lhe Shakya.s' beslow virtue and excellence!
Homage 10 he noble and supreme Avalok~teshvarawho, despite
having long since accomplished perfect Buddha-hood as a glorious
Bodhisottva compounding every splendour and noble quolily, maniksted himself in greal kings, ministers, translators and Ponditoa out of
loving concern for the six closses of sentienl belngs in general, and he
embod~edbeings of

he lond of snow mounloins [In particular)!

W i ~ hthe unfailing love born of firm compassion, his correct (Srong-]
implementol~onof religious and secular lows mode for strong rule (.
b~san),wi~ho pure mind I praise the mighty Dhormoroio of learned prudence (sgam po), his queens and m~n~slers!
Tha~the miraculous temple
created by !he many magic emonations which he marvellously brough~
forth no1 be vulnerable 10 he misch~efof lnvodlng armies or the four
elemen~alspirits, ((.2r) may the vigilonce of il's oa~h-boundproteclors
not waver! Hoving

he wherewi~hallfor the restoralion of this

miraculo~stemple, source of succour and field of merit for the Dhormo
and senlienl beings, may an inventory be sel down in full!

o dotue of the klng's tu~elaryde~tyfrom India. logether with

d

he selC

manifest imoge of Arp(-lokesvora)in serpenl-colledvlndolwood [Tson
don sprc~lsnying), whereupon the stalue of Mahakarunika 'selfmanifes~
in five ospedi and it's eight-foldretinue come into being spontaneously.
With the intention of faundtng o temple replde wifh Images at the center
(of his empire), he dispatched the mlnister mGor ba slang btson to
the courls of the Nepalese and Chinese kings. where he miroculoush,
overcome many r i d contenders and brought !he
primess e m u
nal~ons[of Arya-tom) to Tibet. logether with the sacred ~rrageswhlch
occompon~edhem OS dowry Accord~ng10 the geomontic prognosis
of the Chinese princess. . [a few words missing),.. (f.31)the entlre land
of Tibet was in the form of a suplne demoness, and on her heart was
IHo so, where all the auspces were present. the sky configured or an
eightspoked wheel, he ground configured as an e~ghtptalledlotus,
and the surrounding mountolns configured as the Asto-mangal symbols.
Having drained he lake OF lhis 'plain of milk' in he central sKyd chu
volley, which resembled he heart-blood of the terrestrial demoness. the
temple of 'magical oppeorance' ('Phrul snong) ond the temples for the
stabilizotion of the borders. he extremes and the demonessJ sho~lders

he enlireiy of

and hips, four of each, were also built.
The main image: long ago, as the lime of Ihe Buddha's death was
approaching and he was making prayers for the teochlngs to be taken
light rays of grea! compassion for
up by future generat~ons,he
the construction d o statue on which to focus [those prayers]. Brohmo.

bolh inner and outer aspecls, )he sum of benefi~and ioy, he wondrous
tale of those who excelled in sewing it IS no less sweet than the music of

lndra and Vishnu amassed a pile of he ten preclous substances of the
human and divine realms, and these were 10 be mel~edand cost OS a

Ihe Gandhorva-S.'

slolue the size of the Buddha aged 12 by the divine artisan Visvukarmon
He started the work. but not daring to take he meosuremenb himself,

We inhabitonls of the southern continent of Jambudv~pahove the

he sow the nursemaid of the Buddha's ploymote, who indicated thal he
was Ihe some height OS the doorbeam in the 'palace of frost' In lhe city
of Sravosli, and he statue was mode accordingly. For some time oher, it
remained in India as he obiect of kmg Prasenoiil's faith. then it went to

Having thus opened the way with invocalions furthering the accumulotion of pas1 accomplishments and defined the subslance. 10 the
d~scoursea1 hand. Concerning ~ h oas
~ , he omniscient 'greal Fifth' (To lo'i
blo ma) wrole. 'For one who has completed (a temple) in

unequalled 'Lion of the Shokyo-i (Buddho Sakyamuni) as our spiritual
guide, and for the beings of Tibet, lond of snows. their guides in this
and in particular he Bodhisollva
age are the ~hreegreat Bodhiso~~va-S,
Avalok~teshvara.11.2~)
Concerning that, the delailed occounl of how
Buddhlsm spreod In lnd~oand Tibet, and especially of he origins of !he
Tibetan race, he gradual emergence of kings ond rnin~slers.10 tsa bo-s
and Pondita-s who promoted he ~eachings,buil~~emplesond es~oblished monoslic communilies in the earlier and loler periods of diffusion
has been given elsewhere. Who1 has to be discussed here is he reign of
the k~ngSrong bison sgam po, an emanalion of the noble and supreme
Khasarpon~.who ruled five generations of~erIHa Tho ri gnyon bison, an
of !he prirnord~olBuddho Somantabhodro. During
embodied project~on
h~srelgn. the ne~ghborin~
counlries in all four directions were subjugated.
Thon mi (Sombhota) was senl 10(study in) India and later developed

he Tibelan scripl, and he legal code of 'Ten virtues' was proclaimed.
The Bhikshu Akaromatislla appeared in person from the spot bekeen

the Deva realm, the Naga realm. h e lond of Oddiyano and so on, but
returned 10 sewe as a field of merit for the inhobilanls of Ind~a.Durlrg
he reign of he three Polo kings, when there was on invasion of b a r b ion infidels, they called on the Chinese king for emergency assistance
and senl rolls of silk and a large amounl of gold (f.3~1
for many power!ul
worrlors who repelled he invaders. In return for his favour, the s!otue
was sent to China as a gift, in the charge of a Bhikshu Pitakadhoro wi!h
four Bhikshu ottendanls. There it was placed inside a Stupo (worshipped
by] successive kings until it came (to Tibel) ~hroughthe good fortune of
the inhabitants of he land of snows, wi~hlhe Ch~neseprincess Kongjo
Initially, it was 10 Ihe Ra mo che lemple built by the Chinese. but durlng
the relgn of Mang srong mang bison, when there was workre between
China and Tibe~[literally'uncle and nephew']and it was feared !ha! the
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stolue would be carried off, it wos hidden in the 'sou~hmirror door' (on
he sou~hchapel's wesl woll], where il remained during he reigns of the
ned IWO kings. The later Chinese princess engaged OS lhe queen of
long ~shoIho dbon locoled il by astrological means, and switched he
ploces of h e b o Jo bo shakya-s so tho~il become the moin imoge in
the 'Phrul snong temple.
When he above mentioned stolue of Maho-korunika 'self-manifest in
five aspects' [Thugs rie chen po rong byon lngo Idon] was 10 be moved
to the temple from he dMol po ri palace, preporations were made he
doy before, but at down the slolue wos already silting in the lemple's
nor~hchapel, oblivious of any human Ironsportalion. As he king-emonolion (ol ~hlsdeity] was about 10dissolve, logelher with his queens, in10
the hear1 of this statue, he declared ~hoioll those w i ~ hfaith who wished
to meel with him should supplicate this sublime image ond revere it. The
red bronze statue of Dhormo.chukro Moilreya [Byams po Chos 'khor
ma) mode by Dhormoroja Kri kri and consecrated by Buddha Kasyopa
wos among the sacred images accomponying he Nepalese princess
Bhrikuti. Along the way, where he p o ~ hwen1 through a goye, i t got
down (from the polonquin] and walked. (There is olso] a likeness slotue
of rJe Tsong kho pa blessed by his own hond (s/e corner], the Tara
'recipient of he scarf' (sGrol mo dar ten ma] which spoke to Chos rgyal
'Phogs po, (f.4r) one of Ihe four silver slalues of Mailreya (Byoms po
mched bzhi] cos1 by Utpolo, he Kashmiri assiston1of Pandita Donoshila,
ond Ihe 'slep aside Moniushri' ('Jamdbyongs kho yon ma] pointed on
the 'southern mirror door' which spoke, soying "I con move aside." On
he first floor ore the stalues of the Dhormoraio (Srong blson sgom po]
and his two queens mode in Tshal pa limes, and the slatues of Guru Za
hor ma accomponied by he Guru's eighl manifes~otionscommissioned
by sDe srid Sangs rgyas rgya mlsho. On the roof is he slotue of Srimahakoli 'lady o l the conch shell' [dPal Iha dung skyong mo] conlaining
on imoge of the goddess drawn w i ~ hthe Dharmoroio's nose blood.
Behind he Jo bo is the statue of Buddho Dipankaro which spoke saying
"Iwill not move" (Mi gro gsung byon), and so on, and his is the group
of 'deities emanating light.'
There ore many other excellent symbcls imbued with wisdompresence, such as the symbol of Buddha-body, the wall-poin~ingsof
the five Buddha families [n/w corner], which were he work of the
Dharmoraio, the symbol of Buddha-speech, he six syllable Mantra, and
the symbol of Buddha-m~nd,he 'Stupa of eigh~exominalions' (brTag pa
brgyad kyi mchod rten] mode by Sa(kya)Pan(d1ta1.
The moior and minor
images of this greot temple crammed full w i ~ hinexhaustible deposils of
religious wealth, wrathful Mantra-s and symbols of vitolily and prosperity
form an unbroken gorlond of divine visages rendered visible.
Jobo A~ishasaw gods ond goddesses worshipping here, and recovered
he Ka khol mo invenlory from it's ploce of hiding. The Yo rtse king M a
ril, a descendant of !he Dhormoraia-S,had o gilded canopy roof erec~ed
above the (chapel of the] great10 bo, and his son Blod chung offered
ono~herfor the Mohakoruniko [chapel). mNga' bdag Nyong (Nyi ma
'od zeri and gTer chen (Guru] Chos dbong es~oblished he cuslom of]
vost butterlamp offerings. IHo rje dGe bo 'bum repaired he ouler walls.

constructed river embonkmen~s(10 safeguard he temple), ( f 4 v ~
pu~
ornomen~olroofing oround the balcony. Zongs dkar 10 150ba
responsible for he easlern exlension [of the centrol chapel] and hod
mony stalues made. The unrivalled sGam po po repaired the Toronoon
the Jo bo's ~hrone.Chos rgyal 'f'h~gs p0 (offered1veslmenls resplendent
with pearl and corol. (SOsky01 dPon chen Shoklyo] b z ~ n ~ ( ~ o ]
the Jo bo o (new] ~hroneand Torono. Tshol po khri dpon dGo'(bdel
bzong[po] renovated 16 pillars, including 12 lenglhened 10 supporl
on exlension of he first floor, together wilh a [chopel curloined wilhl
chain screen. The Ming emperor of China offeredo sel of pearl-sludded
robes and a gold bu~terlamp.Most significanlly, in order 10 spread 1he
precious ~eachingsin the len directions of spoce and fill the world wilh a
vision of ioy and excellence, Bla ma Tsong kho pa adorned !he greolJo
bo with o golden crown, lurning il in10 an imoge of the Sambhogakayo,
offered [the s~otue]o silver alms bowl, and o silver crown 10 he [slotue
of] Mahakarunika. He revealed he 'horse-headed silver jar', as well
as o stone quarry which was used 10 repave the courtyard and Bor
skor [Pradakshinalpassage around lhe temple. Af~erconferring wi~hlhe
sNe'u gdong ruler Grags po rgyol tshon, the construclion of the 'Voiro
enclosure' of 12 elongo~edpillors supporting a roised ceiling and o
10-pillargallery [around the perimeter) was occomplished. In !he course
of serving he 10,000-strong Songha, he es~ablishedhe ceremony ol
vost offerings during the firs1 fortnight of the new year, and reeslablished
customs which hod become diminished over time, and mode an incomparable conlribution to the temple's welfare.
Laler on, when he new year offering ceremony hod become somewhat reduced, 11 was revived by rGyal dbong dGe 'dun rgyo mtsho.
(f.5) rGyal dbong bSod nams rgyo mtsho offered he Jo bo o golden
~hronecanopy, and the Dharmoraio Altan (Khan] offered a Mondalo
mode from a ~housandsilver coins and renovoted the qilded spires.
rGyol dbang Yon lan rgya mlsho offered a new Torono bearing relief
images of the 'Ten Deeds' [of Buddho Sakyamuni], with cos!-silver stok
ues of the Sixteen Arhol-Saround he intermediote border, and cosl.gold
sblues of he dGa' ldan lineage blo mo-s oround the inner border. The
silver palanquin dignified by o two-tier ornamental roof was presenled
by o king of Uong So dam. Gu shr~bsTan 'dzin chos rgyal and his queen
Kun ji rgyol mo re-furbished he crown, and offered a peorl-embroidered
robe, silver Mandola and so on. (Ponchen]Blo bzong chos rgyan renovated he gilded canopy roof over !he Mahokarunika chopel.
The omn~scienl'Great Fif~h'[To la'i blo mo] renovaled he gilded
canopy roof over the10 bo's chapel and oround the balcony, and put
a new canopy roof over the Byams pa mched bzhi (sou~h)
chopel. He
engraved he silver roof and pillars of the polonquin wi~hgold, and hod
the surface of he Torana, sludded w i ~ hvarious precious materials, filled
w i ~ himages of the otlendan~dei~iesof Bhoisaiyaguru. He offered
copper, and a canopy
Mohakaruniko slotue a throne canopy of

he Torono, bearing relief figures of Avolokiteshvara according 10
he royal lrod~lionin he cenler and any recognizable (dellies1from lhe

10 fit

'Gro 'dul yid bzhin nor bu cycle reveoled by Nyong [Nyi mo 'od zerl,
with Ihe Mandala-s of Ihe 'Gro bo kun sgrolond 'Khor bo dbrngs sgro'
on eilher side. ( f . 5 ~He
) furnished ~hreeof

he firs1 floor chapels wilh

images, and put new statues of lhe ninedei~ycycle of Amiloyus in the

(bKd shag).' Ihe south wing storeroom. he, outer ond ~

'Svos~ikrecess' (g.Yung drung sbugl on Ihe ground floor Is/e corner).

of the sN0ng srid reception room. If
he cenlrol 'Voiro enclosure,
lhe upper gollery d [he courtyard and h e galleries oround Ihe mh.
soulh ond eost sides of lhe roof The golkry r m f s around ~h
courtprd
and Bar skor, the upper and l w e r floors of the ropl opor!ments [Rob

The regenl Songs rgyas rgyo mtsho turned the rooms oround
into chopels, erecled images, ond greolly improved

he

he Bor &or

inner ond ouler

courtyards.

rGyol dbong Tshangs dbyongs rgyo mtsho' renovaled he
upper floor and rooftop galleries. rGyol mchog sKal bzong rgyo mlshd

enhanced the cuslomory offeringservices within and oround !he temple,
including insliluting Ihe sponsorship of gold but~erlom~
offerings befare

he Jo bo and Mohokoruniko stotues.
In the Woler Hore year of he 13th cycle

gsoll, eosl ond west, the lower Hoor of (he cablnei o f f i i and Ihe three
slory building jusl behind he public teach19 arena, OS well 05 rhe
general utility bu~ldingsodioining the Blo ma-S' quorters stoff-room and
on

117831, Ihe temple was

ex~ensivelyres~oredby rGyol dbong lom dpol rgyo mtsho' ond !he
regenl Tshe smon gling Ngog dbong tshul khrims, octing as preceptor
and sponsor. Domoged murol paintings and woodwork oround the Bar
skor were reploced. the chopels were given new doors ond iron grilles,
and portilioning (wolls)where needed, making o secondary enclosure
around the moin temple, and the loypeoples' dwellings odjoining

he

temple wolls which produced unpleosont smells were moved back.
New doorways wilh outer courtyards were mode on
ond sou~hsides. The old murol poinlings omund

he

he

back Iwes11

rooflop buildings.

the first floor, moin hall (dKyil 'khor Iding], cour~yordond greol throne
in the public teaching oreno (gSung chos ro) were preserved with fresh
lacquer, and the woodwork wos revarnished. New murols depicting
scenes from the Avodono-kolpolo~ostories were pointed on the inner

m chambers
r

he eost wing of he

'back door house' (ITq sgo khang gm)" were

conslructed onew. Supporting beoms for 28 pillors from ~h
colonnades
oround the courtyard, Bor skor and upperstory treasurers' quorters were
reploced. The locquer on he murol paintings and vornish on Ihe wmdwork in hose oreos wos olso renewed, OS well OS the loyered ~ w g
friezes ond slolellned parapets on the rooftop, the conopy roofs ond
'victory banner' ornoments, the ~ronwrkon the doors in he upper and
lower oporlments ond on the sloirwoys, ond K)on. The murol paintings
around he courlyord gallery, the thousand Amiloyus-s painled around
the balcony. the four guordion kings pointed In !he back (wes~lond
south doorwo~s,ond the longevity deilies pointed on the west wing of
the dPol ldon Iho mo chopel were renewed, ond ot the some hme. he
g r w l stone house' government building (rDo khong chen mol near the
dGo' ldon dor chen flogmost, together wi~hthe 'm~nisters'opottmenl'
(Blon po shag), wos consl~cledonew.

facing wolls of the north, soulh and eost wolls of the Bor skor, ond o new
chopel for the orrongemenl of offerings wos built just ou~side,with eosy

According 10Ihe obsolule poinl of view. this celestiol monsion orisen

occess lhrough o 'secrel door.'
lf.6r) In view of vorious deterioro~ions
which hod token ploce over the

through he perfect wisdomvision of the noble ond supreme Khosorpni

yeors, o renovation of Ihe lemple,

OS well OS

Poloce, wos carried o u ~between

he

Ra mo che ond

he

Potolo

Woler Tiger (1842) and Wood

Dragon 11844) years of lhe 14th onnuol cycle by rGyol bo mKhos
grub rgyo mlshodond he second Tshe smon gling regent Ngog dbong
'iom dpol tshul khrims rgyo m~sho,octing OS preceplor ond sponsor.
The foces of oll the imoges were re-gilded and

heir

eyes retouched.

Ihe moin slotues were offered new robes, and ony depletion of their
socred contents wos mode good. A government stipend wos instituted
to ~rovidefor he opplicotion of cold gold 10 he foces of the two Jo
bo-S.Mohokoruniko, sGrol mo Dor len mo ond dPol ldon Iho mo, to
be furnished by he ~ o l a c ebursary, through he first month of the new
year. The wooden railings in lhe upper- ond ground.floor chapels and
shrine lobles for water offering bowls were reploced ~hrou~hout
lhe
temple. Bronze figures of Buddha-s and Bodhisotbo-s sel in alcoves of
gill copper lottice were mounted on the heads of the elongoted ~illorsin
he courlyord, and oll lhe
in the upper-floor gallery and entroncewoys. The roof of the workshop (bZo khong Byong gling khong mo
che) on the outer north woll of the Bar skor wos developed for
use land linked with odjoining buildings]. Rofters, beoms, pillar copilols
and so on were replaced In obou~20 ceiling sections in lhe procurocy
office lbSher khong), the storeroom for u~ensilsof worship (mChod rdzos
khang], Ihe finonce office IrTsis khang), the buildings odioining the
chopel of bronze stolues (Li mo Iho khongl, the ten1 store (Gur khongl.
the ormy poymoster's offjce (dMog phog khong). the cobinel office

is beyond oll de~erioro~ion,
but since lhis is not opparenl to beings with
impure Kormo, il is necessary 10 perfect it's visible ospect IO maximize
Ihe virluous quolilies of 11'souter form and inner contenb, and he potentiol for beings who encounter il to generote the highesl meril and purify
countless misdeeds. (f.7rl More generally, in the exposition of Korm~c
fruition. Ihe 'Sutro 01 he meeling of father and son,' he guidelines for
monostic obodes in the Vinoyo and so on, lhere ore many sbternents
of the necessity ond benehls of building new temples and repairing old
ones. Concerning !his mogicol ~empkin porticular. klng Srong btson
sgom po himself declored: 'By corlng for the de~hesinside the temple,
he river embankments on he oulside will benefit. By lending to the
ou~sideembankmenls. the dei~iesInside will flourish. By worshipping
ond praying here, oll the wishes of the Tibeton people will be fulfilled,'
ond 'Whoever odds even o chip of slone of o pellet of cloy 10 his ploce
acts as o
to the Buddha-s ond is set on the path of joy,' and
'Those wishing to totolly absolve faults ond onoin qualities.

by do~ng

reverenl service to my IHo so, all heir wishes will be fulfilled', and ogoin
'To see it once is to close the door to rebirth in the lower reolms. To see
il twice is 10 reborn in the human or Dew realm ond otloin liberation.
To see it ~hriceis to instantly neulrolize the three poiwns and merge with
he Tri-kap. Animals hwring it's nome will no longer be onimols Iln
fulure lives) ond be led on the palh of liberotion. Humans and Dems
will be liberated on hearing il. Mindfulness d the greal qualities of
lhose lu~elorydei~ieswill purify the obscurotions of 5.000 sKal p-S
11.7~1and lead to the otloinmenl of (the realizo~ionk n m osl endur-
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once of he unborn nature of ~henomena.Furlhermore. the number of
circumombulations performed with pure inlent resul~sin allainment of the
some number of he ten Bhumi-s and ultimo~el~
~erfeclwisdom. Since
here is nothing more ~hanthis in he Vairasono of the Arya.bhumi or he
secre1 treasury of the Dokini-s In Oddiyana, 10 have Dorshon and offer
Puio at this temple is to have Dorshan and offer Puia a1 those places'.. .
The omniscient 'Great Fif~h'had this 10 say aboul resloring the lemple: 'E
ma! If the rneril of hundred-foldoffering leads 10 he level of the immortal
ones, who could measure he far extent of he meril of offering in this
incomparable Jornbudvipo, highest of realms? Whoever sees, hears or
~hinksof il even slightly amasses innumerable qualilies.' Srong bhon
(sgam po)'s own lestamenl says: 'What is inconslancy if not the incilemen! of demons? If the subiec~sand inhobilon~s
of Tibet gain faith in king
Srong btsan as on emanation of Arya-khosarponi, here is no doubt lhat
the merit they accumulate through circumombulations and offerings will
yield he perfec~resul~.'
[f.Br) Therefore, since years hod ~assedby since he restorations
of the post, and in Ihe meanlime those evil-intentioned ones with he
god of lust in their hear~smade heir bot~leheadquarters in he vicinity,
inevilably Ihe sonctity of the lemple ilself and the sacred images within
had been greatly despoiled,' but he [task of) restoring the auspicious
conditions of faith and devo~ionor, properly speaking, succouring the
teachings and senlient beings in general and particular and postponing
the ravages of time, was token on with allruistic virtue. In the Water Ox
year of the 15th cycle (1913). he canopy roofs as well as the spires
and 'victory banner' ornaments around he roof balconies were carefully
restored and refilled with sacred substances and new consecrational
poles.
Then, in the ~hreeyears be~weenIron Monkey (1920) and Waler
Dog (1922).the mural painlings in the Bar skor were restored according
to the original style, based on the painlings on the inner wall of the
passage which were done during the reign of he omniscient 'Great
Fihh' under he supervision of he prime minisler Phrin los rgya mtsho, by
the learned and judicious master-ortislsTag lung dPal mgon, and others.
The figures of Maitreya and Diponkara surrounded by on ocean-like
retinue of Arhot-s and so forth on the walls ei~herside of he temple's
main door I'Seng ldeng sgo mo'), and on the projecting walls on eoch
of the other three sides, amidst the thousand Buddha-S,slarling from
he depictions of the pure realms from he apocryphal Su~ra-son he
north wall and going around clockwise to the miracles performed [by
Buddho Sokyamuni, on he south wall), were [all) re-painled in the
original style. In he upper, vermillion bond of the ~riple'waistbands'
[marking he lower limi~of he painled area), he titles of (1.8~)
Moitreya
and Dipankara were written in gold, and captions were written in fronl
of each of he realms in the infinite ocean of pure appearances, [like]
the 'Sun risen from the absolute expanse' title of he Prainoparamita
in a hundred tllousond verses, he 'Feast celebrating the altainment of
immortality' tille of the Sukhava~iparadise, the 'Nature of fully endowed
exhilarated ioy' ~itleof the Ten Deeds of Mailreya, the 'Bodhisatlva-s'
dance of instruclion' ~itleof the painted images defined 'meaningful to
behold' in the Monjushri-mulotantra, and the 'Sweet sound of the kelhe

drums of viclory over the forces of darkness' litle of the [Bud,jho'slmira
cles, all wriHen in gold, and other captions written in block ink
ore sel down in the collected works [sic] of the omniscienl r ~ r e o
~they
l ~ h l
Among the Dharani-s along the lop of he middle, dark blue bondare
he ledges of the three Buddha Somoya-S,Bhaisalyoguru, Nagesvolo.
roia, Sakyamuni, Aksobhya land1 Maitreyo, he Dhorani-sof Lokesvora
iinasogara and Mahakarunika, lhe long and shor~lorlgevily ~ h ~ ~
Ihe Dharani of Svela.lara, and Ihe four shorl Dharani-sof Usnismviioyo,
Usnisa-vimala. [gSang ba ring bsrel and Byang chub rgyan 'buml, w,lh
Pratityasamutpadagarbhamaking he five classes, as well as )he long
Dhoroni of Simha-noda, the Dhorani of Vaira-vidarana and Iongevlh/
formulae, writlen in a substantial Lon Iso lornomen~olscript) mode wilh
gold [leaf)paper.
On he righthand wall in the rear doorway of the Bar skor gallery,
the 'Lion of the Shakyo-S.'central figure in he Avadano-kalpo/ataslories,
with his IWO chief disciples, father Suddhodana and mother Mayadevi,
lf.9r) [the kings) Udrayana, Bimbisara and Prasenaji~,and [the lay disci.
plc) Ana~ha~indaka.
Above them on Ihe righ~,Asvaghosa. Dharmaroio
Ksemendra, Acarya Ma~ibhadra,Shong sbn [lo tso bo) rDo rie rgyol
mtshan and the 'Great Fif~h',and on the left, rJe Tsong kho po. Sa
-

,

skya Chos rgyal 'Phogs po, the greal ran slot or ol Zhvo lu Chos skyong
bzang po, he Buddha's) son Rahula, and Acarya Surya-sri. Coptions
were written in gold below eoch of these figures. On the righ~side,
oround the main figures of he Sugalo-s Shikhin and Vipasyin, he eigh~
Sugota-s of the Bhaisajyoguru cycle, he Nirmanakaya forms ol the i v e
Buddha families and the Sugalo Simho-nada are the firs1 ~hroughfillysecond episodes of the Avadana-kolpolata, and on the left, oround Ihe
main figures of the Sugata-s of the ten directions, Sakyamuni, Kasyopo
Kanakamuni. Krakucconda and Visvabhu, (depicted) amid the Tush~~o
paradise, are the fif~ydhird10 hundred-and-eighth episodes, and all of
these were repainled, along with captions made easily readable to
inspire faith, and checked for correctness against the original lexts of
Ksemendra and his disciples. Then, he above-mentioned main figures
from the depiction of Tushita, he guardian figures of Hayogriva, ACO~O.
Remoli with retinue and Grib rDzong blsan, the two guardian klngs 01
the north and east oulside he south enlrance and the kings of the soulh
and wesl inside, he depictions of Tibel's three greal monasleries, 1f9vI
bSam yas, Khra 'brug and so on, the Sri-dhanyakatoka [Kalocokrol
S~upain India, Dharmarojo Srong btsan sgom po and his queens and
ministers, and the arrangement of the eight auspicious symbols and sub.
slances [s/w corner), all of these were freshly [pointed).
The painling of rJe Tsong kho po on the wall [suppor~ingl
the coull.
yard gallery roof, with Son~oraksita,Srong btsan sgom po, 10 bo fie
[Atisha), 'Brom slon pa, and the 'saffron-robed lineage' [Daloi 10~0-$1
from dGe 'dun grub to bSod nams rgya rnlsho, along wilh Remoti on
the righ~,and Padmosambhava, Khri srong Ide btsan, and [lhe lineogel
from Yon lan rgya mlsho up to sKol bzang rgyo mtsho, along with Remoli
on the lef~(was restored. Also,] around he inside walls of the courlyord,
he mural painling of Sakyomuni,l he lord of he teachings and guide of
beings, son of Suddhodana, flanked by Avalokiteshvaro and Maniushri
and surrounded by the ~housondBuddha-S,and on he leflhand inside

~

~

woll of he courtyard by Ihe moin enlronce, the lifelike depiction sb
srid Songs rgyos rgya mtsho ond Gu shri bsTon 'dzin chos rwl knmn
as 'lord of he three-fold universe.' Running back along 1he 'wais~bond'
ei~herside of he door, my own chosen words 'The perfect ond complete blossoming of he occornpl~shmen~s
of indiscriminate compassion/
Gron~sfreedom from

minor beams, uppr and h r , and the pointed rigwes of he seen
past Buddho-S.#hem e n Sugatm occomponylng Bhotsoiyaguru, tke
thirty-fivaSugoto-s of confession ond so on ot intervals In betwen the
slruts Hutxi in 'elephonl's trunk' pollern supporliy t i gikopper
~
neck
bond I?)(were olu, restoredl.

011 f w r ~hroughoutSomsora and Nirvono' ore

wrillen in Sog yig (the Mongolized scrip1 of So skyo 'Phogs p),
(and
other invocations like1 'Blozing glory of ousp~ciousexcellence become

he ornament of Ihe world,' 0s oppropriole. A greol number of Dhoronis ore (written) on the 'waistbands' oll the woy oround (the cour~~ord]

in Lon tso chorocters mode wi~hgold [leof) poper. (Starting) from
corner of the woll of the corelokers' butter slore ore one series of

he

he long

Dharani of Usniso-viioya, the To~hogo~o's
hundred syllables, ond long
Dhoroni-Sof Amitoyus and Moho-koruniko, on he (bonds storting) from
he corner of the woll of lhe sGrol mo Iho khang (Toro chapel), [f.lOr)
one each of the long Dharoni-Sof Usnisa-vimolo, (gSong bo ring bsrel
ond Byang chub rgyan 'bum), lhe 'Ye Dhormo' formula ond longevily
formuloe. and from beneo~hthe cenlrol figure in the Amdono-hlpoloto
mural, two series of the long Dhoroni of Usnisovijoya. the rTen 'brel
snying po formulo, the (Dhoroni-S)of the ~hreelongevity dei~iesand
Voiro-vidorono. longevity formulae, ond the 'Su pro ti stho' formulo. The
Monlro-s of the deities' names on the inner and ouler surfaces of

he

beoms, the images of Tsong kho po and his two disc~plesover the moin
door to he ~emple(Seng ldeng sgo mo) and so on. he figures of he
9-deity Amiloyus cycle in the spoce obove

he moin door on the first

floor, inside ond outside, with their pointed Mondolo-s [were res~ored].
ond in between the other beorns, eight-petolledlotuses (were painled)

he Guhyosomo~odomvoro-Yamontoko
he Avalokiteshvoro-Moniushri-Vairapanitriad and so on (wrillen]
in Lon so script (on the pelols).

wilh the Dhoroni-s of Kolocokra,
triad,

(The mural paintings) on the righthand woll outside the Bar skor sGrol
mo Iho khang of the 'saffron-robed lineage' from dGe 'dun grub to the
seventh incornotion sKol bzong rgya mtsho [were restored), and lhe
likeness of mysel( the Thirteenth (added]. (as well OS]the proteclors,
sir-armed Mohokola, four-faced Mohokolo. Remoti ond rDo rie grogs
Idan. On the lefhond woll, rGyol dbong 'Jam dpol rgyo mlsho and his
patron (the firs1 Tshe smon gling regent).

he prolectress Remoli OS greol

goddess of the desire realm,' and the Yoksho Tse'u dmor po.
The four guardion kings inside the vestibule of the moin enlronce, OS
well as he wealth deity, the local guordion in the form of o monkey and
other proteclors, oll beautifully ~ointed,remained in place, and since
this is where the mony faithful worshippers poss through and 1f.10~)

In the rooflop dPol ldon Iho mo chap1 the polntlngs of s~aormed
Mohokola surrounded by Remat1 ond bur Yakrhas, ltre omntxmt
'Greo~F~flh'occompanled by sponsors ond d~w~ples
the regent [hngs
rgyos g p mlshol ond Gu shr~IKhonl chief omong them Remot~a,
greol goddeu of the ~hreereolms of mlstence occomponled by her
two (Mokoro ond l~on
) foced o~~endonls
ond surrounded by he twelve
terrllor~olgoddesses of Tlbel ond the Buddho f~gureselched on cold
gold background In he lntervenlng space. [all] on !he s w ~ hslde 01
he external portico of the secret door, on the l~estslde the Sukhawl~
parod~seIn copper ~nkoutlined In block W I I ~fagures of Amllops hHlng
lhe per~meleron the north side !he parodlse of lurquovse k w s In l~ght
green oudlned In block on sllver surround& by f~guresd Toro and on
the eosf side the Potolo parodise outlined in block on silver Ink surrounded
by figures of Voiroso~~vo
[OS well OS 11.1 l r ) the multicoLored pa~ntings
d
the sacramental substances of h e waceful and wrathful forms 01 the
goddess alongside the chapel's (moin)door (were reshed)
The figures of the ~hirtyfiveBuddha-Sof confession (painted) In !he
spoces between the limbers on the wves of the eosl conopj rod and
small figures of Sveta-toro (painled) between the beams. the figures
of Voiroponi as o Bodhisottm Ipeoceful) on the eaves of

he

sou~h

conopy roof and smoll Lo mo gyon mc-Sand Sveta.~oro-S.
the Monjushrls wi~hDharmochokro on the eoves of the wesl conopy roof and small
Hoyogrivo-S,10 mo gyon mo-S.Svelo-1oro.s and Nilo-torc-s, and he
Avolokiteshvoro-s and fine smoll figures of Morici. So sor 'bray mo
and so on filling the in~ersti~iol
spoces beneath the north conopy roof,
the centrol figure of Sokyomuni, Montro-s of rJe blo mo [Tsong kho
po)'s name and K) on in he lolus-petol lintel oround lhe gollery, and
the short Dhoroni-s of Usniso-viioya beoutiblly pointed in Sonskrit lon
chorocters on both sides of he beam supporls with 'elephant trunk'
fluting in the eaves of he canopy roofs (were olso restored).
O~herwise,the woll plaste~,mum1 paintings ond varnish on the wolls

ISO

of proyer wheels oround he Bar skor. in the vicinity d he moin courtyurd.
he lower portico, reor door, sou~hdoor and wood-store door. and in

he dGa' ldon p n g rlse, Kun gsol, Nyi 'od, and twin gZim khog apartments of lhe Blo[brong)s~eng'(residence).the inner ond outer chambers
of he E wam lshom chen receprion holl, he rooflop gallery and canopy

lival, he wolls were enclosed by new wooden railings wilh iron lattice
all oround, 10prolecl he ~losterand lacquer. The thousand Amiloyuss

roof eaves were all renewed. New gold was applied 10 Ihe faces of oll
he stolues, storting with he great Jo bo and Mahokoruniko, (II l v l !heir
eyes ond hoir repainted. and Ihe gold-lwf renewed on those c m n s

pointed on o vermillion background on he woll supporting lhe odioinroof, and the giltcopper ornaments depicling the
ing

mode of gilded cloy.
The supervisor of he work w s the (codirector of the government's)

kings, the gNam bcu dbang ldon (symboll, Mohabodhi Slupa,

Blo brong phyog mdzod office, mKhon chung sKal bmng klu grub[chen); he [To lo'i blo ma's) debate partner g N p l sprul bsTan 'dzin
phrin 10s 'od zer, of 'Bms spung's bDe yongs college, performed the
preconstruction rituals ond edited h e Lon tso inxriplions ond the text

becomes the lhoroughfore for monks during the annual great proyer fes-

auspicious symbols ond substances adorning the white [stone)pompets
on all four sides of the temple, these were olso restored.
The Mantro-s of lhe Jo bo's name w~iltenin Lan tso script on the

The Temples of Lhasa

d the

mural captions; he caplions were written by Ihe monk-official
bsTon 'dzin rin chen; he lriple inscriplions in (ordinary,] Lan tsa and
Wariu scripts were written by monk-official Ngag dbang rgyal mtshan;
and the mastel and deputy painters were the Bla brang phyog mdzod
officials sByin po thar phyin and Byams pa bstan bzang. the (To la'i
bla ma's) appoin~edartisl rDo rie ~shedbang and he master-gilder sKal
bzang nor bu. Without going into Ihe records of the regular wages paid
a1 vurlous times to arlisans and heir apprentices, plos~erersand their
assislanls, and labourers, government expendi~ureon materials, and
voluntary donations by he bi~htul,the total sum of government expense
and private donations conver~edinto silver was 41,286 Srang, 0 Sho,
2 and 1/3 Karma, plus 4,846 Khal and 5 Bre of grain....
(Final invocation)
(f.12v)This~nvenlor~
of the restoralion of the great magical ~emplepavilion
at IHa so wilh accompanying verses o l aspiration pertinen~l~
arranged
in sequence, entitled 'Pool from he ocean of milk which inspires hundred
~housand-fold
faith' was comple~ed,OUI of ulmosl devo~ion,by the thirteenlh incarnolion of he holder ot the white lo~us.he Buddhist Bhikshu
Ngag dbang blo bzang thub bstan rgya misho, fearless conqueror
omnipolenl in the ten directions, on the 161h day of the lrue ll ~ mon~h,
h
according to he Vinaya system, of the Water male Dog year (1922).
known as great drum,' of he 15th Rob byung, in the ioyous sphere of
the sKol bzang pho brang palace in Nor bu gling ka garden, siluated
beneath the spon~aneouslyperfect monoli~hof religious and secular low
lie; the Potala]. May excellence and virtue increase! Joyantu!

-

Notes
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The
The
The
The

6th Ta la'i bla ma (1683-1706).
7th Ta la'i bla ma (1708-571.
8th Ta la'i bla mo (1758-18051
Ilth Ta la'i bla ma (1838-561,

These offices of he dGa' ldan pho brang governmenl were relocated on he upper tloors of he gTsug lag khang during the mid-181h
century, dramatically expanding he temple's premises, although hat
is not men~ionedhere because secular buildings are not he proper
concern of a lemple inventory.
A residen~~al
building on he easl side ot the temple named af~erthe
'Se ra hag sgo' back entrance between the rear wall of the Bar skor
and rMe ru rnylng po.
A reference to the renegade Lu'u cun dmag ('infanlry') militia which
toughl with Tibetan government forces in IHa sa during 1911

An inventory of the restoration of the rlwcturs and conh~ntrof tha Ra mo che temple ontjthd
he pearl necklace, ornament of inexhaustible b . d t t
composed by he Thir~eenlhDoloi Lama In 1922

Om Svosti! The Bhagovan Aksobhya.voiro, well-fashioned from 1he
voslness of ten million-fold meril, ~otollyabsorbed in the exponse of
immaculate original wisdom, with direct cognition of all phenomena in
both rela~iveand absolute ospecls, may he grant his blessing!
Jnona-kaya sprung for~hfrom the Kormicolly condi~ionedunaware
ness of mundane existence, radian1 wi~hthe freshness of having grodually perfec~edintegration of the wisdom of all theJino-sin each moment
of consciousness, may he supreme guide of he beings of the ~hree
realms, lord Tsong kha po, the essence of Maniushri, He of the deep
blue stranded hair, grace the crowns of our heads wi~hthe dust that falls
from his feet! Homage 10 Shes rob seng ge,

he one singled out from

a great assembly of qualified ocoly~es10 be named lord of the ocean
of Tantra, as well as his hearkdisciple, he one named Kun dgo'!' May

he

the sequence of fresh pearls expressing k i ~ h born
,
wilhin

oyster of

allruistic dedica~ionin lhls magically produced heavenly palace which
is a second Anavatapta (lake], this apparition of mother Tara's pristlne
wisdom, ceaseless lorrenl of all he blessings one could wish for and
resling place of the Vidhyadhoro-s and sages, lords of the Nogo realm,
(f.2r) be slrung in10 an invenlory as a beautiful garland 10serve as on
ornament of inexhaus~ible
beneh~!
W i ~ h~heseelegan~verses in worship, I shall define

he

subslance

of Ihe matkr a1 hond. As was said by the greol omniscient Fif~h
To la'i bla ma:
"Svaho-tara and Bhrikuti-tar0 bo~hhavlng maniks~edas daugh~ersof
the rulers of China and Nepal, engendered greal benefit [by coming 10
Tibet] on the pretexl of becoming the queens of Srong blsan sgom po.
and construcling fine ~emples..
." elc.
Jus~so, lhrough he indiscriminate compassion of

he

noble and

supreme Avalokiteshvora, ernbodirnen~of /he perfec~wisdom occom
plishing he inconceivable activily of all the Jina-S,whose melodious
name induces in all the excellen~resolve 10liberate all beings from the
perils of rebir~hin Samsoro and Nirvana and reverberates throughoul

he

oceanic expanse of the pure realms and

he

three realms of con.

ditioned existence, ( f . 2 ~IWO
) noble (princesses) came forth. of whom
one was he emanation of Bhagovati Arya-taro, Ihe Chinese princess
Konglo, who first eslablished his temple as a foundation for the benefit
and well-being of

he

Tibetan kingdom. Some histories have il that

since he ~iledcanopy roof (rGya phig) on the ~emplebuill 01 that
lime wos slrlped like a liger (sTag], it became known as 'rGya slog
Ro mo che.' b u ~learned authorities such as the Fif~hTa la'i bla ma
have corrected this 10 'rGyas blab Ro mo che' [meaning 'founded
by Chinese'), taking (rGyo) as o reference to the founder's title lrGyo
bzo') Or~~inally,
he Jo bo Shokyamuni brought by lhe Chinese princess wos he main Image in this building, and the Jo bo Aksobyo-voiro
broughl by he Nepalese princess was In !he 'Phrul snang. her the
king-emanalion Srong blsan sgom po and his queens dissolved Into

lhe hear1 of !he Rang byon lnga Idon stallre, h~shead reemerged wllh
a hnol command to hlr close mlnlsters that as on ausplclous conlunc
lion to ensure he long dura~lonof he twoJo bo-s as ttekls of men1 In
Tlbe~ lhelr places should be changed, b u ~I ~ I S was only carrled out
when o Ch~nesearmy Invaded durlng rhe re1qn of h~sson Mong srong

mong b~sonond 11 was feared 1h01he statue .VOUI~ be reclo~medby
the Chlnese It was hldden In he 'south mlrror dmr' (on the *esl wall
of he wuth chapel] In he 'Phrul snong temple, and II seems that In
accord with he [former king's) ordinance, he Jo bo Aksobhyova~ro
was moved [to Ra mo che].
Concerning !he original history of this superb image. most scholars agree tha~il was sponsored by Indro, rnonubctured In he divine
realm lf.3rI by Vlsvakorman and consecrated by the Buddha In some
ou~hen~ic
royal geneolcgies, it is sa~dlhol at the time when human
lifespon was 20.000 yeors, he Dharmarojo KII kr~amassed var~ous
preclous materials and had frrst the 'Dharmachakra M o l t r e ~and
'
then
;his JO bo made. They were consecra~edby the Buddha ~ ~ s y aand
~o,
h e r on the Buddha of our age [Sokyamuni)recognized 11 as an image
of himself aged eighl, and blessed il as lnse~arable(from h~mself).
and so on.
In brief, this superb and exceptional image of the Buddha aged
eigh~which he indispulobly consecra~edin person hod in its retinue he
eigh~Bodhisottvo-S. he guardians Voirapanl and Yamorai ['holding o
blue staff'), a sondolwood slotue of Tara he proteclress ogolnst erght
fears, and o likeness statue of rJe Tsong kho po blessed by his own
hond. In Ihe ouler hall is a painled image 01 he proleclress rDo rie g.Yd
sgron mo, and a [s~o~ue]
variously recognized OS Kar~trika-mahakolo
and Dondo-mahokala but colloquially nomed mGon po Se sdong mo,
for having he stem of a rose tree [Se bo'i sdong) as ik consecralional
axis. which are overflowing w ~ ~
blessings,
h
oltoge~heron amazing and
exhaustive array of ouler form and Inner contenls h the prayers of the
faithful Moreover, since mulliludes of the four moln classes of terri~oriol
spirils who dominole he land of snows, he Klu [Nogo-S),gNyan. So
bdog [Ksetrapala-S)
and Srln po (Rokshosa-slore very much in evldence
here, ( f . 3 ~it)is a most owe-inspiring place.
In this sbperb spontaneously manifest temple and source of many
excellences, many of the noble moslers of the post such as IHa rie dGe
ba 'bum. Nyang Nyi mo 'od zer and so on eslablished the custom of
vasl offering services, and a succession of 010 ma-s and rulers served
il with greal reverence. dPon chen Shaklyo) bzang[po) made a new
Torana for the Jo bo's throne. Tshal po Khri dpon Kunldga'] rdo Iriel
renovated the temple inside and out. rJe Tsong kha po also offered a
s~lvercrown [IO the Ra mo che Jo bo) during his inauguration of the sMon
lam chen mo feslival, and dPon so IHo ngo mo eslablished he troditlon
of holding a s~x-dayBhoisoiyaguru offering ceremony in he first monrh
of every yeor

on

he left side of the moin door inside he assembly hall were given

fresh inscriplions, with accompanying verses of proyer. The livesof the
Buddha from giving his body to o Sl0~lng
tigress up 10 !he Porinirvona on
the sou~h-facing
woll, Ihe orrongemenl of rJe Tsong kho po ond his IWO
close disciples, 'Jamdbyongs chos rie. Byo 'dul 'dzin, Byams chen chos
rie, orange Moniushri. (Shokyomunil Nagesvoro-roio and Simhonodo
to the right as one foces he door, Jo bo Atisha surrounded by Buddha
Diponkora, Nagesvara-rota, Simhonado, Acoryo Padmokoro, Nag
tsho

10 Iso ba, rNgog Legs po'i shes rob, Bo dong Phyogs 10s rnom

rgyal ond sKo bo Shaky0 dbong phyug on the

nor~h-facing wall,

!he

606 oulline drowings of Usnisuviioyo on bolh walls of the Nong skor
(inner Prodokshino).'Brom slon pa surrounded by dGon po bo, spyon
sngo bo, sNe'u zur po, 10 chen Rin chen bzong po, Phu chung ba,
Nogesvora and Simhanoda on the south-facing woll, (f.6rl rJeTsong kho
pa, rJe Shes rob seng ge, rGyud chen Kun dgo' don grub, Voirosottvo,
white Somvoro, yellow Yomontako and the three longevity dei~iesover
the inner door, Ihe eigh~Medicine Buddha-S.Sontoroksilo and klng
Khri srong Ide btsari, the offerings to

he five senses and he seven

emblems of royally eilher side of the door, the 35 Buddha-s of confession on vermillion (bockground)on the wolls facing eoch o~herinside
the doorway, the depiction of myself,

he ~hirleenthincornolion of Ihe

saffron-robed lineoge surrounded by the four previous incarnations from
Lung rbgs rgyo mtsho to Phrin las rgyo mtsho, the Guhyasoma~SomvaraYamon~akotriad, Nagesvoro, Simhonado and Klong rdol Ngog dbong
blo bzong on he wall to the lef~OS one foces the door, the 34-episode

he north side, and he ruler Blo bzong m~huslobs with (Gu
shri) bsTan 'dzin chos rgyol, in he monner of preceptor and sponsor,

]ataka olong

logether wilh Vairaponi, Sveto-toro, ministers, subjects and offering deities on the east side.
The moin figure on the upper woll

facing

out onto the first floor

is Sokyarnuni with, on his righl, Jo bo rie IAtisha), 'Brom slon

PO,

rJe

Phog(mo) grulpo), mNgo' bdog Nyong, Bu slon Rin chen grub ond
rGyol tshob Dor ma rin chen, and on his lef~,Sontaroksita, rJe Tsong
kho po, 'Dul 'dzin Grags po rgyal tshan, Kho che pon chen Shokyo
sri, dBang slon 810 gros brton po, Blo mo Dorn po bSod noms rgyal
mtshon and rJe dGe 'dun rgya mlsho, and on lhe adioining walls either
side, ( f . 6 ~depictions
)

01 he 16 Arhobs

ond the 'Six ornomenh ond

two supreme ones.' On he nor~hond south wolls inside the assembly
hall, cen~rolfigures of the seven Buddho-s in cold gold, surrounded by
a host of Srovoko-sond, in between, o lovely landscape of mounloins.
lakes ond Irees, enriched with gold, beou~ified~hroughoutwilh silk
bunting (obove), 'woist bonds' (in the middle) and vermillion-washed
plaster below. The inscriptions for the Joloka mural were wrillen in easily
understondoble prose based on the root text by Slob dpon dpo' bo
(Asvorghosa] alongside eoch episode. The Dhoroni-s of the ~hreelongevity dei~iesand one long Dhorani of Usniso-viioya writlen in Lon Is0
choroc~erson the woist bonds, ond Hor yig (Mongolized)chorocters
running along

he

waist bands] on both sides of lhe doorway, reod-

ing 'The perfect and complete blossoming of the o~com~lishments
of
ind~scriminotecompassion/ Gronls freedom from all fear ~hroughout
Somsoro ond Nirvono.' In be~weenhe lotus-carved beam ends, the

Monho-s01 Shokyamuni's name, rje blo rna and so on written in Lun t
m
choroc~erswith gold-leaf paper
The Jo bo slotue, eight Bodhiwttvo-Sond two guordions oml he
stolues 01 he four guardion kings outside the Jo khang chapel, whose
emonollons were !he worriors occompam/ing lhe Uo bol Sokpmun~
Islotuel on its journey horn China, all hod heir laces re-gilded, eyes
retouched, cloy ond pointwork renewed, logether with all he other
sacred symbols of he three kinds on the upper and lower storys, chiefly
the reliquary Stupo of sBol ti dgro bcom pa ' The prayer wheels around
he Bar skor revarnished ond o new iron mesh p u ~up 10prolecl the lwoll]
paintings.
Above he assembly holl, an offering chapel w~thofferings~onds(for
bulterlompsl. o work room, and on oporlment painted and furnished
wilh ches~s,shrines, beds. 1f.7r)a throne wi~hoccoulrernents, table and
conopy, ond o~herseats, were oll added The canopy roof was regilded
where necessory. he timbers chonged and repointed, rust cleaned and
oppeorances restored. In chorge of overseeing oll he conslruction ond
necessory repair work in its entirety ond to maximum effect was the
poloce chornberloin bsTon po dor rgyos, ond the on-site monoger wos
chomberloin Blo bzang rin chen. The dGo' ldon obbol's func~ionary
Byoms pa chos dor of 'Bros lspungsl Tre bo lKhong tshanl performed
!he preconstruction riluols. The debate rnosler ol ('Bros spungsl bDe
yangs Icollege)gNyel sprul bsTan 'dzin phrin 10s '4zer composed the
inscriptions, hey were written by the rnonk-officiol bsTon 'dzin rln chen
ond in he Lon tso and Wortu xripls by monk-officiol Ngog dbong
rgyol tshon. The rnosler plnler wos rDo rie tshe dbong. !he moster
carpenter wos 'Chi med stobs rgyos, and the mosons were led by
bo~hrshe dbong and Phun tshogs. They ond oll the o~hercroftsrnen.
senior and iun~or,heir apprentices ond workers were employed by the
government. From omong Ihe Tantric college's own people were the
supervisors Grags po ~ h u n
Ishogs dpal 'byor. M i nyag Tshe ring phun
tshogs, sPom ro Phun ehogs bstan pat A mdo Blo bzong chos 'phel.
Phun khong Byang chub sbyin p,officiols Phun khocg Ngog dbang
snyon grogs, A mdo 'Jam dpal, and Rong Rob 'bpms po 010 bzong
byoms po ond scribes bSod noms chos 'byor and Bya rno bKro shis
nor bu. All Ihe ongoing necessilies provided by he government togdher
wilh the voluntary contributions of gold, colors, silk scarves, teo, buner
and everylhing else omounled 10 he equivalent of 11.821 Smng, (f.7~)
4 Sho and 2.5 Karmo in siker, and 448 Khol of groin. The college's
expendilure ornounled to 37.251 Srong, 7 Sho and 2125 Kormo. 7.955
Khol and S Bre of groin. 13 silk scarves of he fines1 (Nong mdzod)
I IPhyi rnying?). 723 of medium
125 of second (A she)
(Zub phyi)quality, 123 of medium (Drin phyil quality ond 126 of bwest
(Kho gsod) quolily, and including all he workers' wages and everyday
expenditure 49,073 Srong, 2 Sho and 2 and oneeighth Karmo, ond
8,391 Khol of groin of all qualities in addition 10 the obove sum. An
inventory of contenls (Ten debl and register (sProd debt, and a programme of regular inspeclion and upkeep were instiluted wi~hrespec1
to the duties of the officials of lhe college's general monogemenl, the
Jo khong socristons, those in the rnGon po chopel and [those in chorge
of?) the residen~iolbuildings. Henceforlh, instead of the inconven~ence

Appendix

The foundation of the rJe 'bum Iha khang
excerpled from the official biography of the

Thirteenth Dolai Lama

(IHor bcos srid bzhi'i gtsug rgyon gong so rgyal bo'i dbang po bko' drin mbhungs med sku phreng bcu gsum po chen po'i rnom par thar
p o rgya mtsho Ita bu 10s mdo bom briod pa Ngo mbhar rin po che'i phr~
? gbo] Lhasa ed~tionf.186v-192v

Conslruclion of sacred receptacles of body, speech and mind.

such as

the eight Ta~hagalaSlupa-S,elegonl temples and so on being not only
prescribed in the Sutro-Sand Tantra-s as the seeds of greol benefit to
oneself and others, but the capitol means of overcoming obstacles in
/he four direc~ions,promoling His Holiness's longevity and he religious
poli~yof hundred.fold joy and all manner of excellence.

he regenl and

cabinet minislers held a discussion concerning how, in accordance wilh
prophecies by M a gcig lob sgron ond In the [gSang bo) rgyo con of

Moking lhe east and sou~hcorners wen, lay a square, four-doored struclure on he some foundo~ions(as he demol~shedStupal. The ground
floor should be like 1ha1, but the middle and upper tloors do not need
!he (four)entrance porches. AI lhe center and cardinal d~rec~ions
of !he
upper floor should be (images of] Ihe Three Roots. Ihe Bodhiw~lvo-s
and
four Lokapolo-S,and he previously lndicoted prolectors in the inlermediale directions. Once hey hove been well consecrated, h e olher sacred
Images can follow.'

he Great Fif~h[Dolai Lam01 !hat he conslruclion of a S~upofor he
subjugation of Mora on the 'powerful' [east) side of he IHo so gtsug log
khong, filled wi~hhe four kinds of Sorira relics, would bring enormous

The crown jewel of Mantradhara.s A lags dmag sor of A mdo Reb
kong, loge~herwi~hZhobs dkor sprul sku. Shor chos rdo rle 'chong

benefits, a Stupo of lhal kind B0 cubits tall, of excellent manufacture,

year (1840?), and afler that, a Mahobodhi Stupa hod also been built
[there) in concealed farm I?).Since il was loll and siluoled eosl of he

bsTan po skol bzang and bShes gnyen chen po A s k q Blo bzang
mgon po coordinaled the S~tadhvaiopa~ra
rile of prelim~na~
consecrolion of he contents of the new stalues, he treasure vases, and riluols of
pacification and suppression of hos~ilespirits. During the whole year,
mTshoms po Kun bzong rgyo mhho of Yor klungs Tsha sting and some

Potalo Palace, and there is a prophecy in he standard summary of Ihe
Kalacokra-tontro thal 'A Slupo in he east will empty he lown in (he

[Chog grva) monks success~ullyperformed the extensive rituals of pacification of the ground, peaceful ond wrohful, leaving Ihe former (riluoll

wesl,' it was said to be on ill omen (Sa dgra], ol~houghin religious terms

weolth deposits OS they were, and completely filling he center and
the boundaries with the large amount of precious moteriols hey had
effortlessly amassed.
Then an official statement was drawn up in accord with Ihe pronouncements of His Holiness and Ihe [gNos chung) Dharmopola, and

filled wi~h100.000 images of rJe [Tsong kho pal and the four kinds
of relics hod been buill (in fulfillmen~of the prophecies) in

he

Iron R ~ I

il is also lrue that sacred symbols bring their makers and the places
hey odorn 18 benefils. Only lhrough the syn~hes~s
of provisional and
defini~iveaspecls do we get

he real meaning-At Ihat lime, because

of general obstacles to Dhormo and he elemenlol spirits raising lheir
heads, here was o 101 of private lolk among ordinary people that il was
an evil omen, and withou~anyone noticing exaclly when, the S~upoitself

orders were glven (to prepare] Mondola-s for all Ihe images which must
be of real benefit to the noble teachings both in general ond in porticu-

suddenly cracked on all four sides, and since he timbers were rotten
and il had deter~orated
beyond repair, the religious and secular authori-

lor, and l o g po sprul sku was reques~edto wersee he specifications of
the contents of the new images. In response to further enquiry about the

lies decided to dlsmanlle il alloge~herand build a new receplacle for

slotues, mural poinlings and so on inside

he 100,000 images il contained.

dkar po replied ~hus:

he temple, dGm Iha 'Od ldon

sKu bcor mkhan chen 'Jamdbyongs sbyin pa, mKhan drung Chong
khyim pa mKhyen rob byang chub and Bla phyag mkhon chung g.Yu

'Hri! For you who are oa~h-bound,to bring about a leas1of benefit and

thog po 'Jam dbyongs bs~an'dzin look charge of the conslruction work,

10y for he Dharmo and beings, once !he images have been established.
strive to suppress he Dam sri, 'Phung sri and dGra sri in he center and

and recruited rTse drung Byams po thub dbang. Blo bzang skal Idon,
Byams pa chos rgyon, rGyal mlshon phun ~shogs,Blo bzang mkhas
mchog, Byoms pa bslan 'dzin and dKon mchog bstan 'dzin. Once lhe
demol~tionwas completed, the gNos chung oracle gave these instructions concerning the necessary rituals to over1 obstacles and he design
and orientalion of

he [proposed) ~emple:

'Hri! The preliminary rituals for accomplishing

he noble aims of he

Dhorma and senlient beings should be accomplished withoul hesitallon.
Given he aims and concerns a1 hand, hey will all be me1 if the (lemplel
lakes

he form of !he Dharmodhotu. To do hot, a qualified person should

accomplish dei~yMantra-s ond Somodhi Manlra-s on each side of the
foundo~ionsas a means 10repel ond overcome the Dam sri [demonsl.

on either side. Above, in Ihe center of

he ~emple(a stalue of) Moirreyo.

ond he Buddha-s of he post and present 10 ils right and leh. Ellher side
of the doorway behind ond to either side, stolues of Mahottaro-heruko,
Vaira-vidorana and Amrtokundolin, the wra~hfulones Hayogrivo and
sMe ba brtsegs po. All [should be) crammed full of fragments of the
Tsong kha pa figures. On the walls, point Stupa-s for the subiugotion
of Maro wi~h1,008 Vairopani.s in the domes. Above, in the gilded
spire, place a figure of Samontabhadra and consort filled with 5 kinds
of Sariro relics and ony otller precious deposits. If you rnoke the effort to
hold an extensive consecralion ceremony, it will be a hundred.fold joy
for the Dhorma and sentient beings.'

phurl and so on were mode from silk brocade wlrh gold pip~ngfor
oll he pillors ond beams on bolh floors, ond red felt coverings for the
pillars. In the central chopel was o lorge, fine butlerlamp made of 103
Chinese silver coins, o poir of large butterlamps in red copper. two
sels of seven lorge waler bowls in bronze, silver ond K, on, and a
lorge, fine Mondolo in bronze. There were eighl ,lone butterlamps (Not
gzugs?)in fron~of the rJeTsong kha pa imoges on he surrounding wdls,
three round ones before he moin slotues, ond 67 bronze woter bowls
ol~o~e~her.
In the dBu rlse rTso gsum Iho thong (on the upper floor) wos
o red copper bulterlomp and o set of seven water bowls. Also in front of
the four guordion kings were o pair of tables for offering vessels....
W i ~ hl o g po bla mo ocling OS Vojracoryo, ossisted by 100Vidhyodhoro.
s from he lower Tonlrlc college. the consecration ceremony wos per.
formed in he 'dGe legs rgyo m~sho'ichor 'bebs' slyle during ~hreedqs.
Meanwhile, many occomplished ones from all schools performed addi~ionalconsecrotion services according to heir respective troditions ...
His Holiness olso come here repeo~edlyout of kind concern. cost groin
in consecrotion ond uttered impeccable words of dedication.

The Tmpks of Lhmo

Ih.deaecmtbn of Lhasa
eurerpted horn the autobiography of Rimbur Rin~oche,Dhoramsalo 1989 (vo1.2 pp.170-1831

One nighl I dream1 tha~JowoRinpoche's ~hronefell over on ils righ~side,
as il he statue) was about to l q down. I awoke a1 once and, ~hinking
ha^ this wos a bad omen, my hear1 wen1 cold. The nexl day I consulted
Demo Rinpock about it, and he told me "Recently I too have seen some
bad omens. The proleclor (Tse'u Morpo) olso seems dislurbed, and
wherever you look, there ore signs of trouble ahead, b u ~here's no~hing
to be done excepl wait for il to happen."
11 wos a1 I ~ O I lime that the denunciation of the 'Three (wicked]
households of Beiiing' appeared in the Tibet Doily newspaper, in which
enlightened officials like Chao Yang were heavily criticized. There were
repeated arguments surrounding he 'slruggle' againsl one of he Lhasa
newspoper office leaders called Ching-sha, and as things became
s ~ e a d imore
l ~ worrying, a previously unheard-of campaign known as he
'Cuhural Revolution.' cruelv at its most exlreme, suddenly broke oul ....
On the 20th day of the 6th Tibe~anmonth, I was with Demo Rinpoche
after he morning reeduca~ionmeeling, when I noticed his expression
change. I was wondering what was going on. when he said "Now
several officials in my acquaintance hove come to tell me confidentially
that h e Cultural Revolution is 10 be publicly announced from tomorrow
morning, and tho~smcalled Red Guards are to destroy all he sacred
oblects in the Tsukla-khong temple. In due course, all the socred obiects
in private houses are olso to be destroyed. N o w anyone can see that
what they said IS going 10 hoppen." He and his wife were very downheor:ed, and my own hear1 wen! cold, b u ~there was nothing 10 be
done.
Until then, we hod no1 thought that the Chinese would actually
deslroy the Tsukla-khong, since although they hod no faith in religion
lhey regarded il as cullurol heritage In the face of thot danger. I wondered if we should not visit the temple beforehand, by way of poying
our last respects, and suggested the idea. Rinpoche agreed, and on
entering he temple, he cast grains on the images in worship, while
repeating a single Sloko of prayer 'Om! May all beings....etc' many
times AI thot lime, we hod no1 reckoned ha^ our places of work and
residence would be searched, and Rinpoche collec~eda ~ o b l eimage
~
of Sakyamuni surrounded by the len deeds made of special cloy, a gold
amulet six fingers tall housing on image of Samvara which conloined
relics of Lama Vairadharo, a bronze statue of Sakyomuni and a Kadampo S~uparenowned as 'fireproof.' saying tho~we should keep them
a1 home. O n our relurn, I old my younger sister tha~these socred oblects
and other rellcs of Lama Vairodharo were 10be kepi here very carefully,
and hen went back to the office.
When I arrived as usual for the reeduca~ionmeeling the following
morning, here were many woll poslers writien in Chinese and T~beton
on either side of the door and on he inside walls w i ~ hslogans such
as 'Revolution is not wrong, to rise up is justified!' and 'S~rugglefor
v~cloryregardless of the cost, even of your life.' As people arrived for
the meeling, their expressions changed on seeing these poslers. When

he meeting begon, a Tibetan-speaking Chinese leader called then
Yuyi gave a long speech about how Ihe Cul~uralRevolulion hod now
begun, how the time hod come to deslroy he 'Four Olds,' and how the
signal would be given hat day from lhe Tsukla-khang 10go lhere
destroy all the socred obiects. From tomorrow, all the paraphernalia
superslition would be syslematically destroyed, and o totally new Tibet
would lake Ihe place of he old.
'If you fail 10 abandon old thinking and accepl new ideas under1he
supervision of he revolutionary mosses,' he warned us, 'you will be in
trouble. N o w you must gather all he obiec~sof feudal superstilion and
the old cutlure we hove here in he Buddhist Association (olfice) and
burn hem. Your ability to do this will be he tesl of whe~heryou take he
revolu~ionary
path of Chairman M a o or the reaclionary path of he bourgeoisie. so think well. Now divide the work among yourselves and gel
going!' Secretary Gyatso-ling and Tsul-khang Lama s~ernlyallotled us
our tasks, and I was among those carrying oul the scriplures, although I
did not a c ~ u o lhave
l ~ to throw hem into he fire.
Just hen, I noticed some older people in the street behind the Buddhis~
Associotion building talking worriedly obou~the crowd which hod
galhered a1 the Tsuklo-khong, so I went straigh~up on to the roof and
looked in Ihe direclion of he ~ernple.I could see that a large number of
people had climbed up onto the cenlral canopy roof and were taking
down the wind-bells from the eaves. M v hear1 went cold as I wondered
what lhey were doing 10 he main images like Jowo Rinpoche and the
self-manifes~Mahakarunika, but lhere was nothing any of us could do.
That day, about 3 0 0 volumes of scriplure including he enlire Kangyur,
many sels of collected works and assorted writings of the five traditions were brough~OUI into he Buddhisl Associotion courtyard on Chen
Yuyi's orders.
At the same time, all the books in temples like he Tsuklmkhong and
Ramoche, and in all he monasleries in Lhasa like Meru, Shide. Gyume.
Tsemon-ling and Kunde-ling were burned, except for those few which
some people managed to hide. Thus ~housandsof volumes accumulated 01 greal cost over many generations ond now very rare were
surrendered on the orders of he Chinese officiols in each section of lhe
city, and for a few days af~er,the clouds of smoke in the sky over Lhasa
blotted out he sun.
Thol evening as I re~urnedhome,

he

people I passed in

he slreel

kept up normal oppearances, having no o~herchoice, b u ~
it was clear 10
see tha~ hey were oppressed wi~hsorrow. Houses hod been searched
ond oll sacred images and religious objects ~okenaway. More valuable
ilems were put in lrunks closed with an officiol seal 10prevenl their use
Demo RinpocheSsshrine room was being seorched by a group of 'Red
guards' led by Guo Shendi (the neighborhood commiltee leader).Demo
Rinpoche himself was silling in the easl aporlment, and when I wen1 10
see him )here, he old me with greal dignily, "The saying 'Whoever gels
hold of stored weolth will eventually lose il, b u ~sins cornmilled for lhe

sake of wealth remain' has really come true."
Then I wen1 back to my quarters ond hid he clay Buddha saved by
Demo Rinpoche inside the stove. I requested Tsul-khang Lama 10look
after !he bronze stalue.
The following day, people from he United Fron~come 10summon US,
and on arriving there, we found mosl of he senlor and middleranking
no~oblesresiden~in Lhasa assembled. One of the senior Chinese officials spoke, saying that

he Culluml Revolution was now under way and

Ihe 'Four Olds' were being des~royed.'From today onwards,' he told us,
'you will hove to stop your work and begin Though1 and Labour reform
under the supervision of the revolutionary masses.' I realized tho~ his
meant being placed under the control of our respeclive local authori~ies.
This prospect did no1 worry me personally, but I was concerned about
how elders like Kyapie Lho-tsun Rinpoche and Demo Rinpoche would
manage.
That day, some 'Red Guards' came to search my room, put all the
statues and valuables in a trunk which they sealed, and burnt the books.
Amongst those, the greolesl loss was lama Vairadharo's personal copy
of the 'Lomrim Chenmo' which he hod always kept wi~hhim. There was
a Russian wash basin, and they in~errogatedme about where I had got
it from, b u ~
there was no other incident on tho~occasion.
During that period, all the signs of Tibet's ancient Iraditions, such
as roof-top flagpoles, cotton window awnings, block-pointed frames
around windows and doors, long hair and iewellery were declared 'Old
Customs' and removed. The names of important places and peoples'
names were changed: for instance, the main courtyard of the Tsuklokhang lemple was renamed 'New courtyard.' the ~ u b l i cleaching arena
ou~sidethe temple was renamed 'New square,' and the summer palace
become the 'Peoples' Park,' and mony Tibetans were given Chinese
names like 'Shongtsi' and 'Utung.' Ordinary people were ordered by
one threatening announcement after ano~herthot they themselves had to
destroy wholever sacred obiects hey hod in their own houses, and were
no1 permilled to keep any such thing, and thot they had 10 surrender
wholever precious ilems

hey owned, such as gold, silver or copper,

to the Chinese slale bank. Thus mosl ~ e o p l ehad no choice but 10 cost
wha~hod previously been the obiects of their devotion into the river, and
reluc~ontlyhand over

heir own jewellery 10 he Chinese bonk.

All those regarded unfavorably by the state, from the 'land-owner.'
'land-owner deputy' and 'big trader' class calegories, had their houses
searched for sacred obiects and lheir valuables sealed, regardless of
whether their assets had already been confiscated. AI lhat lime, some
weal~hypeople entrusted

heir cherished possessions to Nepalese and

'Khachoro' ~radersresident in Lhasa to prevenl them falling into Chinese
hands, b u ~
in many cases they were later unable to gel them back.
(pp.201-18)
Concerning what I heard abou~the destruction of sacred images in lhe
Tsukla-khang, Ramoch6 and former monasteries: on he night before
the deslruct~onof the old and blessed images in

he two Lhasa lemples

which Tibetans cherish more than their very lives, he Chinese officials
ossembled all he caretakers in the ~ w a mhall and ordered them 10

remain there that night and no1 to go elsewhere. Then, a1 around midnigh, several larger and smaller veh~cles,possibly from the Chigovernment's 'Cultural Relics' ollice, drew up 01he &ern
e a r a ~ t~
e
the Tsukla.khang. A large number of soldiers and people who looked
like officials gathered a1 he sou~hernentrance. By d m n , they had '01b e d all lhe gold and silver crowns, earrings and necklaces ornomen+
ing JOWO Rinpoche and all the other slatues on all three Hoors of the
temple, as well as the offeringvessels placed before hem such as gold
bunerlamps and s~lverwater bowls, and all the other valuable ,ems
ossembled there, filled he larger vehicles to the bum, and carried hem
off The some thing is reporled to huve occurred at Ramoche.
Then. on he orders of chief secretary Chen and other evil Chinese
leaders of the Regional Par~ycommitlee (Chus long ud). he senor-most
oifice of lhe Tibebbased odm~nislro~~on,
governmenl offices, schools,
and local administrat~veoffices ordered their members to go and parlicipole in the destruction of sacred oblecls at the Tsuklo-khang. Thl~ssome
of hose who went dld so reluctantly. In the
bonk (for example), at frrst all employees, bo~hChinese and Tibetan, were instructed to
go, but h e r hose wilh evil intentions ordered lho~all Tibe~answere b
o~tendwithou~foil, b u ~
thot Chinese were no1 allowed. This supposedly
happened in several government deParlments. I heard that chairman
Wang Chimei gave ~nshuclionsfor the slatues of king Songtsen and
princess Kongjo, !he Jowo, and others which had come horn China to
be spared, b u ~I cannot soy if this is Irue. Anyway, under str~ctorders
from the Chinese leaders, a group of people hod no choice but 10join
he desecration.
That day, apart from the slatues in Ihe central chopel,JowoRinpoche,
Mindro Sungion. Buddha Vairocano. Ihe Bodhisoiiva-s and guardians.
the stolues of the Buddhist emperors in the 'chapel of aspiration,' and the
slalue of king Songlsen in he middlefloor chapel, all of the ~housands
of sacred images on all ~hreefloors of the temple, and principally the
'Mohakarunika self-manifesl in five aspects' mode by king Songtsen as
he first Buddhist slatue in Tibet, were destroyed, ond their capcih/ 10
liberate beings brough~10 on end.
[Also) hot day, in the Ramoche Tsukla-khang.

he exlraordinarily

holy represenlalive image known as Jowo Mikyo Dorie blessed by the
Buddha himself with a history of more than lsic] 2.500 years was desecrated by a few people possessed by he gods of desire and acting
under pressure from the Chinese leaders They employed blacksmiths 10
drive chisels into he stotue's waist on ei~herside of ils cupped hands
and pound hem with hammers until it was broken in10 two halves, and
the tilling of powdered iewels and gold dust was xottered to the four
winds The lower half remained for mony years in a Chinese governmenl
warehouse, while the upper half went tha~same year along with mosl
of Tibel's other precious statues to factories in China, and i! remained
in China for mony years. How the two Jowo-swere evenluolly reunited
will be described in due course. But thot day, the ~housondsof oncienl
sacred images on all ~hreefloors of !he Romoche temple ceased to
benefi~beings. The mural paintings were scraped off lhe walls with
slones, and il was used hereo oft er as the meeling hall for the North
Lhasa neighbourhood commilte 170.2.

The Temples of Lhoso

At h e some time, all of he sacred images in temples such as
(Ramochb)Tsepk Lha-khang, Shitro Lha.khang. Jebum-gang, and the
four Rigsum 1ha.khang-S, and in rnonasteries such as Meru. Shide,
Gyumb and so on were also destroyed. The Gyv-me assembly hall was
then used as the meeting hall for North Lhasa neighbourhood committee
no.1. We also heard abou~the sacred obiects and images of he protectors in oracle temples such as Karma-sho, Meru Nyingpa, Darpo-ling
and Trode Khangsar being destroyed. So it was that at that time all the
holy obiects of worship and propitiation in Lhasa ceased to exist, and
people were oppressed by unbearable sorrow.
The slatues from those ~emplesand rnonasteries which were made of
gold, silver, precious metal alloys, gill or burnished copper, brass and
suchlike, as well as offering u~ensilsmade of hose materials, were all
contiscated by he stale and s~oredin the warehouse of the 'Cullural
Relics Bureau.'Clay slotues were lhrown OUI in the streel and their priceless contents scattered in he mud, and other similarly heinous misdeeds
were committed. Until hen, o few monasteries like Sera, Drepung and
Toshi Lhunpo had been spared out of necessik but at that lime mosl of
them were stripped bore....
Events similar to those iusl described in the Lhasa area took ploce all
over Tibel in those days, and the utterly irreporable losses and unbearable physical and mental tortures inflicted on the Tibetan people at tha~
lime may be understood in the light of these words by (Fourth Panchen
Lama) Je Lo-sang Chogyen:
"Some meet their fate with the lerror of a deer wounded by the
hunter
Others are like an invited guest ambushed while crossing a learsome
desert
Some commit rash and wicked deeds out of a deluded desire for
happiness
And experience the fruition of their aclions in a flood of tears."

the 1979 nrtoratlon of thm Jowo n)ahrm
excerp~edhorn the ou~obiogrophy
of Rirnbl~rRinpock (v012 pp. 348-551

At tho~lime (during the visil of Ihe firs1 exile delegot~onin 1979)JRinpoch6's face hod been re-gilded with whorever was ofkred, ~ U
when hey heord thol il hod no1 been possible to re-gild the whole

I

hey expressed lhe wish
be mode in10 cold gold.

stolue ond since i t hod been ~hroughso much,
to do so, and offered

10 1010-sof gold

10

The goldsmith Rongdrol-la sel to work 01 once to moke cold gold, and
olthough who1 he wos oble 10 produce was only of medium quoli~y,we
were gratified I ~ O Ihe had done it so fost.
when we come to the Tsuklo-khong in

hen

gilding done, we met with

he

hope of havlng he

he chief socrislon Drelpung)Tsongpo Geshe

Lo-song Pun~sok,who wos equolly odep~in lemporol ond religious mob
lers, in the moin entrance, and mode our request. He replied thol it
could cer~oinlybe done, and hen said he hod a fovour to ask of me.
'What's thot?" I osked, ond handing me o lorge quonlily of silver (coins)
he soid, "All the Amdowo pilgrims coming to worship the Jowo ~hese
days hove offered these 10 the Jowo himself, ond we must m o b sure
they do no1 fall into any orher hands." Oul of thot come one sel of ten
offering bowls, eoch mode of 42 toyong (silver coins], one srnoller sel
of ten, and o pair of silver bulterlomps wi~hgold tracery, in place of the

cwlscientlvus goldsmith called Torhi M living in Gofden -K
b do the work, ond ii wos soon h n i w . On he barn d the bmps we
hod !he legend 'Wered by the pwple d Tibet. and d Amdo n porttculor, in 1980' ~nurlbed.T h m v.e hod the wrrtngs and ch
m d e . hrd. we put Umdd loshi Pu~#~&.loin charge d the making d
the earrings, 35 t d o i 01 gold apiece Umdd Posongh did the ergiuving, ond Nomdrd-10 d ~ d
the jewellery. Then fa tlm crown k v e s made
wah 37 tolus d gdd, hshi Punts& lodr charge OS b
h ond dd on
excellenl lob on the shope and ro on. oher whch Nomdrd-lo r p o r d
no effort in f~tiinghe iewels AI lhot time. pegk from all hree rq2w
of Tibet then resident In Lhasa dfered ZI. pearl. corol and turqunre, of
which he fines1 were elecled for tha crwn, and the remar& grourad
in10 dust and mixed with hclay tor the rnanufoctwe ol m shfues In
the Tsuklo.khang, or used to f1I new storves The earrings o d crcnvn
leaves were inscribed on !he back w~tho vmibr legend. OS ~ las l
words d prayer.
At tho~point, the astute G&e Lodro Domp d Sero-mP mid lhot
while he reioiced in he *Nice performed fw Jowo R i n p k , rhece v m ~

be going on

o donger of Ihe iewellery gang t
o 'ornament' the Chinese laffziolal,
ond realizing that this wos so, Geshk b p u n ond some of the other
sacrislons took home everyh~ngthat hod been ofbed and p v r e d

wi~h,pleose see who1 you con do," ond I forworded his request (to the
ou~horitiesl.

the finol accounts. Most d lhe oftwing vesrols, rows of proyer w b l s
and so on to be seen oround he Tsuklokhong were olso mode undet

Then Geshe 10-pun-loinformed he fierce Tsuklo-khong official colled
Pemo thot we had permission to re-gild the Jowo, ond he ossenled. One

Geshe Lopun's direction using the silver offered by the people d the
~hreeregions of Tibet. especially the Amdawa. I hove given his occount

Since there wos s~illo lorge quontily of s~lverleh
former gold bu~~erlomp.
over, he said "We should hove at leost one gold lomp 10

day when the temple wos closed to pilgrims,

hey

invited Pokpo-10's

lutor Tup~enDompo and o few (former court?)ortists, ond my sister ond
oll our household golhered at

he Tsuklo-khong. With the assistance of

Geshe Lo-pun ond some o~hersocristons, oll of IheJowo's robes, crown
and ornaments were removed. On exomining Ihe naked sbtue from all
ongles, we found to our dismay tho~o hole of ~hreefinger-widths had
been torn in the left lhigh lust obove Ihe knee, perhops where some
vondol hod s~ruckil with a pickoxe during Ihe Culluml Revolution. While
several coots of gold were applied 10 he stotue and ils Ihrone, we osked
Ge(she)Tupten Dompo to recite prayers for His Holiness and 10 the 16
Arhat-S,10moke il meritorious. AI tho~lime. oporl from the crown [dBu
rgyon) and breastplate (Thugs rgyon), he stolue's eorrings lrNo rgyon).
crown leaves (Cod pon) and crown pennonls [Dor dpyongs) were no
differen~
from the other statues, since only lower quality copper and gold
for
hod been offered, so Geshe 10-pun osked me 10lake res~onsibilihf
lrying to get new ones made of beoten gold, ond I look the matter to
the higher au~horities.
Then we ~urnedour ollenlion to the statue's porophernolio: Geshe
10-pun recorded all the silver tho~hod been offered and brought it 10
my ploce, I colculo~edl~hevalue) and, withoul being dissuaded by lhe
donger, used it 10 purchase 25 tola-s of gold for the monubc~ureof
(Klong brdol?)2 gold but~erlom~s.
After discussion, we commissionedo

of !he service offered to theJokhang by lhe Amdowo ond other Tibetan
peoples ot thot lime in order IO clorlfy h e s~tuotionfor the benefit of
visilors.

Tte Temples of Lhoso

Th. recovwy of chm upper half of the Ramoche Jowo by Rimbur Rinpochi in Beijing, 1983
excerpted from the autobiography of Rimbur Rinpoche (vo1.2 pp. 388-414)

Puntsok Yonlen, Karma, the tmnslator Demo Yongdlbn and I lefl Lhasa

excellent sign. After a li~hewhile the door was closed and lye went

by atr on 2 9 December of ha1 year (1982). We spenl a few days

bock lo our roorn.
During Western new year we wen1 to a carpenlry cooperalive .l

In Chengdu. during which we had o few conlacts with the Sichuan
Cultuml Relics burwu about

he

handover of Tibelan artifacts there, bul

ha^ and went
he Nationalities

buy about 4 0 0 crales 10 Iransport lhe statues back 10Tibe~,and abolll

as there wos no one in authority present, we lef~il a1

20 loads of fragmenls from a (Ne long?) factory as padding, and look

on 10 Beiiing. The Religtous Affairs Bureau put us in

on about

guesl house where we were given the besl food and occommodation

10 Chinese workers 10clean and pack them. M y colleagues

spenl the lime from lhen until our departure helping them, and I did who[

available. They sen! an official called Yuon Pingdong 10 assist us, a

I could 10ease their sense of weariness and disappoin~ment.
When we

universib gradua~eand a decent person who did not look down on

called on Ponchen Rinpoche, he asked, "What brings you to Beijing?"

e h n r minorilies. He approached the central governmenl's Ministry of

and when I informed him oboul ~akingreceipl of the lef~overTibe~on

Culture. Belling Munic~palilyCultural Bureau ond so on, and on 3 0

stalues, he said. "If you come across any historic stalues, give me a

December we were taken 10the Forbidden Cily IGu gong) where mosl

call straight away," and gave me his telephone number 155-4465).He

Tibetan artifacts were stored.

also took a note of the phone number of our guesl house. Then he gave

-

There we were politely received by a Chinese woman called Chang

some resolule advice 10 my Iwo companions, saying. "You musl be

Lengfen, wlw look us 10 a dilapidated old building with a placard

determined to work for Tibel. This is the time 10 undergo great hardship

he

above

door inscribed 'Ch'ingchao-tong' [slate treasury) in large

w i ~ hcourage, out of loyalty 10 the Tibetan people, not a lime to lake it

Chtnese charac~ers.The door curloins were torn, and ils outer oppear-

easy. It is no1 a time 10 hold bock for fear of losing your Usamao (ha1

once announced what lay wi~hin.She told us. "The remaining Tibetan

of official rank)." which was helpful for me as well. I also saw some

or~tfactsat the foctory were brought here in 1973 and put in
ing That was

his

build-

Then, on the morning of

"In !hat lime I have token care of them as bes~I could, and now they
are being returned 10their owners," she said cheerily, and I ~hought10
myself

hat

favorable signs in my dreams around tha~time.

10 years ago."

she didn't seem like a typical Chinese woman. Then an old

7 January 1983, wi~hour 10 Chinese

workers and some large brushes, we went bock to
where

he

he

Forbidden Citv

stalues were stored. Chang Lengfen unlocked the door for

us, we went in, positioned our workers around the big
- .pile and had

Chinese official (of the kind we were more used to), who inlroduced

them star1 cleaning M y ~hreecolleagues kep~on eye

himselr as the vice-director of the Beijing Cullure Bureau, came and

they didn'~pinch any, while I looked over the cleaned pieces. Afler o

unlocked the door, and we went in.

while I wandered over 10the ~ i l of
e fragments of larger slatues, ~hinking

OUI

to make sure

In the middle of !he hall was a heap of statues of various sizes

I would take a closer look, and noliced a statue slighlly larger than

he ceiling. In Iron1 of hat.
consisting of fragmenls 01

life size, severed at the waisl, lying at the b o ~ ~ oof
m !he pile. At lhal

piled on top of each other, almos~reaching
in a corner to the righ~,I sow a large pile

he though^ tha~thts migh~be he
he Jowo, and immedialely called Punlsok Yonten and lhe

momenl, I fell a surge of inner joy at

larger golues Two other rooms on the left and righ! of the hall were

upper holf of

lilled w i ~ hlarge quonlities of statues and offering vessels slrewn with

others over and hod them pull il out. 11 took three strong men to carry il

rubbish. Also in two nearby rooms were nearly o ~housandburnished

out in10 the courtyard. As soon as the dus~had been wiped off ils face.

slatues w i ~ hgold tracery, holf a meter in heigh~.The vice-

I recognized il as the Ramoche Jowo I had seen so many times in lhe

jtrec~or told us tha~the artifacts in thot building amoun~edto over

pasl, and fell a sensalion of joyous good fortune okin to being reuniled

26 Ions in tolol, and ha^ we could we~gh hem for ourselves if we

w i ~ han old friend. Then, when I looked at it agaln of~ermy colleagues

:opper

he nose and left
moll et^, and similar denls on

pleased. With tho~.the Betiing Municipaliby officials departed, and we

hod finished dusling II off, I sow dents on the tip of

~ e nbock
l
inside the hall for a closer look. Since the slatues hod been

eye where il had been srnashed w i ~ ha

ying in tho~dtlapidoted hall for
~roducedby
dus~,and

he

10 years getting covered in the dust

nearby fac~ories,II was like looking ~hrougha pile of

he thought tha~so many images arduously accumulated and

chertshed by generatton after generation of Tibetans had come 10 thts
Nas deeply saddentng. I could see
NOY

I ~ O Imy

companions felt

he

same

Then, as a test of whether our aspiralions were to be fulfilled, I

died o

statue out of the big ~ i l edusted
,
it off, and found lhal it was a

the chest and navel. Apart from

hick

residues under the chin and irl

some o~hernooks and cronnies, there were no )races of cold gold on
the face or body. Inside, it was slill filled wt~hhe powdered residue of
smelted jewels 1R1nchen btso thal) from
was a metal axis pole, and when
poles in

he

spoce where

his

he ches~upward, In the cenler
was moved, similar supporling

he hands had been cut also moved. When

I found that il was made of the same red Dzokshim [precious ~ l l o0s~ )

Jery ftne and tntocl bronze image of green Tara, no1 only that but lhe

he

~ o t d s'jomyong.. . lutelary image, who periodically ~roducesAmrila'

of !he severed waisl and hands (laken before departure) fit exaclly,
I was overjoyed.

Nere prtn~edon a yelloa cloth around her waisl, which I took as on

lower half lbock in Lhasa), and especially

hat

the measuremen1

The Temples of Lhasa

Dornoged 6 b e l ~ nrel~g~oui
rmoges returned horn Beij~ng/Sera 1994 courresyJMl

After the cornoge of the Culturol Revolution. the upper hot ol the Romoche
low0 wos famously redrscovered in Belling in 1983 11 wos reassembled in
Lhaso, and reenthroned oher on obsence of olmost 20 years Seen here the
formal procession corrylng the imoge to Ramoche 11985 courtesy WSI.

The T e m ~ l e sd Lhasa

th.r e s b m t h of Jowo Mikyi3 Dorib
by Khamtrul Sonam Dondrup
or~g~noily
published in the inaugural issue of

he Journal of the

Wet Academy of Social Sciences. Lhasa 1985

1) The origin of the statue in India:

menls were taken away by the Lhasa scrapyard ('Bud rdzas

This excellent image was made during the Buddha's lifelime as a substi-

and par1 of il was taken to mainland Chino.

kung

sil,

tule for his presence, of the same size as !he Buddha 01the age of eight.
As is related

111 the

histories,

his

slatue whose very name reverberates

like a greol drum sound throughou~ he monifes~world was made of
an olloy (Dzi kim) of various precious substances, manufactured by

he

4) The rediscovery of the upper and lower holves and he relurn of 1he
upper holf from the mainland:
Following

he

downfall of lhe thoroughly evil 'Gang of Four' (1976).

he CCP l I I ~
he resloroti~~
of the Lhaso Tsukla-khang and so on was formally given. As he residual
s~ockfrom he Lhasa scrapyard was gradually returned and reslorolion
began, he lower half of a recovered stalue was iden~ifiedas tha~of
he Romoche Jowo because the right hand in Bhumisporso-mudrowos

outstanding arlisan Visvokarmon and consecrated by the Buddha in

and in particular the convening of the 3rd session of

person. It is a supreme object of reverence for hundreds of millions of

plenum (1978). when order wos restored, permission for

fai~hfulBuddhists all over

he

world, not 10 rnenlion

he

Tibetan people

themselves who regard it as o priceless jewel, and an invaluable artifact
illuslra~ingthe history of human cultural achievemenl.
However one looks a1 il.

he

method of manufacture of this statue is

ou~
of the ordinary, and rother ~hanthe sacred conlents being inserted

dis~inguishablefrom others by such features as !he slightly bent lit~le

afterward, il appears thot they were added 01the lime of costing, using

finger, which provided qualified elders wi~henough evidence 10 be

o special technique, as from head 10toe no fissure even OS slight as the

certain

tip of o needle is to be seen. Since

he powdered iewels, Sorira, bone

relics and so on it contains were melded by heal before inserlion, il had

ha^ he idenlificalionwas unmistaken, and it was inslalled in the
he upper half had yet to be found, a temporary

Lhasa Tsukla-khang. As

subs~i~u~e
wos mode in clay and o 'Crystal Mirror'-s~yleinvenlory of

the distinct~on
of being invulnerable to damage by woler. fire or insecls.

Ihe inserted contents was verified by Rikdzin Pelior of

Since 01 the lime ot its des~ructionhe residue of the precious contenls

conslr~clionunil.

was black in color, some people wondered whe~herit was charcoal,

Then, thanks 10 the permission given

by he

he

~radi~ionol

relevant de~ar~men~s

while mosl though1 it was the dross of smelled precious materials [Rin

of central government and the greal concern showed by the Panchen

chen btso thal), but actually

hose skilled in craf~said it was no1 so. There
he Sutra-s and Tantra-s about treating he
sacred contenls of stolues with refined mercury, b u ~
in any case from he

Rinpoche,

seems to be no rnenlion in

and brought bock 10 he Lhasa Tsukla-khang, where il reached at mid-

techn~calpoinl of view it is astonishing to ~hinktha~such methods were

(1983). This was recorded in the fif~hnumber of the Chinese Buddhis~

in use in the Buddha's time, who is now known 10 have died 5 4 4 years

Associalion's Chinese-languoge iournol 'Sound of Dharma' published

before the Christion era, and the slolue is obviously an invaluable obiect

he upper holf was unmis~okenlyiden~ifiedin mainland Chino

day on the fullmoon doy of the third lunar mon~hof

he Waler

Pig year

ha^ year.

of reseorch in10 the ~echnologicalskills in India al thot hme.

The stotue came 10 Tibet os par1 of

he

wedding agreement when

king Songlsen Gampo married Bhrikuti, daughter of

he

Licchavi king

Amsuvarman. According to his~oricolsources, she came to Tibe~soon
aher king Songtsen ascended the throne in 629, perhaps in 632 or at
any rate before 641 when

5) The discussion on restoring and refilling the slotue:
he Jowo Mikyo Dorje and refilling il with authentic
conlents unquestionably fell 10 he members of he TAR branch of he

The duly of resloring

21 11sorrival in Tibet:

he

Chinese princess Kongjo is known 10

Chinese Buddhist Association and

he

TAR Religious Affairs Bureau,

and they voluntarily undertook the efkrt togelher with the Lhasa Tsuklakhang's Democratic Management Committee All approached the task
with molivotion ond positive ottilude, and in recognition of the need
for repealed discussion and enquiry, ond serious and focussed discus-

hove arrlved Tha~is. approximately 1,352 years ogo.

sions were held on many occosions. These meelings were allended by
3) The destruction of the stalue during the ten years of choos:

representatives from most of Tibel's religious denominations, the religion

he Traditional
he TAR Cultural Relics Preservation Committee.

As is well known, the un~hinkabledestruc~ionof our magnificen~cullurol

research unil from Ihe TAR Academy of Sociol Sciences,

her~~age
and artifacts took place dur~ngthe notorious 'Greal Cultural

Construction Unit and

Revolution.' and the Jowo Mikyo Dorie also me1 with calamity 01 ~hal
time (1966). The stotue was broken into upper and lower halves with
hammers and chisels, and no1 only thot, but nowhere on ils body was
left free of denls caused by hammers and chisels and

here

were even

The agenda of

he meelings included methods for rejoining the upper
hem togelher or fit a silver woisl-

ond lower halves, whether to weld

band, whether or not to refill the slotue w~thsocred conlenls, and if so
which ones, and af~erextensive and Incisive discussion mosl agreed

mapy on the nose and face. The two broken halves, togelher with lhe

hat

symbols of body, speech and mind which il conlained, and other frog-

Concerning contenls, the Buddhist schools agreed unanimously thal

the besl way

10reunlle

he statue would be o silver wo~stband.

il should be filled with Mantra-s and Dhoroni-s o~herthan the

sacred

(DZI kiml and

he

belt mode to resemble on orticb

d c b t h ~lrom
~

symbols and Dhorani-s of [any parliculorl school, and a petition to that

22 pounds of Chinese silver was finished superb m r d i n g to

effectwas handed on to the higher offices.

propowl formulatedearlier.

61 The oc~uolrestoration work:
Work began on !he fullmoon day of the fourth month of the Wood

81 The actual filling of hstatue a d consecrotii
The work begon a1 six in the morning of the sixth day of the Pith klwr

by

month, o Wednesdoy. The original conlmh down b the shoubs had

the head of the Buddhist Associalion Reling Tendzin Jikme, Tsemon.

been preserved, a d to these were added he obovemntionadcon=
cralionol pde, Guhyosomojo-tantra and Moniushri-nomosomghi~i,
three

Bird year (14 June 1984) in the moin hall of

he

Tsuklo-khang, led

ling Tendzln Trinle, the choirmon of the Tsuklo-khong (DMC) Losong
Puntsok and vice-chairmanJampa Khedrup. The me101workers selec~ed
10make

he

silver waistband were 66-year-oldNgowong of Chamdo

Dza-B Gyeltsen Ame-lsang, 55yeor-old Pemo from (Khom) Gonio and
30-year-old Bonsur Sonam Topgyel, those selec~ed10recasl
feel were

he

he

lotus

former Shol Dopel (metalworkers' guild) craftsmen Toshi

Puntsok 150) and Tsakpo Posang 1541, and

he

carpenter who fitled

white sandalwood inside the two halves 10strengthen the reioining was

the

pounds of precious residue, one pound d Ko5hmir1saffron. partitioning cloths and powdered jewels. The r e a n t pieces of [Dzi kim) .ware
inserted in the gaps d the pint between the two holves and cemented
with cloy (preparedwith medicinal ingredients).On b p of hot a natural
adhesive [Nong mdzod dbong log1 wo5 opplied. On b p

01 that the

silver belt in he form of on ort~c!eof clohng wos f i d , and on b p d
thal another layer of natural adhesm, so hot the loin was qo longer

Tsultrim.

apparent. In the lotus ~hronebose was placed an oHering gessel of !he
wealth deities. Dhorani wheels of Ganopol~,
jombhalo a d Vasudhoro,

7) The inspection of the resloralion and refilling by Ihe Buddhist

iewel powder, sondolwocd powder, incense and portihoning cloths
At 5.28 tho~evening the Jowo Sokyamuni was placed on the throne

Associalion leaders:
On the morning of he firs1 day of the fif~hlunor month, the vice-chairman
of the TAR People's Assembly and vice-heod of the TAR bionch of the
CBA Sengchen lo-sang Gyellsen, vice-heod of the TAR branch of the

opposite Then. once he orlist Rikdzin Pdjor [age 56) had coated
the slotue in gold wash and 'opened' ils eyes. Khenwr Jampei Ttink

CBA Sera Khenpo Lhundrup Topke. vice-leader of the TAR Religious

offered a silk scarf and made prayers. Then a washing ceremony wos
performed and the statue wos clo~hedin robes and cloak. and cev

Affairs Bureau and vice-head of the TAR branch of the CBA Dorie Drak

emonially offered symbols of enlightened body, speech and mind. An

Rikdzin Chenmo, vice-head and chief secretory of the TAR bronch of the
TAR branch of the CBA Dedruk

was placed in ib hands. Then o
alms bowl filled with he 'three wh~~es'
fine silver butterlomp wilh gold tracery made with 175 sllver coins [:Do
p n g ] was filled and offered before the stolue, along with ten large

jampel Puntsok, vice-head Dorie Dramdul of Sakya, BA committee members Ka-tok Khen Tsenam and Drokmi Jampa Lo-dro were shown he

water bowls made with 42 silver coins each and o long-stemmedgloss
bowl with gold finish f~lledwi~hsweel rlce. At hot poinl, DMC choir-

contents for the restored statue by [DMC) choirman Lo-song Pun~sokand

man Lo-sang Puntsok o f f e d o fine quality scarf to each of the 30 or so
monks porticipoling in the consecrationceremony, and b the craltsmen.

CBA Tsemon-ling Tendzin Trinle, vice-head of
Reting Tendzin Jikme, vice-head of

he

he TAR branch of he CBA

vice-chairman Jampa Khedrup as follows: a white sandalwood consecrolionol pole (Srog shing) 58.5 cm in length, of rectangular shope
with a diameter of 2.1 cm at the tip and 3.2 cm at

he

base wi~hthe

Dhorani-s of Usnisa-vimalaand Usniso-vijayowritien in gold in capital
scrip1 01 the head, the alphabetic Dhorani 01 the throat, the Dhorani-s
of

he

Arapocana and Moni Manlro-s at the heart. then Ihe Poshoda

rituols and 'Om ye dharma...' Mantro-s of the seven post Buddha-S
compiled from the Narlang and Derge editions of the canon, a finequality 141-pagecopy of

he Guhyosomoio-tantra offered by Drepung

Gyepa Khensur Jampel Trinle writlen in gold on indigo paper 9 cm
wide and 30 cm long with drawings of Aksobh~oon the righl and 4armed Lokesvora on the left of he title poge and the five Monjushri-Son
the los~page, a 43-page edi~ionof Ihe Manjushri-nomasomghitiwritten
in gold on indigo poper offered by Yeshe Sherab 20.5 cm long and
~ h
of) Sakyamun~ot the center, Moilreyo on
7 5 cm wide w ~ lillus~ra~ions
the right and Moniushri on the lef~,ond a Bodhi-slupoon he lost page.
three pounds (rGya mo) of the residue of refined precious materials.
3 0 pounds of 108 assorled medicinal substances, and 2 5 measures
(rGyo srong] of Koshmiri saffron The traces of the ioining of the two
halves were filled in with recast and gilded fragments of original metal

along wi~htheir wages, ond to various o~herporticiponls, a d finally the
Buddhist Association leaders, craftsmen involved in the restoration o d
monks posed for o group photograph in frsnt of ~heJowo
statue.
Then a1 six on he morning of he 'Buddha's dexenl from heaven'
holy day, a Thursday (in the ninlh lunar month], the DMC organized the
offering of o new crown and chest ornaments to the statue. Its frame wos
Chine= silver burnished with gold, and the five leaves of the crown a d
frame of the breastplate were fashioned from 61 gold coins. In oddifion.
three fine gold [?I hom he voluntary ~ublicofferings were used for the
ornaments. The Tsukla-khongmonks then performed a ritual bothing and
consecration of the statue

9) The slotue is taken to Romoche temple:
AI 230 on the morning of the eighlh doy of

he sixth month in the Wood

Ox year (19851. the statue was carried out of the moin h011 in he Tsuklakhang, and 017.45 it reached the main enlronce. The procession was
led by on old man called Lawo Karlsong carrying an auspicious banper
(Srid pa ho), and the members of he Shol opera troupe dressed as
offering dei~iesand hunters, and carrying objects of worship, followed
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by Pakpok Gelek Nomgyd and a group of lama-s carrying incense
slicks. 20 or so monks from both Sero and Drepung carrying censers.
offering pomphemolia, bannen, ornamental incense pouches, Incense
sticlrs and so on, and a group of ten finely dressed youths. Thousands
of ordinary people lined the slreet on either side to offer scarves to the
polonquin bearing Ihe stalue. The street from he Tsuklo-khang to he
R m h e ~emplehad been well cleaned and swepl, and more than
10,000 people lined the sireel on b o ~ hsides 10watch he procession.
AI Rornock, e~ghtymonks of he upper and lower Tonlric colleges in
ceremonial pnxession were there to receive he slatue, citizens carried
offerings of buttered flour and freshly brewed beer and sang auspicious
hymns, opera dances and songs were performed, and horns and oboes
played on the roof of he Romoche temple could be heard ~hroughout
the four directions. The statue reached Ramoche 01exoclly nine o'clock.
At 9.36 the statue wos enthroned and dressed in its crown and ornaments. Meanwhile the monks of the Iwo Tontric colleges chanted he
Pranidhonoroio proyer IbZang spyod smon lam], )he 'Threefold praise'
lsKobs gsum pal and lBlo bzong r g p l bston] in deep tones. The Lama-s
in attendonce, Pokpo-la Gelek Nomgyel, Sengchen lo-sang Gyeltsen,
Somding Dorie Pakmo, Sera-ie Khenpo Lhundrup Topke, Tsemon-ling
Tendzin Trinle, Dedruk Jompel Puntsok. Ku-shop Choden, DrokmiJompo
10-dro, Yongdzin Tupten Darnpo ond Sokyo Dorie Dramdul, and o~her
representolivesoffered scorves 10he stolue ond said prayers. Tho~day's
fes~ivitieswere also attended by Party and government leaders including Ngo-p6 Ngowong Jikme, Wu Jinghuo, Rakdi. Yang-ling Dorje ond
Tenpa Gyeltsen.

101Glorifying all doubt:
The stotue wos 116 cm in height, and in the 'Cultural Revolulion' it
wos cut ot 8 0 cm from the top. Although there ore those who wonder
whether the upper holf is genuine, there seems to be no ground for
doubt No1 only did the two halves fit logether perfectly, they were of
the same material and the some thickness of 1 cm a1 the thickest and
holf o cm ot the thinnest, and anyone with eyes to see could be sure thot
the woisl frac~ureof the upper ond lower halves corresponded exoctly.
The iron supporl rods in both hands measured 6 mm wide and 5 mm
In thickness, without so much OS o needle-tip of difference between the
IWO holves, leoving no room for doub~.
Also the idea in some histories
h 0 1this is the statue of some (other) Buddha, and tha~there ore certain

roved

false, for 1heJowoMikyo Dorje
designs on ils back, were ogoin
is indeed he personal imoge brough~by princess Bhrikuti as the bride of
king Songtsen Gampo, as is told in the great Tibeton histories.
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Tibetan Terms Related tm Architecture

[ ~ English
n
alphabetical order with Tibetan script)

Argo a q T [or ka]: calcium-r~chmlneral used For le~roumtyle
flrnrq
and vm~erproofin~
of roofs

Ani Tsornkhung c N q a & w ~ c

[A ni mlshoms khung]

Belo a.k [be lo]: short bracket
Chorten a~%$,q [mchod rten]: [Skt s,upo, often synonymous with

Banak Shol Gyal-khang $ f w v ( s c [sBra zhol rgyol khong]

choitya, sancluoryl bll.sho&

offerings.

monument encclslng rel~csand

sometlres built for prolecl~onogarn5t horrnfiil inflr~ences

Barkor Jompa Lha-khongs ~ ~ i ' 9 a ~ u . u[Bor
~ p cskor byoms po

Chotri-khang w Z + y [mchod khri khang]: 'dhorma throne house '

Iho khong]

promlnenl annex buildlng 10Ihe Lhom Tsukia.khang facing

Barkor Mani Lha-khong

Q T ~ T ~ J[BarF skor
~ ~ mo
Y ni Iha khong]

Barkor Stree~.
Chok $9' [lcog]: turret, also used to describe the res~dence31

Dorpo-ling Tsen-khang q i ' F $ c q p ~ [Dar po gling bhan khang]

prominent protectors ond orocle dei~~es
I( built ,n o certain fash~on(I e.
Somy6 Pehar Chok]

Gyume Dro-tsang~arj.rq.i&[rGyud smad grva tshong]

Dingtri qc@w [steng sgrigs]: rec~angulor-shaped
ceiling lo~sts

Jebum-gongLho-khong'+gwvpc [de 'bun Iha khang]

Dra-tsong r
q.e[grva tshang]: monastic ccllege

Karma-sha Tsen-khongT

sanctum space In a Tibetan lemple.

Dra-sha q

q [grva shag]:

Dritsang-khang3-pc
~

~

(

[Karma
P K
shag bison khang]

Dukhong q
Lhasa Tsukla-khong $ ~ ~ r @ l w[IHo
~ ~ldon
c g~suglog khang]

Meru Ny~ngpaS3+w

Dzipar

[(Me ru rnylng po]

[dri gtsang khang] [Ski garkgribo].

5 ['du
~ khang] 1%. mo~dapo]ossemblv hull :c a

Tibe:on temple
[gdung ma]: beam

Dungma %:W

Meru Dra-tsangg3q& [[Me ru grva tshang]

monks' residences.

['dzi par] (Ski. kirt~imukho):
mythical creature whose

carved or painled image usually decorates [he centre of timber
frome brockels.

Robsel Tsen-khang w q w w ~ [Rob
p ~
Romoche a

q

Rlgsum Gonpo

btson khang]

~ [rGya
~ G slog ra mo che]

"wlorq~~q72?
[R~gsgsum mgon po]

Ganjira
Gon-khang

[go dznyi ra]: spire.
[mgon khang]: proteclor chapel

Goling $$c [sgo gling]: porlico.
Gyapip @ss. [rgyo phibs]: Chlnesestyle canopy roof. In Tibe~buii!

Shide Dra- sang

qi&i&[bZhi sde grva lshong]

Shilro Llia-khang@&pc

[Zhl khro Iha khang]

with gilded copper plates over a complex tlmber frame
Gyeltsen p-

[rgyol mtshan]: 'bonnet of v~ctory' common

monastic roof decoration.
Tengye-l~ng
s w - ~ a r r[bsTan
.
rgyas gling]

Jar-kaST.~(.[byar ka]: pillar of extended length supporting o sky-ligh~.

.
bde khong gsor]
Trcde Khang-sar P ~ P : ~ V ( N T[sPro

Jigje Lha-khang $ q ~ ~ ~ (['jigs
s c byed Iha khang]: h/pe of chapel

Tsemon-ling

%?g?&[Tshe smon gling]

Tsepak Lho-khang$=,LIT~PY [Tshe dpag Iha khang]

dedicated 10 Bhairavo
Jokhang E-F

[io khang]: generic lerm for

chapel in which a Jowo

Image is pluced, here referring to o chapel in and ohen synonymous

Lhasa Tsukla-khong.

with the Lhasa Tsukla-khang
Ka-shu

view.' here referring 10 a hypo~het~c
chapel on the second level of !he

m [ka gzhu]: long bracket.

Shukpa +qqrl. [shing shug pal: juniper wood. [The term is also

Kawa 7s.[ka ba]: pillar.

sometimes used for Himoloyan cypress ]

Korlarn @msr [skor lam] (Skt. porikramo]. According to Buddhist

Tsukla-khangm
q
s
p
l z [gtsug lag khang]: generic lerm for the

rrodi~~cn,
sacred sites ore venerated by clockwise circumombulo~ion.

central holl within a monoslery or

Many of the eorl~erTibetan temples (and their Indian prototypes) have

he

passage around their sanctum. I1 is s~ill
an intern01 c~~ci~mombulatinn

Tuk

common pracl~ceIn Tibe~10 walk clockwise around stupo~s.temples,

of Tibelon monasleries.

and enlire monosleries. Lhasa has many imporlant circumambulotion

Vihara &js

routes, including the Bar-kor, the Liqkor, and

he Tsbkor [for the

Kyilkhor-ting ++rB:w

La-shing

[dkyil 'khor sdings, alt.

=&$%a&

dkyil

he Mandolo courtyard of the Lhasa Tsuklo-khong
[gla shing]: wood of a full-grown seabuck~hornbush.

Labrang gqz [bla brang]: institution within a monastery, administering
the property ot and serving a lineage of lama-S.
Lhasa qw [Iha so, honorific form

Iha Idan]: 'place 01

he

gods,'

in Tibetan poetic language. 'lhoden.'
[me long]: (111.mirror) here orchi~ec~urol
lerm referring 10

Melong

gilded and embossed copper disks usually f~xedto
NamtarGosurn
olien separating

he penbey f~ieze).

qrn~qw~'
[rnorn thar sgo gsum]: ~riplearchscreen,
he sanctum area from assembly space wi~hino

temple hall.
Nangkor

qcg~
[nang skor]: generic term for 'inner-mostambulatory

passage, here referring to such passages in !he Lhasa Tsukla-khong
and Ramoche ~emples.
Penbey

[span bad]: brushwood frieze commonly decorating

lempie build~n~s.
In Central Tibet the Shrubby C~n~uefoil
plant
U&

IS

[poten~iliofrut~coso],wh~lein the western Himolaya-s Tarnarisk

(Myr~caria
elegans Royle = Tamarix lodakhensts) IS more
commonly used
Pendzun

[bi ha ro,

alt.

qa-yqx

he roof corners

dpe dkar]: ISkt. viharo) Indian lerm

cells, usually arranged wilhln a rectangular plan.

Kyarntong p r x ~ & w [khyams mthongs]: skyligh~.

1:

[tug]: horse-hair banner, commonly placed on

for Buddhis~monastery building conlaining both chapels and monks'

Potolo Palace].

'khor mthil

settle men^, here primarily referring.l

Lhasa Tsukla-khang.

[span rdzun]: imitolion ~enbeyfr~ezemade of plos~er

Petrang k
v [pho brang]: polace
Robsel wsplnr [rob gsal]: boy wtndow or glazed bolcony, also
commonly used to reter to on upstairs s~ll~ng
room with a large balcony
or large boy window
Sheyrt. Lha-khang qarlillvz [Zhal ras Iha khang]: 'chapel with o
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Jambhalo, 123n. 12
526 gilded canopy over, 39f; hall
Jampa Lha.khong, 85, 86
over, 38; inlerior walls, 451; pillars,
Jampa Tromsik (Moilreya walch~ngthe marke~).
48, 49f; sixth blind window, 52f;
165, 166
throne, 45f; triangular arch, 51 f; v y ~ l o
Jampo-yong [Man-jushri),9 2
above, 52f
Jompel Mowe Senge, 198f
JOWO chapel, Ramoche, 78; image, 771,
Jamuna, 4 6
restoration of, 78
Jaulian monastery, 36f
Jowo-jeAtisho, 30
Jebum Dra-sho, 266
Jowo Mikyodorie, 821; slatue. 83-84
Jebum.gong Khenpolsong. 266. 2721
JOWO ij-log chapel, 4 5 t mural paintings, 55f
Jebum-gongLho-khong, 259-69. 27 1 ;
iuniper wood, 19. 71 n.3 1, 72n.35; for
ambulatory passage, 262, 263f;
beams, 54; for Lhasa Tsuklo-khong. 45
orchitecturol design, 2851; canopy
roof, 266; dala summary, 280-8 1 1;
Koche Morpo, 196
elevations. 259f, 260f, 2656 ganjrra
Kongyur Lho-khang, 129f, 133f, 136, 162,
spire, 258f, 266; gales, 261-62,
245
26 1 1; grain sloroge in, 260, 26 1 ;
Kangyur Repr~nlProiecl, 125, 126. 1271
lion carvings. 266; localion map.
136, 138
259f; main hall, 263f; mop. 206

Karchung. 3 1. 92
Kari Gonpo, 9 4
Karma Kagyu school, 183
Karmoshor Magician, 184
Karma-sho Tsen-khong, 1721, 173, 1821,
1-93-90; assembly holl, 1851:
Chinese lrocery windows, 1846
circumambulotion path, 185;
courtyard, 1871: Cul~urolRevolu~ion
deslruc~ion,1846 dala summary.
18C-8 1 f; elevalions. 1871, 1896
location mop, 1831; as mandala,
189; mop, 206 mural painlings, 185;
oracle, 184, 1856 panoramic view,
1 831; plon levels, 1861; restoralion,
1841; roof plan. 1866 section. 1876
site descriplion. 183; sile evaluation,
189; site hislory, 183-85; sile
in~roduclion,183; site survey, 188;
temple plan, 2831
Koshag, 33. 57, 591
Ke'u-lsang Ritro monaslery, 1 801, 1 8 1
Khomsum Sangkhang-ling temple, 106, 2841
Khongchen-ne Deching Batur Sonam Gyalpo,
157, 159
kha~ascarves, 19, 23, 33f, 541, 76, 166
khra skyor (wooden railing], 1 16. 1 18
Khri srong Ide bison, king, 88n.3
kitchens: Rompoche, 75; Shitro Lha-khang,
2721; Tsemon-ling Dro-lsong, 2521
Konchok Jungney, 2 10
Kubera, 91, 92, 106, 123n. 12
Kundeling, 1 36, 207, 2 1 1
Kun dga' don grub, 88n.8
Kungo Dondup, 78
Kunga Dorje, 32, 35
Kyobje Triyang Rinpoche, 225
Kyamra Chenmo, 621, 671, monks, 631
Kyichu river, 19
Kyichu volley. 165
Kyilkhor-ling, 261, 35, 48, 5 1, 52. 671, 166,
canopy roof. 39
labrang (monoslerywing for incarnate lamas):
Dedruk. 1361, 138, 1391, 2 8 G 8 1 ;
Demo. 2 16; funclion of, 207; Meru
Dra-tsang, 136. 1371, 138; Red
Palace, 25 1 1: Shide Dra.lsong. 2321,
2351; Tsemon-ling Dro-lsong, 24 1 ;
Tshodor, 24 1
Labrong Nyingpa, 44

Lobrang Teng. 571, 591, conslrucrion, 57;
rooms. 32
lamas, incornole, 207
Lamoyuru, 92
Langdarma, 32
10 wood (glo. or seabucklhorn], 45, 7 1 n.29
leather bog, for collecting b r w ~ hof deceased,
173, 1881
lentso otnomenlal script. 262
Lhalu PoTrong, 2 121
lha.mamo, 177
Lhasa: buildings designated for preservalion.
12; as cenler of learning, 19; central
area, 2 1 6 central area survey, 2 1 ;
earliesl settlements. 16, 19; founding
of, 19; groups of four and, 173;
growih of. 2 1 ; history of. 8. 1 6 1 7;
as a mandala, 99, 173, maps, 14f,
1 81, 206 name. 19, 27; panoramic
view of, 196 processional routes.
28-29; religious sites. 206 setting.
19-2 1 ; significance of, 8, 15; unrest
(1987-19891, 1 1
Lhoso orchiteclure: decline of traditional skills.
17; destruction of, 8. 1 l, 15, 17.
2 1 ; documenlation of, 8, 1 l , 15- 17;
modernization of, 17; survey archive
interaclive dolabase, 16
Lhasa Archive Project, 1 1
Lhasa City Cullural Relics Bureau: buildings
lis~edby, 12; Jebumgang Lha-khong
and, 268; Tsemonling report. 244
Lhasa Cih/ Grain Depar~ment.259, 260.
26 1 , 269n.4
Lhosa Construclion Deportment. 33, 6 4
Lhasa Lingkor, mop. 191
Lhasa Mandalo Zone. 8
Lhoso Old City Conservation Proiect, 16, 120
Lhoso Old City Proteclion Working Group
(LOCPWGI], 1 1, 28. 223, 259;
Meru Nyingpa and, 104
Lhaso Tsuklo-khang, 17, 27-72, 401.
See also Nga-khong complex.
orchi~ec~ural
design, 1 18-19. 277;
orchi~ecturalstyle, 277; auspicious
boulder east of. 100n 1 3; building
phases, 32-33; butterlamps in. 671;
central building, 29; chapel used
as granary, 3 3 t circumambula~ion
tour, 8; cirumambulation rouks, 2 1 ;
colonadizalion, 48-52; construction

of, 19.45; data summary, 280-8 1 t

desecration of, 33, h a i l ~ n g ,
46-48; doorways, 4648,471,
71n.31; elevations. 271 421, 621,
636 entrance to mairl building, 346
founding of. 30-3 1 ; go~avcrp,
4 6 t 626 ground &l, 35-36;
history. 8. 441; hislory al. 8; Indian
influemeon. 8. 16, 22. 23. 30. 31,
35, 36. 37. 38, 45, 46. 48. 49,
50. 5 l.52, 53. 55. 56. 68. 69.
7 1 n. 19; levels, 38-39, 401, 4 1 1.
601, 61 6 lion figures. 52-55; lis~ed
as nationally prolected monumenl,
33; lis~edas World Heritage Site,
8, 33, 696 locolion plan, 286 main
building, 426 main chapel, 355 maln
companenls of, 291; mondala zone.
35; map, 201; mural point~ngs,55,
566 Nga-khong, 33. 64; plaza in
front of, 586 protector chapels. 29;
resbralions of, 27-28, 3 1. 33, 3536; Rigsum Gonpo shrlnes and. 99;
ritual prostations in front of, 62f; roof
chapels, 4 2 t roofs. 6 11, 691: secl~ons,
431, 501, 626 sign~licanceof, 8.
2 l, 27, 69; sile dexriplion, 28-29;
site evalualion. 6 8 6 9 ; sile history,
29-33; site introduction, 27-29: site
survey. 35-39; southeosl corner. 466
surrounding complex. sile survey. 57;
lemple plon. 282t timber elements.
45; vihora design and, 35, 36. 38;
wall paintings, 301, 33. 1266 water
and sanilation improvements. 27
Lhowang Chogley Namgyel. 2 10
lhawong Tenpa Gyellsen, 2 10
Lhozang Khan, 32
Lhoka. 72, 154, 285
Lho Talung, 134
lingko (gardens], 75
Lingkor [continentalcircle), 19, 2 1 , 29, 76,
93, 971, 996 modern condilions, 76;
Southern Rigsum Lha-khong. 94
Ling Rinpoche, 145. 1631, 207
Lings. four, 256n.4
lion carvings: Borkor Jompa Lho-khong, 166;
beamends, Lhasa Tsuklukhong.
52-55. 83: carbon doting. 54;
Jebumgang Lha-khong. 266. 268k
Romoche. 83

T)rTemples d Lhasa

poplar wood, 23
p t i c o s , 221. 23. Jebumgang Lhakhang.
2 6 8 t &ru Draqsang. 1271; Trod6
Khang-sor, 196f
Patala Palace, 8; daumeriblion of. 1 1 ; dou
brackets, 1 15; pointing of Gyume Drol m g in. 1576 woll paintings. 591
Pdola Red Palace: wall pinling, 441
Potrang. 2 12f
Putrang Sorp (New Palace], 256n.5
probho-mandala, 5 1-52
prayerwheels: Barkor Mani Lha-khang, 168;
Meru Nyingpo, 108k Tsepak Lhakhong, 1441
preGonden Potrang period, 285f
pnntlng: Ani Tsamkhung workshop, 155f;
Gyume Dra-tsang, 158; Shol Printing
House. 159
privalization policy, 278-79
processional roules, 28-29
protective deities: images, Meru Nyingpa,
108-9; Karma-shaTsen-khang oracle.
184
protector chapels (gon-khang),39; armour in,
128f; Karmo-sha Tsen-khang, 183;
Meru Dra-lsang, 137f. 138; Meru
Nyingpa, 108; molifs, 107, 245;
Rabsel Tsen-khang, 192; Rigsum
Gonpo shrines, 91 -92, 9 9
protector chapels [mgon-khang):motifs in,
245: Red Polace. 245
Purba, 203

Qianlong emperor. 207. 24 1 , 256n. l ,
2571128
Qlng dynasty, 17, 70n. 12: Lhasa Tsuklokhang offices, 32; regency period
and, 207
rob gsal [sitting room], 1 15
Robsel neighborhood. 19 1
Robsel Neighborhood Committee, 1 52
Rabsel Tsen-khang, 1721, 173, 191-93; dota
summary, 1 80-8 1 r; elevalions, 191f,
192f 1931; enlrance, 1901; localion
map, 191f; map. 201; penbey frieze,
192; plan levels, 193f; residenliol
rooms, 1931; site description, 19 1 ;
site history, 19 1-92; sile survey, 192;
283t wall paintings, 1941
temple

robe1windows [glazed bay windows), 19,
22f. 136
Ramoche, 17. 19, 2 1 f, 68-69. 75-89,
2761, 278; ambula~orypassage,
style, 277. 284;
83; archi~ec~ural
assembly hall, 83; beam-end lions,
52-55; canopy roof, 741, 761,
78, 85. 8811.3; Chinese Tiger and.
77; Cul~uralRevolution destruc~ion,
78, 821; dota summary, 280-8 It;
debating courtyard, 76; dou brackets,
1 15; elewlions, 801, 821; entrance,
7 5 f 76, 761; founding of, 87;
levels, 801; localion map, 751; map,
201; as monastery, 78; murals, 78;
national heritage site designation, 76;
pillar bracke~s,79f, 83; pillars, 83;
red tower, 74f, 771, 78, 84f, 85;
restorations of, 78; sanctum, 77f, 8384, 84-85, 86f. 87. 224; service
buildings, 75-76; significance of, 75;
site description, 76; site evaluation,
84-87; sile his~ory,77-78; sile
introduc~ion,75; site survey, 78-84;
square medallion pillar-brackets, 79,
83. 84; surroundings, 76f; temple
plan, 2821; third floor chapel, 866
Tsepak Lha-khang entrance and. 143;
T-shape, 85
Ramoche road, 76, 771, 259
RamochbShide, 224
Rasa. 19
Rasa Trul-nang Tsukla-khang, 19, 30. See also
Lhasa Tsukla-khang
Ra~nasambhava,134t 135
Red Guards, 33 See also Cul~uralRevolulion
[ 1 966-1 976)
Red Palace, 24 l f; archi~ecturolstyle, 243.
278; assemby hall, 245. 2496 254;
conslruclion of, 242, courtyard, 255k
Culturol Revolution
2531; drosha, 25 11; du-khang, 25 l 1; elevations,
244f. 2 4 8 t 2501; gon-khong, 245f;
labrong, 25 1 I;penbey frieze, 245,
2486 pillars, 2491; restoralion of,
2 4 5 t 254, sonctum, 245; section,
244f, 250f; s~teevaluation, 253-54;
woll paintings, 2401, 249f
regency period ( 1757-1 8951, 207; lineages,
207

regency seals, 17. 207-57; inlroduclion,
207; role of regents, 207; Shide rjra.
tsang. 223-40; Tengy&ling, 209-2 1
TsemGn-ling, 24 1-55
Religious Affairs Departmen1 IRAD), 126
Repa-chen, 32, 5 1, 104. 126, I27
residenliol buildings, 586 blue identification
ploque, 12; construc~edon Ngakhang wing sile, 64, 651; destruction
of, 1 Of, 1 1 ; prolection of, 17;
vernacular houses, 9
Reting lineage, 207. 225, 226
Reting monaslery, 207
Richardson, Hugh E., 70n. 10, 176, 18 1,
26911.4
Rigsum Gonpo protectors, 92, 2661
Rigsum Gonpo shrines, 262; chapels,
971, 996 courtyards, 951; Cul~ural
Revolulion des~ruc~ion,
93, 94;
direclion-pro~ectin~
chapels, 9 1-92;
Eastern Rigsum Lha-khang, 93; four
cardinal shrines, 93; four intermediate
91 -92; map of
shrines, 93; his~or~,
remaining chapels. 90f. 9 1- 100;
murals, 94, 95k Nor~hernRigsum Lhakhang, 93-94; Norlh-WesternRigsum
Lho-khang, 921; pillars, 9 5 t 971;
porlico, 95f; procession of monks,
99k prolector chapels, 9 1-92, 99;
restorations, 94, 95f; significance
of, 99; site descriplion, 9 1-92; site
evaluation, 99; site survey, 93-99:
Soulh-Eastern Rigsum Lha-khang, 93;
Southern Rigsum Lha-khang, 93, 94,
96; Weslern Rigsum Gonpo Lhakhong, 91 f, 93
Rimbur Rinpoche, 33
ri~ualmask [oracles), 200f
Riwo Ch61ing, 195; monks, 197f
Rokam [Rol-khang]chapel. 145, 147
Rd-kam monaslery, 148f
Rongdo, 104
roofs, 24; arga for waterproofing. 24. 28.
691; canopy, 74[, 76f, 78. 85. 87.
88n.3, 89n. 19, 266; Gyume DraIsang, 158f; jebum-gang Lha-khong.
266; Karmmsho Tsen-khang, 1861.
Lhasa Tsukla-khang, 6 1 f, 691; Meru
Nyingpa, 1 19; Northern Rigsum Lhokhang, 94k pagoda, 24; RamochC,

74f, 76f, 7 8 , 85, 88n.3
rotated T-type shrine design, 106, 1 18. 277,

284
R o I ~ , Chris~ine.72n.4 1
rung-khong (kitchens),7 5
sacred colors, 2 4
Sakya Lha-khangChenmo. 83
Sokyamuni. 192
Sakya-pa chapels, 2 1 1
Sokya-pa dei~ies,220
Sakya-pa monks, 2 12, 2 15
Samye monastery, 8 , 2 4 , 68-69, 87, 9 2 ,

108, 173, 180( 188, 201, 204n.
21 1, 2121, 215, 216, 217, 278,
285
sanctums: architectural svle, 2856 Bhu~an
Jampo Lha-khong. 866 Darpoling
Tsen-khang, 177. 179; Dukhang,
1 3.51; Gyume Dra-tsang, 162; Jebumgang Lha-khang, 261, 266; Lhasa
Tsukla-khong, 2 2 t 2 3 , 4 6 , 4 8 ; Meru
Dra-tsang, 128f, 134-35, 1341
138; Meru Nyingpa, 106-9, 109,
1 15; Ramoche. 771, 83-84, 84-85,
861, 8 7 ; Romoche temple, 224; Red
Palace. 245; Tengykling, 2 15; Trode
Khang-sar, 196. 1971, 1981; Tsemonling Dra-hang, 253; Tsepa-me chapel,
144; White Palace. 244
sandalwood, 71 n.3 l , 72n.35
Sangkhang U-ma. 551
Sangye Marmedze, 144
Sangye Nampo Nangdze (Vairocano). 134
Sangye Wangdu. 226
sanitation work, Sungchora square, 68f
seabuck~horn,45
secondary slruclures. 278
Second Dalai-Lama, 2 0 1
Sedong Gonpo protector chapel, Ramoche,

78
Sedong prolector chapel. Ramoche, 7 8
Sengden Gomo main door, 48
Senge Lha-khang, 9 2
SengBsho, 9 3
Sera M e college. 1 7 3 . 1 83, 1 9 2 . 207. 245
Sero monastery, 6 4 , 1 84, 1 85, 24 1
Sera Tugo gate, 591
Seventh Dalai Lama. 33, 4 4 , 149n. l , 207,
256n. l , 256n.22; Shide Dra-tsang
and, 224; Tsepak Lha-khang and, 145

Shakopa family. 101, 1 1
Shakyamuni, 46, 144; images, Meru
Nyingpa. 106, 1 15; images,
Ramoche, 83-84, jo-80 slotue of, 8
Shakya Yorpel, 105, 1 1 8
Shalu monastery, 83, 140n.5
Shambhalo prophecy, 179
Shenpa I'lhe butcher'] Meru-tse, 126
Shes rab seng ge, 88n.8
She@ Dorie, 179
Sheyre Lha-khong. 38, 45f, 5 1, 55, 561;
enlronce, 53f
Shide Dra-!sang, 143, 206f, 223-39;
courtyard, 227f, 2326 courtyard
wlngs, 2246 Cultural Revolu~ion
des~ruction.226; data summary,
280-8 1 ; du-khong (assemblyhall),

226-29, 232, 233f 234, 234f,
2396 elevations, 226f, 236f, 2381;
entrance, 2246 height of, 2231;
labrang, 2 3 2 t location map, 2241;
main building, 2256 mop, 201;
mural poinlings, 227, 2346 penbey
frieze, 2291, 232, 233; pillars. 233f.
2351; plan levels, 230-3 1 1; prayer
flags, 2 2 7 t restorations, 234, 235;
sections. 237-386 site dexrip~ion,
223-24; site evalualion, 234-35:
sile history, 224-26; site intrduclion,
223; site survey, 226-34; temple
plan, 2831
Shi dei~ies,271-72
Shide monastery. 7 8
Shide monks. 149n. l
shikora [lower-likeslructure). 85, 86f
Shira courtyard. 5 9 f
Shira gale, 59f
Shi~rodeities, 2701
Shi~roLhukhang, 9 3 , 271-75; dato summary,
280-8 1 t; elevations, 2721; kitchen,
2725 map, 20f ploster-frieze, 272;
restoration of. 271 : roof level, 272f;
sections, 2721; site in~roduction,
271-72; sile survey, 272; temple
plan, 2831; as tukpo noodle soup
shop, 272
Shitro Tsokpa, 271
Shol Pr~ntingHouse. 159
shrines, 23
Simchung Chudruk. 229
Sixth Dalai Lama, 224

Sixih Demo R~npoche,256n. 1
Sixth Lo Sempa Chenpo, 165
skybearing ~illars,5 1
skylights, 19, 24. 35, 144; Meru D r h n g .
1 34, Tr& Khang-sar. 1981
smyug ris (Chinese bamboo design]. 109
snake motif. 136f
snowlion. 2201
Sonam Dragpa. 195
Sonam Wangdu. 1 l , 72n.45. 147
Songtsen Gompa: Ani Tsomkhung and. 152,
154; Chogyel chopel and, 386
clay image of, 301: decoration of
auspicious boulder by, 100n. 1 3,
105. 106. 107; Lhasa Tsuklukhang
and, 19. 30, 36. 44, 54. 55,

70n.5. 70n.9. 72n.44, 72n 4 5 , 83;
lion corvings and, 83; Meru Nyingpa
and. 100n.13. 105, 106. 107:
Ngo-khang complex and, 6 8 ; Rabsel
Tsen-khang and. 19 1 : Ramcche
and. 7 7 , 821, 8 7 , 88n.6; Rigsum
Gonpo shrines and, 91. 9 2 ; temples
associated with. 8 4
Songtsen Gompo shrine, An1 Tsamkhung, 1551
Sarensen. Per K , 9
SouthEastern Rigsum Lha-khang. 9 3 ; dab
summary, 280-8 1 elevations. 981;
levels, 986 location of, 9 6 ; mop,
201; roof level, 986 sections, 986
significance of, 9 9 : site survey, 9 6 ,
99: temple plan. 2821
Southern Jigie Lha-khang, 9 6
Southern Rigsum Lhakhang: architecbral
design, 285t dato summary,
280-8 I elevalions. 966 levels, 961:
localion of. 9 3 ; map, 206 restoration
of, 9 4 ; roof level, 966 site survey, 9 3 .
9 4 . 9 6 ; south-north sectin, 965 temple
plan. 2821
Sou~h-westernRigsum Lhakhong, 20f
splres. ganjira, 1 15, 12 1 f, 1656 '166
square medallion pillar-brackets, 7 9 f 83. 84
stables khibral, 7 5
Stale Adminislration for Cultural Relics [China),

12. 70n.3. 278
Stddard, Heather. 55, 56, 72n.44
stone walls, 22f. 24, 45
storage space, denoted by Chinese cang
character, 262

The l e x ~ l e sof lhaso

stupo See c h o m (slupa)
Su hi.72n.45, 84
Sungchora gate, 591
Suogchora Sqwre. 321, 33, 331, 591, 646
water and sanitotion work, 681
Suolang Wangdui, 1 3n.3. 1481. 149n.4
Surkhong deportment store. 70n.3
Taho temple, 85
Tadongsha. 104
Taktro regent. 256n.5
Tandruk moneslary. 8. 72n.45, 83. 84,

88n 13, 106. 149n.2
Tong dynasb 871
Tangyur. 47. 136
Tanlric studies, 3 1 . 64, 78. 88. 2 18, 2 19f,
220, 2346 2586 Gyume Dra-lsang,
157; Gyuto. 157
Tara, 123n.12, 192
Tashi Zilnon monastery, 33
Tatsak lineoge. 207
Tawok Chogyel. 183. 192. 245
teahouse [noodle soup shop), 272. 274
Techn~scheFochlochschule Hamburg, 16
Technische Fachlcchschule Wissmar, 16
Tengeling. 206f. 209-2 1 ; d a ~ asummary,
280-8 1 r; demoli~ionof, 220;
design. 2 1 1 , 2 16; destruc~ionof,
2 16; elevations, 209f, 2 141, 2 156
entrance, 209; Jigie Lha-lrhang chapel,
2091; location mop. 2 106 mop.
201. mural paintings, 2 16, 2 18;
neighborhood. 2 1 01, 2 1 l 1; 17571913 period, 21 1-12; 1913-2000
period, 2 15-1 6 ; plon levels, 2 l 3f;
residential wings, 2 1 06 sancrum,
2 15; sections, 2 141; sile descrip~ion,
209- 1 0; site evalua~ion.220;
site history, 2 10; site in~roduction,
209; site survey, 2 16-20; temple
plon, 2831; Tse'u-mar chapel, 173;
Yamantaka chapel. 220, 279
TengyBling Neighborhood Committee, 2 16
Tenkhang-shor house, 64, 65f
Tenpo Ch~dorperiod. 16, 30
Tenpo Robgye. 226
Ten~hDalai Lama. 207
Tenihousant Buddho Hall, 85
Tenth Ponchen Loma Trinlay Lhundru~Chokyl
Nyima. 1 1

Tenzin, Mr., 12 1 f, 122n.1
Tenzin Gyolso, 2 10
Tenzin Jigme. 226
Tenzin Trinlay Gyeltsen, 242
Terlon Sogyal. 2 1 2
Thirteen~hDolai Lama. 9 , 17. 2 1 , 55,
71 n. 15, 256n.5, 260, 264.
265, 267, 269n.2; assassinalion
plot against, 2 1 l . 2 1 2 ; Chinese
Tiger and, 88n.7; "Inventory of the
resloration of the greal temple of IHa.
An.' 295-300; Nangkor and, 57,
631; porlrait, 234; regency period
and, 207; Tsemon-ling Dra-lsong and,

242
"Three Seats," 64
Tibetan monaslic orchi~ec~ure:
building height
restriclions and, 1361, 155\, 1821,
278; components of, 221, 23-25;
doling. 16-1 7 ; decorative elements.
24; historic ond regional styles, 15;
imperial period, 277, 284; internal
ambulatories, 277; methodology,
15- 16; preservalion of, 278; ro~ated
T-type shrine, 106. 1 18, 277. 284;
study of, 15-1 7 ; lemple types. 28485; T.shape shrine, 85; vihara design.
277; wood used in, 23
Tibetan New Year. 67f. 102f
Tibetan S~udiesCenter, Beiiing, 16
Tibet Aulonomous Region Drama Troup, 138
Tibel Aulonomous Region Opera Troup, 195,

226
Tiber Doily. 233
Tibet Heritage Fund [THF), 9, 1 1-1 2.
16. 104, 268; Lhosa Old City
Conservation Project, 16; preservalion
awareness and, 278; sludies and
surveys of Tsukla-khang, 28; survey of
Ngo-khang complex, 64
liger motif, 244
limber See wood
ringlri style. 179
Tobden. 177
Tongii University Shanghai, 16
Torana, 38
trocery windows, 791, 1641
Trode Khang-sar: temple plan, 283t wall
painling, 1941
Trak Yerpa monaslery, 202

Trapchi Lhamo, 192
Tropchi.sha house, 44t, 59t
trapeoid du-khang, 2851
Triiang Rinpoche. 145, 163f
Tripon Monlam Dorje, 32
Tri Repachen, 224
Trisong Delsen, 106
Trilsug Detsen, 104
Tro dei~ies,27 1-72
Trode Khong-sar, 1721, 173; d a ~ asummary,
280-8 1 r; elevations, 1951, 1961,

1991; mop. 20f; mural painlings,
195; penbey frieze, 196; plan
levels, 1991. portico, 1961; sanctums,
196, 197t 198f; sections, 199t;
sile evaluation. 198; sile history,
195-96; site introduction, 195; site
survey, 196-97; skylighls, 198f; wall
poinlings, 196. 198f
Tromzi-khang Palace, 1696 170
Trul-nang ~emple.45
hak (maroon painl), 1 1 9f
tsom-khang [medilo~ionrooms), 75
Tsamkhung Nunnery, 2 1 1
bampa [roas~edbarley flour): s~oredin Jebumgang Lha-khang, 260, 262
Tsam Rigsum Lho-khangs, 93
Tsang-khang U-ma, 44
Tsangpa [deity), 126
Tsangpa Chok chapel, Meru Dra-tsang, 126.
128, 1281, 129, 173; ceiling, 136k
section, 1 33f
Tsangpa oracle. 126, 1 28, 140n.3
/so-ha cloy mouldings, 1 35, 140n.5
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